
WEATHER FORECAST

-For 36 hour# ending 5 pm. Friday.
Victoria and vicinity—Southerly and 

westerly winds, continued tine and mod-
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r WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT
Printw—Th. ClntUraJlx Man. „
Royal—Yes or No.
Pantagee—Vaudeville.
Dominion—Sick Abed
ColâmbiaATreasure Island.
Romano—-Ta» Miracle Man.
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Strike Notices 
—To Be Sent Out 

By Miners To-day
Oecieion Beached By Britiah Miners’ Federation; Belief 

Expressed That Stoppage of. Work May Yet Be 
Averted; Strike Set September 25.

APPEALS WULNOT

So Intimates Sir Hamar 
Greenwood In Case of 
Terence MacSwiney

Took Foremost Place in Early Days of 
Island Settlement: Dr. J. S. Helmcken

London, Sept. 2.—Strike notice* calling for a wnlkont of mem-
. *    . « . t  «1   . V —_ <1K 11 lu aent

London, Sept. 2.—Appeal# In be
half of Terence MafllWHfty, Lord 
Mayer of Cork, whe la in a critical 
condition at Srixton prison in this 
city, at • result of e hunger strike In 
protest against hl^e arrest, will net be

mvuuwu, — ------—---------y -- .___recognised by the British Govern-here of the Britiah Miners' Federation on September 25 will be sent m>tlt >ir H»mar Greenweed^ Chief 
out to-day, according to a decision reached at a meeting or tne tns-t 8e€retary >or ireiandfetrongiy inn - 
trict delegates of the Federation this morning. mated in an interview with the ear-

The executive committee of the Traneport Workers’ Union and îf.vThea> m”
the Bailwaymen’s Union, who have beep holding joint «estions here dlc„t,d th. a(,lnl„,nl would un- 
for the last two days, have shown a disposition to support tee u_ -uu— •- i—i.
miners, but nothing definite was known this morning as to their 
decision as to a sympathetic strike. The former organisation must 
take a vote of its members before calling for a walkout, but the 
railwaymen need refer the matter only to a conference of delegatee.

Belief has been expressed that even 
If the strike notices should be sent 
out, a stoppage of work may be 
averted as the actual walkout may 
he suspended from day to day under 
the rules of the Federation.

Attempt at Mediation.
London. Sept. 2.—(Canadian Asso

ciated Pres»)—Outwardly, the posi
tion of the coal dispute Is unchanged, 
hut a pretty general comment is that 
though the railwaymen and traneport 
workers have adopted a thick and 
thin resolution In support of the 
miners, this is more or less a stereo
typed attitude when such difficulties 
occur. The vital thing hi that the 
Triple Alliance has empowered the 
sub-committee to sit continuously to 
summon other leaders to help It. A 
strong attempt at mediation is almost
certain. This can hardly stai* before i (Q £ dense crowd shortly before 11 
next week. Strike notices may

SNIPERS FIRE INTO 
CROWD AT RELFAST

Civilian Fatally Injured; Panic 
Reigned For Time Near 

Crumlin Road Jail

Belfaxt. Sept. ’ Sniper. Heed

do

tendered to-day to take effect In two 
weeks. W further negotiations with 
the Government may he set on foot.

Meanwhile, leaders of other trades 
express open opposition to the strike. 
John Hodge, of the Smelters’ Union, 
declared it would he suicidal.

“I don’t believe the Government has 
acted wisely,” he adds, "but as far as 
nationalisation goes, the miners will 
not get everything on their side.”

CLAIMS LODGED BE 
BRITISH GOVERNMENT

Damages Arising From De
tention of Imperator 
Group of Liners Asked

Washington. Sept. 2.—Claims of the 
British jtov.errmtont for damages 
arising from the detention of the 
Imperator group of former German 
passenger liners loaned the United 
States to bring American troops home 
from overseas are being investigated 
by the Shipping Board. Chairman 
Benson announced last night. No 
sped He sums have been asked by the 
British, he said, but demurrage 
charges are sought for the time the 
Ships were tied up In American har
bor». reimbursement for the wage» 
of the crews until the liners were 
released is asked, and the cost of re
conditioning the vessels.

England; he said, will probably file 
claims for the amounts sought after 
the liability of the United State» 
has been determined.

SOVIET REALIZES 
' GRAVE MENACE OF 

—JOINT OPERATIONS
Warsaw, Hept. 1.—Negotiations for 

joint operation by Polish and South 
Russian force» ere going on. Co
operation t>etween the Poles and 
Ukrainians is declared to be a grave 
menace to the Bolsheviks, and It is 
*ald the latter have shown their ap
preciation of this by offering Poland 
Important concessions at the expense 

I of Lithuania.

SINN FEINERS MAKE 
COUP AT QUARTERS 

OF ROYAL AIR FORCE
London, Sept. —A Sinn Fein 

party invaded the Royal Air Force 
headquarters at Baldoyle, near Dub
lin. Saturday night, and carried off 
a large number of secret military 
documents, Including the army code 
and cipher, says the Dally Mall. |t 
Is declared the coup wan the most 
daring and important attempted in 
Ireland since the present unrest In 
that country began.

The papers stolen, it Is said, in
cluded the scheme of lrtah defence 
plans. •

frimatFofspain ’ ’
STRICKEN BY DEATH

Madrid. Kept X—Cardinal Victorian 
Gulaeeol* y Mendel. Archblahop of 
Toledo and Primate of Spain, died at 
the Eplacopal palace here at 4 o’clock 
thl. morning. He was stricken with 
kidney disease a few days ago. He 
was born at Oviedo April II, M2, 
end educated there. He we. named 
Archbishop nt Valencia December 4. 
lies, transferred tn Toledo January 
I. 1114, and created a Cardinal May 
It. lfM-

t o’clock last night near the Oramlln 
Bond JaU e-d .for a time panic 
reigned In that section of the city. 
One civilian was fatally Injured 
during the shooting, and although 
soldiers were rushed at once te the 
scene and panned the man who did 
the shooting he made ht» escape.

During a email riot In Dover 
Street, when hostile crowds gather
ed during the late evenlgg, one man 

at seriously wounded.
At 11 o'clock." the hour at which 
is curfew order la effective, the 
ro«ts wen almeet deserted.
During yeeteMsv there were 

savent Injured by snipers In the 
northern pert of the city. North 
.Street being- the -entre of the moat 
disorders. There were no pitched 
battles similar to those fought on 
Monday and Tuesday, but feeling 
was very bitter between the con
tending factions, and at times only 
the opportune Intervention of police 
or soldiers averted serious conflicts. 
Many dwellings and stores were 
looted during the day and rumors of 
new attacks made by the respective 
factions kept the city In a state of 
excitement. Several of those wound
ed during Intervals of firing, were 
spectators who. unfamiliar with thf 
winding streets, found themselves In 
the Une of fire

Tell Increased.
Belfast, Bept l Dripping skies 

canopied Belfast thle morning, end 
the rain wee greeted with reUef by 
•he military In the hope that It woigd 
discourage rioting. The soldiers. In
stead of being grouped at the street 
corners, were ehtived in doorways and 
other vantage points to deal with 
snipers.

The death llst ln the present riot
ing was Increased to twenty-seven 
during the night. Soldiers shot one 
of their own men while chasing a 
sniper, the pursuer being mistaken 
for the man he was chasing. A civ
ilian wounded In Tuesday's rioting, 
died to-day.

•wervecHy adhere te its Irish. *afoay.
“Alone of the mercy which seme 

seek to invoke for the Lord Meyer," 
said the Chief Secretary, “wee shown 
the eighty policemen who have lest 
their lives in Ireland.”

“The present lawlessness in Ire
land," The Times correspondent 
quotes Sir Hamer as declaring, “is 
the work of'a email body of men 
who ere striving by carefully planned 
anarchy, te impose secession from 
the British Empire on eighty | 
cent, of the people of Ireland who 
not want te jseeede."

Sir Hamer declared that if the 
Sinn Fein had been willing te accept 
anything lees than complete Irish in
dependence, Premier Lloyd George’s 
proposal te meet Irish leaders would 
not hpve remained unanswered. He 
reiterated the Gevernment wee will
ing te grant Ireland any form of 
government acceptable te the major
ity of the people, so long as the 
rights of the Empire should be em
ployed te prevent secession of Ire
land.

Premier Lloyd George, the corres
pondent says, will return te London 
early next week end will not attend 
the meeting of Premiers MHIerand 
and Glotitti at Aix L#s Seine, which 
has been fixed for September 11 and 
12. He adds that Emir Faisal, whe 
wee elected King of Syria, early in 
the Summer, and who it at? precent 
in Rome, is not going to Switxerlend, 
having failed to arrange a mooting 
with the British Premier.

PM DELEGATES

Reval, Esthonia, $aid To Be 
Choice uf Soviet Foreign 

Minister

Those Remaining At Minsk 
Have Been Recalled to 

Warsaw .

German Minister 
Was Approached to 

Foster Bolshevism

Warsaw, Sept. 1.—-(Associated 
Press)—The members of the , Polish 
peace delegation remaining In Minsk 
have been recalled to Warsaw. They 
are expected here Saturday Joining

Dr. Walter Simons Urged to Collaborate With Soviets 
Against Western Powers to Break Treaty Bonds; 

. Feared Disastrous Consequences.

A

REDUCTION PROMISED 
IN PRICE OF BREAD

Msnlrosd, Bept» 2.—There will 
be a reduction In the price of
bread, according to several largo 
baker» in the city about the end 
of the month.

Dr. J. S. Helmcken Is 
Called at Great Age

Victoria’s Grand Old Man Passes In Sleep; Was First 
Speaker of Colonial Legislature; Took Leading Part 
In Confederation.

Berlin, Sept 1.,-Dr. Walter Simons, the Foreign Minister, ad
dressing the Reichstag Foreign Affairs Committee tiFday, declared 
he had been urged to collaborate with the Russian Bolsheviks 
against the Western Powers a* a means of breaking the bonds im
posed by the Treaty of Versailles, but that after mature reflection

the delegatee already In Warsaw. The [ he had rejected this COUTSC. 'v ’r- '
ttrVSrZ^-'iXJ'lESi] -If I hwMollowed these exhortations, ” said the Minirtw, "Oer-

many would immediately have become a theatre of war. Further
more, the disastrous consequences which Bolshevism might be ex
pected to bring nrjth it would have fallen with double force upon 
Germany."

Dr. Simons said proposals also have been made that Germany 
co-operate with the Wee tern Powers against Russia, which is con
sidered an equally impossible course.

place selected for the continuation of 
the Russo- Polinh peace" conference.

Prince Saplehn. Polish Foreign 
Minister talking to newspaper corre
spondents said .George Tchitcherin. 

ivtet Foreign Minister, favors some 
ithonlan town, probably Reval. The 

Pdifs favor Riga, Latvia, prince 
Sapt^ha declared, but will not place 
obstacles In the way of the selection 
of a place satisfactory to the Soviets,

I will t^ot endanger the conference 
by Insisting upon Riga.

The remaining Polish delegates In 
Minak will mfcft the Soviet represen
tatives there Thursday to assure 
each other that tfre departure of the 
delegations from Minsk does not 
mean breaking off negotiations.

Counter Proposals.
Definite counter-proposals by the 

Poles will he the first order of 
business when the confereWe • meets.

Prince Sapieha said no difficulty 
wee expected on territorial questions. 
He declared the Poles woul4 not 
agree to reparations unless \the 
question was arranged on a mutual 
basis of the damage done by both 
sides. Which he said virtually xnaanV 
there would he no reparations.

Disarmament was impossible for 
the Poles to accept, the Prince con
tinued. Poland's attitude on this 
question being that no foreign 
nation has the light to Interfere, as 
It le Poland's own business. -He said 
Poland will not give up control of 
the railroad line demanded by the 
soviets. ls

IN RUNNING FOR 
SINN FEIN VOTE

Farmer-Labor Presidential 
Candidate Demands Re

lease of MacSwiney

English Printing 
Trade Employers 

Send Ultimatum
Ixondon. Bept. 2.—(Canadian Asso

ciated Press. )—The printing trade 
employers have, sent an ultimatum 
to the printers’ association which 
sûtes that unless all the Manches
ter and Liverpool members return to 
work In two weeks, notice will be 
given to all members of the associa
tion outside of London. The strik
er#» tacitly admit that they With
draw their labor not because the 
masters failed to keep faith, but 
because their own executive failed 
to convey the masters' offer to them.

MACSWINEY LINGERS 
ON IN BRIXTON JAIL

London. Bept. 2.—Lord Mayor 
Terence MaciSwlney, of Cork, eras 
reported to be very much weaker 
thl» morning, but despite his rapid 
falling still was bright.

A sudden weakness developed 
during the night but this was 
somewhat offset by two hours of 
fitful sleep

The Isst of the pioneer politician* who framed the union of 
Vancouver Island with British Columbia, and later of the united 
colony with Canada, is dead with the passth# 8tTO$#. John Sebas
tian Hejmcken, at the age of ninety-seven years, at six o’clock last 
evening.

The venerable doctor was surrounded by members of the family 
when the end time during hi* sleep, among those present being 
Mrs. McTavish and Mr*. Higgins, his surviving daughters, and Mrs. 
J. D. Helmcken, a daughter-in-law. j _

Born in London.

France Insists on 
Reparation for 

Breslan Attack
Parla, Sept. 2.—Franca will not 

accept the credentials of the German 
Ambassador until aha has received 
reparation for the recent attack by 
a Gorman mob on the French con
sulate at Breslau, says The- Journal.

STRIKERS SEIZE
' ROME FACTORIES

I-ondon, Kept I —Severs! fgctorlaa 
In Rem* have been «elsed hjr «trill 
ln( metal worker. In concert with 
I hr metal rlrlkera at Milan and 
Turin, where a number of faetorlea 
had previoualy' hero occupied by the 
workers, eaya a Rome dlapateh.

Sugar Was Stored Tight 
While People Paid High

Halifax Sept. 2.—While Nova Seotlana were paying 25 cents a 
pound for sugar most of the Summer, one of the reasons given for 
the high price being an alleged scarcity, milllona of pounds owned 
by New York speculators were stored tight to Halifax in the Do
minion Government warehouse at the Ocean Terminals. Having 
been stored there for nearly four months In the hottest season of the 
year part of the six and a half million pounds which still remain is 
now beginning to cake, and hence is deteriorating In value.

Karly in May 112,000 bags of sugsi; were sold by a refinery te 
some New York brokers and the whole was stored in QoverRfiient 
warehouse No. 24 here. Since then nearly half has been shipped

The Iqtn Dr. Helmcken wan born 
on June 5, 1823. in London. England, 
within the sound of “Bow Bells." HU 
parents had settled In England from 
the continent, and hla grandfather 
had been a member of the Swiss 
guards in the Napoleonic wars. He 
was educated at Kt. George’s fihhool. 
and It was the Intention he should he 
a teacher, but a chance circumstance 
of a medical man. Dr. Graves* of 
Trinity Square, becoming Interested 
in him at the age of fourteen he 
entered the doctor's office, and learn
ed the art of making pills and potions 
for hla employees clients. Dr. Hel
mcken became an expert dispenser, 
ahd when Dr. Graves fell HI, he at
tended to the patients. Prom office 
boy he graduated to apprentice, and 
had plenty of experience during the 
next few years, the work taking him 
down Into the alum districts of tha 
metropolis. Co-Incident with that ex
perience he continued his studies, 
with a Lutheran clergyman, and be
fore the expiry of his apprenticeship 
had be< omf a student at Guy*» Hos
pital. and attended there for five 
years.

Secures Diploma#.
I*r Helmcken secured a license 

from the Apothecaries’ Society, leav
ing Guy's with the idea of resuming 
his studies later.

Mr. Harrison, the treasurer of the 
hospital, offered him an appointment 
to York factory on Hudson’s Bay as 
surgeon of the “Prince Rupert." the 
Hudson’s Buy Co.’s ship. He return 
ed to Guy's Hospital from the trip In 
rugged health, spent another year, 
and graduated at the College of Phy
sicians and Surgeons, and then de
termined to enter the navy. When 
the young doctor was about to 
receive an appointment, he met 
Mr. Barclay. secretary of the 
Hudson's Bay Company, who Intro
duced him to Mr. Green, shipowner, 
who appointed Dr. Helmcken surgeon 
on th4, “Malacca.” Captain Consett, 
en rout* to Bombay, He spent eigh
teen months in the East Indian route, 
and then came the opportunity to 
come to Vancouver Island, through 
Mr. Barclay.

(Concluded on n*«e it.)

PRINCE OF WALES 
LEAVES HONOLULU 

ON BOARD RENOWN
Honolulu. Bept. 2.—Bearing the 

Igjrtace . of -Wales, the British 
crusor Renown cleared from here 
last night for Panama.

MUCH WHEAT SHIPPED 
VIA AMERICAN PORTS

Only Small Movement By 
Railways To" Points in 

Eastern Canada

MANY PENNSYLVANIA
COLLIERIES ARE IDLE

!

Fifty-tX Anthracite Plants 
Campletely Tied Up and 

Other Mines Affected

Washington. Sept. 2.— Complete 
tie-up of Afty-two collieries in the 
Ninth District of the Pennsylvania 
anthracite fields was reported to-day 
to the Department of Labor In the 
first official advices received as to 
the “vacation” walkout movement In 
the region. Twenty-eight collieries 
in the district were reported working 
with reduced personnel.

In the Panther Creek valley twenty 
collieries were reported Idle. In the 
Hhamokin and Mahoney regions fire
men, pumpmen and engineers have 
Joined the walkout. It wait stated.

.POLES OCCUPY BEYNYj

Paris, 'Sept. 2.—The Poles have oc
cupied Seyny, in Lithuania, east of 
Buwatkl, for strategic reasons, the 
Foreign Office announced to-day, and 
are advancing beyond Suwalki for the

BRITISH FARMERS 
COMING TO CANADA

Comprised 30 Per . Cent, of 
Total Immigration In July; 

Steady Increase

Ottawa. Bept. 2. — (Canadian 
Press).- Immigration to Canada Is 
steadily Increasing from overseas 
countries and from the United 
States. Approximate July figures, 
which were secutgd to-day. show a 
total of 12,178 persons entering Can
ada from ocean ports, and 4.100 from 
the United States during July, 1820. 
Against this total of 11,478 for July 
was a* total of 11,877 for July. J818. 
The Increase is 6,401 for the month.

The immigrants reaching Canada 
during July were chiefly British. 
The farming class led with almost 
thirty per cent, of‘the total, and next 
earns laborers and mechanics with 
about twenty-five per cent, for each 
claw.

This year’s July figures compare 
well with arrivals In the correspond
ing month of previous years. In 
July. 1811, there were 81.S68 Immi
grants at ocean ports and 8,842 from 
the United State»; July. 1814, 8,828 
at ocean pointa and 8,644 from the 
United States; July. 1815. 1,862 at 
ocearr ports and 2,788 from the Unit
ed States.

Immigration officials here are of 
the opinion that the Influx will con- 
tîKùe for some time at the pressât 
rate. Information reaching Ottawa 
is to the effect that passages on 
liners from British and other over
uses ports are booked in some cases 
for months In advance of sailing 
dates.

Chicago. Sept. 2.—Perley P. Chris
tensen, the Farmer-Labor Party can
didate for President, evidently Is de
termined that he is not going to be 
left behind In the bidding for the Binn 
Fein vot^ To-day he sqnt a cable
gram to 'Premier Lloyd George of 
Great Britanq. demanding the release 
of Lord Mayor Maeswlney. The mes
sage is couched* in very extravagant 
language. It informs the Britiah Pre
mier that he has Vp palled the think
ing people of the wprld by y oar cal
lous Indifference to the death throes 
of the heroic Lord Mayor of Cork, 
and concludes : \

’If the Lloyd George Government le 
not a tyrant, prove ft by freeing Ter
ence Macawiney and withdrawing 
your murderous army from the soil 
of the Irish' Repo bite.

Off,*, S>pt. X— (Cnnadun-Prw.t 
-In a report juat laaued by the Do

minion Rureeu of numeric on the 
movement of last season’s grain 
crop. It is shown that only 261.807 
bushels came straight to the east by 
rail, either destined for points in 
Eastern Canada or to tha eastern 
part of the United States As Is al
ways the case, the largest shipment 
out of the west went by way of Fort 
William and Port Arthur. Dwrtn 
the crop year 87,478.240 bushels gaps - 

into the public and private ele
vators at these two porta of ship-

SOUTH AFRICA TO \ 
HAVE PUBLICITY 

BUREAU IN LONDON
Loadon, Sept. 1—(Canadian As

sociated Press)—South Africa Is 
establishing an official publicity 
bureau in London to advertise the 
advantages of the country for 
tourists, farm settlers and com
mercial ^purposes.

WATCHMAKERS RESTLESS.

Turk Nationalists 
Suggest Armistice 

1 With Armenians
Constantinople, WL 2.—ThqJTurk- 

tn New York and elsewhere, but 65,000 ba*s remain. The auger teh Nationalist» have proposed an 
10 new I ont anu ’ .. "T® j armistice with the Armenians until
has changed ownership several times, it *is said, without being
moved from the warehouse, each time at an advance in price, but 
now that sugar hr on the decline here and evejjywhere efae/the por
tion still remaining here will cause the owner* a Toss anyway, even
if the quality remained high. During the shipyard strike here re- _____________ ____
cenlly about two million dollars in riot insurance was pieced on itildariea of the new ru»i»

armistice
President Wilson has Refined the, 
latter’» boundaries. It is announced;

The Supreme Council of the Allis# 
In recognizing tha independence of 
Armenia In April last, left to Presi
dent Wilson settlement of the beun-

TURKEY WILL SEND 
MINISTER TO VATICAN

Constantinople. Sept. L—(As
sociated Press.)—Turkey will send 
a Minister to the Vatican, it WXs 
announced to-day, This la the 
first time Islam officially has af
filiated with Christenddm. the 
step being taken on the Bultan’a 
initiative as a mark of gratitude 
for the Pope"a1 financial and other 
aid m Turkish war prisoners 
through Mon signor Dqlol, Apos
tolic Delegate here during the qrar. 
Before the Minister is sent to 
Home the Vatican will be asked 
if he will be received,

Vancouver, Bept. S.—Watchmakers, 
Jewelers and engravers he A., are 
threatening a strike, unless tWSIr de
mand for a twenty per cent. Increase 
In wages le granted. One hundred 
and twenty men are affected. •

COMMERCIAL TREATY 
IS SIGNED BETWEEN 
FRANCE AND HUNGARY

Paria, Sept. 2.—Signature of 
treaty between France and Hungary 
relative to commerce between the 
two countries la announced by the 
Matin. This coh vent Ion, it Is de
clared. will stipulate that in case of 
military necessity, the two countries 
will assume protection of the Danube 
navigation. |

Two main streams of wheat are 
shown going Into the United States 
Of these 2,787.837 Jmshels went by
way of Buffalo, and' 1,187,868 bushel* 
via other LTnited States lake ports 
and 19.03T.3S1 bushels went by rail 
from the eastern ports, while 114,108 
bushels were cleared for consump
tion in the United States from ship
ments from the east, and 3.848.996 
bushels from the shipments to lake 
porta. Including Duluth. No_pt*ettipt 

i tie made to eh<?is hy what porta this 
wheat moved out of the United 
States, but the movement was. en
tirely from Atlantic ports. So far 
as exports are concerned says the 
reiport. It Is correct to conclude that 
this wheat-was exported into other 
countries by way of United States.

DISSOLUTION OF Sfflo- 
JAPANESE AGREEMENT
Peking, Sept. 1.—Dissolution of 

the Chinese-Japanese military pact 
for combined wartime defence 
of Chinais borders has been grant
ed by Japan, it is announced here 
to-day. China sought termination 
of the pact Immediately upon the 
signing of the Versailles Treaty, 
but Japan withheld consent. 
Japan has consented tojetlrement 
of Japanese officers who have 

been employed as instructors In 
the Chinese frontier army. — —

Disaster Overtook
Budenny at Lemberg

, Warsaw; Sept~2.—(Associated Press)—The Bolshevik army of 
General Budenny, noted cavalry leader, was annihilated during the 
operations in the Lemberg sector which began August 29 and ended 
September 1, says to-day’s Polish statement.

Isolated detachments of the Budenny forces escaped,
General Budenny’s mounted men had been endeavoring to 

break through the Polish lines and march upon Lublin. They 
nearly had completed an encircling movement against Zimosz, mid
way between Lublin and Lemberg, but were outflanked and at
tacked from the east, the communication states. The engagement

The battle toofc the form of numer-resulied in the defeat of the ffiwiet 
forces along the entire centre of the 
front and the Russians were com
pelled to retreat in disorder with the 
Poles in cloee pursuit.

The Bolsheviks fKst heavily in 
killed and wounded, adds the state
ment. the Poles capturing thousands 
of prisoners, sixteen guns and enor
mous quantities of matériel.

ous cavalry clashes with the Infan
try filling In the gaps and attacking 
all along the line simultaneously. | 

Besides announcing the victory of 
the Poles over Budenny in the Zsmosz 
battle, the communique reports suc
cesses along the entire centre and 
southern fronts.

POPULAR GIRL VOTES 
SWAMP POLL CLERKS

Returning Offcer Appeals To 
Rotary For Women's Aid 

To Handle Ballots ’

Mrs. W. H. Davies, put up by the 
Vancouver Island Athletic Associa
tion, leads the popular girl contest 
this afternoon. To-day she brought 
In 4,000 votes, which puts her 1,188 
votes ahead of Miss Rene Craig, who 
held the first place yesterday.

The feature of the contest to-day 
was the vote brought in for Miss 
Sarah Watson, of Stevenson’s. Her 
forces have at last got under way. Up 
until noon-to-day they swung In 
5,000 votes, which sets up a record 
for the dally poll for any candidate. 
This record puts Miss Watson tn 
third place.

Mrs. Anna Darcue, the war widow, 
shows a gain of 2,188 votes over her 
total of yesterday.

Total votes at noon to-day were 
Mrs. W. H. Davies ,........,,11,470
Miss Irene Craig ...................  12,86*
Miss Sarah Watson .......  18,214
Mrs. Anna Darcue .......... 8,828

Vote tallying forces of the Vic tort* 
and Island Development Association, 
which is conducting the contest to 
boost Made-In-Victoria goods, broke 
down to-day under the avalanche of 
votes that came In.

At noon John Wood, returning 
officer. Went over to the Rotary 
luncheon at the Empress Hotel and 
made an appeal for help In the cotint- 1 
Jng of ballots. Wives of all Rotariana 
are being appealed to to turn out and 
help In the counting of ballots.

So far 45,000 votes have been cast. 
It Is estimated that It will take at 
least two weeks to count them and 
sort out duplicates as hundreds of 
men have been voting for more than 
one girl.

mexicôTtocültivate
FRIENDLY RELATtONl

Mexico City. 8épt. 1—CulUvetWn 
of friendly relatione and creation of 
confidente th»t Mexico lx anxlotla 
and capable of fulfilling her oblige 
tlona la the government’, policy n 
international.effeIra «aid Provision» 
Pre aident D» let Huerta In hla 
mea&age to Vongrea» lo-da*

V
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TRY
CtmpbclTs Aromatic Strawberry Compound

FOR
DIARRHCEA, DYSENTERY, CHOLERA, CRAMPS AND ALL 

SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
- 35^ a Bottle at

Campbell’s Drug Store
Corner Fort and Douglae Streets Phone 138

DOG OWNERS
Shampoo Granules Instead of Soap—We Are Sole Dis

tributors ___________

rnnn Q*®*1* strong casings which we rUnll ar« ab,« to »etl with a 6,000-
Tiatnaml1' adjustment guarantee. 

I 1RES l,’on* owners will And this tire 
w offer the best obtainable.

$17.50
Jameson 6? Willis Ltd.

.746 POET STREET. phone me.

ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
“BAYER" ARE ASPIRIN

Not Aspirin at All .without the “Bayer Cross*

es

GARNERING CROP ON 
ROLLING PRAIRIES

Threshing "in Progress In 
Various Provinces; Grain 
"'" of Good Quality

Winnipeg. Sept. L — Ifgnadhuv 
Press).—The grain field, through- 
out Western Canada present a con
tinuous scene of harvesting activi
ties, according to a crop report is
sued by the Canadian National Rail

In Eastern and Southern Manitoba 
wheat cutting has been practically 
completed and threshing is in pro
gress in all sections and many 
farmers have finished and are now 
engaged with their Fall ploughing.

In Central aiMFKorthwestem Man 
itoba from W to 70 per cent, ef the 
wheat cutting has beeit done and 
threshing will be fairly general this 
week.

In Central Saskatchéwan and Al
berta, cutting is also well advanced 
and threshers are appearing in the 
fields In greater numbers every day. 
Rapid progress has also been made 
in Southern Saskatchewan and Al
berta with the saving of the crops, 
and ploughing operation# *re fol
lowing close upon the threshers.

Up to the present, the weather has 
been favorable for the harvest. A 
few days rain has been pausing de
lay. but the Indications are that the 
work of cutting and threshing the 
grain will be cleaned up In good 
shape and in good season.

From ell parts of the country the 
reports are that the grain ie of good 
quality and the yield from 16 to 40 
bushels to the acre. The- heaviest 
yields seem to be in Alberta, but the 
other provinces also report some 
crops (hat yieldj^om 25 bushels an 
acre upward.

The name “Bayer” is the thumb- of <rBayer Tablets of Aspirin" which 
frrint of genuine* Aspirin It posi- contains proper directions for Colds, 
lively identities t!»c only genuine Headnehe, Toothache, Earache. Neu- 
Aspirin.—the Aspirin prescribed by ralgis, Lumbago, Rheumatism. Neuri- 
physicians for over nineteen years and tii. Joint Pains, and Pain generally. 
How made in Canada. Tin boxes of 12 tablets cost but

Always buy an unbroken package a few cents. Larger “Bayer” packages.
There la osly ema Asp trim—“Bayer”—Y ©a nut say “Bayer” 

Aspirin Is the trade mark (retfetered In Canada) ef Btfyer Msnefaeture ef Meee- 
Bceticscldester of BaUcytlcacid While It Is well known that Aspirin means Barer 
manafactarc. to assist the public aralnst Imitations, the Tablets ef Bayer Cempaay 
will he stamped with their general trade mark, the "Bayer Créas."

AGAIN MOVE 
EMPLOYMENT 0FFIC

TO VANCOUVERl

How’s Your Furnace ^ 
How’s Your Plumbing h

It’* onr business to see that both are giving gnu satis
faction. We sell, install and adjust furnaces end do 
everything in the plumbing line.

THACKER & HOLT. Cerner Bread and Panders 
Phene 2922

Vancouver. Sept. 2.—Administra
tive offices of the provincial am 
ployment service have been moved 
back to Vancouver, Col. A. Bruce 
Powley. provincial superintendent, 
having found that ' Vancouver wa 
the logical centre.

The offices were moved from Van 
couver to Victoria some weeks ago. 
The purpose of having the head office 
located there was to be In closer 
touch with Government officiate. Bu 
by having the offices In Victoria, col. 
Powley states that much time was 
♦eet through dalay in mail» nanA-ln 
clearing of up-country orders.

"Better distribution of employers' 
orders can be effected from Vancou 
ver than Victoria, and the head office 
will be located here permanently,” 
Col. Powley stated.

Girls! Girls!! 
Save Your Hair 
With Cuticura

PASSES AT TORONTO.

Vancouver. Sept. i—Word received 
In the city fcnnouncee the death in 
Toronto of Mrs. J. O. Hay. widow.of 
the late Lieut John G. Huy. a former 
solicitor for the city ef Vancouver, 
who wa, killed overaeae In Novem
ber, 1*11.

Y ou Cannot Do Better Than Buy 
Your Food Supplies From

COPAS & SON
___ — THE ANTI-COMBINE GROCERS

EVERYTHING NICE and FRESH at the L OWH6T POSSIBLE PRICE.

Free delivery all over the City.

1880—Ye Old* Firms—1820

SEE THE LATEST 
ORBATIOHS IN

HEINTZMAN&CO. 
GRAND PIANOS

The result of seventy years' ad
herence to high standards; terms 
arranged.

IMPERIAL FABRIC
Viscount Cave Speaks Be

fore Canadten Bar Asso- 
dation at Ottawa

WELCOME RELIEF 
F

HEINTZMAN&CO.
6I0C0N HICKS.

Oppeelte Rest Office, F h. ne 12*1

STRIKING
MANTEL
CLOCKS

They strike the half hour* 
and hours. Some special 
f - values at
$12.80, $13. $18 sad $16.28
Your choice of cases in fum
ed oak, mahogany and black 

wood. 4

KILBURGER
Cerner ef Pert end Beugles

NEWFOUNDLAND HOTEL 
WILL HAVE THEATRE

St. John's.vN>wfoundland, Sept. 2. 
—(By Canadian Press».—A company, 
capitalised at $1.000.090. has been 
formed and registered for the pur
pose of erecting a badly needed 
modem hotel m this city. A quarter 
of this sum haa already been sub
scribed locally and It Is hoped to in
terest outside capitalists for such 
amount as is not subscribed here. 
The site selected Is conveniently lo
cated near the steamship wharves 
and the business part of the city, 
and at the saipe time gives a good 
view of the harbor and ocean. Ac
cording to the present plane the 
building, in addition to the guest 
rooms, will fMUL a theatre, as
sembly room,-*an^Bmf garden.

In recent years hotel accommoda
tions in St. John's have riot kept 
pace with the growth of the city and 
have been insufficient to meet tile 
demands of the traveling public.

Complete Treatment That 
Gives Gratifying Results .

Buy Your 
Eatables Here 

at the
Comox Market

"Every diy'a a h ar g a 1 n 
day; fruit*, meat*, vegeta
ble*, etc, all fresh and nice.

All cars stop at the door.

Comox Market
Corner Yates and Broad 

^ Streets

Doctors
Use

Adler-i-ka!

PACIFIC MILK—
2 large cans........................ . • • • 25c POTTED MEAT, for Sandwiches— IF.

2 tins..for  ........................ ........ • -.. lût

QUAKER TOMATOES—
Per tin ..................................... • • 15c MONTSEBRAT LIME JUICE— (?Ap

Per bottle, 85^ and ...........

GOLD MEDAL TOMATO 15c WHITE SWAN CLEANSER— 15c
ANTI-COMBINE TEA—The Best £F-,

Tea put in a packet—Per lh..\ ... Vt) V NICE PINK SALMON—
Per can ........... ............................ .10c

NICE, RICH, FLAVORY TEA- 
3 lbs-Ior *1.48, or per lb..

DELICIOUS FRESH GROUND
COFFEE—Per lb.. 60* and.

KINO S QUALITY FLOUR -
, Flour made.

49-lb. sack

50c
50c

-The Best

$3.65

CHRISTIE'S RECEPTION 
WAFEES-Per lb. ........

CURLING MARMALADE
4-lb. tin .......................,

GOLDEN WEST LAUNDRY 
SOAP—6 bars for ..........

30c
$1.10

30c

••I uh Adler-l-ka In ALL bowel 
see with greet euecess. Some 

_^se* require only ONE DOSE. 
(Signed) Dr. W, A. Une." Weetbaden, 
Ind.

Adler-lka flushes BOTH upper and 
lower bowel eo completely It relieve. 
ANY CASK gee- on the stomach or 
•our atomach. Remove, foul matter 
which poisoned stomach for months. 
Often CL RES constipation. Prevent, 
appendicitis. Adler-l-ka la a mixture 
of buckthorn, ca scars, glycerine and 
nine other simple Ingredients

Hall * Co.. Druggists. 7*1 Tate* 
Street Sold In Esquimau at Lang’a 
Drug Store.

Ottawa, 2—imperial
tionahlpM and Canada's part therein 
were dlacueed at last night’s gather
ing of the Canadian Bar Association. 
The speakers were Viscount Cave, 
Lord Justice of the Court of Appeal* 
of Great Britain, and Hon. W. E 
Raney, Attorney-General for Ontario 

Mr. Raney spoke of Canada* 
growth to nationhood, suggesting 
reconstruction of the Judicial Com
mittee of the Privy Council with 
Jurisdiction to consider questions 
arising between the different nations 
represented.

The Minister of Justice presided,
Lord Cave opened with a feeling 

tribute to the part which PffgBaJ 
played in the war. making the sense 
of brotherhood deeper snd more 
vibrant. He gave a review of the war 
emergency legislation in Britain and 
of the part which members 
bench and bar had played.

"You.” Lord Cave remarked, in 
passing, "were prompt and reeolut» in 
adopting that compulsion of military 
esrvtce which we adopted Just In time 
and without which the war would 
have been lost."

Lord Cave was of the opinion that 
the British Government made an 
error at the commencement or the 
war in adopting the Declaration of 
London as a guide for contraband. 
Nowadays, when not only armies, but 
whole nations, made war. and When 
success or failure depended as much 
upon the national spirit as upOn 
prowess in arms, meticulous rules a* 
to what was absolute and what was 
conditional contraband, or a» to what 
was and what was not a continuous 
voyage destined for the enemy, simply 
would not work. "In saying this." 
Lord, Cave added. *T do not intend for 
a miment to deprecate the value of 
ti$e established rules of international 
law or well-considered agreements 
operating in war time. England kept 
her agreements and observed all the 
rules by which she was bound. Even 
Germany kept some of them, and 
there was no belligerent nation which 
did not pay at least a verbal homage 
to the principles of intern..ttonal law. 
It cannot be denied that these prin
ciples suffered- In this war a partial 
eellpee; but 1 still think they were at 
service. 1 hope aiwf believe that with 
the advent of a more reasonable spirit 
and under the fostering influence of 
the League of Nations they will 
speedily renew their strength: and 1 
can conceive of no better augury 
than the agreement recently framed 
at The Hague for the establishment 
of a permanent court of international 
Justice.” —t "

Ties That Bind.
Lord Cave referred to the effect of 

the war upon the constitutional rela
tions between the Old Country and 
the Dominions.

Kor a generation," he said, “some 
of the ablest statesmen of the time— 
Rosebery. Chamberlain, Grey and 
others whose names will occur to you 
— were considering how best a fur
ther link could be forged between the 
central and Dominion governments 
which should be neither so Stiff as 
to gall, nor so weak as to break under 
a strain It may be that the prob
lem has been solved quietly and al
most unconsciously, (as our habit is) 
by the establishment of the Imperial 
War Cabinet as an effective council 
of the Empire. That assembly of the 
leading statesmen of the self-govern
ing parts of the Empire, first called 
together in 1»17 for the purpose of 
discussing the conduct of the war and. 
some of (he higher issues of Imperial 
policy, proved to be of so much ser
vice both to its members and to the 
countries concerned that It was un
animously determined at the Instance 
of the British Prime Minister to keep 
it izî being. And so, other meetings 
took place at a later crisis of the war, 
and again when the terms of peace 
were under consideration. The ex
periment—for at tint U wgs nothing 
more^—proved an unqualified suc
cess; and to many of us it seems 
possible that the Imperial War Cab
inet may 4 If the Imperial Conference 
should so determine) drop Its middle 
name, and while retaining wholly voV 
untary and consultative, may become 
In world affairs the nerve centre of 
the autonomous nations (ft an Im
perial Commonwealth.”

Great Conception.
'The League of Nations." Lord 

Cave continued, "is a great concep-

1 had
___ _ Wasing, Ont.
an attach of Weeping 
i bed that my clothes 

would be wet through at times.
For four montha, 1 suffered ter

ribly, I could get no relief until I 
tried "Frult-a-tlves" and "Sootha- 
Salva,"

Although. I have used three 
boxes of “Sootha-Salva" and two of 
"Fruit-a-tlvcs.". and am entirely 
well."

'Fresh Fruit and Vegetables of all kinds—Sep our windows.

COPAS & SON

EXHIBITION 
ROCK 
50c Each

Visitor*, take-beck with you a 
roll of Wiper's Exhibition Rock. 
It is made Hi Victoria ahd guar 
anteed pure. 14 Gold snd Sil
ver Medals and numerous Dlplo 
mas awarded Wiper's for Purity 
and Excellence.

Phones 04 and $8

Formerly Copia A Yonne
ANTI COMBINE GROCERS

Corner Fort and Broad Streets Phone* Hand 16

WIPER’S
1421 Oorernment Street 

607 Yates Street

G. W. HALL.
Both these favorite remedies are 

sold by dealers pt 50c a box, 0 for 
$2.50, or sent on receipt of price by 
Fruit-e-tives Limited. Ottawa.

"Frult-a-tivea" Is also put up In a 
trial sise which sells for 25c.

EMBARGO ON CATTLE 
WILL NOT BE LIFTED

England Can Raise Enough 
to Supply Needs, Says 

Agricultural Editor

Edmonton. Srpt. :.-The question 
of whether the embargo on the import 
of Canadien cattle in Great Britain 
will be lifted was settled 
Macdonald, editor of frarm and Btoca 
breeder. London. «Peking on behalf 
of delegates to the Imperial Press 
Conference here yesterday. .

"I am sorry to say we cannot allow 
the entry of Canadian cattle into 
Great Britain." said Mr. Macdonald. 
“We have reached the stage Where 
we can raise enough cattle to aapply 
our own needs, end the British law 
provides at present that . Cana*“L.n
cattle for fattening cannot he. import
ed. It is not that we do not want 
Canadian cattle, but that we prefer 
them fat and ready for

"We want you to realm» that we 
have our own point of view In tma 
matter. Beventy-flve per cent, of the 
capital invested in agriculture in 
Great Britain is invested in the cat
tle -Industry, and the Industry is 
naurally the dominating factor in 
British agriculture. There Isno like
lihood that the embargo on Canadian 
cattle fdr feeding will be lifted 
shortly." * ' - ..

Mr. Macdonald addressed a gatherr 
Ing under the auspices of the Edmon
ton Board of Trade in the University 
buildings. Dr. H. M. Lorey. president 
of the University, welcomed the dele
gatee. He assured them of the loyalty 
to Imperialistic principles of the ma
jority of people in Northern Alberta. 
Speaking of the Investment of British 
capital, he said that they preferred 
that Britishers should -make money 
out of the* development of Canadian 
natural resource» where Canadians 
lacked the capital to exploit them 
rather than outsiders should do so

The day w%a spent by the news
paperman in a round of, social func
tions favored by fine weather.

The party were guests of the Prov
ince at a dinner in, the evening given 
by Lieut.-Governor G. Brett. Lord 
Burnham acknowledged on behalf of 
the delegates the welcome extended 
on behalf of the Province of Alberta.

This ladles of the press party were 
entertained by the Women’s Press 
Club of Edmonton to lunch at mid 
day.

tion, but much time and effort must 
be expended before it comes to full 
fruition. In the meantime, there is 
■league in being; a league, strong, 
effective and peace-loving, nurtured 
In Independence, skilled In self-gov
ernment, am bilious, for no world em
pire, but only for a world peace- the 
league of the British nations.

'The bond which unites its great 
component units — Great Britain, 
Canada, Newfoundland. Australia, 
New Zealand and South Africa—is no 
chain of possession, but the hand
clasp of free men. Jt is founded on 
two principles, the autonomy pf each 
and the voluntary co-operation of all, 
and while we are true to those prln 
clplee. to each other and to our King, 
no enemy can prevail against us."

ON THE MARRIAGE DAY.
Romance cease* and history begins 

—end corns begin to go too when 
"Putnam s" is applied—it takes out 
roots, branch and ^tem. Nothing 
sure and painless as Putnam’s Corn 
and Wart Extractor ; try "PutnafiVe, 
26c. at all dealers.

VANCOUVER CONSUL
RETURNING TO JAPAN

By Speeding the Liver 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 

Bring Good Health
Good For Man, Women. Children

No curse seems harder to bear 
than the downright weariness and 
despondency that comes from a slow 
liver.

The man or woman who is pale, 
sallow, depressed, and out of sorts 
usually has Liver Complaint. Hucb 
people contlnuall" suffer from head
ache, constipation, ringing ears, lack 
of appetite, ahtf poor digestion 
What a world of good Dr. Hamil
ton’s Pills will do in such cases! In 
one hour this smooth working med 
iclne changes half sick folks into 
different looking and feeling people. 
No chance for headaches or costive 
ness when Dr. Hamilton's Pills get 
to work. Taken at night they re
store normal conditions while you 
sleep, morning finds you fresh and 
hungry, headache all gone, cheeks 
rosy, eye* bright, spirits good.

Impossible to feel dtssy, to have 
weak bàçk, to be nervous, depressed, 
sleepless or out of sorts if you tone, 
regulate and cleanse the system with 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. Good for men, 
women and children. Bold every
where In 26c. boxes.

PRIME MINISTER.

New Autumn Coats 
Are Offered at

$29.50
#■ ■ -,

THE woman who desires a smart, medium-" 
priced coat will Surely find one t6 suit in 
this remarkable offering. They Arc mostly 

of good quality velour, others of real English 
blanket cloth, in colors of plum, green, brown and 
navy. All are half silk lined. Do not miss this 
opportunity to purchase a good serviceable coat 
at an exceedingly low price.

oipe,
nake

Vancouver, Sept. S.—After com
pleting a tenure of more than four 
years as Japanese Consul here, ft: 
I k it* has decided to return hoi 
and provided he is able to ■ 
satisfactory arrangements will sail 
for Japan next April.

Wnlle deeply regretting hia de
parture from British Columbia, and 
voicing the wish that his absence wiU 
be only temporary, Mr. Uklta ha# 
been almost compelled to make the 
move because of the need of educat
ing his three sons at â Japanese seat 
of learniflg. The fad* have for some 
time attended a primary school here, 
and will finish their studies at Toklo 

i College.

Quebec. Sept. 2.—Hon. Arthur Mel- 
gben. Prime Minister of Canada, will 
be in Quebec on Monday to be pre
sent at the unveiling of the monu
ment to Sir George Etienne Cartier 
in Montmorency Park. Victor Chate 
auret, president of the organisation 
campaign, announced last night.

GUILTY OF MANSLAUGHTER.

Telephone
1901

GOOD FOOTWEAR
FOR SCHOOL PAYS
Good, well-made and natural fitting, that’e6 the only 

class of School Footwear you can get at “Cathcart’e.” 
Boots that will “stand up,” keep the feet dry and stand 
the natural abtfse of recess time.

WM. CATHCART CO., LTD.
621 Fort Street Pemberton Building

SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS AT THE GORGE
park

TOPSY TURVY
Bohemian Concert Party

All This Week at 8 p.m.—100 Laughs in 100 Minutes 
Afternoon Concerta as Usual at 3 p.m.

Grand Firework Display
At the Park on

Labor Day, Sept. 6
Take the Cars with the “5” Sign

B. C. ELECTRIC
Traffic Department Phone 1969

Olympia Oyster House
r,—i— a.—. ,.Alias E. Cook, Prop.1309, Douglas Street

The Oyster Season Opens September 1
Get Your Oysters at the Olympia — Our Oyster, Are 
Opened Fresh Daily on the Premises—Oysters by the Pint
0YSTKR8, GRABS AND COCKTAILS A SPECIALTY

ENGINEER MORTON 4 
GAINED 27 POUNDS

Stomach Trouble and Rheu
matism Had Forced Him 
To Give Up Engine Before 
He Began Taking Tanlac.

Regina, Sept. 2.—A coroner’s Jury 
last night found Oration McCarthy 
gutlty_fif manslaughter in connection 
with the death of Percy Young, 
knocked down and killed by Mo- 
Ca rthy'e automobile 

you are not 
experiment
ing when. 
you »»e l>r. 
Chase’s Oint

ment for Eczema and aktiv lrriu- 
tioes. It relieves St once and gradu
ally heals the skin. Hassple box Dr. 

Chase's Ointment free if you mention this

Limited. Toronto

-After years of .uff.rtnr l‘m now 
a well man. and have actually gained 
twenty -seven pounds In weight, and 
1 owe It all to Tanlac." was the, re
markable statement made by J. A. 
Morton, Box 1*4, R. K. D„ Manette, 
Wash., whit* In SeatUe the other dey. 
Mr. Morton Is a well-known retired 
locomotive engineer, having been em
ployed for thirty-five years as engin
eer on the Northern Pacific Railroad 
out of St. Paul, Minn. •

-For a number of years ! suffered 
terribly with a severs caie ef lift»-

Sch troûble and rheumatism, and got 
1 such an awful condition that I Just 

had to quit work. .1 loat my appetite 
completely, and had all kinds of 
crampe and pains In my atomach. 
Everything I ate seemed to sour and 
ferment In my stomach bloating me 
all up with gas, end I was worried 
with heartburn almost continually. 
I had mighty nad headaches, and at 
tlmee became so dissy I could hardly 
stay on my f«t I had neuritis In 
mv srme so bad that for twenty-two

without help, and my nerves were so 
shattered I couldn’t even stand the 
notas the children made playing about 
the house. At night 1 was so restless 
It would be nearly morning before I 
could go to Bleep, and 1 was In such 
a rundown condition I could hardly 
get around.

"While In SeatUe one day I drop
ped Iq the Butler Hotel to rest, and 
as I was all tired out an old gentle
man asked me what the trouble was 
After he learned the particulars In 
my case he told me to get five bot
tles of Tanlac and take them, and If 
they didn't help *M he would pay for 
them himself. Wen, I got five bot
tle» like he told me. and after taking 
two of them 1 saw such a little 
change that I would have stopped 
altogether If It hadn't been for the 
fact that 1 had the other three on 
hand. ' However, I'm mighty glad 1 
didn't, for by the time I had finished 
my fifth bottle l was feeling Ju*t fine 
In every way. . 1 had an excellent 
appetite, not a sign of ISdlpeatlon or 
gas, and the neuritis bad entirely 
disappeared!* 1 never have a pain of 
any kind now. am no longer nervous 
and sleep like a log every nlgkt. Why, 
Tanlac has made me feel like an en- 
tlrely different person, and I'm ae 
grateful for my present good health 
that I Just want to tell everybody1 1 
see about It." ...

Tanlac la sold 1n Victoria by D. E 
Campbell, corner Çprt and Douglas, 
and I-ant's Drug ' «flora. Esquimau
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wen larking, it did not matter how 
strong the conventions were made, 
the league muetTAFT DEALS WITH

Mr. Taft said the result of the 
Presidential election in the United 
•States would ‘not necessarily mean ; 
the declsfon of the United States re
garding the League of Nations. 
There were other issues ' Involved in | 
the elections. It was claimed that | 
to enter the League the United 
States would have to part with some 
of her sovereign powers. This con
tention he disputed. The fact of the 
matter was that a sovereignty

"The Fashion Contre"

Dining Table Sew SchoolNew School
Constitutional Aspects Delved 

Into By ExrPresident 
of Statesadds to the comjwft of every home. Hardly any one article 

of furniture grivs more service than the dining table, and it 
pays to bpya good, substantial one. We have a splendid 
stock U> choose from now, at very reasonable! prices.

Dining Chairs, solid fumed oak 
frames, real leather seats ;* 
one anp chair and five side 
chairs in set. (££"1 lOA 
Cash price .... <9 V1

Dining Chairs snd Buffets in Nsat Styles et Low Prices

•tors Hours—9 e.nw to 6 p.m.; Wednesday, 1 p.m.

Ottawa, Hept. 2.—Speaking before 
the Canadian Bar Association at 
luncheon yesterday, Willlajn Howard 
Taft, former Preeident of the United 
States, _and official representative of 
the American Bar Associât Ion, dealt 
with the constitutional aspects of the 
League of Nations.

*'I don't think,'* he declared, "that 
those people who contend against the 
power of the United States to make 
contracts and enter Into obligations

Sth other nations Jtully realise ho>v 
mpletely such a

Dirvrhg Table in solid fumed 
/oak, pedestal style; extends 

X to six feet; round 44-Inch 
top. Cash (600 KA break them if his copwcience would 

permit It. It would be a great Inter
ference with the usefulness of the 
United States and also the useful- | 
ness of -neighbors if the , United 
States might not enter into agree-

Ws Will Prepay Freight on All Cash Orders of $20.00 and Over to 
Any Station on the Saanich Peninsula

ents with other nations to perform 
certain acts in consideration of their 
performing Ahe same or other acts.

construction of 
th«S constitution would relegate our 
Umbo of Infants and Irresponsible 
persons.'* , ,

The luncheon of the Canadian Bar 
Association, at which Mr. Taft spoke^ 
was attended by His Excellency the' 
Governor-General, members of the 
Dominion and Provincial OoVeip- 
mentH, leading «figures gj the Can
adian bench and bar, and a great 
gathering of the legal fraternity.

Premies William Martin,, of Sas
katchewan, acted as chairman, and 
referred to Mr. Taft "as one of the 
greatest authorities on Jurisprudence 
and international ^iw on this, con
tinent.** He remarked humorously 
that Mr. Taft had now been ap
pointed to .sit on a Canadian com-, 
mission, and that it would be a good 
thing for Canada to do away with 
certain features of our naturalization 
laws so as to make the visitor a 
citizen of the Dominion.

Following Mr. Taft’s speech. Sir 
Douglas Hazen rose to.move that the 
representative of the American Bar 
Association ~be made an honorary 
member of the Canadian Bar As
sociation, a motion which was" car
ried with enthusiasm by the faceting.

In opening, Mr. Taft expressed 
congratuFatlons and fraternal feel
ings of the American Bar Associa
tion. the president of which. Mr. 
Hampden Carson, hud requested him 
to Attend the meeting in Ottawa.

Partnership Agreement.
‘;Wh*l was the çovgngnt of the 

League of Nations asked Mr. TâfT. 
It was a partnership agreement made 
up of two kinds of stipulations, the 
first of which are self-restraining. ! 
They bound the nations by certain • 
restraints calculated to prevent or | 
reduce the chances of war. Then I 
there were agreements directed to- { 
ward penalizing nations which failed l 
to observe these restraining coven-1

Are Here Ag
«KARCiTV HAU?DOUGLAS *1»

To send the children neatly clothed to school five 
days a week requires a substantial supply of apparel. 
Those who have boys or girls going to school will find 
our assortment of children’s apparel excellently 
planned for their needs. You will find this store an 
excellent place to outfit young folks, whether it be 
their first year at kindergarten or whether they start 
the season in eighth grade. '

Next Door to Douglas Hotel

Unhealthy «oil kills the best of wheat. 
Unhealthy gums kill the best of teeth. 
To keep the teeth eound keep the gums 
well. Watch for tender and bleeding 
gums. This is a symptom of Pyorrhea, 
which afflicts four out of five people 
over forty.

• Pyorrhea menaces the body as well 
as the teeth. Not only do the gums 
recede and cause the teeth to decay, 
loosen and faU out, but the infecting 
Pyorrhea germs lower the body's vital
ity and cause many serious ills.

To avoid Pyorrhea, visit your dentist 
frequently for tooth and gum inspec
tion. Aqd use Fortran's For the Gums 

ForharVs For the Gums will prevent 
Pyorrhea—or check ita progress, if 
used In time and used consistently. 
Ordinary dentifrices cannot do this. 
Forhan's will keep the gums firm and 
healthy, the teeth white and clean. 
Start using it today. If gum-shrinkage 
has set in, use Forhan's according to 
duet lions, and consult a dentist im
mediately for special treatment 

SSc'and 60C tubes In Canada and 
U. S. If your druggist cannot supply 
you. send price to us direct and we mil 
mail tube postpaid.

BRITISH TRADING
Try It On WITH GERMANY

Pretty Frocks ofFlakes Competition Causes Alarm In 
Manufacturing Circles; 
Want-Imports Checked ' GirLs’ Wool ScarfsWool Tan is For GirlsPacific corngives

flakes a delightful flavor, 
Mrs. Norris says.

Large wrappy brushed wool 
scarves in a host of pretty 
shades and many with con
trasting colored striped ends; 
splendid for school wear. 
Prices vary. .

Girls' Wool Tams in shades of

rose, tan. green and white; 

all pure wool and splendid 

value at

For School Wear at Reduced PricesLondon. Sept. i.—t By Canadian 
Press)—A statement which haa Just' 
been isaued .by the British Govern
ment shown that German imports 
into Greet Britain since the 
armistice total over lti.00S.0O0 pounds 
sterling and British exporta to Ger
many over «.eee.ww pounds sterling

It I» stated that some alarm Is felt 
in the toy industry at the presence 
of German competition. In the cur
rent vear "Made-in-Germany'' toys to 
the vâlué of 4SS.600 pounds sterling, 
practically a pre-war level have been 
Imported, and toys to the value of 
I ««.000 pounds sterling have been 
imported from Japan.

The Association of British Toy 
Makers has approached, the Govern
ment with a view to having it carry 
out mt promise to check Imports of

She is quite right.. The rich, 
natural cream taste just 
brings out the delicate fla
vor in these dainty break
fast flakes. Don't use too 
much sugar.

Gingham has been woven into 
scores of interesting patterns, so these 
frocks of gingham are exceedingly, at
tractive. Originality appears in nu
merous ways; plain colors are com
bined with plaids; ages two to sixteeu 
years; all at reduced prices.

$1.75

Charming Modes in Coats
PACIFIC MILK CO For GirlsFORHAN’S, LTD., MontrulLIMITED
321 Drake St., Vancouver, B. C. 

Factory at Ladner, B. C.
Girls’ Rain pes and

These pennltiea must be im
posed by the united, action of the 
member», as there was no executive 
or court with the power to enforce 
them. There was nothing but vôn- 
seience and good faith to see that 
they were carried.out. The strength 
of the league of Nations, said Mr. 
Taft, must depend on the spirit of 
co-operation and good faith. If that

Reflect the style ideas of models dé- 
signed for their grown-up sisters. Many 
have large convertible collars and are fin-

Coats
.in\ kind, \sherc the particular

We *re showing a eompiété rangedustry was in danger of being ished with bone or covered buttons and narwhelmed by excessive importations 
below cost of production in Great 
Britain, owing to the state of the 
exchangee. .

of girls4 raincoats and capes for all 
ages, in plain colors and fancy Tweed 
effects; all are moderately priced.

A good many persona spend much 
of their time in telling others how 
busy they are.

row bclte; in shades of brown, navy, wine 
and fancy Tweed mixtures. At interesting 
prices. - _

At $9.75 to $35.00
St. Margaret Kiltie Suits For

Smart Hats Girls—4 to 8 YearsKnit Underwear
of Black

At $10.25 to $14.50For Girls
PlushPresent stocks afford a 

fine assort mentafor selec
tion in. children's vests, 
drawers and combina
tions in various weights 
and qualities ; also cotton 
lisle knickers in navy and 
white.

St. Margaret Kiltie Suits for girls in shades of 
brown, saxe and navy.; for ages four to 
eight years, with bloomers to' match ; made 
with turn-down collar and button front ; 
well made and ï very smart, outfit for girls 
going to school. Priced according to size at

$14.50

/Various and becoming 
styles are shown in this dis
play "of new black plush 
headwear for girls. Owing

• ITry it $10.25 to
to their popularity we advise
early selection.

next Monday The^New Serge Frocks For

Slip-Over Wool Sweaters For School Days
RINSO—not a cake soap, 

washing powder—a new 
of soap in granules.
SOAK the clothes; that’s all

not a Girls—2 to 12 Years Girls’ serge frocks, fashioned in a delight
fully simple way, will be fonnd in this dis
play of netg Fall* juvenile dress modes. The 
values are indeed noteworthy, and there is an 
excellent assortment for choosing.

An Excellent Showing of Girlf Wool Knitted 
Slip-Over Sweaters for ages two to’twelve 
years; in colors of sand, Pekin blue, rose. 

— green and aaxe. Priced at $4.75 to $6.25

Girls Navy Serge Kilted
Girls Knitted Wool Middy

the ^ery hardest things! SkirtsBlouses
Good Quality Nary Serge Pleated Skirts with 

white bodice, for ages six to fourteen year»; 
smart for wear with middy blouses. Priced 
according to size at $4-00 to..........$5.50

For 4 to 12 Years
Children's rompers, grimy from the playground—kitchen aprons, long used 

curtains, towels—things you dread washing because they need so much nibbing— 
pile them into a tub with RINSO. - Other things too! RINSO harms nothing! 
Let them soak over night or for three hours in the morning. Then—just rinse 
them. They’re gleaming white and CLEAN. The gentle strength of RINSO 
has loosened the dirt. It just runs away. The bubbly tubful of rich RINSO 
suds has done ell the work. Seems too good to be true, does it? Just one 
package of RINSO—enough for the week’s wash—will prove it.

Girls' Knitted Wool Middy Blouses in color»,of 
navy. Paddy, aaxe, rose and brown ; most 
suitable for school wear, with navy serge 
pleated skirt». At $4.00 and......... $4.50

Children’s Undermuslins
Strong and Durable Hosiery At Special Prices

For School Wear Children'» White Cotton Drawers for 
ages two "snd six year». Special
»t ,................................  35*

Girls' White Cotton Drawer» for ages
aix to twelve 3" es re. Special at 80*

Girls' White Oottea Princess Mips, 
sizes six to fourteen years. At 
$1,76 to $3,36

Girls’ Whits Underskirts et 85*

At night—soak the clothes with RINSO 
Morning—rinse them out. That’s all. A visit to our children’s hosiery section will con

vince you of the 8plendid>alues offered in strong and 
durable hosiery for school wear. We stock such well- 
known makes as Little King, A.B.C., Kewpie, Nip and 
Tuck, Peter Pan, etc.

Children’s Fancy Cotton Socks—Three Pairs

At your Grocer'
Todayl

for $1.00
lbvek broth res u luted, tobonto

yMlm.

oaîiis
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relax thé tense expectancy and 
remember the patience and 
philosophic fprtitude with which 
Wilkins Micawber always waited 
for “something to turn up.”

morning train saw no signs of a may be supposed that the 
new .bridge in tbr making. All is average British wsrkjngm^ii 
as it was. Victorians may now will go as near the preeipiee as

STILL H0PBFÜL.

DR. J. S. HLLMCKEN

'A large volume, or perhaps 
Several volumes, would be re
quired for an adequate review 
ef the career of the Hon. John 
Sebastian Helmelten. wKlcTTcame

By just a little over the re
quisite two-thirds majority' the 

mraanue Miner»' Federal km of Oreat 
rm wee* | |)rj,ejn decided in favor of 

a strike to .which effect will tie
given on September 25..nnleas
the Government agnees to io-v-ept 
the men’s demands. According 
to the protiaions of its own con 
stitution, hoarrver. the Feder 
ation may sus|>eml a strike call

he dare*—and then turn into a 
safer route. He has done that 
so many times before when his 
working conditions were not 
half as good as they are-to day.

Lord Mayor Terence Mc- 
Swiney, of Cork, presents^ a 
pitiable spectacle to the British 
sense of justice and humanitar
ian susceptibilities: but he has 
chosen to defy every form of 
British custom in his own way 
and upon his own head must be 
the blame. Incidentally, how
ever. there are many people who 
would pay much for the rcc.pe 
by which the high cost of living 
might he circumvented for

BAND UNIFORMS
G. Carveth Wells To Speak; 

Attractive Musical 
Numbers

What promise* |o be one of the 
beat entertainments of the season la 
to be held next Tuesday In the Prin
cess Theatre under the auspices of 
the G.W.V.A., the proceeds of which 1 
will be devoted to provide the G.W.j 
V.A. Band with uniforms.

The headliner is the Jungle Pic-1 
ture* and Stories by G. Carveth ■ 
WeHs„ the world-Wide known Brl-

from day to day if there appears r<,gù|tg 0r ean it be
twenty davs without disastrous! tlsh explorer Whn «pent six years In j

• . Iha lunrlaa ih* Milav Peninsula

to be a reaaonabla hope of ob

to an end early yesterday even 
Htg. He lived in this community 
(or seventy years. Dr. Helinc 
ken -was actively associated 
qrith the numerous stages of 
growth *ttd development which 
followed one another from 
the time of his arrival here. 
He was a coadjutor of those 
#turdy, sagacious meu of 
Ihe far-ranging Hudson's Bay 
Company, who determined the 
character of this -country. 
And although most of them 

'■passed awsy many years 
ago. all of them will oc
cupy permanent places in our 
history. In all of these changes 
and variations Dr. Helmeken 
was a conspicuous figure, and re
tained active associationCrtfi-itli 
them until a comparatively re 

“rent period : long after moat of 
|iis confreres had departed into 
the Great Bevond.R

In the daye grhen Dr. Helme
ken came here men could not be 
specialists in any particular line 
of activity. They had to meet all 
the necessities and emergencies 
of pioneering, and these de
manded the employment of all 
their talents, all the intellectual 
«id physical resources at their 
command. They eould not wait 
to pick and choose, for they were 
laving the foundation of what in 
time was to become a - great 
Hrnv^aee. and to that work all ^

• had to devote the best that was 
in them without regard to con
venience or reward. But by way 
of compensation our pioneers 
gained much from their labors 
in mental and physical rapacity, 
and we question if any gener
ation in British Columbia ever 
again will produce men of such 
exceptional ability and strength 
ojf character a* were possessed 
by those'of the period during 
which Dr. Helmeken was so 
jirominent a figure.
. Dr. Helmeken's connection 
iwith the publie life of British 
Columbia forms an important 
part of our political record. A 
member of the first Legislative 
•Assembly of Vancouver Island, 
of which" he became Speaker: a 
member of the executive council 
after the Union, and one of the 
•three representatives of the 
Province^ who negotiated with 
|the Dominion Government the 
•conditions of British Columbia's 
Gentry into Confederation, he was 
a considerable factor in shaping 

» the political destinjosMthis part 
of Canada. At first ne did not 
approve of thé- Confederation 
proposal, and a large proportion 
of the people of this Province 
now share the bpinion which he 
■held half a century ago in this 
respect.

The attainments of this 
splendid old pioneer were such 
that he would have risen to 
eminence in snv environment. 
His unusual mental powers, his 
great energy and vitality, were 
equal to any adversity or ob 
stade. And these characteristics 
.were noticeable in him up to « 
very short time ago. He be 
longed to a class of men who are 
rare in any time or place. For 
him and his kind the Province 
itself is the most fitting monu- 

' ment..

STILL WAITING

taming its object without the | 
adoption of the more drastic 
course. Three weeks are still

that ; 'be Jungles uf the Matey Peninsula 
d0ing exploration work for the Hrl- 

bTeretwe get* a little sustenance ueii 'èinmeum Ur. WeHe, who isj
‘on the side!”

left, therefore, in which the sev
eral parties to the dispute may 
find it possitie to reach a com
promise and avoid the serious 
consequences which would be 
unavoidable wiert the production 
of coal to be halted for more 
than a very short period of time.

It has been pointed out al
ready. however, that the miners’ 
decision does mit imply a sym
pathetic Strike on the part of 
the transport workers or the 
railwayman, and despite the dis
position shown in support of 
the Federation’s cause it is very 
doubtful whether the triple al
liance as a whole will go so far 
as to apply direct aetion in be
half of the miners at a time when 
public opinion is wholeheartedly 
determined that the economic 
structure of the country shall 
not be disturbed by an attempt 
to wrest doubtfully reasonable 
tiimccssions by force.

The Federation demands fifty 
cents per day increase in wages, 
cheaper coal to the extent of 
three and a half dollars per ton. 
and the nationalization of the 
mines. The alternative to sub 
mission by the Government is a 
strike of miners with the passive 
—and probably active—support 
of the transport,workers and the 
railwayman. The former organi
zation. however, must take a 
vote of its members before rail
ing a walkout, while Ihe railway- 
men may be directed by the de
cision of a conference of dele
gate*.

In the matter of a wage in
crease and a reduction in the 
price of coal a decision might be 
reached by a conference com
posed of Government represen 
tatives and delegates from the 
various labor organizations. But 
the subject of nationalization is 
obviously a. case for the ballot 
box. On that account if the 
miners, or the triple alliance for 
that matter insist upon obtain 
ing satisfaction ««4*11 three de 
manda at once there is nothing 
for the Government to do but 
to fight anil enlist the full force 
of publie opinion to support all 
the resources of the State in de
fence of constitutional 
cedure. Should such a eontin 
grncy develop there is sufficient 
unorganised labor to defeat the 
triple alliance and effectively 
blast the workers' hope of po
litical influence for years to 
come. —

The moderate leaders of l<abor 
are fully aware of this fact ; for 
that reason every endeavor will 
be made by them to curb the 
extremist whose vision does not 
usually extend beyond the end 
of his nose. It is a situation, 
however, fraught with .grave 
possibilities to escape from 
which will demand cool heads 
and a reliable brand of toler
ation.

Mr. John Hodge, of the 
Bmeltera' Union, declares that a 
miners' strike in Great Britain 
would be suicidal, and although 
he considers the Government’s 
aetion to he unwise, he sav* the 
miner*-will not get everything 
on their aide as far as national 
izalion goes. John Hodge is 
well known as an ardent trade 
unionist of the old school, but 
his word still carries <1 great deal 
of'weight.

NOTE AND COMMENT

x civil enginver. h»« his own photos 
of his varied experiences. He has 
Just returned front a tour in Ontario, 
where to forty days he visited as 
many towns and everywhere address
ed full houses.

The G.W.Y.A. Ran* will be in at
tendance throughout, and render 
severaf select Ion s.

Local talent has also been secured, 
Mrs. Harry Poeley has kindly con
sented to appear, also the well-known 
sipger Lieut JEL,, RT Webb, while 
others are being approached.

The Lieutenant-Governor, premier, 
Mayor and O. C. M. D. No. 11. have 
been asked to give their pat nonage to 
the concert and the Mayor has el 
ready fallen in with ih,e proposal. '

Tickets will be nm sale Friday 
rournlnè,. and persona desiring tq 
secure seats are reminded to be on 
hand early at the O.W.V.Â. club 
rooms. Fort Street, where they cab 
be obtained.

THE WATCH MENDER.
(The Ottawa Citlsen.)

A private In a company of en*ln- 
eer« gained a certain réputation for 
mending hie l omradaa’ watches. Hla 
reputation reached hla captain's ears, 
who one day aald to hlm. Jonga. I 
hear you are clever at waieh-mend- 
Ing, her.c take thla one of mine and 
eee what you can make of IV Rome 
few daya after. Jones took hack the 
watch. Well. Jonee. how much do 
! owe you?” "Three ahtUInga." »•« 
Ihe reply. Well, here you are. and 
lhank you." aald ihe captain. <>h. 
1 forgo!.*' aald Jones here are 
three wheels which I had over."

FLOUR IS DOWtTBUT
BREAD PRICES STICK

Vancouver, Kept. f.—A reduction ef 
one dollar a barrel in. the price of 
flour announced here yeeterdey. doea 
not mean cheaper bread in this city, 
bakers .state. The «toiler reduction, 
they claim, ia not sufficient to Justify 
a decrease in the price of bread, but 
they anticipate a further reduction 
in the price of flour by the end of 
the month, which If it materialise* 
will leesen the price of the loaf.

ANNIVERSARIES TO-DAY

ins-

1146—Beginning of a violent eruption 
of Mount Hecta. in Iceland 

1142 Genk Kirby Bmith advanced on 
Cincinnati, and mirtlal law was

Proclaimed In that city.
he French capitulated at 

Sedan. _
1171—Hose Cqghlan mpd* her first 

Americas appearance at Wal
laces Theatre, in'New/York. 

im—General celebration In Germany 
of the twenty-fifth anniversary 
of the fall of Sedan.

ISO*-Marv Russel! Charpiot, who 
foupded one of the first homes 
for injempecat# women In 
America, died in Boston. Born 
in Ireland, Augusty!5. USO 
The heads of the Xour1 railway 
brotherhood* revoked the order 
for at national railroad strike. 

One Veer Ago Te-dey.
New Zealand ratified the Peace 

Treaty.
Allies lifted the blockade against 

Hungary.

GOLD DEPOSITS 
'DISCOVERED IN 
COUNTY WEST MEATH

liondon. Sept. 2.—According to an 
Athlon* dispatch American mining 
engineers ha vs discovered gold de
posits near Horselesp. County West
meath, Ireland.

NATIONAL DEBT OF 
UNITED STATES PUT 

AT $24,324,672.000

RESULT OF TRANSVAAL 
ELECTION ANALYZED

Night Phone 6966*

We’ve Hauled 
For Others! 
Let’s Haul : 
For You!

Hauling, driving and 
trueking ii a heavy business. 
We understand that buaines* 
and have the motor equip
ment to do it properly, 
quickly and carefully.,.

Special Rates for Con
tracts — Reasonable 
Rates Without Con- 

tracts

Victoria Cartage 
- Co.

PfcofM» 1» end 4040 
1912 Broad Street

Owned sad operated by KtrfcCsel
Ce.. Ltd.

I»ndon. Sept. t.—(Canadian As
sociated Pfdee.)>—The l-ondon Times' 
Capetown correspondent, analyzing 
tile result of the Transvaal provincial 
«•lection, show* that the .South Afru-a 
Party obtained only ten seats against 
nineteen at the general election for 
the House of Assembly ..last March, 
qhd the Nationalists mure» sert their 
number from twelve to twenty-oiiie 
seat*, bbt hd sav* the results father 
indicate the solidarity of the Na
tionalists Party than their material 
gain In voting strength on national

OTHER-PAPERS’ VIEWS

Although much had been ex
pected ef the advent of tveptem- 
ber in the city of Victoria noth
ing happened yesterday to dis
turb the even tenor of its way. 
Skinner’s Cove and the Inner 
Harbor betrayed no special sign 
of the approaching Fall aaeê 
where en abundant foliage al
ready is tinted with an Autumn 
hue. There were no clanging 
hammer», no thud of turning 
sods to greet the civie optimist 
as he wended his way to hie daily 
avocation. The feathered in 
habitant at “the Cove” saw 
none but the self-same intruders 
to which it hee long become ac- 
euetomed. Those whb took the

New York paperhangers and 
painters are striking for ♦!<) a 
day and a five-day week. The 
plumber* are striking for $«1 a 
day. The plumbers stand the 
better chance, since they will be 
very much in demand in New 
"York in three nr four months 
from now, hut the paperhangers 
and painters eould be dispensed 
with for years if the residents of 
the big city really made up their 
mind* to it.

Washington. Sept. Î. — Federal 
guarantee, ni railreed earning* re. 
suited In un Increase of the publie 
debt of $101.761.oao* during August, 
according to treasury hxuree leaned 
to-day. *howtng the nations gross 
debt ta be $24,324 «7Z,0l>e.

WOMAN ATTEMPTED 
TO SWIM ENGLISH 

CHANNEL BUT FAILED
Idmdon,- Sept. 2.- For the second 

time a woman has attempted to swim 
the KngUsh (’hannel and failed. Mrs 
Arthur Hamilton, daughter of th< 
late Sir rharle* and Lady Cunning 
ham. started at Margaret's Bay last 
evening St €.16 o’clock, with Cape 
Grieenes. near Calai», y a her objec
tive This morning elle was forred 
to abandon the attempt near the 
Mouth Goodwin .Hand*

Mrs Hamilton was the first woman 
to make the trial since Annette Kel- 
lerman failed fifteen years ago. Mr*. 
Hilda WlHlng. an,iBngll*h woman, in 
tend» trying to senm the Channel in 
the near future.

OIL FUEL NOW ONa"
ENGLISH RAILWAYS

CHOOL 
IUPPLIES

BUY yours at 
Macey’a and get a 

toy aeroplane which we 
are giving away with 
every purchase of one 
dollar or more.

A Splendid Display of Baby Carriages 
and lursery Furniture

Visit the fourth floor of this home furnishing store and you will find a 
splendid selection of baby carriages, go-earts, sulkies and dainty furniture 
fop the nursery. Prices, you will notice, are remarkably reasonable.

One of the most popu
lar of the Whitliey 
styles is the “Pull
man Chaise’’; it is 
shown in- this col
lection; finished in 
attractive dark col
ors. Prices’, each, 
648.60 to *33.75

i
Wicker Baby Car

riages are provided 
in ivory finish; 
strongly construct
ed and beautifully 
finished througli- 

. out. Prices from, 
each........ 667.50

Sulkiee, plain stylos, 
without hood; 
strong construction

5nd splendid value, 
each ... 64-50

Sulkies, folding stvlêv 
without hood. At,
each ......... $9.45

Whitney Baby Cir-
riages made in the 
popular English 
styles in dark col
ors; brass mounted. 
Prices from 
681.00 to 658.50

Wicker BatrjrOsr^
liages in dark blue 
fin i s h . Price 
each .*.... 681.00

Wicker Strollers with 
drop back; ivory 
finish. Price 
each ..... 633.30

Baby’s Wardrobe, a
folding wicker 
wardrobe, finished 
In white enamel; 

* fourtier style. Spe
cially priced at, 
each ..... 621.95

Swinging Hammock
Cribs,complete 
with white enamel 
iron stand. Price, 

-each ...... 69.90
Baby Walkers, wood 

frame aud castors.
64.05Price •

Government Street, Opposite Poet Office.

Z

w. carry a large assortment at

CASH AND MINUTE BOOKS
- Journals and Ledger»
We caa sav* you money.

Sweeney-McCeunell, Ltd.
FAINTING SPECIALISTS 

1011 Langley SL Phene ISO

The Big Stationery Store 
«17—View Street—611

SEVERITY OF WINTER 
IS EXPLANATION OF 
DECREASED EARNINGS

Toronto. Hept. 2.—A decrease of 
11,718.421.42 in the net earnings of 
the Lake Superior Corporation for 
the year ending Jun<$10, 19Î0. aa com
pared with the earning*" of the nr* 
vlous year, which totalled $5.441,»?4.53 
Is explained In the annual report 
mailed to the shareholders as due to 
the severity of the Winter of 1919-30.

fjondoh. BepT 2—(CAKEdlAII As
sociated Press i -A highly success
ful demonstration of the use of oil 
fuel on railway* wa« given to-day 
by the l-ondon A Northwestern on a 
trip from Ix>ndon to Birmingham and 
return.

POLISH PRESSURE S
REGION OF LEMBERG

London. Sept 3.—Russian Soviet 
forces endeavoring to encircle I>m- 
berg have retired eastward under 
Polish pressure, say* Wednesday’s 
Soviet official statement. Rome suc
cesses for the Soviet troops are re
ported on the centre of the fighting 
front. .... - »

BANDIT ZAMORA SENDS 
HOYLE FOR RANSOM

SEEK AMALGAMATION 
OF WAR VOLUNTEERS

Many of the leader* of other 
Trades Unions in Great Britain 
etprea* oprn oppoaition to a 
strike on the part of the .miner*, 
while the triple alliance has em
powered a sub-committee to sit 
continuously and summon other 
leaders to give it a hand in an 
endeavor to find a solution to 
the difficulty. Ominous a* the 
outlook appears, therefore, it

Bt I-ouli. Mo., Sapt I.—The flrat 
annual convention of the Rrltieh and 
Canadian War Veterans of America 
opened here to-day and will con
tinue through Saturday.

Rfforts will he made, delegate# aa- 
eerted. to amalgamate the organiza
tion with the American Volunteer* 
of the 1‘anadlan Expeditionary 
Force», which ha* headquarter* at 
Chicago.

Should the two organizations 
merge, one of the regulation# will 
he that members muzt become ettt- 
aene of the United States within five 
yearn, rt > •*‘d _____

A CASE OF EXPLOSIVES

Magistrate - What Ia the charger
Policeman — “Intoxicated, your 

honor.” _ “TT _.Magistrate (to prisoner!—What » 
your name

Prisoner—“Gunn, air.1
Magistrate- -‘'Well, Gunn, I II die 

charge vou tht* time, but you muetn'l 
get loaded again.' —Ttt-Blta. 1

Mexico Pity Hept. 1. — Charles 
Hoyle, an American eltleen, who was 
kidnapped by the bandit Zamora al 
t'ualr. Stale of Jallecd. August 26: 
and who wan later released, arrived 
at Guadalajara yesterday seeking 
100.600 peace ransom which Zamora 
ia demanding for W. A. t Sandy) 
Gardiner, another American, who 
with H. J. wohnaon. a Brttlah aubject, 
la held by the bandit.

L4QU0R SHIPMENT
SEIZED AT REGINA

MOSCOW ATTEMPTS *
TO MINIMIZE DEFEAT

Pwri*. S#|t. 2.—A Moscow wireless 
message picked VP 6t Pkrie attempts 
te minimise the Russian Bolshevik 
defeat. It says the Poles seem to for
get that in their retreat from the 
Bersina to the Vistula, they kwt 
many prisoners and cannon. The Red 
army has been compelled to retreat a 
certain distance, but, adds the mkee- 
ag*. its strength is unbroken, and It 
possesses great reserves of men and 
material resources

SEARCH FOR CHAUFFEUR.

Ran Francisco, Sept. 2.- The police 
are searching "for f’harles W, Hayes, 
a chauffeur employed by the Anglo- 
London,-Paris Nations-! Bank, who 
disappeared In the downtown district 
yesterday with hi* automobile said 
by bank official* to have contained 
$19.000. representing the afternoon's 
collections. Hayes had been em
ployed by the bank about a week.

Hayes was well recommended and 1 
luink official* were inclined to the 
belief that he waa kidnapped.

MOORE NOT HEARD.

t'hlcâgo, Sept. 2 —The Senate C«>*!- 
mltte investigating campaign ex
penditures adjourned shortly after 
noon, without having heard H. H. 
Moore, of Ohio. Governor Co*'» per
sonal representative. Chairman 
Kenyon announced that the commit
tee would meet in Chlçago next Tuee- 
day, September 7. to hear Moore aad 
other witnesses.

PHONE 7144

ay’s
LIMITED

School Rooks at ONE-THIRD 
Published Prices. -

Wanted to buy. 1 flet VBoek of 
Knowledge ' or “ChHd'e Encyclo-

peedia.”
M0 Feet St.

ICE CREAM
—With Fruit in It

That's “Bordeaux” French Ice Cream. You 
cannot only see the piece» of fresh fruit in this 
ice cream, but you can taste it! Folks say it • 
the best ice cream in the Weet.

SAYS COMMUNITY 
SPIRIT MAKES FOR 

CIVIC PROSPERITY
Hon. E. D, Barrow, Minister 

of Agriculture, Sees City's 
Interest In Products

else made in and near Victoria, and 
he felt sure that this year's plan to 
secure trial of the goods in every 
home would-bring to householders aa 
great a surprise as to quality as last 
year*» show was regarding variety.

S.P.C.A NOTES
FOR MONTH OF AUGUST

Cases dealt with during the month 
of August, by the Society for the 
Prewntion of Cruelty , io Animals. 
incieS* Cattle. 2. Horses. 4; llgs. L 
Cat*. 2: l>ogs. 3^ Geese. 1; and 
Chickens. 1. X

Many of ttvee* ease* haoo re. 
qulred several visits and muck in
vestigation work on the part of the 
Inspector, who has also attended the 
mdniets and auction sales

ft__ tan..w>ia Hove been

Regina. Sept. 2—One hundred and 
two- case* of whlakey. In all 1,224 
quarts have been seised by Provin
cial police from the frareheuse of the

WATERMELONS CHEAF.

Baltimore. Md.. Hept. 1.—Water
melons are being sold here at two 
cents each. The pier is crowded with 
boats of every description loaded to 
capacity with melons that cannot be 
sold. More than 10.600 hâve been 
placed on the market here in- the 
iaat two days. The price has ranged 
from two to (en dollar» a hundred.

FINE OR TIME.

Vancouver. Sept. 2.—A fine of $606 
or six months was imposed by Mag
istrate Alexander to-day on David 
Black, who was found guilty of op-

Domtnton Wine ^’^Fany.1 -entfmg a still on Gambler Island. The
Street. The John BhawCompany of et|1, was ronce*led in a piggery and
Broadview. Raak.. alleged td nave i wafl eel(1 to ^ en e|ahorate affalr
Illegally shipped the liquor to the, ------Z-------- ----------------
local exporting company, will be PULP PROFITE,
charged Friday with the sale <>t|
liquor contrary to tk. Saskatchewan j Montreal. Her' 2.-The annual fl- 
Tempeceace Aet.____________ : nanviMl report of the - Spanish River

ux.euikirTnN'Z population Pulp and Paper Mills Ltd.. Issued to WASHINGTON» POPULATION. ! shBrlheWere ,,-day. .hew. that the
Washington. Sept. 2.-Thc ernau.'. "•«' Profit, for the Mat year, after 

bureau announce# the population .f allowing for depreciation, were equal 
the State of Washington l.36«.it< to 111* per cent, on the common 

unereeoe U1.1US. or 11 1 per eent. I stock.

mating that he considered the 
Made III Victoria Week drive to be a 
atep In the right direction. Hon. B. 
D. Barrow. Minister of Agriculture, 
thla morning expressed himself as 
being highly Interested In the aur- 
ceaa Of the undertaking.

•1 have noted In the couree ef my 
visita to various centre» of Canada 
that the development of a commun
ity spirit I» essential to the auceeaa 
of any district." aald Mr. Harrow. “I 
am convinced that prosperity for 
any community depends not only on 
soil, climate and natural resources, 
but to a far greater extent prosperity 
depends on the spirit of oo-operation 
being strong among clllieni."

Showing the result el the lack nt 
such a spirit. Mr. Barrow aald: "1 
have been In some dletrteta where 
the people want to go away as soon 
aa possible, and l noted that those 
are the places which never go for
ward. Where the people are all 
pglling together they always make 
a high auecaea of affaire and become 
prosperous.

Value le the Key.
Jsi think tht* Made in Victoria 

Week la * splendid idea. While the 
average householder wth doubtless 
patronise home manufactured goods 
during the week the plan makes It 
Imperative on the manufacturers to 
remetnber that the people wilt of 
course, buy In the e market which 
gives the beet value. This fact as 
gufer to cohiumers the highest qual
ity ef Roods which it is possible for 
the local firms to make, other con
ditions being equal there is no ques
tion but the people of Victoria dis
trict will give the local products a 
permaramt place In their homes once 
they have been Induced to give them 
a fair trial * preference to local 
goods being natural in any city hav
ing a strong pride in Us activities."

Mr. Barrow stated that the Home 
Products Fair had last year sur
prised him with the variety of àrtl-

departure from Victoria. 4)f J. de N. 
Kennedy, of the firm of Mclntoeh, 
Meredith and Kennedy. Barristers 
Mr. Kennedy was an active and in
terested member of (he Committee, 
and his return to Victoria and'to the 
work of the SeP.CeA. will be looked 
forward to with pleasure. In the 
meantime the Society wishes him 
every success in his new field.

Two vacancies on the Committee 
have been filled by the selection of 
Mra. Neville Smith and R. H. Hun
ter. respectively.

Dog troughs have been placed by 
the Bociety at various point» in the 
City, but the need of more horee- 
troughs Is again emphasised.

As a result of investigations made 
by the Society, a protest has been 
lodged with the Soldier's Settle
ment Board, at Ottawa, regarding 
the starving of cattle. |f further in
stances should come to the Society's 
notice, of cattle dying on property 11W ____
too small to supply proper feed, ac- . JL d th# London College of 
tlon will be taken, and notification - )juelr, jfCr many years Mrs. Burden - 
to this effect has t^een sent eto the! Murphy studied under the renowned 
Board. ! Renan pianist Signor Reposite.
, The Society le actively concerned In
éSSSu nee "■■iEie

MONTHLY RECITALS AT 
NEW SCHOOL OF MUSIC

Announcement has been made by 
Mra. Burden-Murphy that monthly 
recitals will be given during the 
IVinter by her pupils at the Columbia 
School of Music, which opened at 
1164 Broad Street on Monday last.

The school Is achieving considerable 
success with the Italian method of 
voice culture. Mrs. Burden-Murphy, 
the principal, commenced her musical 
training In the Royal Irish. Academy 
of Music. She holds the degree» of 
A.R.C.M. and M.R.I.À.. and al»o hold* 
diplomas from the Pari» Conserva -

____ 'uraging the production of mo
tion pictures which show cruelty tq 
animals, or have been taken at the 
coat of animal life. The names of 
new member* for the Jack London 
Club are needed.

The Committee deeply regret» the

BANK CLEARINGS.

Bank clearings for the past week 
are given as follows: Vancouver, 
tlS.72S.720.
$756.969.

New Westminister,

Full of Food Value
Nourishing, ready-cooked, 
economical.
A sugar saver, because

Grape-Nuts
contains its own sugar 

Youll enjoy the convenience 
and the sweet, appealirtf fla
vor of this wheat and oar- 
ley food;
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ABOUT FREE THE
Local Council Decides To 

Have Nothing To Do With 
Tariff Commission

Victoria labor cannot make up Its 
mind whether it is for free trade or 
for 100 per cent, tariff protection.

For that reason the'Vtctoria Trades 
and Labor Council last night decided 
to have nothing to do with the tariff 
commission sent out by the Dominion 
government when it comes here 
shortly. The Manyfacturere- Asso
ciation suggested that the labor body 
send representation to the hearings 
of the commission in Victoria,

“On, the subject of the tariff when 
thi policy of the commission Is de
cided before they leave Ottawa, it to 
all a waste of time to send a dele
gate,” said Delegate Christipn. “This 
commission Is Just a sehrme to cam
ouflage the public. It is just a farce."
_ KTr»iHry Woodward pointed^to the 
advantage of creating publiO• opinion 
by appearing before the commission.

Vlf everywhere they go they will be 
met with free trade opinion it will 
sooner or later h»W «» effect pub
lic opinion." he said.

He added that It was a question 
of the Council deciding whether it 
wmlld support the tariff or free trade.

"I don’t see how the people of the 
West can support * policy at free 
trade," Delegate Christian said.
_____“Ifust Knew Our Minde.**

“Nine-tenths of the Englishmen are 
in this country to-day us a result of 
free trade." srild Delegate Nicholson. 
'•We should keep out of this."

Delegate Christian Hiverts said it 
was no use for the Council to. be rep
resented unless It could take some 
stand approved <*f by fellow workers, 
“or they are liable to find themselves 
repudiated when they come back.” He 
said members could only represent 
ttoir Individual views. _

must know our mind on the 
matter at all risks or not go at all," 
be said.

Delegates R Elliott and E. T. 
Greenslade, of the Amalgamated 
Meat Cutters-and Butcher Workmen 
were received tty1 the Council and 
seated on application of Secretary L. 
Bailey

UNIONS TO DECIDE ON 
STREET CAR SUPPORT

B. C. Electric Workers Seek 
Patronage Against Un
organized Jitney Men

Labor organisations of Victoria are 
expected within the next two weeks 
to make clear their attitude towarda 
1 he request of street car union me» 
that union workers support the street 
car men by patronlxihg the street 
ears, operated by union men, in pre
ference to Jitneys operated by unor
ganized labor

The request came before the Vicx 
toria Tracks and Labor Council two 
weeks ago, and was passed on to the 
locals.

Last night members of the Uphol
sters’ and Trimmers’ international 
Union through their secretary, J. 
Gray, Informed the Trades and Labor 
Council that their local favors sup
porting the B. C. Electric employees 
in preference to Jitney drivers by ! 
using street car» whenever possible 
Instead oL.the other mode of convey-

t ‘1 am surprised that no action has 
been taken by other locals to prove 
to the B. C. Electric Worker* that we 
tre supporting therh against unor
ganized Jitney mett," - said Delegate 
Herd. •

E. 8. Woodward, secretary, ex
plained that some of the locals «have 
not had a chance yet to meet and dis
cuss the question. He said That by 
the next meeting of the Council all 
•rganisations should have had an <»p- 
oortunlty to have paaeed an opinion 
-ptHti ...........

Delegate Christian from the Typo
graphical Union, announced that the 
t\ poa at their last meeting pledged 
themselves to stai)d behind the B. C< 
Electric Workers.

STILL SUSPICIOUS

“My wife," Mr. Dlmbleby declared, 
’used to get nervous every time shg 
teard a niose downstairs, but 1 ea
rn red her that such a noise couldn’t 
•ome from burglars; as those chaps 
ire careful never to make a sound 
‘That calfhed her. eh T* said his com» 
•anion. "Not pt rftl." said Mr. Dim 
>leby. "She get* nervous now when 
•ver she doesm'vhear anything.”

Give Cnticur* the Care 
Of Year Sirin

And watch that troubleaome erup
tion disappear. Bathe with Cuti- 
Cura Soap, dry and apply Cuticura 
Ointment. For eczemas, rathe,, 
itching,, etc., they are wonderful. 
Nothing so insure, a clear «tin end 
good hair a, making Cuticura your 
every-day toilet preparations.

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
Store Hours: • s.m. te I p.m. Wednesday, 1 p.m. Saturday, • p.m.

. Your Boys and Girls Are

Going Back to School Next Tuesday

Our Large Stock of Children’s Apparel 
Permits You to Outfit Them 

Well and Economically
Serges Dresses and Coats for Child— 
ren-J ust WhatThey Need for School

Pretty Serge Costa of excellent quality, well made and lined w ith 
crimson flannel, in sizes to fit the ages of 2 to 6 years. Offered in 
shades of navy andVopcnhagen. At, each, . j..................... $8.50

A,Mew Lot of Children's Serge Dresses, newest styles, plain and 
. pleated .skirts; bodice trimmed with colored silk, worked in pretty 

designs which give a! touch of color to the dress ; sizes 6 te 14
years. Prices $8.75 to..................................................................$16.75

Velvet Dresses, in smart designs ; colors brown, navy, red. green; 
sizes fi to H years. Prices from $11*25 to .. .J.". r."";. ,»13.05 

» Children '! Kilted Mavy Serge Skirts, bodice attached ; sizes 3 to 12 
years. Priced according to size at 12.35 to......... >■.................»4.50

_ —Children',. First I',tor Phone 6«DG

Hosiery for Children’s School Wear 
at Special Prices.—All Good Values

Children.'» Cotton Ho«e, 1 and I:rib. in black, and tan. Reliable
make and splendid vabie. At. a pair ...........................................75#

Children's Heavy Cotton Hose, 1 and 1 rib. Specially priced at. a
pair ,................ .. ......... ...................... 50#

Children"» Cotton Hose, 1 and 1 rib ; neat, well-fitting hose. At. a
pair ...............................................................  ......................... t....35#

Children » “Bnster Brown” hose, extra heavy quality ; in tan shade
onlv. fiôe values. At. a pair .................................... ,......,.25#

—Hosiery, Main Floor

Tine Serges and Gabardines
Suitable for Girls' School Dresses

Navy Cheviot Serge, 27 inches 
wide. At, a yard ..»1,75. 

Navy Cheviot Serge, 29 inches 
wide. At, a yard . $2.00 

Navy Cheviot Serge, 36 inches 
wide. At, a yard , $2.00 

Fine Navy Serge, 50 inches 
wide. At, a yard . .»2.0© 

Diagonal Navy Serge. ^ inches 
wide. At. a yard . $3.00

Fine Navy Serge,.? 54 inches 
wide. A splendid value. At. 
a yard. $4.50, $5.75
and ............................ $6.50

Navy Tricotine, 44 inches wide.
At, a yard ..................... $2.00

Fine Black Serge, 34 inches 
wide. At, a yard . . ,»1.25 

Fine Black Serge, 36 and 42 
ins. wide. At, a yard. $2.00 

Fine Black Serge, SO inches 
wide. At, i yard . ; »3.00 

Black Serge, 46 inches wide. A 
fine quality. At; -»a> -yard,
.........................................  »4.50

Black Gaberdine, 3* inches 
wide. . At, a yard . .. $1.50 

Black Gaberdine, 54 inches 
wide. At ..................... $3.00

-Dreei Goods," Main Floor—Phone L2bS

Boys’ Clothing for School Wear 
Reduced

Boys' Suits at S 10.00Boys' Suits at $5.00
Juvenile Suits, made With but

ton collar, in ag?s 3 to 8 

years. This group of suits 

made up of values regular to 

, 40.00. A clean-up sale jt. 
each .............................. $5.00

Tweed Suits, in Norfolk and 
bêlfer stylés, in nice shades 
of brown, grey, blue, check 
and mixed tweed suits in 
which you will realize extra
ordinary value, allowing you 
to save. $5.00. $15.00 value
at ..................................$10-00

Women’s Bathing Suits,
We will sell them at half-price rather than 

carry them over until next season. Now or never 
—get a new bathing suit for the holiday Monday ; 
have one ready for next year at half the cost. 
$1.00 Bathing Suita. Saturday for ........50#

—fint Floor—Phone 1194 CFNTS

/ Boys’ Suits at $14.50
Suits in plain grey, medium and dark shades, browns, blues, greens 

and mixed tweeds ; well made suits that fit well and will give a 
maximum of wear ; suits in which we offer a special three days’ re
duction. $20.00 values at, a suit................................ ............... $14.50

—Boys' Furnishing, Main Floor—Phone 2820
----------------  " ; •

Pyjamas and Nightshirts for Boys
Boys' Flannelette Pyjamas, light weight, fancy stripes; sizes fi to 10 

years. Price, a suit, only $2.25 and..............•...........................$2-35
A slightly cheaper grade than the wbOve, in a medium weight flan

nelette. At $1.85 and ..................... ............1...............$1.95
Boys' Sÿiped Flannelette Night Shirt, for ages 10 to 16 years. Spe

cial value at, each >, .............. .................................................. $1.25
—Boy»' FurnishMam Floor1—Phone 2S29

Take Advantage of Our Special Values 
_ in Women's Silk Hose

Silk Hose, in shades of white and black AL a pair 75# 
Silk Hose, in shade» of black, white/ brown and taupe.

Values to $1.50 and $1.75. At, a pair.............. .$1.00
Silk Hose, in shades of black, white Russian, nigger, navy, 

taupe, gray. buff, emerald, purple, sand and sky. Values 
to $3.00 and $3.50, At. a pair............ . . ..........$2.00

-—Hosiery, Main Flotu

Women's Nightgowns and Envelope 
Combinations

Envelope Combination* of white cotton, neatly trimmed 
with narrow, lace. A splendid Saturday bargain. Regu
lar value $1.25. Special at ........................90#

Nightgowns of white cotton, neatly trimmed with lace and 
embroidery. Values regular to $2.50. Special Saturday at ........... !...........................................................r.,.......... $1-90

J* —Whttewear, First Floor- Phone 11,4

New, Blouses for Fall Have Arrived. 
See Them and Have First Choice

Georgette Crepe "Over-Blouse,” round neck. eol1arle>s 
style, beaded and embroidered in pretty design, "bell" 
sleeves, -string girdle, Hearns hemstitched throughout.
At .....................      $12.50

Over-Blouses, in Taupe Georgette Crepe, round neck and 
front panel, embroidered in blue silk ; peplum and three- 
quarter length sleeve ; trimmed with hemstitched cross
tucking. At .........................  $17.50

Tricolette Ower-Bloexe, medium three-quarter length
kimnna sleeves, round neck. This model is trimmed with 
piping of self material. Shades of Copenhagen, taupe, 
navy and black. ., _

Over Blouse, in fashionable black and white georgette 
crepe. This wa.'ti is decorated with "bugle” beads, and 
finished at waist line with black silk cord and tassels.

—Waists. First Floor—Phone ,8,8

Two Days to Clean Up All Oddments in 
WASH GOODS

Note tjie Rig Reductions and See Douglas 
Street Windows.

Dozens of lines, worth from 75c to $1.75 a yard, 
all in one huge group on sale Friday and 
Saturday at. a yard.................. *.................

There are 38-inch plain voile* worth 75$ a yard mercerized 36-inch mulls worth• $1.25 
a yard ; fancy voiles, 36-inch, worth $1.15 to $1.75; fancy voiles, 36-inch. in. white, 
worth 85c a yard ; in every way these goods are perfect, and the values will sweep 
you off y our feet. Be on hand early, th^re ie sure to be a rush sale.
Remember, your choice of anything in the group for, a yard..............>.... fJfJ V

—Wash flood». Main Floor. Doublas Street

School Boots for Tîoys amf Girls at Money-Saving Prices
Boys' Solid Leather Box Csdf Boots, that 

will .give the greatest satisfaction for 
school wear, in sizes 11 to 131,*,. At,
a pair................................ -, X------ $4.35
In sizes 1 to 5^. At, a pair . $4.95

Boys' "Ledtie's” Box Calf Waterproof 
Chrome Boots, in sizes 11 to 13'-. At. 
a pair. $3.85, $4.65 and ... $4.85

Girls’ Ounmetal Calf Boots, in button or 
lace at vies; sizea 8 to lOVç. At, a pair,
$3.75 and ......... .............................$4.00
Sizes 11 to 2. At, a pa if, $4.00 and 
......................................... ...................... $5.00

Ounmetal Lace Boots'for growing girls ; 
special values in sizes 2Lg to 7. At. a 
pair. $6.95 sml ............,*.............$7-50

Growing Girls’ Box Calf Lace Boots, an
extra strong quality with double soles. 
In sizes 3 to 7. At, a pair ... . $7.95

Growing Girls’ Brown Calf Lace. Boots, in
sizes 3% to 7. At. a pair........... $6.75

Take advantage of these special values 
at the Shoe Departments.
—Women Shoes 

Firet Floor
-•-Men*» Shoe» 

Main Floor

Boys’ Cashmere Jerseys and Wool 
Sweaters—Comfortable and Dressy

Boys’ Cashmere Jerseys, button shoulders, wool mixture, 
medium weight ; colors navy blue, cadet blue and 
brown ; sizes 22 to 32. Priced according to size from
$2.25 down to ..............................................................$1.79

Boys’ Fine Worsted All-Wool Jerseys, clasp shoulder in
stead of two buttons, medium weight ; colors roysIMue, 
myrtle, oxford grey, navy blue, garnet, brown; sizes 
22 to 32. Priced according to size from $3.25 down
to .............................. ...................................... ........................ $2.50

Boys' Heavy Bib Pull-Over Head Sweaters, with roll col
lar. wool mixture ; Bailor* heather only ; sizes 24 to 30. 
Priced according to size from $2.10 down to $1.80

—Boys' Furnishing-. Main Floor— Phone 2820

Boys’ Underwear in Weights for Fall 
and Winter Wear

Boys' Natural Elastic Rib Combinations, in Tiger Brand, 
medium . weight wool mixture ; long sleeves and ankle 
length ; sizes 20 to 32. Priced according to size from
$3.25 down to...................    $2.35

Boys’ Natural Merino Combinations, with a wool finish, 
light weight ; short sleeves and ankle length ; also long 

‘slecles and ankle length. Priced according to size from
$2.50 down to........  .................................................... $1 65

Boys’ Fleece Lined Shirts and Drawers, Penman’s Brand, 
good weight for Kail and Winter wear; sizes 22 to 32 
ehcST. PrifFtTSccording to size from, a garment. $1.00 

.<..*d4M»u to ................................................. ...„*...................»..'. .75#
—Boy»’ Furnishing*. Main Floor—Phone 1820

Bonnets' for Baby
Pretty Bonnets of Silk, in plain and embroidered, with rib

bon ties. Give baby’s attire a touch of freshness for Sun
day. Values ih this lot th $1.90. Saturday selling at.
each ............................ ............................. ............. ......................90#

’ —infante*. First Floor—Phone 1194

Ham, Bacon, Lard, Butter, Cheese. 
Special Groceteria Prices This Week
Lard, extra special value, per lb.. 28#: or 3 lbs. for

................................ - ....................... .. 81#

Pride Brand Bacon, a lb,sliced, 60#. Vi or whole,55# 
Butter, Prims Brand, bulk, lb. 65#. or 3 lbs.. $1.02
Swift’s Premium Bacon, % or whole, lb.............. 68#
Swift's Premium Bacon, sliced, lb.,  ................. 75#
Premium Ham Butts, lbf................. .............. ,...55#
Premium Oleomargarine, lb. .............40#
Cheese, mild Ontario, lb., ;........... ...........................38#
Cheese, old Ontario, lb. ......., v......... ............. 40#

—Groceteria, Lower Main i^oor

1,000 Pounds of High- 
Grade Chocolates

Values 80c to $13» a Pound Will Be 
fk>ld To-morrow and Saturday 

at, a Pound,
Not -Mpre Than Two Pounda to a Cuetomer 
Alao Fifty Bo*ee BpeneeF» Special Packed 

Chocolates in one-pound boxes. Beilin*
at, a box ............. •..........................w'»..........
There to no doubt about thi» being one 

of the moat extraordinary values in choco
latée that you have heard of; and don t misa 
the opportunity of getting a couple of 
pound».

—Candies, Lower Main Floor

Special Combination Offer 
on Tea and Sugar

We make you a very special combination 
offer for Friday and Saturday to introduce 
our Indian and Ceylon package tea; equal 
to any package tea on t^a market to-day.
One Pound Spencer’» Tea . .................... BO$
Four Peunde B.C. Granulated Sugar, 86$

The Two Items Combined for ........... $1.46
Friday and Saturday of This Week Only

Groceteria Bulletin, Friday 
and Saturday Prices

Robin Hoed Fleur, 49-pound sacks, $3.70
Pea Soup. Sc packages, three for ......... 10$
Canadian Brand Spaghetti or Macaroni, four-

pound boxes, each .................................... 71$
Aunt Jemima Pancake Fleur, package, 23$..
Robin Heed Oats, Sic value . ............. .. 39$
Ramsay's Molasses, two'a; 20c values. 16$
Blue Label Catsup for ................................41$
Carnation Milk. Urge tins ........................ 16$
Une Washing Tablets, lk package for 11$ 
Quenehe, the lemonade with the real fruit 

flavor; one package makes a gallon of 
splendid lemonade; $Sc value for .. 19$ 

Toilet Paper, Igrge rolls ; 18c value for 12$ 
Home-Made Grange Marmalade, four-pound

t‘ne ..................... ................ ...............J-,.... 98$
Lima Juice, 30c bottle for ...................  . 22$
White Swan Soap, Sic packages for .. 29$ 
Blue Ribbon Peaehee, Sic packages for 93$ 
Whale Dried Green Peas, three txmnde 31$ 
Cow Brand Baking Seda, package ...... 9$
Clark's Soup», consomme, Scotch broth, ox 

tail, celery. Julienne and mock turtle.
Each ......I............. ....................... ............ 11*

Royal Crown Liquid Blue, 20c value .. 16$ 
Malkin's Beet Baking Powder, 2H-pound tins

for .. <..... .......................... .....................'. 78$
—Groceteria, Lower Main Floor

Boys’ Pants for 
Low

Bloomer Pants offered in 
$236, $2.60, $2.76 end $3.95 

Blomcr Pants offered in 
large assortment, including 
best grade Tweed and 
Worsted. All well made

School Wear at 
Prices .... i

Corduroy Bants at. a Pair, 
S3 25 and $3.76

Made from best grade 
Corduroy, in dark brown 
and medium shades. Cor
duroy pants that are surely 
the best school values you

and good fitters. van secure.
You will appreciate these values in Boys’ School Pants.

Bo^b' Clothing Main Floor—Phone 282»

Cotton Sweaters for Children 
at 65c and 75c .

Well-Made Full-Over Cotton Sweaters, trimmed with 
white or crimson : in sizes to fit 2 to 6 years. At, 
each, 65# and.............. .................. ......................... 75#

— First Floor—Phone 6896

PERFUME
Our Drug Department has. all along, made a «penalty 

ot High Class Perfumery, and our staph of the various kind, 
la the most complete In the West. Prices on a number of 
these have remained unchanged throughout. Our large buy
ing capacity has enabled us to give our
advantage- .. t asua-aa

A PERFUME SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY ONLY
Two of Atkinson'» well-known odors; Atklnl 

Coronation Rose and Atklmon's Carnation.
Drug.. Main Flii Floor—P

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED —

Venais Food Board License 16-3667.

r :■
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LABOR DAY, MOÏTOAY, SEPTEMBER 6—STORE WILL
BE CLOSED ALL DAY 

PLEASE ORDER EARLY THIS WEEK

—À piece 
makes
now our display-

prices are attractive, too.
Hand-Painted Nut Bowie and 

Trays. Prices from .... 95<*
Hand-Painted Sugar and Cream

Sate. Prices from ....$1.75 
Chocolate Seta, fourteen pieces.

Prices from ..................$3.50
Cups and Saucers, hand-painted 

china, from ......... ,..60#

__ ! hand-painted China
most acceptable gift. Just 

is well
your inspection—and the

SPECIAL FRIDAY AND SATURDAY IN GROCERY DEPT. 
Curling Brand Orange Marma* I Self-Sealing Mason Jars—Plnta, 

lade—Four-pound tins; regu- I regular per dosen 11.45 for 
l*r $110. Q9 $1.30; quarts *1 QA
Special ......... .. VsGiv ' per dozen $1.66 tor sD-LeOU

Husk. . are among yesterday’s arrt 
vais at the dominion Hotel.

mander Nixon, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 
Atpbery, Capt. Hutme, Commander 
and Mrs. Hartley.

Miss Haiel t'olbeck. of Earls' 
Court, Vancouver, is visiting Misa 
Mildred Ross, of this city.

Misses M. Hay and 6. ShanU. of 
Winnipeg, are staying at the Do
minion Hotel.

A ’> *
Mias Daisy Johnston has gone over 

to Vancouver to visit Mrs. 8. C. N’oble 
at Kitallano.

'«PECUL raft SCH66L OPENtNfl WHAT’S IN A NAME?• Exercise Books-*- Value For Three bays Only 
We Will Sell All 

These for
1 Dosen Lead Pencils—Value Facts About Your Name; Its History. 

Its Meaning. Whence It Was 
Derived; Its Significance ; Your 
Lucky Day and Lucky Jewel.

By Mildred Marshall. 
(Copyright, 1920. by The Wheeler 

Syndicate, Inc.)

1 Pure Rubber Eraoei Value
scene Of a quiet but pretty wedding 
yesterday afternoon, when Rev.* Dr. 
Sipprell united in 'marriage their 
daughter, Edith Helen, and Victor 
Leslie Dawson, .of Vancouver. Mrs. 
A. Knight, slater of the bride, played 
the weddiyg music. During the cere
mony the bridal - couple stood be
neath an arch of pink and white 
roses and trailing ferns, the same 
blossoms being used in the decoration 
of trie hymeneal bell. The bride, who 
looked charming in a suit of old rose 
with hat en suite, and carried a 
beautiful shower bouquet of bridal 
roses and fern», was attended by Miss 
Mamie I»gan, her only bridesmaid, 
who wore a i)rtn of blue satin and 
becoming picture hat, and carried a 
bouquet ' of sweet pea» and fern*. 
Elliott Dawson, brother of the bride
groom, acted as best man. After the 
ceremony refreshments were served 
in the dining room, which was most 
artistically decorated with pink and 
white roses The happy couple left on 
the Seattle boat for a honeymôon at 
Portland and Motmf-Rainier. On 
their return they will take up their 
residence on Turner Street, Van-

,,w» i uwit.wHii rigiucrn V11
liants, proved very popular with the 
visitors. The Girl Guides under Miss 
Leighton and the Boy Scouts proved 
indefatigable helpers In various ways. 
Mias Josephine Crease* directed the 
clock-golf.

A musical programme was rendered 
by Mrs. Roberts’s orchestra. Miss 
Scowcroft officiating at the ptaho 
and Eric Lloyd-Young at the drums

Salt and 
Pappar

Shakers,
Pair, 75#

HALLIDAYS Mustard
Pots

complets,
35#

FISH DEPARTMENT 141 late».
A. Smith and Mrs. Smith, of Re

gina. are guests of the Dominion 
Hotel.

Free Quirk Delivery.Fresh Red Spring Sal
men— Per pound ... 

Freeh White Spring.
Salmon—Per pound 

Freeh Local Cod Fish 
Sliced. Per pound 

Smoked Hake 
*fwo pounds for ,. .

Smoked Blaek Cod Fish
Per pound ..................

Real Eastern Hadéte
Per pound ............. ...»

Smoked Spring Salmon
Per pound ......................

We Sell fee lath sad Have You Moaey.MARGARET.
Marjorie, Maille, Madge, Me»i 

Maggie, Peggy, May.SOCIAL SERVICE 'Tis a fortunate woman who bears the 
name of .Margaret or any of its many 
derivatives, for It ha* its origin In. the 
moat delicate fantasy. The name is de
rived from the Persian and I» assigned

Boys’ Week Is Now On 
at “Wilsons”

BRILLIANT FUNCTIONBENEFITS BY FETEFinest Freak Creamery Butter- Empress Plum and Greengage

AT WORK POINTPer pound. 64#. 
Three pounds for

Jam—Four- 
pound tins

the pearl as its own particular Jewel, 
the idea originating from the beauteous 
notion that the oyster, rising td the sur
face of the water at night and opening 
its shell in adoration, received in its 
mouth a drop of dew congealed by the 
moonbeams into a pure pale gem.

Becauwe a pearl of price in associated 
with the pearly gates of th* Celestial 
City. Margaret Jias been the name given 
4© innumerable saints in the ^various 
(krantrteevf the wort*. Vrtmona adopt
ed it to represent its allegorical charac
ter of maidenly innocence and pm iky.

* Hungary accepted it also. And Margaret 
Etheling. wife of Malcolm Ceanmdr, took 
It to Scotland and made it the national 
Scottish feminine name. It want Uk 
Norway with the daughter of Alexander 
III., and ««lipped intd Germany aa Mar- 
garethe The eldest of the helresacM of 
Provence married St. Louie and left 
Marguerite to French Princesses Her 
niece, the daughter of Henry III . was 
the first English Margaret In Italv. 
the name became Msrgherlta, and 
through the penitence of Marghertta of 
Cortona, which led to hex canonisation 
and because of her humility, the daisy, 
the humblest flower of the field, became 
her especial symbol and was called by 
the French term "Marguerite "

Marjorie. Malaie, Madge. Meg. Maggie, 
Peggy and May are some of the English 
contractions of Margaret The French 
Margot «nd the Spanish Margarita and 
the ^Italian Ghita also are derivative*.

Tennyson has immortalised the name 
in bis exquisite poem.

"Oh. sweet, pale Margaret,.
0; rare, pale Margaret.
What lit your eyes with tearful power. 
Like moonlight oh a falling shower-’ 
Who lent you. love, your mortal dower 
Of pensive thought end aspect pale. 
Your melancholy sweet and frail 
As perfume of the cuckoo-flower?

GROCERY. Fruit D«».rtment, MM. Delivery, MM
17» »■»« 17». Flrti ,nd Provlilun,. MM. Maat, SailPHONES Over $300 Realized By Yes 

terday’s Function at Home 
of Lady Crease Brigadier-General and Mrs, J 

M, Ross Entertained at
With alterations and extensions to our Boys’ Depart

ment completed, with new merchandise purchased from 
the most reliable manufacturers in the wort it and with val- 
Ties that will appeal to careful mothers, we can"outfit your 

“boy for school with
Garden Party Yesterday

Conalderabie Impetus was even to 
the work of the Social Service Com
mittee and the Girls’ Club ‘by the 
wholly enjpyable and successful gar
den party staged yesterday afternoon 
In .the lovely old grounds at "Pent- 
relew,Fort Street, the home of Lady 
Crease. The fete was the, Aral public 
function ever held at this delightful 
"Pot and the pfopioter* were gratified 
at lt»h |K>pulhmt>v,Aome Hundreds of 
sympathiser»* wlGx the beneficiary 
causes lending their benevolent sup
port to the affair. The net proceeds 
amounted to over $3W).

Mrs. Beaumont. Mrs. Vernon Rob^ 
| erts. Miss Beatrice Macdonald and 
Miss Pearce presided at the entrance 

i and directed the visitors to the gar- 
i dens at the rear of the residence.

Boys’ School Sweaters everything he needs excepting footwear.

The «octal atmosphere of pre-war" See special dis
play in our Gov
ernment Street 

window.__ _

Bring in yourdays was reviverf-at Work Point Bar
racks yesterday afternoon when Brig
adier-General

A “Wilson” 
dressed boy is a 
well dressed boyOfficer

Commanding Military District No. 11. 
i and Mrs. Ross entertained at a garden 

party. The lawn t^efore the officers' 
quarters with its fringe of fine old 

i trees and vista of sea and mountain 
; afforded a delightful mlse-e’Vt-scene for

Ithe gay function. Several hundred 
visitors attended the affair and found 
much pleasure In promenading the 
garriepn jind chatting over the tea- 

1 cups. Mrs: Roq received her guests 
I in a smart gown of blue foulard with 
! becoming black hat. General ..Roes 
1 was in mufti, as were also the nruiny 
representatives of the senior and

suit him.Made ill the pull-over style with button shoulder; this 
ribbed worsted yarn will wear splendidly ; shades are 
grey, navy and brown. Prices

$2.50 $3.25 W.&J. WILSON
1217-1221 Government Street Phone 809

1221 Douglas $t Next to Old Store 
Boys* Çlethee Specialist For the Summer Plungeon 8. S. Governor to-day from Palo I the 

Alta, California, where he has been- Enc! 
attending l>land Stanford Univers- sold 
ity. Mr Clyde, who was /formerly mer 
on the editorial "staff of The Times, Mis 
Victoria, has been appointed In- °»**

Try This Large Cake_of Soap Containing Coal Tar and 

Lanoline if You Wish aThere Is No 
Comparison

Soep That la
Soothing and Refreshing

beginning «»f October. A -fatry shield your Genius made e 
And gara >ou on youi 

Your sorrow, only sorrow s shader 
Keeps real sorrow far away. ’

By wearing her natal stone, the pearl, 
the bearer of the name Margaret will 
fulfill the promise of the god* which 
gives her purity, charm a fid aflfcbUHv. 
Monday xhouid be her lucky day and 7 
her lucky number. To dream of t>*ari

novelties •re to be found at the It is exceptional value. Cake 
FitSe' cakes ................................Between an Electric

Vacuum Cleaner
and the Broom

A vacuum cleaner keeps 
everything bright and «-lean at 
A surprisingly low coat—no 
more dusting—no more periodi
cal house cleaning -hut in - 
•Teased comforts for you and 
the whole family. We will be 
pleased to demonstrate.

On Wednesday» September 1, at St. 
Stephen's Church. Saanich, by the- 
Rev. J. S. Archibald1 Bastin. Capt. 
James Ernest Mathews, M.C. second 
son of Mr. and Mrs. O. F. Mathews. 
Wychbury House, Esquimalt. was 
married to . Thomaefna Kennedy, 
widow of the late Major Montague 
Burge. 3rd King’s Own Hussars, and 
only chtid of Mr. and the late Mrs. 
Horatio White, of Saaelcb.

$1.00

Mrs. Barker and Mrs. M. 8. Gurney, 
while delicious home cooking quickly 
disappeared from the booth over 
which Mrs. R. J. Gurney. Mrs, Rees- 
ion. Mrs. Oliver. Mrs. Bower* and 
Mrs. Ormiaton presided. The warmth

plicacy. Afternoon tea was dls- 
snsed under the trees. Mrs. Walter 
Ic.Mkklng being in charge «d ih»HAWKINS & HAYWARD Savè thfe Babies

INFANT MORTALITY is something frightful We can h&i
^ aIiiUvam kn-.m m*J1L. J  a ! a.  » i *

die Before they reach
they are five, and one-half before they are fifteen !

Electrical Quality and Service Stores 
1607 Douglas St, Opp. City HaU 1108 Douglas St., Nr. Fort

AVOIDWien. 2*27

The • Worry., and Expense of 
Poor Plumbing by Phoning ««II
The Veteran* ’ Plumbing Oo. 

628 Bastion Square

the children born in civilised countries, twenty-two per cent., or nearly one-quarter, 
die before they reach one year; thirty-seven per cent., or more than one-third, before 
they are five, and one-half before they are fifteen ! *

We do not hesitate to say that a timely use of Oastoria would save many ol 
these precious lives. Neither do we hesitate to say that many of these infantile 
deaths are occasioned by the use of narcotic preparations. Drops, tinctures and sooth
ing syrups sold for children’s complaints contain more or less opium or morphine. 
They, are, in considerable quantities, deadly poisons. In any quantity, they stupify, 
retard circulation and_ lead to congestions, sickness, death. To avoid any possibility 
of giving your child opiates, or narcotics of any kind, keep Fletcher’s Oastoria 1h the 
house, and Save the Babies.

At the -home-of Mr. and Mrs. 1. 8. 
Ftiwlwr, $2642 Rosebery Avenue, on 
Tuesday evening. Mrs. Clara Lavinla 
Mieln and Arthur William Plowman, 
both of this city, were united in mar
riage by Rev. B. H. West. The wed
ding ceremony was performed in the 
presence of a large company of 
friends Mr. and Mrs. Plowman In
tend to reside in Victoria.

ROCKSIDE WOOD! WOOD!Poultry Farm Store Thai Is Oar Business!
DRY FIR WOOD

Mrs. J. K. Cornwell and family, 
who have been guests at Alexandra 
House for the Hummer months, left 
on Tuesday for Vancouver, where 
they will visit Mrs. Cornwell’s sister, 
Mrs. J. Sheasgreen, for a few weeks 
before returning to their home In

CORD

CEDAR KINDLING WOODPhone 2164 J. BYLANDS, Prop, 640 Y»tee
CORD

j^nd Mrs. Phillip ITitieaux. Lieul and 
1 Mrs. KRsannneMe Ma w____Edmonton. Inaide City Limits 

Reduction on 1 Corda
Mrs. Mes sonnette, Major and Mrs. C 
Ç llrltton. Lie ul and Ilk Prune!. 
Lieut, and Mr*. Warder. Lieut, and 
Mrs. V\ right. Cspt. and Mrs. A. D. 
Crease, Mr and Mr*. David Doig, Lt - 
Col. and Mr.. A. E Hodgliw. Major 
and Mr*. Monk. Mr. and Mrs. 8. Mae- 
Naughlon, Col. and Mrs. H M. Rob- 
ertaon. Dr. and Mr*. R L. Miller 
Brig. -General and Mr*. R. p. Clarke. 
Dr. and Mrs. H. E. Tremaine, Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry Allen Roe*. Dr. and 
if™- H. J. M. Adame. Col and Mre.

M1" Carey, Mlaa Gwen Mc- 
I hllUp*. Mayor and Mr* Porter. 
Major and Mra. Edward*. Dr. end 
Mr». Coatee. Dr. and Mre. W. Haply.

-**1?'1 Mre- John Cochrane. Major 
H. T. Brian Drake. Right Rev HI,hop 
MacDonald. Very Rev Dean Qualn-

We have an exceptionally fine atoek of Milk-Fed 
Poultry to offer this week—Roasting Chiekcns. Boiling 
Fowl, and Broilers.

Owing: to the heavy demand th*‘ public is making. on 
our famous Milk-Fed Poultry we adviae you to book your

Up-Island visitors registered at the 
Strathrona Hotel Include Mr. and 
Mr*. E. Edmonds and 8. Marshall, 
of Nsnsrimo. W. L. Townsend. Port 
Allwni, Mr. and Mrs. d. McKlbbon. 
of Westholme, and Misa K. C. Rob
inson, of Cowlchan. *

<r <t
Miss Edna lasckle, Haro Street, 

Vancouver, entertained at a delight
ful dance at her home on Tuesday 
evening in honor of her house guests. 
Miss Grace Cameron, of Victoria, 
and Miss Grace Salt, of Seattle.

VICTORIA WOOD CO
Children Cry For

TEN YEARS YOUNGER
IN TEN DAYSBEEP—LAMB—Special for the week-end. 

want a nice tender Roaat or a juieÿ Steak or Chop, 
inspect our meats and you will benefit. Our m 
guaranteed fresh killed.

Wa* the report of one woman who 
learned to rub out wrinkles a* *he 
rubbed In the Tissue Cream after 
taking
MAh IN KILO FACIAL MASSAGE.

Plain Facial. $1 00; 19 different 
kind* of Facial* given. «—

Sample of Tissue Cream free at

Mrs. J. D. Gordon, Provincial 
Director of the Homes Department 
of the Soldier Settlement Board, left 
this afternoon f«ir Vancouver en 
route for a- tour of Inspection in the 
Eraser Valley.

COOKED MEATS FOR THAT PICNIC ON MONDAY
Take along some of our I Ionic-Cooked Meats. Wf 

have a fin* «election fop all tastes, which include Ox 
Tongue. Pork Tongue, Boiled Ham. Veal I .oaf, Roast Ham 
Stuffed Roast Pork and several other choice meats.

MARINELL0
Alberts visitors to the city regis

tered at the Strathcons Hotel tit- 
elude John McKenzie, of Edmonton. 
Mr*. E. Lancaster, of Calgary, and 
P. T. Smith and F. M. Smith, of 
Camrose.

ft ft ft
Mrs. C. Ward agd her son have re

turned to their home 1# Calgary after 
being tbs guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Campbell. 661 Constance 
Avenue. ’Esquimau, for the past four
4“5> * * *

Mr. and Mrs Jsmes Henderson, 
of KeewaUn C 1- Lawner. of Strat- 
ford, and E. Thomas, of Toronto, 
sre registered at the Strsthcona 
Hotel.

617 Hayward Bldg.. F 
Phone 2477. innfcri»

WOO J AND COAL
Wa eall the beat wee* aw* ea»l.

rlf Coe«wee«. in ear 
«pedal paleaa gteea aa

Let’s Think It Over.
There is such a thing as «Vying too much on eny subject, and 

the “grnnd-ctund” talker sooner or later becomes e bore. The truth 
is always welcomed, and the truth reiterated and confirmed Is more 
than welcome—It reaches your innermost soul.

Fletcher's Oastoria is all its advertising has claimed for ft. 
Scrutinized by the microscope of public opinion and used for over thirty 
years it stands without a peer in the hearts of thoughtful, cautious, 
discerning Mothers. And once used, mother love—there is no substitute 
for mother love—will acorn to try e “substitute” or a "just-aa-goed”.

Masquerading under many names drugs that art injurious to the 
tender babe have found their way into Seme households, but the light el 
experience soon casta them out Are they cast out before it i* too lata?
WORM* SHOULD «UP THt lOMllTTHAT IS AIOUHO EVtIY B0TTII Of FLITCH WS CA8T0RU

GENUINE CASTQRIA ALWAYS
/J Bears the Signature of ^

CANTALOUPE SPECIAL
These arc fine. Urge, sound “Vanta. ” Spo< 

2 for ........................................................ ..

Call and ins|ieet our windows.

lenstba Spacial pelcee gtnm ea 
large lota to hotel» and large eee- 
•umrrs Order now. Prompt loll very

BAGSHAWE & GO.
bewe AW lt« III hovw.rO MM.

OuienuMonW'*»
iNotNahootm

STOCK REDUCINGBeautiful Worn»
James Craig. Mrs. Crwig, D. H. 

Robinson and Mrs. Robinson, of 
Craig** Crossing, motored down yes
terday and are staying at the Do
minion Hotel.

1r û t> 9
Ml** Gravp Cameron, of Victoria, 

wa* among the guest* *t a tea given 
by Ml** Rernle Do* Brleay in Van
couver on Tuesday afternoon.

"tr * v
' M itgrey and Mr*. Plercy and Mr*. 

W. Brown arc down from Courtenay 
And are staying at the Dominion
HdteT.

* ☆ 1Y
Miss Crowe, of this city. Is visit

ing in Vaficouver, where she is the 
guest of Mre. Mowat for a few days.

* «s. A .V

of Society, durtngthe past SALEMvnly year, hard retied
Hewedyfcr

lulihed appearance. The 
soft, refined, pearly

WThedContinuingflravsfifs
IFxSIl Milk
TWwOpCr^hÀdÉSjji,. Pwr latent.

A laeatidi

A Nutritious Diet (or Alt Agee. 
Keep Horlick’i Always onHand 
Quick Lunch ; Home or Office.

See Our Windows a 
Tables for Bargain*

renders lastaatly, H 
alwayi the «ource of
flattering

New Fall Goods Ar
riving- Daily

Seabrook Young
Ladles’ and Childron‘s OutfitterMies Sarah Spencer. 930

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS Street, ha* aa her house guest Mies F he ns 4740 K, ChrUtlo, Dr.«won MeCn
J. W. Troup, and Mr. and Mrs. A •saw row* emr.F. Heard and family, of Weyburn, Bechtel, Inspector aioebotham. Com-

mwm '% ‘MtfSLVf/WM

y . . .

EM

>»V'I

|T*>t)o Dinii'sJ

CASTOR IA
( Mil HKI 'INVAN

lorlicks
Maltvd Milk à

Oriental Cream
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NINE NEW CONCERNSEXTEND TIME LIMIT
REGISTERED IN WEEKDainty Desig FOR DOLE ENTRIES BURBERRY

COATS
TREMOUSSE

GLOVESSerge Dresses Steampship Mining Company 
Comes Into Existence With. 

$400,000 Capital
Committee Will Receive En 

tries For City Golf Cham * 
' pionship Up Till Friday

Store Opens at » a.ra. and Closes at • p m. 
Wednesday 1 pm.Many charming - style innovations make

theii1 appeiyanee in the new serge dresses for 
Fall. Notable are new neck line effects—some 
have tiny collars—new treatments of sleeves 
and cuffs, pleated skirts or overskirts, lovely 
embroideries of silk, wool or metallic thread. 
Prices range from -

TrenchGabardinei Owing to a number of golfers who 
i are anxious to enter for ’the. city 
I championship being out of town the \ 
i Match and Handicap Cômwmteé of
I the Col wood Golf and Country Club 
: at a meeting this morning arranged 
! to accept entriep up until Friday 
] evening. ?U was at first announced !
I that entries would close last night.,
I but when it was found that some of,
* the players' who had signified their I 
I intention of entering end had not ;

done so through absence from town.
: it was decided to extend the time. All I 
, entries must be received by J. M.
; Wood, chairman of, the Entrance 

Committee P. O. Box 1262. befordi 
Friday night. One hundred and si#? 
teen golfers have ajrfâdy entered.

Another^ Important ^decision made 
at the meeting this morning was to 
allow contestants to pick their own 
opponents for Saturday morning s 
play. On account of the large num-i

$25 $75
Summer Dresses at Half Price

Fifteen dresses only remain to be sold 
at this clearance pflce. They are voiles and 
ginghams w.hich were originally marked at 
112.75 to $27.60. Now

Stormy Weather

$6.35,. $13.75
Your wardrobe will be incomplete 
without one of these. Coats. For 
motor, steamer or general town 
service they are the ideal garment. 
Come in smart; practical trench 
-style, either full or half lined.

728-730-734 Yates Street.
Telephone 3983

bar of entries and the necessity ofLIMIYBD
F getting as many matchen played

possible on Saturday morning To 
avoid ft congestiop in the afternoon 
players can pick their opponents forj 
the medal play of the qualifying ( 
round. This1 privilege will be only ; 
extended for the morning-» pl%>’- All 
players who are free In the. morning 
are asked to help the committee out 
by playing then.

Flights owSundsy.
For the flight* draw* wU\ be 

made and published in the pgper* 
and posted in the club-house. The 
flight play will commence on Sun
day' morning.

The committee wishes to emphasise 
the fact for the benefit of any play
ers not conversant with medal play 
rules that these will be rigidly ad
hered to Anyone deviating Inten
tionally from these rules will be dis
qualified.

Particular emphaslr are laid on the 
fact thsu no Players win be allowed 
to pkiT on the course previous to 
thwcdhimencement of hi* round. The 
official starts will be W. Black. H, 
W. Eve and W. Grevtlh. All play
ers must obtain score cards duly 
initialled from the starters. These

ACTION EXPECTED There are two qualities.

Cotton Gabardine, $29.50 andON CEMETERY PLAN
Some Aldermen Fear Elec 

tors Will Reject Any, Pro- . 
posai Laid Before Them

MALKIN’S Wool Gabardine, $49.50 and up,
Arthur P. Lothrop, of St. Paul. 

Minn... are guests at the Empress 
HoteL ■Vovelty Silk LiningsThe New Coating:Early action by the civic cemetery 

the proposed establish ed r. and Mrs. George H. Shaw, of 
Toronto, are staying at the Empress
Hotel.

committee on 
ment of an inter-municipal cemetery 
is expected by the_Ctty Council. The 
cemetery committee, under Alderman 
E. B. Andros, has been examining £ 
number of cemetery

Save Coupons for ftamluma. Wc announce the arrival of a 
large assortment of fashionable 
weaves in all the latest colors for 
Fall.
The following will convey some

Superior Qualities
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Kllgour. of 

Winnipeg, are registered at the Em
press HoteLnumber of cemetery sites recently 

and. it is understood. Is nearly ready 
to make a recommendation to the 
Council. The favored site the com
mittee wlH recommend, of course, is 
not being divulged for business rea-

36-Inch Figured Poplins in distinctive 
colors end patterns. $3-50 and $3.75

cards, signed by the opponent, must 
he returned at the end of the round 
to the starters. Players will not be

frt A
Rev. John Antle. of Vancouver. Is 

here in - onnection with Columbia 
Mission work.allowed to ground their clubs In the a yard.idea of the completeness of mtrfirst and fourth water basins.

putts muni be actually holed out. If 
the ball turns over while being ad
dressed one stroke more must be 
added to the score.

Players will be allowed to clean 
balls on the greens only. This Is a

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Borland and 
daughter, have arrived at the Em
press rfutel from London. England.

The cemetery negotiations, how
ever. have made little progress lately, 
and members of the Council are won
dering when they will have before 
them a report upon which they can 
act. Home members." It was learned 
at the City Hall to-day. regard the 
whole cemetery proposal with little 
enthusiasm, as they declare that there 
is absolutely no doubt that any 
money bylaw authorising expenditure 
upon a new cemetery Itrouid be 
promptly turned down by the rate
payers. They say thêt It is Utile use 
for the Council to do anything in 
the matter in the face of almost cer
tain veto from the voters A new 
cemetery will be absolutely necessary 
next year, they admit, but unless gen-

stock.
Plain Velour, 56 inches wide,

in different 
futurist and 

yard

36-Inch Novelty Silks 
weaves. Oriental colors.

"Malkin • Beat"—Dellclovi. Refrvahln*. Stimulating 
A Trial Package Will Copvlnce You of lia Ooodnesa floral designs. $2.2S to 13.95 sMr». Taylor, of Gale Street. Oak 

Bay. and Mr*. Winterbottom. of 
Monterey Avenue, left yesterday for 
a vacation at Banff and l*ke Louise.

$6,95.
Silvertone Velour. 58 inches 
wide. $7.95 to $9.75.
Xoveltv -Checks, $6.95 to
$10.00.

Tweed Mixtures, 60 Inches wide,
$7.95
Polo Cloths, $9.75.

Brocaded Satin Lining of wonderful 
quality, $3.75, $4.95 and $6.95 a 
yard. ,
36-Inch Shot Poplin Lining, in all the 
newest color combinations, $3.25.

38-Inch Shot Satins, in combinations V 
purple and green, blue and taupe, black 
and cerise, black and royal, $5.95 a

ThoW.H. Malkin Co.,Ltd or greens unless It Is In a position 
where it cannot he hit with a club, 
in which case the player will be al
lowed to throw It over his shoulder 
and add two strokes to his score.

Visitors.
The club course will be open to 

visitors on the three days of the 
tournament All persons who wish

Miss Laura Eng. of 1533 Gladstone 
Avenue, has gone over to. Yaiflk)U\er 
to visit Miss Dorothy Me Diarm Id. 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Mc- 
Diarmid.

VictoriaNanaimoVancouver

lumber thieves to get away with 
thousands of dollars of lumber from 
this one yard. As the storekeeper

Mrs. llaroM Eberts has, returnefl to 
Victoria after accompanying her 
husband as far as Calgary on his 
way to Montreal, where he will be

BREAKS UP BOLD
SBPfErs.to. be a participant, the lum way i" .mmiirr-si» ""rir v»s*« ww

at the General Hospital for the next 
year. Mrs. Eberts was the guest of 
I^ady Ixnigheed in Banff and Calgary 
for a few dgys.

Bolivia Cloths, $10.95.her leak might never have been dis eral financial and business condition»
. —I t Wei- muinlulnLUMBER PLOT Transportation.

All members of the clubs Who 
have cars are requested to meet at 

drug store at 9.30 o'clock

improve a great deal, they maintain, 
the passage of a cemetery bylaw will 
he Impossible at the present time and 
at the beginning of the year, they 
fear, the passage of such a mejuiurc 
would be still more difficult? On this 
account some members of the Coun
cil and at least one member of the 
cemetery committee are of the opinion 
that the project is hopeless.

This opinion. It is thought at the

•covered if it had not been for the 
constable. Lumber, thefts have taken 
place from other yards of the city.

and 1 o'clock on Saturday to trans
port players, who have no other 
means of transportation, to the links

Two prises are being offered In all 
the competition. The first prise for 
the men's championship has been 
donated, by J, A. Hayward, president 
of the Col wood Club. All first-prise» 
in the flights will be silver cups.

The tournament will bp brought 
to a close by a banquet at the club
house on Monday evening. A decor
ating committee will liven up the 
appearance of the place with a decor
ative scheme and an entertainment 
committee Is now busy arranging a 
musical programme. The prizes will 
be presented by the president,

Fashionable BlousesMr. and Mrs. A. A. McGIllivray. of 
Calgary, are leaving to-night for 
their home in the prairies. Mrs. 
McGIllivray has been residing at 
Newport Avenue .since last April, 
and was joined two months ago by 
Mr. McGIllivray. who Is a prominent 
lawyer of Calgary.

DRINK COST $50Constable Burnett Discovers 
Shipments From Mill at 

Night

Items of Interest 
From the Chit- 
' dren’s Wear 

Section
Girts’ Kilted Serge 
j|kirts of superior 
quality ; good strong 
white cotton bodice,

Perl Angeles Man Came Over Hen 
For Holiday, But Overdid It. Of White Ha butai SilkCity Hall, has tended to delay the 

i WÉÈ----- There still iscemetery negotiations. 
ample time, of course, for the launch
ing of a cemetery scheme and the 
placing of a cemetery bydaw before 
the voters, as such a measure could 
not receive the ratepayers' considera
tion until -the next civic election.

While the cemetery committee Is 
looking for a new cemetery site It la

William Carlson, of Tort Angeles, 
crossed on the Sol Due to Victoria 
yesterday to have a drink here, he 
told Magistrate Jay in the Police i 
Court to-day.

Mr. Carlson found that Victoria 
"beverages were more to hie liking 
than those of Washington, and he did 
not stop at one drink or even two. j 
Constable Ireland picked him up ap
parently dead to the world at 9 451 
o’clock last night un Pandora Avenue. \
t *1.. * llvkll. In nna kn a... »

Miss Violet Vopp. of Toronto, 
sister of Dr. John Copp. Deputy 
Commissioner of St. Johns Am
bulance Brigade Overseas is spending 
a few days in the city with her 
cousin. Mis» Hellyer. Miss Copp saw 
three years service w^th the V.A.EVs 
overseas. They will lekve to-morrow 
on their return to the East

Load» of lumber going out of n 
shipyard between 9 and 11 o'clock at 
night looked suspicious to Constable 
Burnett, who decided to investigate. 
He found, it itt alleged, that the lum
ber was going out to a ranch In the 
country that belonged to the- store
keeper of the mill >ard.

The case has been banded over to 
the owner of the shipyard, who Is not 
anxious to prosecute, but Is settling 
privately with the storekeeper.

The owner said that Constable 
Burnett had uncovered, and, as a re
sult. has broken up a bold plot of

Of special interest to women who prefer plain «ilk 
blouses of the better kind ; the models combine style 
withquality, and can„be relied upon for satisfactory 
service.

And are for ages 4 toriuwt* rfstamt «1 th, nienehlel Modet of habutai silk, Habutai silk blouse ofInn Include Mr. «nil Mr,. Harrison $6.95 .to14 years,OBITUARY RECORD h*4 convertibîc collar.and family Honolulu Mss Rievely good quality ; high neck< Mulched tlghth in one hand was a 
bottle half full* of rye whiskey.

Magistrate Jay *ald that the holi
day would cost Mr Carlson $50. He

$8.95Iff» *rtd MissCaliforniaand sons. large pearl buttons and effect with turn-over or 
deep collar. Price,
$8.75.

China;McVallutn. Shanghai. “Asrhers” Knit 
Sweater Sets, in 
white, heather, 
Copenhagen. sky, 
pink, cardinal. Set 
consists of sweater, 
combination leggings 
and toque of superior 
wool,

turn-hack cuffs. PriceMrs" Wonder and'aigaryShort —_— 
family. Vancouver. Miss Congee. 
Pasadena. California. Mrs. Mcl>ean. 
Calgary and Mr. Troup. Australia.

The. death took place yesterday at 
the Royal Jubilee Hospital of Alfred 
William Keddy, aged 39 years. He 
was a native of Nanaimo and had 
been a resident of this city for the 
.past nine years, living at 935 Hillside 
Avenue. He is survived by his widow, 
one daughter, Evelyn, and one won, 
Alfred, of Victoria, also six sisters. 
The funeral will be held on Friday 
at 2 o'clock from the Hands Funeral 
Chapel. Rev. J. L. Batty officiating. 
Interment will be made In the family 
plot at Roes Bay Cemetery.

$4.95
Also in square collar 
style. $4.95.

Another style of habu
tai gilk has fancy tuck
ed front square collar 
and double open enffa
—$6.95.

Extra heavy quality, in 
convertible atyle; ha* 
small pearl buttons and 
pin-tucked front ; open 
cuff. Price, $9.50.

TO-DAY’S BASEBALL
AMERICAN LEAGUE

H. E.At Boston- 
New York . 
Boston

.Batteries—Shawkey, McGraw and
The remains of the late William 

Rivers were laid to rest In Roes Bay 
Cemetery yesterday afternoon. Her-

■ggf * ‘ “■* “ C. Kub* 
Rev. K

Ruel; Meyers and Hchang.
NATIONAL LEAGUE

About the Design of C.B.R. HL L.At Pittsburgh^
eral Chapel at 3.45 o'clock.
H. Fatt officiating. There,, 
large attendance and many floral 
offerings covered 4he casket. The 
hymns sung were "Nearer My God to 
Thee." Abide With Me" and "Hun of 
My Houl." The pallbearers were H. 
V. Bonner. Hergt -Major A. T. Farley

New York ........... .. •<«... 6 12 <
Pittsburgh ...............................1 9

Batteries — Rames and Snyder 
Hamilton Wlsner and Schmidt A La Spirite Corsets

The true value of a corset lies not in its 
materials—neither in the fact that it 
contains special boning, or some other 
special feature. It’s the designing that 
gives true value to the corset, especi
ally CjB Corsets.
Coraet of pink coutil, for medium figure; well 
stayed across abdomen, reinforced with deep 
elastic at the top; neatly trimmed and very 
strong, but not heavy; $6.00.

CIB junior model, made of pink satin, especi
ally designed for misses or slight figures; very 
softly boned ; $6.00.

fig- Front-lace model Of pink coutil has low 
"Î >**»<; el**” «°™ »< back and is de- 

»dy signed for medium figure ; aisea to 32—

and W H Harrison,in CanadaIt’s Made SUNRISE AND SUNSET TOUCH
TONE
APPEARANCETime 't>f sunrise and «inset (Pacific 

standard time) at Victoria. B. C, for 
the month of September, 1920:

Sunrise Sunset
Hour Min. Hour.Min

1 ................... .5 *0 « 54
2 ....................... 6 31 . • 51
S ................... ... 5 33 ~~ « 52

When you purchase a boot made in Canada, you keep the entire pur
chase price at home, where it belongs. When yon purchase a boot 
made outside, only a small part of the money stays here—and that 
part is the dealer's profit. <

The fact that a Ledde Work Boot is Canadian-made is not its oiily 
recommendation.. The extra wear it gives, due to careful workman- 
ship and high-grade materials, has given this boot a wonderful 
amount of prestige. No matter what the make, or what it ooats, yon 
can’t find a better work boot than a "Leclde." ,

Thowe are the points you look 
for firat when buying a 
piano. -

WILLIS
Pianos and Players arc as
near perfect as human in- 
gennity can make them. Dis
cuss terms with us—we can

/. Leckie Co., 

Limited • 

Vancouver, B. C
l££ki&

ACANADIANT
MADE.ve-

CANADIAN TRADE

suit you.

Willis Piano$, Ltd Blousas, Lingerie and Corsets. 1878. First Floor 1877Phone 1876. 
Eayward Building1008 Government 81 Phene 814

I The Meteorological Observatory, Goo- 
l sales Heights, Victoria. B. C,

’■mm:
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A “little BOVRIL”
keeps the Doctor away
f I 'HOSE who keep fit seldom get ill. 

A Fitness depends on being well 

nourished. A little Bovril is not only 

nourishing in itself, but it makes other 

foods nourish you.

Independent scientific expetifnents 

have, in fact, proved that

Bovril has a Body-building Power
of 10 to 20 times the amount taken.

MADE IN CANADA“1

“W ear-Ever
Demonstration

SPECIAL
$4.36 Set of — 4- .

“Wear-Ever”
Aluminum Saucepans 

Sizes 1, 2 and 2\/> Quarto 
FOR ONLY

2.48
and Coupon if Presented

On or Before Saturday, September 4WEAR-EVER"

In conjunction with this campaign wc offer you the services of a spe 
cisily trained demonstrator from the Department of Household Beon 
•vines of the insnufacturers-of ' WEAR-EVER.” She will be side to 
VX-PB” T!1** *dv,-ç* in regard to tlm care and use of your "WEAR 

1 Aluminum It ensila, and at the same time answer anv imes-
imis which you may have relative to domestic science problems.

Cut Out the Coupon
Present It To-morrow

and Get This Set of Durable 
WEAR-EVER ’1 Saucepans

DRAKE HARDWARE 
COMPARY, Ltd.

1418 Douglas Street, Victoria, 
• B.C.

Also 2213 Oak Bay Avenue

Careful Attention Given to Mail Orders—If Set Js to Be 
Mailed Add 20c Cents for Postage

“Wear-Ever” Coupon
*" fud,r tKet ’*** f**terv may here an Accurate record 

_ number of thee# three-piece Saucepan Sets sot*-1
• t the special price of $2.4*. we are required to return 
to the factory this coupon with purchaser’s name and 
address plainly written tti
Name

•City................. ..................... Date. .....................................

DRAKE HARDWARE COMPANY, LTD.

SERIOUS FIGHTING
«6 , ______

Whites and Negroes to 2,000 
Strong Wage Battle on 

New York Docks

New York, Sept. 2.—A small war 
started tods y a t Pier 50. Notth River, 
when 1,000 white longshoremen re
ported for duty and found 500 negroes 
already st work unloading a vessel. 
Freight handlers’ hooks, èlybs^- snd 
stone* played a telling part ‘ In the 
disturbance, which had grown to seri
ous proportions by the time . special 
police squads arrtvod to quell the pro
ceedings.

Several ringleaders were arrested 
on either side, and a number of 
wounded men had to be removed to 
hospital for medical attention. The 
fight took on all the bitterness of the 
anti-negro campaign, and was waged 
in deadly earnestness until the arrival 
of the irnlice separated the warring 
factions. In all. some 2.00(1 men were 
engaged in the ; conflict, and manv 
heads were broken, besides The 
wounded removed to hospital.

VACCINATION ORDER 

i GENERATING HEAT

n................ ......................................
The Prinqess Aik* will leave 

*1 ' a nt. to-rttoriW fdr Tiff-
|cQuver to .supplement the daily 

service which ha* been over 
booked owing to conventions in 
the Terminal City. The Victoria 
will sail at the usual time 
2.13 p.m.

CONARD MAY ENTER 

PACIFIC SERVICE

OIL TANKERS IN

Fuel Oil Carriers Heavily- 
Laden, Collide Off Cali

fornian- Coast

■ I - Seattle, Sept. ? The Standard Oil 
tl rv. \i I ■ r tanker Richmond, andf Lyman Stew-r
I nree r3SS6n£6r Vessels Oil art, the Uhion oil tanker, both bound

for - Seattle, collided off Fort Bragg, j

BRENTWOOD HOTEL
- GOLFING. FISHING, SHOOTING.. BATHING, BCaTINQ.

SAILING, PICJJICB, TENNIS. BADMINTON. BILLIARDS

The MAXIMl'M rates t,y the week for beet ilouble room, with private 
bathroom and full board. Would be $6 00 a day for each person, but there 
are cheaper rooms.

There are bigger hotels, cheaper hotels, but there Is no 
better hotel than the Brentwood Hotel in the world. _

Telephone or write far reservation
Y

Eastern Chaos likely To Be 
Duplicated Here, With New. 

Regulation In Effect

The vaccination order. Just recent
ly suggested as applicable to this 
coast, is now causing considerable 
speculation in shipping circles. In 
an interview with 1 >r. Nelson, head 
of the William Head Quarantine 
Station yesterday, the Vancouver 
Dally Province states that the sit
uation is a* follows:

The vaccination regulations will 
become law on this coast on October 
1. nod -*|| unvarrtnated passengers 
coming if Canada. having left the 
last port under *the fourteen days 
"period of incubation” will either, 
have to submit to vaccination forth-/ 
with or remain at the Quarantine 
Station pending the remainder ofr the 
period of incubation in which small 
pox is likely to develop, namely four
teen days

In moving for instant application 
of the order the authorities at Otta
wa were stayed. It is stated, by i>T. 
Nelson, who pointed out that the 
vacclnutiori measure was Worthless 
unless it was tn général force on 
PéoplW entering the United States 
and also those crossing the border 
by rail from the States to Canada. 
Octotier 1. however. Is the date set 
now for the enforcement of. the law. 
and after that dale ship surgeons 
will operate on all passengers will
ing and land all others, who might 
be made to come within the meaning 
<if the regulation, as being unvaccin
ated. and still In the 'period of In
cubation” prescribed for the detec
tion of the disease.

Ships more than fourteen days at 
sea from any port .will be given a 
clean bill of health Irrespective of 
these regulations, it is stated, but 
some lines will be affected. Passen
gers from Australia via Honolulu, 
and seven days out from that port, 
have still seven days ••incubation” to 
undergo at the quarantine station If 
they are not vaccinated.

Line May Ply From Van
couver to Orient

Vancouver, B. C., Sept. 1.—The an
nouncement was made from Ottawa 
to-day that negotiations are pending 
between the Government of Canada 
and -the Cunard Steamship Company 
whereby the lattrt- will place at least 
three large and speedy passenger 
liners on the JVancouverrOrient ser-

Cal., at 11 o'clock last night, accord
ing to wireless message* received, 
1er*.

The Richmond, which was towing 1 
barge No. 95 wa* badly damaged and ’ 
is reported putting back to San. 
Francisco With four feet of water in 
her hold. No mention of damage to 
the Lyman Stewart was contained ■ 
in the radio advices and -rt- is believed j 
that she struck the other vessel and 
was herself slightly damaged.

Much ship carried a crew of 35 or] 
! 40 men. The Richmond is command- j 
Jed t>y Captain Alexander Kirkwood, 
and the Lyman Stewart by Captain E. ; 

] Reed. The Richmond was carrying a 
cargo of 65,000 barrels of fuel oil and

SEAPLANE MAILS •
TO BE INAUGURATED

vice before January ngxl. __ ____________ ______ _______ ________
When Hon. t. C. Ballant y ne, Min- the~Lyman Stewart 60.000 barrels of 

ister of Marine, wss on the Coast j crude oil and 6.000 of gasoline, 
last week, he promised the officials j 
of the Port of Vancouver a passenger 
service to ports in China and Japan 
*4)<1 as far south as Singapore, and 
he further promised that this, service 
would be inaugurated at an eAFty 
date. But local officials and the pub
lic feared that this was only a politi
cal promise and might mean such a 
service three or four years hence.
' The word from Ottawa confirms 
the promises made by Mr. Ballan- 
tyne and also states that a similar 
arrangement may be$ mad.- on the 
Atlantic so that the Canadian Gov
ernment railways wlll: have both 
transpacific and transatlantic steam
ship services to facilitate around the 
world transportation. Mr. Italian- 

'tyne stated, When here, that it was 
Impossible for the Canadian Govern
ment railways to txUnpete with the 
Canadian Pacific railways unless 
passenger liners were operated in 
connection with the railway and 
plans to have |h< Cunard Line sup
ply the link would give the service 
required.

It is understood that the Contract 
now being arranged with the Cunard 
Line will be for a limited period a* 
the Government is anxious to put 
on Its own line of passenger steam
er». —-

B. C. COAST SERVICE

SPECIAL 
NIGHT BOAT 

TO VANCOUVER
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 5

at 11.45 jk m

In connection wMih the -proposed 
Seattle*Victoria aerial mail service. 
It is stated that it ’le likely that the 
two sea plane, firms in Beattie .will 
offer for service. 1 The Boeing Air
craft Company, and the Western 
Aeroplane Company, both have -fly
ing bouts, and seaplanes, that would 
tUTHulted for the work. The trip by 
air from Seattle to Victoria takes in 
the neighborhood of forty-five min
utes, and U- a tmost always accom
plished under the sixty minute limit. 
Head winds or fog might delay the 
service somewhat, but at that it is 
estimated that one hour would be 
sufficient at all times for the flight 
bet,weeo-ti*e two cities.

IE
Four Members of West Coast 

Tribe Showed Gallantry 
In Thrilling Rescue

One of the many cascr-nf unsur-1 
passed bravery that has been from 
time to time exhibited by the West

TO DROP ONE 

SUNDAY SERVICE

After Next Sunday, No Van- 
couver-Nanaimd Sunday 

Boat to Operate

CANADIAN WIRELESS 
GOVERNMENT REPORT
Thursday Sept. 2., • a. m.

Point Grey—Clear; calm; 30.01; 
66. smooth.

Cape Lauto— Clear; calm; 30.10; 60;

Pavhena—Foggy ; àl.E.; light; 20.34; 
55: moderate.

Eetevan—Foggy ; 8.E.; light ;• 30.08; 
T»2; dense ; 7.40 p m. spoke Arizona 
Maru, 8.06 p m. 464 mile* from Cape 
Flattery, out ; 8.30 p.m. spoke 8.8. 
Governor, 8.00 p.m.. 140 miles north 
of Cape Blanco. In. 9.50 p.m., spoke 
Admiral Heabree. 285 miles from 
Ocean . Kali*, no position.

Alert Bay—Cloudy; calm; 29.82; 
60. smooth;9.00 pm. spoke City Of 
Seattle, off Round Point, 8.30 p.m.,

Triangle 'Island - Foggy; calm: 
30.22; dense; 8.00 p.m , spoke 8.8. 
Venture, off M Ilf bank Bound,- north
bound: 8,55 p.m. spoke Chelohaln. 
la Queen .Charlotte Sound, south
bound —

f>ead Tree—Cloudy; calm; 30.24; 
60; smooth.

Ikeda—Overcast ; calm ; 30.25; 51; 
smooth.

Dtgby—Cloudy} calm: 36.15; S3;
smooth.

(dean Falls—Cloudy; calm; 30.16; 
69; smooth. - •

ESTHER DOLLAR IS
NOW IN COMMISSION

Vancouver. Sept. 1.**— The new 
freighter df the Canadian Robert 
Dollar Company, which ha* been 
n.im< ■! the steamer Father Dollar, was 
delivered to the buyer* on August 27. 
according to information received by 
K. J'. Burns, manager of the line. He 
state* that the vessel wMI leave the 
United Kingdom for New- York on 
September 4. She will then toad cargo 
for this port. The sailing date from 
the American port has not yet been 
announced.

After Sunday next the Sabbath 
Day run from VancotFver to Nanaimo 
is to be discontinued for the Winter 
month*, stated Mr. Taylor, superin
tendent. this morning. This does not 
interfere with the week-day service, 
which will continue as usual, two 
boats making the passage every day.

H. W. Brodie. passenger agent for 
the C. P. R„ arrived in town to-day 
to confer with Captain Troup on 
general matters. The season on the 
coast has been one of exceptional 
traffic to the North.- Including Prince 
Rupert, and more people have made 
the trip Chan ever previously. The 
sailings to the Far North have been 
booked out all through the season 
and the numbers traveling depended 

] only on the limits imposed by the 
accommodation available, he states. 
Numbers of people are now stranded 
up the coast awaiting transporta
tion back tn the South from all 
Northern points.

The Princess Alice runs as special 
prior to the Hailing of the Ftlucees 
Victoria for Vancouver to-morrow, 
to assist with the extra numbers 
who have booked a passage for to
morrow’s date. __

MARINE NOTES. -

The Government service steamer 
IdMlim got away this morning for 
Prince Rupert with some coal for the 
department at that point. After un
loading her stores the Leebro will he 
occupied a few days on general work 
in that neighborhood.

The 8. 8. Governor arrived shortly 
after one-thllTWftemoon with every 
available space booked A large 
number or people arriving on the 
President intend spending their holi
day â on the Island, while a number 
on business reason are continuing 
their Journey to Vancouver.___ . j

The Otter arrived to-day from Van
couver with some much needed 
freight for the looal consumers.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Vlted to assist and co-operate with 
the United States In the establish
ment of this aerial link in the postal 
service, the use of the Jericho Beach 
government air station machine* be
ing pointed out by the American 
authorities. But after long negotia
tions tjhe Americans were Informed 
that Panada was not going to co
operate in this matter at the present 
time With twelve first class sea
planes allocated to the Vancouver 
government air Station, the assis
tance that e*ml4 haye been rendered 
in this mailer is snrclv misse,! ft l 
argued by aviators, and after the un
satisfactory reply the Washington 
authorities Instructed their posta! de- 
panmem to g.» ahead with the work 
alone Bids are now being called for the. 
Immediate inauguration of the aerial 
mart zètYlee.

The Panadlan Government was In- JCoast Indians of Vancouver Island is

VESSEL MOVEMENTS
Tatoosh Island. Aug. 31. 11.30

a.m.—Clear; wind northeast. 25 miles 
an hour. 2.45 p.m —Passed in : Sh 
Abner Coburn in tow of tug Richard 
Holyoke nt 12.30 p.m. 5 p.m —Clear, 
wind northeast. 23 miles an hour. 
Hept. 1, 8 a.m.—Rising barometer,
clear; wind east, 20 miles an hour. 
Passed in: United States vessel, 
probably the Burnside, at 6.1ft am.; 
ss QuahhAn at 7.10 a m Passed dut : 
8* Admiral 8ehley during the nlghi 

Port Angeles. Aug. 31, 11.30 am.— 
Passed in: . A two-mast freight 
steamship, gray hulf. at 9 a m. Ar
rived and departed during the night : 
Bktn Roiph.

Arrived, at Seattle.
Sept. 1 Ss Admiral Rodman from 

Southeastern Alaska at 4.3ft a.m..
Kastern Victor frbm Vancouver, B.C., 
at 4 40 a.m., San Juan from Cape 
Flattery at 2 am. Aug. 31 -89 
Skagway from Tacoma at 5 p.m.. 
I 8. L. H. T. Heather from cruise at 
6 P nwVs Pearl Shell from Richmond 
Beavmn tow of tug Tyee with ma- 
chnery trouble at 4 p.m.

Sailed From Seattle.
Sept. 1—8a Cordova for Kotzebue 

South port* at 9 in a m. Aug 31- 
Ss Admiral Schley for 8an .Diego via 
San Francisco at noon. ‘ Admiral 
Dewey for Tacoma at 8.10 p.m.: Bee 
for Everett at 8 p.m.; Motor sh 
Cethana for Tacoma at 3.3ft p.m.: 
V- 8. L. 8. Twlftsure for sea station 
at 12.15 p.m.

Other Ports.
Yokohama—Sailed Aqg. 30. 8s

Elk ton for San Francisco.
Shanghai—Arrived Aug. 27: 8s

Fifshlml Mnrtj from Seattleports - -- - -
land.

San Francisco—Arrived Aug. 31: 
V. 8. A. T. Brookline from Puget 
Sound Navy Yard. Sailed: 8s
President, for San Pedro, Governor 

! for Seattle via Victoria. B.C. Ar- 
I rived Sept 1: 8s .Horace X. Baxter 
j from Senttie<rfvnri Eagle Harbor.
I Vancouver. B.C.—Arrived Sept. 1:
! S* El 1*0bo from Lobijou, bktn 
1 Puako from Honolulu.

THANS-
CANAIMt

brought to mind again by the award 
of first class medals of the Royal 
Humane Society to Jimmy Nljrht- 
Tlme and Lea mo Wiiliamsie. two In
dians. who will their wives, Cather
ine Night-Time and Annie Williamaia 
saved' two white "men, Angus Boine 
and John Jansen, who were struggling 
in the turbulent wafers off Carmanah ! 
Point, on the West Coast ill the after- j 
noon uf January *.

Boiler Exploded.
The two white men wore in. a small 

power vessel that was trying to make.! 
the river mouth, when the boiler ex- j 
ploded tn the roughest part of the! 
"passage, an<f-tfter vessel.'“was keeled] 
over by the heavy sea*. The helpless 
men were struggling in the torrent 
When seen by the wife of Jimmy 
Nlghi-Time, who called assistance 
The two IrfHian*. who were alone at 
the station at the time, accompanied 
by tbelr wives, went to thé scene, and 
after repeated and almost despairing 
efforts, managed to swim out with a 
life line to the two white men, who 
were cUlging to the boat capslsed on 
the reef.

The Indians tried time after time 
until all but exhausted to swim out 
with the line, but only after their 
strength was very nearly gone was 
the extraordinary difficult and dan
gerous feat accomplished.

Too Exhausted To~Movl.
Once the line was established. 

howeVer, the Indians, held l>y the 
wires on the shore end of the line, 
managed to bring the now exhausted I 
white men ashore. Jimmy Ntghtime j 
and his partner on the conclusion of I 
the plucky rescue were too exhaust - »• 
ed to move, and the white men were r

Lesvei Tancer tw tt 3 p. m 
Daily and Arriva*

Calgary, 25 hour*. V 
Regina. 40 houra.
Fort William. 62 hours. 
Edmonton, 36 hours. 
Winnipeg, 50 hours. 
Toronto, 87 hours. 
Montreal, 92 hours.

3 Other Trioicoitineitsl 
Daily Trains

For fteeervattdns Apply to Any 
Agent of the

Canadian Pacific Railway

DAY STEAMER TO 
SEATTLE

S S. “SOLDUC"
Leasee C. P. R Wharf daily at !• si 
a, for Port Angeles. Dungenees. 
Port Williams. Port Townsendaal 

-Seattle, arriving Seattle 9.15 p. m 
Returning, leaves Seattle daily al 
midnight, arriving Victoria 8.86 a. m 
Secure Information and tickets from 

e. e. BLACKWOOD 
Agent. Puget Sound Navigation Co' 
1234 Government Si Phone 7166

UNION STEAMSHIP COMPAN » 
of B. C., Limited.

Regular sailing* from Vancouver I# 
all East Coast and Mainland Peint». 
Logging Camp» and Canneries aa fa/ 
is Prince Rupert and Any ox.

For detailed information apply — 
CEO. McGREGOA, AggnL , 

T#t, No. 1 Bel many Me..e«

VISIT c WHITE 
,|OOPL STAR FÜDÎr.A/ DOMINION 

V NOW LINE

carried ashore by the two Indian 
women.

After being tended and fed for 
three days by-the Indians. Boine and ]
Jansen were placed on the Maquinna ï 
and brought to town for medical ut-j 
tention The Indians gave up all 
their food and blankets to the ship
wrecked men while awaiting for the 
Maquinna to call. ’

The" story was told in part by the 
Mathodist missionary. Mr. Rendle, 
and the light keeper. James Davies. 
at Carmanah Itoint,. and W. E. !
Dltchburn, Chief Inspector of Agen” WHITE STAR LINE
cies. who has been Working steadily 
to secure recognition for the sterling 
bravery of the four^ Indians.

The pluck of the "women was no 
less than that of the men. as they- 
ftood In the raging waters to hold 
the Une out ■ along which.their men 
passed to rescue the white men.

The success of Mr. Dltchburn * ef
fort is now made known in a letter

NOXTBBAL-Ql KBEC-LIVEHP001»
y^tastlc .... 8#pt. II Oct. 1* Net. IS 
Canada ............ Septr-TS Oct. !•
l*OBTI.A Nl>, M8.-MAMPAX-UVB6P66L

Prom Portland. Halifax
......... l>wr. 4 1
......... .. Ue< 11 l>3#. 1 :

x. Y.-CHKKBOrKC-MHTHAMrTOX.
4drial it- .......... Sent. 15 Oct. 14 Nov. 2«l
Olympic .......... Sept. 18 Oct. » Oct. 3i>

Arrived Aug.
____ t 31; Bktn Roiph from CristobaUvta

Passenger accommodation on all ' ^°rt Angeles. Bailed : 8s Eastern 
boats leaving the North is crowded I Y*c,.°f ^or ****ttie, Eldrldge for 
these days, according to Purser Bird, 
who has just returned from - the 
Yukon. Large numbers are

Sailed: Ss Waban for Port - ! from Adam Brown, President of 
, thr Royal Humane Society, at Ham
ilton. Ontario, who has written to 
say that medals first class have been 
accorded to the two plucky Indians, 
who. however, will have to share the 
honor they are acdeFded " with their 
equally plucky wives.

Nbw Hop-Picking.
The Indians are now in the United 

States hop-picking, and will be pre
sented with the medals upon their 
return. Mr. Dltchburn could not 
state whether the ceremony would 
be. made a public one or nut but said 
he hoped it would, as hé thought the

SKW VOBK-144 KKPOOL.
S«pt. 2* 
Nev. :* 
Dec. Tl

>. Y.-<;iBHALTA*-NAPLE5-<ÆNO.%.
Creilc ............................. Sept. 18 Nov. IS
Canopic ............................................... Oct. 24

Seattle.
■tm-nt. i Nanaimo, B,(.\—Arrived Sent „ i • . Rl...

frown or Galicia from Liverpool ,lumMru' “k* »
waiting v|tt V /full presentation to the gallant In

al Skagwaj, Juneau and Ketchikan , p ‘ Townsend—Passed In Sent f.dUuns. The stirring Carmanah Point 
for passage South. The, Winter «61 ; EfdrTdge for Kcame 1" ÆM was the third of last season's
expected to close operation In th*: Xrrâ%7ed*7”8s*"ÈldHdire 7rom”ortentai ; work on the part of the West Coast 
North along In the middle of October. vlH Vancouver Rt* Hf s m * Indians, but unfortunately in the
and numbers are even now through ; R m panned out Aug. il :’ 8* Ad-i wthrr **»*«* not sufficient evidence
with their work for (he season. mirai Schley at 3.4«f p.m. Passed in- ' could l»e obtained to secure the

“77“ ! U. S. A. T. Houston for Navy Yard « coveted medals for the gallant res-
The Princess Alice is to supple- Ht i p.m. cuera,

ment the afternoon run to Vancouver! Everett - Arrived Aug 31: Sh Bee’----------------------- --------
to-morrow, leaving ahead of the from 8an Francisco via Tacoma and U 1» announced that' 10«> steel ves- 
regular Ixmt. A convention at Van- . Seattle , sels of various types are to be sold |
couver of the returned soldier organ - , Tacoma—Arrived Aug. 31: 8s Ad - Î by the U. 8. Shipping Hoard under [ 
Ixattons will, crowd the .Victoria, {-miraI Dewey from Seattle. Sailed: ’ the new ship sale policy. The sale j 
which is making the regular trip. 8s Skagway for Seattle. j period was opened to-day on the first i
Some 300 passengers and freight w111 I Portland—Arrived Aug. 31: Annie i hatch of sixteen, but no bids were rer ! 
be carried out by the Alice to lighten M. Roiph from Sharpness at » a.m., i ceived The failure of the Board to j 
the load of the regular vessel making | William Bowden from Seattle at ! secure tenders on the steel vessels is

AMERICAN UNE
Jf. V -( HKRBOt RG-aot THAMPTON

Philadelphia.. *ept. 4 Oct. 1 Or». 14
New York .... K#pr 11 Oct 18 Nev. 11
*t. Paul ........ Sept 25 Out. 23 Nov.

NEW \OKK-HAMllt Itr.
Manchuria .... Sept 11 Oct, *8 -Dee. A 
Mongolia  ................... Sep|. 25 Nov. 4

PH1LADELPHIA-L1VKRPOOL.
Haver font ........................ Oct. 22 Dev |

RED STAR USX
x. l-.-rovTH .Mrrox-AXTWBEr

z.»el,nil F.pl < <)« > N.v, 11
Kro*,nland ... Sept, la Oct. 24 Nev.
Ixtplând .........  Sept. 3» Oct SS Dec. «
Finland Oct. , 3 Nov. « D$c. It

Per reeeceallese end tickets apply t* 
fecal egente or Company# office. C. F. 
Sargent. «13 Second Are.. Seattle. Week, 
Phone Main lit.

the afternoon run. The time of sail 
Ing of-the A lice has not yet been de
finitely settled, but 1^ 1* expected *hé 
will leave Just a Head "of the Victoria, 
which departs at 2.15 p. m.Mariners are herewith notified that 

owing to repairs arid renewal work
on the pier protection ’ crib work of . . _
the Westminster bridge across the LABOR TROUBLE
Eraser River. B. C.. a scow and der
rick will be anchored along the; north 
side of the pier protection, which will 
involve closing the north half of the 
swing span to navigation, dating from 
September 2. 1920.

Regulation lights will he shown 
from the scow and derrick at night 
time.

Mariners are requested to govern 
themselves accordingly v

WRECKS CONCERN

8 a.m. Hailed. City of Topeka for 
San Francisco at 9 p.m

Hitrtbuted to the fact that the a dyer- 1 
tieemeiit of the news wa* Loo short ] 
notice to permit of business firms, 
offering. Six wooden vessels also i 
offered for sale found no buyers, a|*lj 
tribu ted to the same cause. If bld- J 
«1er* come forward, it Is stated, the , 
ships will be sdtti <1 the minimum 
tirice fixed by the board. v

The cargo of the stranded Dutch j 
freighter Arnkan. which in in trouble ‘ 

Toronto, Hept. 2.—The failure of the Card from a local station agent to °i1 *‘n,nt R*>es. Han Feahclsco. was 
Dominion Shipbuilding Company, of a studious citizen , twrtlally Jettisoned ("-day. consisting i

city, was attributed yesterday "Sir—I Mease send, without delay of » very valuable shipment of copra, j
L **•“ mar- ■'* books directed to After 7(H) tons of copra had ------

STEAMER ARRIVALS
Monteagle at Yokohama from Van

couver.
Sicilian at Montreal from London.

ALL BOOKS ARE NOT SO DRY

thi» city, waa ------------...
by Osier Wade, the assignee, In large for the cane of books directed to After 706 tons of copra had been 
measure,! o labor conditions and high you which is l> ing at this station and taken from the forward hold, the ship 
.wa*,M labor ap|ieared tt is leaking hndly.'Tlute-Makers Cri- was.-floated off the sand spit and

CALIFORNIA SAIUMOb
From Victori*. 5 p.m.

8.8. GOVERNOR, Sept. 4 
S S. PRESIDENT, Sept. 11

XftOM BSATTLE
t. B* Queen, Admiral Schley, Ad. 

mini Dewey,
12 Neen, Tuesdays and Thursdays,
PACIFIC STEAMSHIP 00.
R. F. RlTMgT A CO.. LTD., Agent» 
1117 Wharf ftt Fhene Ns «

have run the. company i terlon towed to porL j UTILIZE TIMES WANT AOS.
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FOOTBALL
BOOTS

. %

And Shoes for the children. Come to the Store that gives 
you satisfaction. We meet all competition. ,

L

Maynard’s Shoe Store
Phene 1332 649 Yates Street

WHERE MOST PEOPLE TR ADE

BRIEF LOCALS
Esquimalt Gun Club.—The Esqui

mau Gun Club will hold a prize shoot 
at the club grounds. Admiral's Rond, 
on Labor Day.—- A 1 ù A

To Go to Olymp&.—Representatives 
of the Victoria Rotary Club will go 
to Olympia, Washington. September 
10, to be present when Abe new Olyi 

* ' " "iPïg "pic Rotary Club receW Its vharief.

A GREAT ARMY OF BOYS as Welt as Girls and Older 
People, Too, Are Riding to Health, Happiness and Pros- 

, v —; " peril v on
MASSEY SILVER RIBBON BICYCLES

. ! Canada . Leading Wheel 1
Hold on Kaav terms—ito.Ofr and 877,SO—15.00 Off for Cash 

A Johnson and a Smith Motor for Hale Cheap—Seond - Hand

PL.MLEY & RITCHIE, Limited
611 View Street Phone 1707

Rideout, A. E. Clark, F. Olson, while 
the successive presidents have been 
Phil Goodman. R. W. Hartley and Q. 
L Rideout. Hon. W.L. Mackenzie - 
King and Hon. John Oliver ere hon
orary presidents, and the Aseociation 
is planning to entertain the former 
on hla coming visit to the coast. 

tr -ft w
Gees Off With Mavis Film.— 

Homebody- was so impressed with 
the acting in the last rdel of the film 
at the Columbia Theatre this w*ek 
that he dropped around last night 
after the show was over and every'- 
thing locked tip and took the «eel 
home with him. He had no use for 
the other scenes as he tossed those 
reels to one side. P. Black, manager 
of the theatre, is wondering what 
sort of a visitor he had as he also 
went off wltlkihe receiver of the 
theatre's telephone.

it. Xr it
Valuable Paper Missing. Return.—

With the police and officials of the 
Comrades ojf the Great War all out 
hunting for the pocketbook,- mortey, 
discharge papers, and other valuable 
and confidential .documents that he 
dropped on the street while out for 
a walk, Thomas Pennefather went 
back to the Comrades Club to go to 
bed. He Opened hie grip to see if 
there was anything left In it and 
found there all his missing: valuables. 
Somebody who knew him evidently 
picked them up and took them to 
his room. Some of the lost papers 
were from the military department 
and it na£ feared they might be 
used for forgery.

If vbu would have artistic %

-P-R-I-N-T-I-N-G-
THE Give Ui Your Next Order Phone 4778

QUALITY PRESt 1117-21 Langley St.

A GREAT GASOLINE
tr U to have >our valves fitted p*r- 
i.v and x our varbunlor prof.rly 
«led. estimates given.

THY MY hYBTKM OWE.
iMTHI'Jt IIAMIEIUOE.

-rd and Chevrolet Specialist. 
749 Broughton St. 

rhoneit: 651V. Res 5474R.

Pacific Transfer Co.
h«8vy Teaming of Every 
Description a Spe-laity.

rhones 24S. 24*.

• aggase Cheeked and Stored. 
Express. Furniture Removes.

Our Motto: Prompt dnd elvL 
•ervlce. Complainte will be deait 
nth without delay.

Cormorant Sv. Victoria. 5L 
Motor Ttucka Deliveries

GENUINE 
IMP SOOT 

DESTROYER

2 for toe.

< leans chimneys and stove 
pipe without mess or bother

R. A. Brown & Co
Douglas St.

Saanich Tax Sale.-r-There was 
large attendance at Royal Oak to
day at the tax sale, which began at 
ten o'clock, and will continue dally 
until the full list of delinquent prop
erties have been offered.

*’•6 it H
Firemen’s Dance.—The firemen will 

hold their usual weekly dance to
night In the headquarters, and pre- 

, sent Indications suggest thàt there 
! will be the usual big crowd to enjoy 

the hospitality of these popular hosts.
Good music will be furnishedJfor the 
dancing. —.

it it it
Did Net See Sergeant,—-Charles

Law did not know that Police Ser
geant Boulton was observing him 
when he came in l>ou'glas Street and 
drove his motor truck right past a 
attest car standing at Pandora Av
enue. This failure to observe the 
sergeant cost him $10. in the police 
court to-day. . . .

it #__dL_. .
Crumpled Up Bicycle.—While Mise 

Lerick, of King’s Road and Blanehard 
Street, was looking out yesterday she 
suw a motor delivery, said to belong 
to the Matthew» Candy Factory, come 
along and cruch her little brother’s 
bic> cle. which was standing «galn.it 
the~curb outside of the store. The 
police «re investigating the clrcunt- 
stsnce*r~^

it dr it -
Fruit Trgps Undsr Guard —Persons 

who hake been helping themselves to 
the fruit oh the trees of Mrs. Lang.
1419 Stanley Avenue, Will be taking 
a big ohance with their, future lib- 

.erty. unies» they change their habits.
Hu rapidly has her fruit been going *
lately that Mrs. Lang has been forced ! Hqw r houee ^ ** buUt ln Vic-

! iLT* pro,,c ‘°r h,r : tori, from loc.1 m.Urt.1. ,-alnt.d
6 ft ' - | with local ptint and Iti tarder fllled

To Meet in Ediinburgh.—The next with local product, waa vividly dam 
International Rotary Convention will i Malratrd t0 th. Rotary Club at I ta 
be held In Edinburgh, Hcotland. the, luhcheon to-day by a clever Rotary 
Victoria Rotary Club waa told to-day. ,.atunt ••
The Club waa asked to make reaer- Ronrisn D. O. Lewtl. reaident en 
valions for transportation to the Old f r of ,h„ Canadian National Rail 
Country Immediately. It la planned * repr,.,nted himself tu the 
to charter one of the. targeet of the r.rmer from eome
traits-Atlantic liners' to take the

WOULD MERGE 
LOCAL BODIES 

TO GET RESULTS
Amalgamation of Develop- 
- ment Association and 

Board of Trade Best

«SUES IN
IT

Soldiers’ Settlement Board Is 
Superior To Local, Coytrts, 

Justice Decides

L>*cl*rinf that

The Soldiers' Settlement Board Is 
above being sued in the Supreme 
Court of British Columbia. Chief 

| Justice Hunter decked to-day. The 
we have too many Board can be suety billy in the Ex-

ROTARIANS SHOWN 
LOCAL PRODUCTS

Members-and Wives Gèt ‘Be
hind Made-in-Victoria 

• Campaign

should 
would 

Saanich Pen-

Grief and Worry

King’s Daughters Met.—Mrs. L.
i Hardie, the district- president, was In 
' the chair at the meeting of the King's 
| Daughters held in » the rest room 
| yesterday afternoon at 2.30 o'clock, 
and all the Circle» were well repre- 

I sented. Reports were given from the 
i King's Daughters Hospital at Dun
can, and Miss Leitch stated that 
2.4W gtrin were served at the rest- 

’ room during the past month. A 
standing vote of sympathy was pass
ed to the family of Walter W Mil- 
ton Kdgeon. of Maple Bay, Mrs. F.dg- 
son. being one of the oldest memlntrs 
of Jhe King s Da .8htens in the Pn.v-

Ajnerican anVl Canadian Rôtarian.v 
to the Convention.

■it it it
8. C. R. Hospitals.—At its luncheon 

to-de y the Rotary Club was notified 
by the Deartment of Soldiers’ Civil 
Re-e»tablishment in Ottawa that it 
had received no instruct tone regard-! Mr Thomson 
mg the reported intention of the Fed - ! Pt’*1'1*8 of N ,.clôriî1 
eral authorities to move local &.C. R. |

club as a retired farmer from some 
of the frigid regions of the Prairies, 
desirous of settling in Victoria. 
Wishing to find out something about 
the cltv, he t visited the "efflbee" of 
the Victoria and Island Development 
Association and conferred with: J.. G. 
Thomson. Publicity Commissioner.

lavish in. his 
After

era, au,norme. ,,, move ,ov., a , , a, dMcrtbed at length the beauties 
hospitals to the Mainland. The com-1 place and so forth
municativn from the Department was
ln answer to a letter from the Club| the club, Why to

mg against the removal of the one uf w®rel highways
hospitals.

La Grippe 
Excesses snd 

Overstrain
cause

Nervous Exhaustion
’ Take the new reotiy

Àsaya-Neurall
rraaaa nasal

which contain. Lecithin (con
centrated from egg» l the form 
et phoephorua required tor nerve 
lepnir

“•ssstssrsssi
DAVID SPENCER, LTD. 
CAMPBELL’S DRUG 

STORE

See This 
Window of

Underwear
Note quality of the gar
ments and the unusOally 
low prirrn it which they nr;/' 
marked

. 40* 
81.50

yf.... sor

G. A. Richardson & Co.
Victoria House, 636 Y else Street

Vests from ...............
Combinations from , 
Drawers from

it it- •— it
Locking For Attractive Companion.

Detectives to-day are looking for the 
attractive woman who went walking 
last night with William Shannon of 
the Clarence Hotel and then dropped 
Into a bar with him for » few drinks. 
After Shannon bid fils companion 
good-night and returned to his room 
he found that the $200 In money tie 
had and his watch were gone. H« 
sent out a police .alarm.

it tir -fr
Herbert Beaumont Boggs Chapter.

—A meeting of. the Herbert Beau
mont Hoggs Chapter I.O.D.R.. will be 
held this evening at 8 o’clock at 
Municipal Headquarters. Jones Build
ing. As Oils is the first business 
meeting of the season It is to lie 
hoped there will be a large attphd- 
ance so that plans for the segkon’s 
work mg y be made, / »

it it i- /
Want Young Man With ^Ight Pants

—When John Johnson/
Avenue, had his automobile In a gar
age he thought the «gtlons of a young 

i man who seehried t</be taking a great 
j interest In the t^r. were very pecu- 
; liar. The youhg man was a taxi 
l driver, and yore light pants and a 

cap. WheiyMr. Johnson looked over 
his car later he found there were a 
number/uf articles missing, among 
thêm jt prised card case. Detectives 

1 V«'king for the young man 
the light pants and cap. 

it it it
Junior Liberale Annuel Meeting.—

The Junior Liberal Association will 
hold its annual meeting at the* Lib
eral Rooms, Arcade Building on 
Tuesday. September 7. it 8 o’clock, 
when all young people between the 
ages of 18 and 24 will be welcome, 
whether meml>era of the organization 
or not. The asaoctgtton was organ
ized three years ago with the object 
of educating young people ln Liberal 
principles and instruction th civic 
affairs and debate. The charter 
members were K. W. Hartley, A. E. 
Hall. H. B. MacDonald, Gower L.

the
Island Mr. Thomson referred him 
to the CHy_ Council nndywggestea 
that he confer with Roturian Mayor 
Porter and Rotartan .Güermàn Pat
rick. who were present, concerning 
hie demand why overhead signs here 
were being, tgxe/ Mr Thomson 
went on to state/that tbe appear 
ance of Government Street was badly 
affected by the fact that the Cana
dian National/ Railways had failed to 
erect an office building on 
cant lot aythe corner of Government 
and Fort Streets. Mr. Thomson 
could spe no reason why the Railway 
Company had failed to establish sn 
offiçrf building there, particularly as 

pution of all office space could 
guaranteed beforehand.
When do >ou expect the C. N. R. 

to run its first train7” asked Mr. 
Lewis.

•God only knows," answered Mr. 
Thomson fervently.

ln answer to Mr. Lewis’s question

generals for the size of out army." and 
that "we must change our methods.” 
Clifford Denham. President of the 
Victoria Rotary Club, suggested to 
his feilow-Rotarians a^their weekly 
luncheon to-day the atimlgamation of 
the Victoria and Island Development 
Association and the Board of Trade. 
The objective for Which such 
amalgamated organization 
strive. Mr Denham proposed, 
be the irrigation of the Raanic

Mr. Denham centred his remarks at 
the club luncheon to-day about the 
forthcoming Made*tn*Victoria 
He said : '

"The Development Association la 
to be commended upon the vigorous 
manner In which ..they are pressing 
this campaign, and you will note 
that their aim is to secure support 
for the industries that we have wjth- 
out spending their energies sipon at 
trading other Industries to our 
This Is, in my opinion, the cqrr 
titude to take, for we have of 
years had too many examples Of 
this Lack of support has meant t 
Industrial life in the moving a 
several of our best factories 
Mainland, such as the Canadian Ex 
ploaivea. the Victoria ChemlcaFWorka, 
the Robertson Iron Works/and the. 
Dominion Carton and / Printing
W<>rk>

1 We must develop out/natural re
sources, and in this connection I ettn- 
not overlook that local ’’Industry 
which If developed will mean more to 
our community life than even such in
dustries as shipbuilding. I refer to 
the developmenty6f the Saanich Pen
insula through/a proper system of 
irrigation. There is a market for all 
the strawberVieH. loganberries and 
other small/fruits which wlH absorb 
every pourid that we can grow. I 
hope tha/ we shall soon see the day 
when tJne whole hinterland of this 
city of/ours is actjve in the produc
tion wT small fruits and kindred lines. 
Amp we must not forget that in * li

on to the Saanich Peninsula we 
r.e tpe Metchosiri and other o8«rby 

at rids. Wé. the cftiXerls of Vie-] 
toria, can make It possible for "the1 
prospective settler to make more then 
a good living off a ten-acre farm 
And remember ladies and gentlemen 
that this city of ours will be the 
market to handle all of the produce 
of these adjacent districts

tô the l»est and quickest means to 
bring this about.

"Let us be quitte candid with our
selves and admit that we must change 
our methods. Vpon analysis we find 
that dur several local organizations, 
trade and others, are all endeavoring 
to effect reforma and that few if any 
are successful. This Is due to the 
fact that no one organization in this 
city has sufficient strength In and by 
Itself to demand the necessary recog
nition from our administrator». We 
have too many genetrals for the size 
of our army. We must sink all 
thought of personal glory for our
selves or our orgsmtatlons if we are 
sincere in the wish to help our city.

As for leadership, we might use 
an amalgamation of the. Victoria and 
Island Development Association and 
the Board of Trade.

"For the objective I woulAtame the 
irrigation of the Haanlch Peninsula.

i

chequor Court.
This ^ {leclsion / Was given when \ 

John R. Green/acting for Andrew 
Wright brougiyl action in the name 
of his wife Margaret Boyd Wright, 
against Rohért Pteters and the 
Board, clai thing priority for the 
mortgage she As on the old Lans- 
downe Road greenhouses which were j 
removed to other property st Gordon 
Head and sub-mortgaged to the 
Soldiers/ Settlement Board.

Wilson. K.Ç.. said that the 
BoardÆouid be sued only In the Ex
chequer Court of Canada and that 

week Mr. (Smew-trad brought action In the 
wroWg'edurt, as the Board is an agent 
of /he Crown and there is actionf 

Inst the Crown only tn the higher 
rt. • ■ A

Mr. Green declared that as the 
•d had appeared - anti answered i 

the pleadings In the case it was pre
cluded from objections. » j

Chief Justice Hunter said thaT the 
Crown had the right to object to Jur- I 
Isdictlop st any time.
- "The Crown Is a privileged char
acter.” he àdded. "Oltvlously this 
Board Is a Crown institution These 
people are acting as agents of the 
Canadian Government.”

Mr. Wilson said ‘that even if he ; 
could he would not .stop Mr. Green , 
taking the case to the Exchequer ! 
Court.

Although the case against the ‘ 
Board must go to tile Exchequer1 
Court. Mr. Green decided to go on i 
with the case against Robert Peters, 
who is coupled with the Board as de
fendant.

F.J. Stackpoole. fegtstrar-general 
of titles, gave evidence as to mort
gages Andrew Wright and his wife 
had on the property. Papers showed 
that Mr Peters is the registered 
owner of five acres aV Gordon Head 
and that the Board is the registered 
owner of the mortgage for 1! '00 
on the property on which the green
houses are now located.

C. L F11 more Is assisting Mr. Wil
son.

il

... , w _», i j ui iur Dignicn i rninaum.why Haanlch Peninsula ^ROi If1*" ! If we can atUin this objective we will
----  gated Mr. Thomson replied that u I bave made a step toward making our

of Shasta ’ number of people who lived on the community self-supporting and in- 
Pqninsula had been there 100 years j détendent of patronage and further.

AMERICAN CRUISER
ARRIVES AT DANZIG

Berlin. Sept. The American
armored cruiser Pittsburgh arrival 
at Danzig, ts Which port it was or
dered for the protection of Americans 
Tuesday according tô “advices from 
Danzig to-day An Ameri<kn de
stroyer apd the coHler Marco_ ar
rived at Danzig te-<la>. the advices 
•ay. , ^

- DEMANDS OF MENNONITES..

Ottawa. Fepf. 2.—For some lime 
pssl the Government has been bom
barded wiyt^dqptands from Mennon- 
ttes. * Ukrainians and other forelgb 
communities that Canada should re
frain front going to war with Russia. 
Apparently the Idea has got abroad 
amongst these people that the Domin
ion is on the vers* °* hostilities with 
Russia owing to thàr Polish situation, 
ln all instances the assurance has] 
been given that there is no present 
danger of the Dointnlop becoming 
seriously ^involved in another war.

THOSE PENCIL MARKS

Who was it saw the handwriting 
i»n the wsH. HoStry7‘* asked the 
teacher.

The landlord,” rTplied the boy 
who lives in a fHtfe ‘ Boston Trans- 
ecript

These Used Cars Are 
to Sell at Quick 

Sale Prices
In othrr words, we have made the prices 

of these second-hand car» ao attractive that 
they will sell immediately. If you are inter
ested, come and see ua to-morrow—sure !
Dodge Roadster—With Winter _ j ^QQ

Hudson 8even-t>M»enrer: (?1 i C A
In perfect Order .................

Overlend "S3" -Flve-paeeenger. re-painted end com- 
clewly overhauled. Cl 1 ftfl
rnee ................................... ..................«91.1UU

fir you eer it at pimcÿs m almbtitj

nroué-ion Street F&oae 697,

more or less, and new ideas were not 
favorably received by them. After s 
while, however, he said, they would 
die off and new and more progressive 
people would come In from such 
places. as the Prairies.

To accommodate Mr Lewis further 
Mr. Thomson summoned into confer
ence a number of local manufactur
ers—members of the club—who de
clared that they could supply all 
materials necessary for the construc
tion of a house here from the cement 
for the foundation to the shingles for 
the roof. Mr. Lewis was shown fur
ther that he could secure paint to 
cover his proposed residence, and 
could stock tt with Victoria-made 
provisions, including coffee, pickles, 
soap, ’jam. soda water, beer, cereals 
and various other commodities.

As wives of Rotarians were present 
it is expected that the lively demon
stration of the quality and quantity 
of local products will have a most 
wholesome effect. The Rotarians and 
Rotariennes agreed enthusiastically 
to get behind the Made - In • Victoria 
week, and . to give Victoria-made 
good* a fair trial.

REDUCTION ON ALL
GRADES OF FLOUR

Winnipeg, Hept. 2.—A reduction of 
$1.06 on all grades of flour was an
nounced here to-day. making fancy 
patent flour $13.76 snd bakers’ pa
tents $12.$6 r, barrel. There will he 
no reduction in the price of bread.

*• Pip-Ftp, Toot-Toot, Good-
Bye-oo.

FLETCHER BROS.’
X*5

“Pip-Pip, Toot-Toot, 
Cood-Bye-ee”

Leedee’e Biggest Fes Tret Stag Hit. 
Gsf it mi Ymmr A/eeic Dee/ere. 

Leo Felet Ltd., Toronto

This Song For Sale
at

DAVID SPENCER, LTD.
Music Department.

we will not have to ask or look for 
other industries. They will come of 
their own accord because we will 
have a market ln our increased pop
ulation.”

BAFFLED POLICE BY 
BICYCLE THEFTS

But Now Mystery Of Disap
pearing Machines Mas 

Been Solved

Police stood hack and looked at 
one another when a small sized eight - 
year-old boy pra« brought in and 
charged with being the culprit re
sponsible for the series of bicycle 
thefts that have mystified investi
ra tors for the last two weeks.

The little fellow, who cannot keep 
his hands off bicycles. Is to be sent 
to the Children’s Aid Home.

The problem of where all the 
bicycles have been going began to 
unravel itself when Mrs. Rebey, of 
2522 Blanehard Street brought te 
the police station a bicycle which 
turned oüt to l»e the machine that 
Pat Howard of 1965 Fowl Bay Road 
left on Government Street, when he 
went Into a motion picture show.

When Mrs. Cole of 715 Courtney 
Street read in the newspapers the 
stories of the disappearing, bicycles, 
she wondered where the one that she 
bought from a little boy a couple of 
days ago for $4 came from. When 
she took It to the Police Station It 
turned out to be the bicycle stolen 
from the back yard of Mrs. Camp
bell. 80# Caledonia Avenue.

Sergeant Fry and Constable Mc
Pherson picked up a bicycle in a va
cant lot on Pandora Avenue. It turn
ed out to be the one that Jack Grif
fith. 134 Moss Street left outside the 
baseball stadium at the first of the 
week.

The hoy has no mother and his 
father Is a very busy man, w#l 
known in this city.

Link To Bring Understanding 
Between Erftpire and 
States, Says Geddes

Ottawa. Hcpt 2. - (Canadian Press)
Canada must take her place, for 

which ihe is fortunately'situated, in 
the building of a "golden bridgé of 
sympathy and understanding between 
the British Empire and the United 
States, over which will be crossed the 
chasms of ignorance and the abyss of 
misrepresentation."

"If successful, that bridge will be 
the first essential step on the path
way to a world of peace and of Jus
tice. We can then face the future, to 
deal with the problems that must be 
dealt with before the world re turpi 
to pçaee. If the bridge failed; if 
trouble, .arose between the English- 
speaking nations, then it would be a 
foolhardy man who would look for 
any peace In the future. There would 
t>e collapse after collapse and civ
ilization would not Içnger exist.”

This was the message left with the 
members of the Canadian Bar Asso
ciation whose luncheon was address
ed to-day by ftir Auckland Geddes, 
British ambassador to the United 
States.

His audience included His Excel
lency. th^ Duke of Devonshire. Vis
count Cave, Sir Robert Borden. Pre
mier Metghen and many notablac^^

INTERNATIONAL PACT 
TO PROTECT SALMON

Necessary Before Fraser Can 
Be Fully Productive, Says 

W, A. Found

Margaret Reeks R*berisen Chapter.
—Owing to the absence of so many 

. members from the city, the monthly 
‘ meeting of the Margaret Rocks Rob- 
1 ertson Chapter, I.O.D.E., has been 
1 postponed until Thursday, September 
i 9, at 8 o’clock, at the headquarters.

Ottawa, Hept 2.—As a whole the 
condition of salmon fisheries of the 
west coast is very’ satisfactory, said 
W. A. Found, Assistant Deputy 
Minister of Flaherfce, who has re
turned after a prolonged Inspection 
trip.. The run to the Fraser, while 
comparatively small, is considerably 
leçger than waa anticipated, he con- 
tinuect, but this river can never be 
brought back to its maximum pf 
productivity until eome tnternatiorial 
agreement for its protection ha* 
been consummated.

PREDICTS DEFEAT OF 
NORRIS GOVERNMENT

Winnipeg. Sept. 2.—R. A. Manning. 
Conservative organiser for Manitoba, 
expressed his conviction to-day that ■ 
the Norris Go*enraient will be de
feated on lkt$ first vote in the 1121 
session of the Provincial Legislature.

There could be no question of the 
Government's prospective defeat Mr. 
Manning said, and for that reason, he 
declined to forecast the Conservative 
House leader for the next session. 
Mr. Manning said that it was most 
improbable that R. G. Willis, defeated 
Conservative leader, would endeavor 
to win a seat in the by-election, and 
declared that Mr. Willis would re
main the Conservative leader in 
Manitoba, inside or out of the legis
lature. Major F. G. Taylor is men
tioned as probable House leader .

aster’s »

Records for September
Out to-day—a big list of the 

brightest songs ami dance music, al- *• 

ao new compositions by the world'» 

greatest» who make “Hia. Master’s 

Voice” Records exclusively. Here 

are six of them :

SUDAN „
216176—Kox Trot by the Novelty Orchestra.

SO LONG, Do LONG 1
216173—Fox Trot by Raderman's Novelty—Orchestra.

MARY
216178—Fox Trot by the Diamond Trio.

IN SWEET SEPTEMBER
216179—A new song by the Crescent Tno.

WHO CAN TELL
64902—Violin Soto by Fritz™ Kreisler.1 ' ~

VILLANELLE
7483^r-Another wonderful record, by the great GaU'- 

Curcl. iY

WesrwN CahabAs Largest Music House

1121 Government Street and . 
607 View Street

VICTORIA CITY, 1920
TAX SALE

Of Improved and Unimproved City Property
* will be held on

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 5TH, 1920
at 19 a. m.. in the Council Chambéry, City Hall.

At the above time 1 will proceed to eeli by public auction ail real pro- 
pertiee in arrears for 1SH and previous years, together with all proper
ties in default on which taxes are being paid on the instalment plan.

In order to prevent real property from being sold, it will be necessary 
before that date to pay:

CLASS “A”
Thoee who #Te paying arrears on the ten yearlv payment plan muet 

have paid each Instalment due. Including that falling due on the» 13*.h 
Rent ember of the present year, together with interest at and all 
tglea. General and Local Improvement, for the-Msum 1918 and 1919.

CLASS "B”
Thoee who owe arrears of taxes, efoher GepePsl or Local Improvement, 

for the year 1918 or any previous year must pay In dither eT the following
ways ■

1. All arrears to the end of 1916 and Internet at 8%
t Or all arreara to Hat December. 1919. in full, in which eaae 10%-of 

all General Taxes will be deducted, and the interest on same Will be cut, 
in half

9. Or ten per cent, will be deducted from the General Taxes and ac
crued interest thereon tf One Tenth of the remainder, together with in 
terettt at eix per cent, from the let January last is paid Nine years will 
then b* given to nav the balance (one te-fh each year) Interest on 
these payments will hè charged at six per cent instead of eight per cent.

Tax Metises fer 1*20. shewing all payments In arrears, due and accru- 
Inn due have been sent eut aceerding te law.

Bring yeur Tax Notice ta me at ance and set statement of exact 
ameunt you will require te pay under your choice of the a have settle-
m*nveetorT and ethers may secure lists ef properties liable ♦« be sold at 
this Tax Sale at my office any time after September 17th. 1920.

IMPORTANT
Owners not liable to have their properties sold In thtw 1*îd Ta* Saie 

but Who owe arrears for 1*19 -oslv. or a«v previous year or years, may 
settle on either of the last two plans. There are tnoney-saving settle
ment plan* and will avoid danger of next veer’s Tax Sale, but muet bi 
taken advantage of before October S$h. On October 4th these options 
coast. EDWIN C. SMITH.
City Hall. Victoria, R C . August 23th, 1#20- Treasurer and Collector

Nabob

SAVE THE CERTIFICATES 
FOR WEAREVER ALUMINUM

Nabob j®

Times Long Distance Swim Under Auspices Y.I.A.A.
OH SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 4

and under the laws and sanction of the 

- CANADIAN AMATEUR SWIMMING ASS'N, B.C. SECTION 
Entries Close Friday. September 8

Name tin full) ..................................................... ...»...................... ... ..................

Address ....•*..

Club ................... .................................................... . Registration No.
Please enter me as a Competitor for the above race.
No unattached swimmers can compete, 

with the Canadian Amateur Swimming A
mpetltore mast be registered 
elation, S. C Section.

Signature ef Competitor.

Dated ........ ....................................  1929.

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS.
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Baseball Boxing 
Track Aquatics

Cricket Yachting 
Lacrosse Golf

Six More Water Stars
Entefin Times' Swim

\ ,

Audrey Griffin, Last Year's Winner, Is Among Those 
Who Entered To day; She Looks Upon "Tiny” 
Marshall As the Strongest Swimmer Entered So
Far; More Entries Expected.

.... * — -

Six additional entries were received this morning for The Times 
long distance swim through Victoria. Audrey Unffin. ™me*of 
the race for the last two years, was among those who sent in her 
entry form The others were Cyril Dadds and Norman Purser, of 
the "Elks Swimming Club, and Muriel Daniels. Horne Gates and 
Harold Sewell, of the V, I. A. A. As entries do not close until to
morrow night it is expected that a number of other swimmers will
send in their application forms. , __________ ~

When Audrey Orimn called at The)
Timei office this morning «ne ad- ; 
milted that she would like to win the 
race once again, .but intimated that 1 
a likely^w inner warUrTYoungglanL

SHAWNIGAN’S BIG FOUR

• i

•’Tiny" Tkareball. who will swim for 
the Y. M. G. A. She said that Mar-

splendid time - a 
-L--— Another Strong Man.

A new swimmer in the race will bo 
Cyril Dadds, upon whom the Elks are 
pinning their hopes. He swam the 
distance yesterday afternoon and 
made it in splendid time. The Elks 
refused to divulge the actual tifne 
made as they claim they do not want 
to discourage the rest of the swim
mers. Norman Purser, captain of the 
Elks Club, is also conceded, a good 
chance of getting a place. He says 
he will be satisfied if he completes 
>be distance, which seems to be the 
alrtKof a lot of the swimmers. It la 
not atv easy feat -to be able to last the 
distant
_ Harold Me well la also making his 
first start lit The Times’ race. He la 
one of the h-ircK swimmers which the 
V. I. A. A has produced. Florrie 
<»ates and Muriel Daniels, club-mate» 
of Audrey Griffin, and strong long
distance swimmers, have a splendid 
chance this year of being ^ell-up in

The water is getting warmer The 
hot weather this week ha* takèt^ a 
great cfcfH off the harbor. Audrey 
Griffin, who was in the briny deep

BOYD IS ISLAND'S 
BEST LAWN BOWLER

Won Peace Cup From H, 
Webster—Bowlers Going 

. : to Mainland

We laaue <*„■ Ilrrnu*

Thin powerful crew Is anxloue to meet the J. B. A. A. eenlore who rowed 
second In the N. PI A A 11. recatta. Hhawnigan la quite proud of its oars
men and la anxloue for a meeting Arrangement» are now.being made for 
i race. The oarsmen* from left to right are ae follows: George Kingsley, 
stroke: J. I). Petcreon. :i; F. H. «’lark, t; Fred Yates, Iww.

. ------------------------------------- -

^Alex. Smothers Yakima 
in Coat of White- Wash

Capitals Come Back At Grab Applea; Brilliant Pitchers' 
Duel For Six Innings, Then Bill Leard Broke Up 
party With Double That Scored Cunningham.

Victoria. 2; Yakima, 0.
Rev Alexander, who in his boyhood days wanted to be a painter, 

wielded a wicked, white-wash brush at the Stadium yesterday 
afternoon. He treated the Crab-apples to a nice coat of sparkling 
chieken.housc varnish and boosted the Capiuls another step do-, 
wards the pennant. Two more stops like the ones the leaders took, 
yesterday and the title piece of bunting will he assured \ letona. 
provided Tacoma can swing back and grab a couple of games from
Vancouver. * *

Alexander provided the feature, ------------------- » 111 -
twirling exhibition of the season. He 
w an in wonderful form. Only 
twenty-nine batter» faced him in the 
nine Inning*. Not one of them 
wandered farther than first base.
Two of thnni iried trf steal second 
but Cunningham's peg made dead 
m»n of them. Only J*c Crab- 
apples were left hanging on the 
base*. Parngbe being stranded in the 
eighth and Harrlgan being the high 
and dry one In the ninth. Three 
weak singles were’all that‘the heavy 
sluggers of Yakima could garner off 
Alex. iX

The Other Side.

Select your tackle at this store and _y»u will be using the same 
kind that the most successtulf tis'hermen buy. t

' New Dismog# Spoons, 8kt to................... »•••••••• 35*
Hand Lines, cotton : 75c to ............. .. . 30r
Cwttyhunk Lines, $2.00 to ................................................... ROC
Stewart Spoon», 86c to ....... .v.. è, ;, ,. »v.. 4©f*
Victoria Spoons. 65< to .........................................................  35<

Bicycles. Sporting Goods and Toys. 719 Yates SL Phono 81/

Pacific International League

T

After overcoming a lot of strenuous 
opposition jn the early rounds of the 
play J. M. Boyd was successful 
winning the Civil Serv ice f’eace Cup. 
which is emblematic of the leading 
lawn bowling on Vancouver Island. 
The cup was donated last year to 
commemorate the signing of peace, ! 
and was won by A. McKeachle,

The competition has been in pro
gress for some days at the Beacon 
Hill Lawn Bowllni^Club. and has 
produced a great deal of interesting 
plav. Mr. Boyd, while considered a 
formidable player, was not picked by 
many to win the cup. In the early

ulllI| W11W „„ ... ,.,v ___ _______ ^-rounds he disposed of J. B. t mhach.
: esterday. say* that the water is not j 'fhpma.-i Lowe, H. Hen wick and A.

Victoria Rep Cricket Team
• • • • * • • •

Picked For Monday’s Battle

LEAGUE STANDING
Pacific International League.

Victoria ...
Yakima..........
Vancouver k. 
Tacoma 
Spokane ... 
Seattle.........

as cold as It was last year when the 
race was swum.

SHAMROCKS CHALLENGE 
FOR THE MINTO CUP

Tfew Westminster, Sept. 2.— 
Shamrocks of Montreal, eastern 
lacrosse champions, have challenged 
for the Mlnto Cup.

Official announcement to this effect 
is made by C. A. Welsh. Minto Cup 
trustee. Two games will be played 
at Queen * Park during exhibition 
week, on Tuesday, September 28, and 
^Thursday. September 30.

CRICKETERS 
WIN EASILY IN U.S.

MvKeachie. last year’s winner
in tit* finals Mr. Boyd was opposed

Cricket follower, arc du, for a fraat | arranged 0»»t if» ev«» of ati*** 
of th.lr favorite pastime thte week- ! play-off should ,l>e held In Victoria, 
end On Saturday aftrrnoon at the) Victoria Teams.
Jubliee Hoaplt.1 «r«md. the lucojt» The ^,^ uon of the Vlc-

turfa and Ulatrlct Cricket Aaaoclatlon 
!**•<» the Rep. team which 1. to which was ^a*ed laat neek. twin* e( Vancouver It consists of *

The other side of the story is a 
little different. For sij inning* it 
was a beautiful pitchers’ duel and 
the montonous regularity with which 
the Capitals smote the breeses had 
the fane almost paralysed with 
anxiety. Twelve batter» fell Tor 
Williams’s spltters Ih the first six 
spasms and but two hits were made. 
The terrific heat and the suspense 
had the stout men* making dish- 
rasa out of their lurched collars 
and the thin ones curling up like 
question marks.

Then came "the break. Some one 
shouted: "Get up and stretch. Its 
the lucky seventh." Everybody 
obeyed and a forest of arms went up 
Into the air and lungs were cleared 
ready for a great barrage of rooting, 
which was xteatined to upset Wil
liams. Theif the fans reclined once 
more and waited.

Leard Dee» Trick. «,

to a tie which developed it was neces 
sary for a play-eli.

On Labor Day it the Jubilee

Vernon .... 
Salt L*ke ...
Seattle ..........
Los Angeles 
San Fra1Scisv<3 
Portland 
Oakland ?... 
Sacramento .

Cleveland .. 
Chicago ... 
.New York . 
St Louie .. 
Boston ......
Washington
Detroit
Philadelphia

Cincinnati 
Brooklyn 
New York

’ Philadelphia, Sept. 2.—The incog- 
bitof, of England, defeated the Frank - 
ford cricket eleven by an inning and 
21 runs here yesterday. The visitors 
scored 282 runs in their first inning».

The Beacon Hill club is wending a I 
team of sixteen players to Vancouver 
on Labor Day to play a return game 
with the Terminal City Bowling Club. 
The Terminals y 1st ted hero on Dom*. 
Inlon Day, and suffered defeat at the 
hands of the local*. An Invitation 
was sent from the Mainlandere for a 
return game, and the club has de
cided to go across.

The local bowlers will also join in 
the Labor Day tournament of Scots
men versus All-Comers.

LEONARD-FITZSIMMONS 
BOUT IS CALLED OFF

spectacular

NHiaiHM
large number of Victoria players, who 
have been hatting very heavily in, lay at mr uumitrer; f

by ii. Wahfilcr. A player of home i#rwwU one of the star cricket-} _ . h«M srain
landing. an<! looked upon as the Thatches of the neason wHl be played! H. 

logical winner. Boyd, however, play- The Vancouver All-^tar# will be here, Jf blunted
.‘a very „r..ng game, and ran uut to meet the Victoria R-r-team for! hrformîn, t™
a winner by four Shota, the score be- the British Columbia Cfiahflpltinshlp. uP°n performing in 
ing: Boyd. 21; Webster, 17. Play will commence in, the morning

jUi.. A. Vancouver » ! *bd continue theougbeut the day.Getng te Vance uy#r. | Victoria rules a favorite for the
championship. In the first game be
tween these two team# played at Van
couver on Empire Day the Mainland- 
ers were victorious, b.ut in the second 
game played at the Jubilee grounds 
ou Dominion Day Victoria scored -S 
decisive win It had been previously

upon performing 
manner.

The team Will be a# follows H. A. 
Go ward, captain. Victoria; W. J. 
Shearman. Army and Navy Weterans ; 
E. -Qualnton and George Wilkinson. 
Five C'a; F. À. Spark*. Incogs; Sholto 
Gillespie. J. H. Gillespie. R. Vaughn. 
W A. MvAdam, -I. R Matson and F. 
B. Noble. Victoria 
Tayler, Incogs.

'unnlngham worked William# for
He was helped to second by n,ta*a. pass. He was helped to secona o> , - ...............  61 *4

Alexander’s out and ambled m H(,s,,,n .......................  4S 68
on Elliott* out ***r*"n,**‘V 'll, * Philadelphia .................  SO- 73
ti»m« to the limit. The first two ___ .

PRESS BOX SINGLES

turn» to the limit. The «r»* 
went bv for ball» Srhllltn* «wiled 
the next a etrlke end Leard hollered 
Then Schilling tailed the fourth » 
ball and Cad man hollered, with the 
count three and two Leard proceeded 
to foul three belli, «"adman Just fall- 
ing to hold one of them. The next 
ball from Williams came over the 
plate and Leard smacked it oVer 
third bane for a double, scoring 
< 'unnlngham. The fans were re- 

"viaior ' Heved and they roae en meaae and 
Reaervea. Major ,h.|r atrength wa. ex-

haualed. when they collapsed In 
their aeata

Not Mtlafled with the one tally 
the Capital, went in «each of an
other In the eighth. They got It. 
Church dropped a Texas 1-euguer in 
centre and went to second on 

<•unnlngham cut a bar

w. L.
66 44
6.1 45
62 44
62
62 55
3L 86

.•ague.
W. L.
85 67

Hf--' 67
76 71
76 74
76 75
69 75
70 81
64 84

aguo.
W7 Ta.
77 48
77 49
78 50
62 59
6Q 64
52 67
48 75
41 83

*w.
la.

. 68 52
”2 55

64 68
. 63 64
. «1 *4
. 49 68
. 68» 33

FINAL SERIES OF YEAR 

AT STADIUM

YAKIMA vs. VICTORIA
MONDAY AND TUESDAY . .. .T. . 8 p.m.

• WEDNESDAY ..........................................3 p.m.
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY ............. 8 p.m.
SATURDAY ............................................. 3 p.m.
LABOR DAY, MORNING AND AFTER

NOON

We hereby solemnly christen the! able.easel to the club • Noey" picked 
Tsklm. player, the Crah-appl-w ' ““ tWe baen-^unner.^e.terd.y 
And the chief of their number shall

Wood Wood
PHONE 298

Mill Wood (delivered In city).
per cord ............... ..........$4.60

Kindling (delivered in city), per 
half cord     ............. t. .$3.00

The Meore-Whittington 
Lumber Oo., Ltd,

Pleasant SL Phene 298

New York. Sept. 2.—Tex Rickard, 
boxing promoter, announced last 
night that resumption of boxing bouts 
In Madison Square Garden, scheduled 
for next Wednesday night, had been 
indefinitely iwstponed. Rlckgrd also 
said that the proposed bout between 
Beany Leonard, lightweight chain-, 
ptoii. and Eddie FltXsImm^rts, con
tender for the title,, had been called 
off-

QUOITING HANDICAP
A quoltlng handicap will be held | 

on Labor Day at 1 o'clock at the. 
Royal Athletic Park. All player# In 
the city are cordially invited to take 
part. Entries will be made oh the 
ground, prixes will be given and 
quoits supplied. A practice game 
will be played on Saturday gfternoon 
next.

S

SCHOOL
SHOES

Ready Now With a Full Range for Bovs and 
Girls—Special Values _

MUTRIE & SON
1203 Douglas Street

be one Barker Cadman and he shall 
be ably supported by another of tha 
•quaking tribe, Bunt Raymond.

Yr W ☆
The way these Crab-apples have 

acted on the diamond this week 
ha* made the fans put on h lot of 
iou* faces. Yepterday there was moro 
jawing over the baseballs by Ray
mond than has been seen here ail

<r
It is up to Umpire Schilling to seal 

the mouth-organs of these visitor*. 
The Capitals are getting along fine 
without any of this unnecessary 
jtbherlng, so its up to the arbitrator 
to order the soft peddle for the Cnab- 
apples. The fffns still want baseball, 
not a lot of furnace-talk. Whfn 
they desire that Jhey'll read the 
speeches of the tr. 8. presidential 
candidates.

•, <r <ï tr
Raymond picked out the baseballs 

to he used in yesterday's game and 
then when be found his

Zienke's out. —........ .. .
one to centre. Church took a^chanv^ ^ nament. which will engage the at-

WESTERN GOLFERS NOf 
ENTERING BIG MATCH

Winnipeg. Sept J,—Neither -J. T. 
Cuthbert. Manitoba amateur cham
pion. nor Tom Ollleeple. tjie Calgary 
amateur, who wa» runner-up In the 
recent Canadian amateur champion- 
ahlpe wHl be able to lake th.lr place» 
op the Canadian team for the Inter
national golf match with the United 
Htales. September t, at Roalyn. L. !.. 
according to a statement maeje here 
yesterday They were the only 
western players on the team, hut the 
dale conflicts with the Manitoba and 
Alberta amateur championship lour

“It’s Your 
Break, Tom”

— Crush! sqd the fifteve bell# scurry sround the table ul tats 
the pockets!

It*# a game that refreshes the mind and rests the nerves.
Wbolceome play build# character and self-con trot It cleanses 

■red brains.
Mag a game of Willards to-night and to-morrow morning as 

nine you’ll he hack at year desk, keen a# a fighting each.

Metropolis Billiard Parlors
M#trepeti# Hotel, Yetee Street 

CURTIS A LATHAM.
*Cteea 8pert fee Regular Fellows.*

I tendon of the two stare.scoring from second »nd____
It by hie fleetness of fool. Jimmie | ________________

» '.“h.*"^! Ur"aVhed the RAY AND VARDON »Carman was taken out of the game 
In the seventh inning and Neighbors . .. 
was sent to right field Carman ha*, p v-Vs were wybdued and fell 
failed to show any of his reputed I „,t|v ln the ninth as they had 
wonclet*wllh the willow He haa ha.l | “ lh, preceding innings.

trouble In dropping hi. drives the m»Jn cog In the ln-
Ihe fleldersf-j^^^ I * • -- - —-«• «

GET EVEN BREAK

out of. range of the
* *

. ... ________ mUnalM, Sept- 2.—Ted Ray ai
»(,]j He eut off eight drives that Harry Vardon. British golfers, played, 
were destined for rightfie«d *nd two matches Jiere yesterday. In the

couiffK',t hit them he talked himself 
weak and g»td he'd protest the game.

» ft , §
These are terrible games on the 

heart and nerve. If the teams con
tinue this pace much longer the hos
pitals will be rüTI of nervous wrecks.

--1 •ft. dr i>
Cunningham looks like a new man 

Behind The plate Yte Is catching well 
and seems a lot steadier. His timely 
hitting is making him a vary valu-

Batting average# have be#rv 
knocked gaily-west this week. The 
Crab-apples have had the worst of 
It. In 88 times at hat they have col
lected only 10 hits. The Capitals 
have trotted to the plate W times 
and have collected 19 safeties.

■ft •» A
Alexander has delivered the goods 

at a very opportune time. In the last 
eighteen innings he has pitched he 
has not been scored on and had yield
ed but five miserable singles. «- 

1ft ■ -ft -ft
It Is quite likely that the rival man

agers will come back at each other 
with the trio of pitchers which has 
worked this week. Morton wlH prob
ably oppose Valencia to-day. James 

„„„ . will repeat against Wolfram to-mor-
sluaaer* • row and Alexander will get another” Yl* till , n, u X!ut,.e^ut>

startetL^ a*’ rtoubte -pis y Kl 11 oi t .1»
played 'a nice game at short, ooter- 
ing a tremendous amount of ground. 

The Bex Beere.
The box score follow. :
-Victoria— AB. K. H. PO. A. U 

Elliott. »a .... 4 » J • J "
Leard. 2b...........2 » ) ® * !
Brown. U. .... « J î J J j
Neighbors, r f. I » * ‘ J J
Carman, r.f. ■ ■ - J "1
Dempsey, lb. . 4 » « >» . ,
Church. Ih. 4 1 2 » »
Elenke. c.f. •• 4 • • * . J
Cunningham, c. ! I J J - j
Afexander; p. . 4 » » ' • *

Phone*
3464 and 

4462L
lSIODougUsSL

B.C. Motor 
Transportation Co

forenoon they defeated Kenneth Reed, 
former *Ute champion, and 8am Rey
nold#. 1117 trans-Mississippi cham
pion and former state champion. 1 up. 
In the afternoon match, the English
men lo#t i«» Ralph Peters, present 
state champion, and John Redick, 
former state chamyion. 4 up and 3.

SCOTTISH FOOTBALL.

whiel at Williams on Saturday. 
These ptfehers will ensure airtight

... - i
One rumor says four of the Capitals

are to be sold to a major league team..
Another rumor says some of the 

Capitals will be sent out to measure 
the grass jn the bushes. *»

t> A tz *
• If# a great series. t

Phone 2504

Truck Owners ! Save Money !
We have nothing to do with the engine part, but we 

yan repair or make your spring* and supply new solid 
tires, take off the old and put on the new. We can attend 
to body repairs also.

McDonald & nicol
Residence 41*0R. *81-23 Fiegard *t. Phon* 3*....Residence 37WU

OLD COUNTRY SOCCER NOTES
By Veritas. ,

In the English Soccer league yes
terday four first division games, one 
second division engegement and five 
third division matches were played 
Everton, who had a hard Job to 
keep out of the second division last 
season made a better start this year, 
as they played a drawn game away 
from home on Saturday and defeat
ed the famous Newcastle United 
yesterday three goals to one. .Liver
pool also have made a pretty fair 
a,.,, this season. Following their 
win over Manchester City on Satur
day they Journeyed to West Brom
wich yesterday and there shared the 
points with the-league champions.
each side scoring once. Chelsea, de 
feated Bolton Wanderers at Stam
ford Bridge by the only goal of the
match, while Bülfdmlmîd. ^rho»eem 
to have * buslneeellke forward line 
this year, defeated Bradford at 
Roker Park by the score of five goals
l°freed# United, a new aqd somewhat 
Inexperienced team in Hr»t cla#s 
circles, were defeated on their own 
ground by South Shields . by two 
JoaU to one. The Leeds team 1» a

more or les* experimental side, and 
there are very few player# of any 
first class experience in their ranks. 
The Dityctors of this club have 
naturally had to go slow financially 
in this their first season, and havè 
therefore tb rely as much a# possible 
on untried material, with a view to 
developing good stuff from raw ma
terial. and for this reason they may 
not get very far in this their first 
season, and have therefore to rely as 
much as possible *on untried >na- 
terial, with a view to developing 
good stuff from raw material, and 
for this reason they may not get 
very fgr in this their first season in 
the second division.

1 In the third division play was of 
such h character that three of the 
games Were drawn. Exeter City and 
Norwich each scored one goal, Crys
tal Palace and Plymouth were un
able to find the net, and the same 
f marks nnoly . t<> Brighton and 
Merthyr. Five goals were scored at 
ur.stoi, the Rovers getting three «and 
. .ewpert two. Reading were de 
feated on their own ground by Gil
lingham, the score being two to one 
In favor of the latter.

Totale .... 12 2 7 27^14 0
Yakima AB. R. H- PO. A. 

tiorman. 2h. . . 4 0 • 1 ? ,
Hmrrigan. aa. . 4 « 1 « » «,
Lafeystf. Ih . 3 « » *
Strand, l.f. 3 » * ® ® "l
Barnabe, c.f...
Callan. r.f . . . 3 J J J
Cadman. c. .. 2 » ' *- ?
Williams, p. .. 2 « » 0 * ”
•Valencia .... 1 * _ü _ '

Totata ..... 27 « 3 24 • 1
•Batted for Williams In 9th. 
Summary* Two-base hits—Leard. 

Stolen bases- Elliott (2). Bxewn. 
Carman. Cunningham. Struck out— 
By Williams. 12; by Alexander. S. 
Double plays—Leard to Elliott to 
Dempsey Bases on bails—Off Alex- 
ander. 2; off Williams. 4. Wild pitch 
—Williams. Time of game—1.60. Um- ] 
pire—Schilling.
' Cele Gets Rough Ride.
Tacoma, Sept 2. — Vancouver, 

pounded Cole’s offerings all over the 
lot yesterday In the early Innings 
and beat Tacoma again. 1 to 2», Rapp 
gave "Tacoma only one hit until the 
ninth, when five blows produced two 
runs. R- H.
Vancouver ................ «••••• 13 1
Tacomà.................. * 2 6 3,

Batteries—Rapp and Patterson; 
Cole and Anflnaon.

A Comedy.
Spokane. Sept. 2—Smith on the 

mound for Spokane had an enjoyable ; 
session to-day. as he held Seattle1 
to four hit# and piloted his aggrega
tion to victory with a shutout. 11 to 
g. The Indians made alx hit# in the 
third Inning, aftej; jgJhich the game 
became a comedy.

Score— , R H. E
Healtle ..................................... • 4
Spokane  ............................. .11 IS y-t

Batteries—Washington and Boelxle: j 
Smith and Fisher.

Glasgow. Sept. 2—(Canadian Asso
ciated Press).—8<x>ttish league game* 
played yesterday resulted as follows; 

Celtic 1. Morton L 
Clydebank 2. Kilmarnock 5* 
Hibernians 2. Airdrie 0.
Motherwell 0. Rangers 2.
Queen's Park 3. Ayr 0.

MEET THE 
REQUIREMENTS OF 

THE LAW
By fitting your car with a 
pair of Non-Glare Lenses. 
We have all sizea in stock.

Revercmb Motor Co.
Distributors for Vancouver IsliSd 

mono 4119
*93 Yates 8t. Phone 4919

Heat Your Home 
With a Moncrief 
Pipeless Furnace
Easily installed, no tearing up floors, 

partitions or ceilings, over half a ton 
of pig iron used in the construction of 
this high-grade furnace.

Made in Canada, there la np duty or 
exchange to add to the cost.

For the cottage or eirikIT house, we 
have the Gem installed complete .for

B lBo.oo

W. R. Menzies & Co.
, Sanitary and Heating Engineers 
Phone 3919. MS Cormorant Street.

a

MATCHES
FREE

FOB A CHANGE TBY 
SKIPPER’' and 

’ BEARS MIXTURE'< 
Just Arrived

E. A. MORRIS
Limited

Tobacconist, Ete

1116 Government Street

First "drive ycurself" auto livery in Canada

Rent a Car tor a Week 
and Drive It Yourself

We quote extra ipevial weekly rates. Overland*. Dodges. 
Chevrolet*. Kurds, ete. Enquire to-day.

YICTORIA^^p^LIVERŸ
V CABS TO BENT WITHOUT DBIVEBS

t-J view Street Phone 3063. Alxo Corner of Courtney and Gordon
iJxmreon a Willie' Old Bund). Phone 344. ..........

i
“
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INDIANS AND KEDS ' 
ARE AGAIN IN LEAD

A

Cleveland and Cincinnati 
- Showing Form on Final 

Drive For Pennants

At Los Angeles— 
Seattle ...........................

Batteries — Geary 
Plercy, Fromm e and

At Los Angeles!. 
Second gtune— 

Seattle ........................ ..

Batteries—Francis

American League.
Washington, Sept. 2.—Cleveland 

was able to conclude Ite Eastern 
Invasion in first place by defeating 
Washington yesterday. 9 .to 6, while 
Chicago lost to Boston.

R. H. E.
Cleveland  ........................... 9 H 1
Washington .... ................. 5 7 2

Batteries — Mails. Morton and 
O’Neill; Acosta, Zachary, Courtney 
and Gharrity.

Chicago Treated Baugh.
Boston, Sept 2 —Boston made a 

clean sweep of its three-game series ! 
with Chicago by winning yesterday. T 
« to 2. It was the first time Kerr ;

- h*4 been defeated by Boston this j 
season. Chicago made four singles j 
in the ninth Inning without scoring, ; 
a. double play intervening. I

' • - ——- - tv ft K.j

...... ........  6 11 0
Batteries—Kerr and Bchalk; Pen- 

nock and Sc hang.
Athletics Shew Form. 

Philadelphia, Sept. 2.—Philadelphia 
defeated Detroit twice yesterday. 2 
to 1 and 11 to 4. Perkins's double 
drove In both the local runs in the 
first game, while Veaoh's home run 
In the eighth scored for Detroit. With 
the score tied in the sixth inning of 
the second game, Dauss struck out 
the first two batters, then gave six 
consecutive hits.

First , game— R- H. E.
Detroit ...............................  1 10 1
hdadelphia    2 t> 1

Batteries — Ehmke and Stanage; 
Keefe and Perkins.

Second game— R H. E
.................................. 4 11 *

R. H. E 
..... 1 13 0
......... 2 12 I

and Adams; 
Murphy, De-

cmfwy fwypp 
R. H. JsL 

..... 0 41
4 2 0

and BaWwln; 
Dell and Devormer. (Called end 6th. 
darkness.)

Western Canada League. | .
First game. Regina Vf, Saskatoon 

0; second game. Regin.i 1. Saska
toon 4.

Calgary 2, Moose Jaw 0.
American Association.

Indianapolis 0. Louisville 3.
Minneapolis 4, Kansas City 5.
St. Paul 0, Milwaukee 0. (6 innings, 

rain.)
International League.

First game, Baltimore T». Syracuse 
4; second game. Baltimore 3, Syra
cuse 2. .1

Reading 4, Jersey City 6.
Buffalo 8. Akron 4. ——
Rochester 5. Toronto 4.

FIGHTERS EASING 
UP ON THEIR WORK

DR. J. S. HELMCKEN IS 
CALLED ATGREAT.AQE

(Continued from page t.>

Boston Dempsey,and Miske Cutting 
Down Their Daily Grind 

Three Training Days .

The Norman Morrison.
He accepted the appointment, the 

Norman Morrison, Captain Wlehart, 
with the Intention of coming out for 
five years, as surgeon. On the voy
age smallpox broke out among the 
eighty immigrants on board, but 
through his skill only two lives were 
lost. They reached Victoria in March, 
I860, and were placed in quarantine. 
Dr. Helmcken was immediately af
terwards transferred to Fort Rupert.

Turbulent Miners.
At that time Fort Rupert was 

veçy busy, us the mines were being 
opened. Dr. Helmcken was appoint
ed the first ma&lstrate in the colony. 
The miners were behaving disorder
ly. and his work was not easy. There 
were about thirty persons inside the 
fort, and an Indian village numbering 
2,000 to 3,000 outwide. Dr. Helmcken 
was Instructed by the Governor "to deal 
with the troublesome miners. How
ever, the insubordination increased, 
since they wanted to break their 
agreement and Join in the gold rush 
to* California.— Volunteers,for con
stables were invited, but none would 
serve against them.

The Reaver having arrived, I 
ported the desertion of three of her 
crew to the "England." which had 
come to the fort for coal. The doc
tor went on board, and learned that 
the deserters had left the vessel as 
soon as thé Beaver was sighted. 
The Indians had secured liquor from 
the "England," and the trouble was 
aggravated by the disappearance of 
the miners. This brought the min

necessary to prepare the fort for 
siege. George Blenkinsop, in charge 
Of the fort, had to keep close watch 
with the doctor. The "England" was 
about to leave, when news came that 
three men were reported as being on 
an island in the vicinity. An Indian 
chief who was sent oüt to find them 
returned without the missing men. 
Later came a report that the men 
had been murdered by the Newittes. 
a tribe living thirty miles from Fort 
Rupert. The murdered tnen proved 
to be the sailors, whose bodies were 
recovered, and buried trt the fort.

Court of Inquiry.
In September H. M. 8. Daedalus, 

Capt. Wellesley, with Governor 
Blunshard on board, arrived at the 

It wap decided that the doctor

Speaker of the Assembly till the union 
of the colonies.

Early Petltteet History.

sembly was restricted in the fifties 
and sixties to questions of water 
supply, mail delivery, liquor licensee, 
the commencement of the old Parlia
ment Buildings, and the extension of 
the franchise to small holders. 
However, in U59 Dr. Helmcken. aa 
Speaker, was called upon to take a 
leading port In the Clergy Reserves 
question, an issue which'would have 
established a state church on Van
couver Island. Generally public sen
timent was against the proposal, and 
the plan was abandoned. When 
Bishop Hills arrived in January. 1860. 
the grant of 100 acres promised to 
Rev. (afterwards Bishop) Edward 
Cridge. was reduced to 30 acres, 
and transferred under trustees to the 
church. Mr. Cridge was licensed by 
the Bishop to preach In the district, 
and this terminated his colonial ap
pointment.

The affairs on Vancouver Island 
were rather overshadowed In the 
early sixties by the swiftly moving 
panorama on the Mainland Incidental 
to the gold discoveries. The multi
plicity of officials in Victoria and 
New Westminster hurried the move
ment towards Union, particularly as 
Cariboo was the great consumer for 
Victoria goods, and Victoria did the 
principal business of the mines.

After the union uf the col 
onlee he sat for Victoria city with 
other members, and in December 
1869, was called to the Executive 
Council, in which he continued to alt 
till Confederation. - ■

Eventually the subject of con
federation was brought before the 
executive council. It being under
stood that Her Majesty’s Govern
ment desired the Province to enter 
the confederacy hut leaving the 
terms of union to he arranged by 
British Columbia. Opinion, how

THHT' TtW Jiftl fg
fadt „ n a lK«n I* o miMI lAn l_'_____ „,__i. -■

ROYAL VICTORIA
’It is always a source of amuse

ment to me." confides Min Norma 
Talma dge, whose latest photoplay 
success. "Yes or No” will be at the 
Royal Victoria Theatre again to
night. "to hear some one Speak of 
an actor or actress’ temperament. 
How absurd such a thing Is. Why 
should a player have outbursts of 
temperament any more than a law
yer. doctor, artist or any other pro
fessional ? Why is it necessary for 
them to give vent to these exhibi
tions of the eccentricity of genius 
any more than It is for a cook or a 
chambermaid to have similar out
bursts.

"To my mind temperament means 
temper—nothing more, and I would 
blush to have any one accuse me of 
being temperamental. Although you 
could not get them to admit it. tem
perament has been the ruination of 
many prominent stars In the thea
trical world, I recall one case off 
hand of one of the most promirent 
donnas the musical comedy stage 
possessed a few years ago. Who 
through this so-called temperament 
lost her popularity with theatrego
ers to such an extent that she was 
finally forced to appear in a cabaret 
in order to obtain. a livelihood. She 
realised her mistake bqfore It Fa8 
too late and finally re-established 
herself In the public’s graces and 
now—after wasting several years of

TO DAY’S AMUSEMENTS
Pantagee—Vaudeville.
Princess Theatre—-“The Cinder

ella Man."
Royal Victoria—"Yea or No." 
Dominion—"Sick Abed." 
Variety—"Below the Surfaoe." 
Columbia—"Treasure Island.* . 

Roman# ■ "The Miracle Man." 
The Criterion—Belmont House.

COMEDY MARKS 
ALL TURNS THIS 
WEEK AT PARTAGES

• nu«ii,
-theWortd

Baby’s Own 
Soap

The fragrant creamy lather of 
"Baby’s Own Soap" and its absolute 
purity have won a great popularity.

h‘i Iwf/W JbJy 
mikmtfttYm,

AUC1T SOAPS UBpt», 4

MOMTUAL

TOfOAY
CONTINUOUS 1-11 P.M.

Norma Talmadge

“YESorNO r
At some time In her life every 

woman must answer yes or no. 
Let Norma Talmadge in "Yes or 
No" help you in making your deci-

Matlnee-rChlldren, 16c; Adufts. 26c. 
Evening: Children. Tie; Adults, 36c. 

Prices Include Tax.

■MMdK'BVBBHBHHMIH----------------- ------------------- . ___ .____„e ____ _ BBBH
Philadelphia ......................... 11 16 1 j afternoon Miske also will start to

Batteries—M°iYfsdtte, Dauss and taper off in his training, finishing up 
S ta nage; Perry, Rommell and ! Saturday afternoon
Perkins A Hard Day.

Mays Wins Game.

Benton Harbor. Mich. Sept. 2. —
Jack Dempsey, world’s heavyweight 
champion, and Billy Miske. challenger 
for the title, to-day entered on their 
final three-days of training In pre
paration for their ten-round heavy
weight championship contest here
next .Monday afternoon. ; __

Dempsey plan* gradually to cut ! fort ^ urv,uiru M llir.
do»n W» Wilh the |L"dlihauM„de«mui4 the murderer, from
?2ÎîSLw“i'iïtl; 'rlbe. ,r,=r »n Inquiry h.d been

held. On entering The harbor, he 
was met by 400 Indians, painted 
black, and armed with all kinds of

,, , . Dempsey yesterday put 1ft his hard
New York, Sept. 2.—New York shut i F1t rtay> training sine* he- started 

oui St. Louis 2 to 9 yesterday. It was working two weeks ago. 
the Brown’s'last game here this sea- J in addition to his Usual work, he 
son. Carl Mays pitched a brilliant/, increased his sparring to eight three- 
game, and was accorded fine support. • minute rounds with only a half min- 

Score R H E. ’ ute rest between rounds. Harry
8t. Louis ......... ........................  0 % 2 i Grebe, the Pittsburgh llghf-heavy-
New York .............................. 2 I l weight, gave a spectacular demonstra-

Baneries— Wellman and Severeid ; ; Uon in his three^ rounds wilK the
Ma vs and Ruel champion Grebe. although 25
Max a ana ituei. | pounds lighter than Dempsey, time

National League. and again made Dempeey (nias with
Cincinnati, Sept 2.-The çham- I hi» famous left hooka and Countered 

pions made it two out of three with ! with swings to body and head, 
the Braves in the last game of the 

ries yesterday, winning 9 to 3. ScotttiglS
as hit freely, all runs off Jiim being 

earned. The victory advanced the 
Reds to first place by the narrow 
margin of two points.

Score: R. H. E.
Boston ................i.. 7 3 9
Cincinnati .... f. ! 9 2

Batteries — Scott and O’Neill, 
Fisher. Luque and Wingo.

rates Take Another.

Mieke Not Well.
Miske curtailed bis training some* 

what, as he was not feeling well. He 
gave up his road work and limited 
his boxing to four rounds.

WITHIN THE ROPES
Brandon, 

Arthur. Port
n.. Sept. 2.—Ernie 
Arthur, retained Jiis

weapons Dr. Helmcken explained 
his mission from the canoe. The 
chief, In reply, offered to pav in kind 
with blankets and furs, but the ih- 

: vitatioi. was declined. On returning 
to the fort, a raid was decided upon, 
but the punitive expedition found 
only a deserted village oft their ar
rival. .
U-H- M. 8, iMpne went up next year, 
attacked ' ttm 1 ndiarT ^vltiagenmd de
stroyed it. two Indlahs being killed. 
Eventually the murderers were cap
tured by the Indians and shot, the 
bodies being buried by the side of the 
men they had killed. Dr Helmcken 
and Mr. Blenkinsop were, absolved 
from all blame.

Hie Marriage.
After a few months’ residence at 

Fort Rupert. Dr. Helmcken was 
called to Victoria to attend Gov
ernor Blanshard,. Dr. Benson, his pre
decessor. having been transferred to 
Fort Vancouver.

Arriving In Victoria at the end of 
December. Dr. Helmcken found Gov
ernor Blanshard recovered from his

Pittsburgh, Sept. 2.—Pittsburgh , title of middleweight wrestling 
rain defeated New Y'ork to-day 4 to \ champion of Canada last night.again defeated New Y'ork to-day 4 to 

2. The visitors scored all their runs 
in the fourth inning on four hits, The 
locals made one run in the first in
ning and the other three in the fifth 
on Bancroft's error. Toney relieved 
Benton in that inning and stopped the 
scoring.

Score ; R. H. E.
New York ................................ 3 11 1
Pittsburgh ................................  4 10 0

Batteries—Benton. Toney and 8n"y 
tier; Cooper and Haeffner.

Coset
At Salt Laki 

Los Angeles
Salt Lake .............................. u 2

Batteries—Crandall and La pan,
Bromley. Baum and Byler

At San Francisco— R. H. E.
Portland ............. ... .yC. .11 13 0
Ban Francisco ......... ... 0 4 0

Batteries—Ross and Baker; Love, 
McQuaid and Agnew.

At Sacramento— R, H. E.
Oakland ...... ............... --------------- T
Sacramento.............................  l 5 o

Batteries—Boehllng and Mitzé; 
Nietiaus and Cook.

throwing Y’oung Gotch, of Nebraska, 
in one of the cleanest and fastest 
bouts yet seen.

KINGSTON ST. TENNIS

illness, but he remained to make his 
heme in,the city and open up a prac
tice here. His marriage to Mis* Ce
celia Douglas, daughter of Bir James 
Douglas, second Governor of the col- 

[ony. took place in the meseroom of the 
I fort on December 27. 1852. the cere- 
t mony being performed by Rev. R. J. 
j Staines, chit plain of the Hudson's Bay

feet, and then it became a question 
of terms.

Confederation Debate.
During the important debates of 

1670 on confederation. Dr. Helmcken. 
oppooed the scheme, speaking several 
times during the'gfeat confederation 
debate which began on March 9. His 
view was that British Columbia was 
isolated from Canada, and means, of 
communication were defective.

Dr. Helmcken. Mr. Trutch and Dr. 
Carroll were chosen by the executive 
t’o take the terms of Union to Ot
tawa. and left Victoria on May 10 
via Ban Francisco for Ottawa, Thtw 
arrived at Ottawa on June 4. Dr. 
Helmcken returned with the docu
ment containing the terms of 
T’nlon. arriving here on July 18. 
1876. while Mr. Trutch arrived from 
England on October 10. An imperial 
act waa passed providing. for » 
change In the constitution of British 
Columbia, and the Imperial authori
ties agreed to give an additional 
guarantee to that of the Dominion 
Government to have a railway com
pleted within ten years.

Terms Ratified.
Te ratify Confederation an elec

tion was held in November, 1670. The 
new Council met January 6. 1171 
■ind Dr. Helmcken and Mr. Nathan 
were returned for Victoria. The doc - 
tor -was offered 4he Speakership, but 
declined, and the office went to Hort. 
Philip Hankln. Colonial Secretary 
who recently visited Victoria.

At LhhkjMasiaw Dr. Helmcken made 
a powerful speech In proposing that 
an address should be presented To the 
Governor respecting the island of 
San Juan.

Dr Helmcken waa acting Provincial 
Secretary when Bir Hector Langevin 
arrived on August 19, I87l. to inspect 
the new Province. Immediately after 
Confederation Dr. Helmcken was of
fered a Benatorsblp, but declined, 
chiefly because he deemed it his para
mount duty to educate bis family. As 
a result the late Senator Macdonald 
was chosen from this city, and Dr

her popularity.
"As for me. I am too busy to give 

vent to temperament even if I had 
the desire. To me work Is the sur
est preventative for this dread mal
ady and I go in tot thia cure.”

DOMINION
Hendeome Wallace Reid lying In

Songs, Dances ancf Stunts at 
Pantages All Have Humorv
• :^6us Stent

There are more laughs 1ft this 
week’s bill at the Pantages Theatre 
than have been offered for many a 
long day. Every turn Is on the com
edy line, even the two Kremka Broth
ers. wh<Popen the entertainment with

bed. a towel around his head and a gymnastic turn, are comedians, the 
a pretty nurse and two doctors in at- funny work being almost as fine in 
tendance. This is the eight that its way aa their excellent stunts, 
would have met your eye. had you The headliner act is billed as "A 
visited the Laaky studios recently | Littie Cafe," and a handsome chorus
And you might have wondered if 
Wallace had paid the price at last 
for the reckless daring that he dis 
plays in those automobile racing pic 
turee of hie.

in dashing costumes make a back
ground and set-off to the comedy pat 
ter of a silk hat Johnnie and i 
cabbie. The chorus also proves ex
pert with mandolines. An unbilled

But you would quickly have learned ; future of thAact is s couple of songs 
a different story Mr. Reid was Just i and a dance bd Dorothy Olive, a six- 
making scenes for his new picture, j year-old laaaie' who. has had a long 
"Sick Abed" which is at the Dominion - career on the boards, having made her 
Theatre. Not that the picture's one e first api>earance when she was three 
of these depressing dramas, with half years old.
the cast dying off before the third j Klasn and Termini are two musical 
reel gentlemen. Termini is a wizard with

On the contrary. "Hick Abed*’ is one, a fiddle, preferring comedy Work to 
of the liveliest Reid picture# eye* claselcaL though he shows in short 
screened. Wallie isn't til a moment. \ snatches of real music that he la a 
not tirven for film purposes. He's, master musician. Klass use* a mag- 
Juat f shamming, according to the nlflcent accordéon with splendid ef- 
story, in order not to incriminate a: feet, though he also leans towards 
friend of his in a divorce'suit. And ' humorous effect*, 
the pretty nurse by W bedside It

played by Genevive Berkley certainly 
she deserved It. Her acting was 
some of the most delightful of the 
-whole play.-----

Nina Guilbert. who is . always 
charming, made a chic tnald. while 
Phil Goodwin introduced a good-deal 
of comedy- Into the production with 
his rendering of thé role of a young 

- pftout lolTff; __ '
Not the feast attractive feaîufé oT 

the production was the music of 
Benedict Bant ley’s capable orchestra 

Next week Miss Page's talented 
company will play "Bis Hopkins,” 
which has been breaking box office 
records for the last eighteen years. 
This pis y was not released- for stobk 
use until last year and the Page Com
pany has just been able to secure 
script. A rollicking time is promised 
Princess patrons whd ' attend the 
production.

“BOHEMIAN GIRL”
WILL BE PRESENTED 

HERE ON TUESDAY

EEoama

ind Haeffner. loran who
>aet League. tnur 8,18 1

8 * - “ I’nmiiipntl

The Parkes rfeallenge Cup for the ‘ 
men's singles championship uf the ! 
Kingston Street Lawn Tennis Club ' 
« if wop yesterday by C. H « vh.i1 - ( 
loran who defeated C, Bwaxme by* 

to one In the fin* I round. 
of <eeven sets deciding the 

Halloran, who has played 
consistently well throughout the 
tournament, is the first holder of 
this trophy which must be won three 
years in. sucéesslon to become the 
outright property of any player, 
Yesterday's match completes pkiiin 
the oppji-tournament of the <lQb. Th^ 
scores were :

O'Halioran beat Sway ne, 6-2. 2-6, 
7-5. 6-2. 9-7.

At least the minister who re
hearses his sermon certainly prac
tices what he preaches.

Company.
Enters Assembly.

In 1656 Dr. Hrlmcken was elested to 
the first legislative Assembly of 
Vancouver Island for Esquimau dis
trict. The first political address 
In the colony was delivered by him 
at Cralgflower. launching himself, as 
he said, "on the stormy <>c#«n of 
politics.’’

He described that day, .to the elect
ors of Esquimau gathered around the 
farm buildings at Craigfiower, urn a 
day historical, a day glorious in the 

‘annals of this Island, a day bright as 
the sun that shine* o’er our heads, and 
almost- equally portentlous in its 
course; a day that the little ones who 
now surround these hustings will 
talk of when we shall be no more."

The first Assembly met on August 
12, 1856, and Dr. Helmcken was chosen 
Speaker. He remained in office

MACDONALDS
tutBr.ier.

Helmcken retired to private medical 
practice. •

l#t Private Practice.
Dr. Helmcken. thus gfter twenty- 

years' residence on Vancouver Island; 
during fifteen of which he had been 
a leading figure in it a political coun
sels, withdrew from public life in 
1871. For many years, however, he 
took an active share in a quiet way in 
developing Victoria's institutions, 
particularly in regard to improve
ment of the hospitals. When the ex
tension of St. Joseph's Hospital was

none other than Be be Daniels, the 
dusky beauty of "Male and Female” 
and "Why Change Your Wife?" 
"Sick Abed" will make real Inva
lids fonprt their pains and cause folks 
to roar with mirth.

VARIETY
The name of Thos. H. I nee as mo

tion picture producer is too Well 
known to require more than passing 
mention in connection with "Below
the Surface." Hie name is iinked ^ Ward Brothers cause hearty

Gets Somewhat%li*ed.
Barney Williams and Go. offer a sit

ting room act. in which a gentleman 
who knows where to find it,” finds 
himself in trouble with friend wife 
through his inability to tell a straight 
fale of a hunting trip. Under the In
fluence of the "found” wet goods he 
makes much amuseepent for the audi
ence, involving In his stories an es
timable parson, who objects to pre
varication except under compulsion 

Davis and McCoy are a youth and 
girl with_a line of humorous patter,

laughter with a scandal whispering 
I stunt before they give an excellent 
! exhibition of yodelling. The second

the most netable presentations of 
the current season. With hi* cus
tomary artistry, he has injected in 
the picture numerous phases of New 
England village life which haxe un
til now been overlooked by ordinary 
producers. The submarine scenes 
with which the picture abounds are 
the most realistic which up-to-(jate 
photography is capable of presenting. 

__ while the story itself exerts an un- 
opened m’ttw Ihi 1 „' ®el,0h"
chief speaker, and reviewed .he hie- j ** the
tory of the Institution’s development N ar*ety Theatre this wsek. 
here. Ilia son. the late Dr. J. D. !
Helmcken, continued his father's as
sociation there until hie death re
cently. -------

A Familier Figure.
For the last decade the Grand Old

with all.that is big and best In the 
film world. Hi* pictures enjoy 
great vogue with Paramount Art- , __. . ___‘raft picture fans and ,n his «•>«'i an y ** °‘W“' *
prediction he has .pared neither I entertainment 
care nor expense to make it one of “CINDERELLA MAN” 

CHARMING ROMANCE

Living up to the traditions of light 
opera, the Royal English Opera Com
pany who are to be presented at the 
Royal Victoria Theatre by John J 
MacArthur and Laurence A. Lam
bert In a repertoire of light opera have 
included the "Bohemian Girl" for 
Tuesday night September 7. whose 
haunting melodies of bygone days’ 
have lived for generations and which 
is just; as popular to-day a* when it 
was first produced in 1850 at the 
Cuvent Garden Theatre. London. 
The "bohemian Girl" ranks as the 
foremost standard romantic opera of 
all ‘times and its member* probably 
have been sung oftener than those 
of any similar work ever composed. 
The story Is too Well known for repê 
tltion and this notice wiH consist 
merely of a cast of characters so the 
music lover will know who Is to sing 
the favored roles. Edith Benmln 
one of the most finished of the 
younger sopranos will have the diffi
cult role of ArMne; Marie Morgan wW: 
sing the Queen of the Gypsies.”; J 
Humbird Duffy will be Thaddeus ; 
Edward Quinn will sing Count Am*, 
helm; Detmar Poppln as Devllshoof. 
Arthur Bowman,, Floj-eotein.

WILL ENDEAVOR T0_
PASS WATER BYLAW

tOLUMBIA
Maurice Tourneur productiohs 

represent the last word In artistry 
and in lavish picture-making. They 

Man of Vancputer island might have I are also real mbney-maker* for ex- 
been seen dally, a figure from a ' tlbttors. Mr Tourneur will not al- 
former generation, walking in Beacon I low his name to be connected with 
Hill Park. The reserve established . any other kind of photoplay. Born 
by his famous father-in-law. Bir ! In France, educated as an artist and

More Tobacco 
for the Money

MAwndilSO

James Douglas, was xealousl> guard 
ed by Dr. Helmcken. whose last In
terests with the city fathers waa to 
prevent any alienation of the prop
erty for exclusive use by sporting or
ganisations. ite loved to walk about 
the park, or sit in the grounds of ihe 
old homestead on Elliott Street, 
Which is perhaps the oldest city land- 

f mark existing, and adjacent to which' 
was placed a memorial tablet re
cently by the Lady Douglas Chapter 
of the I. O. D. E. commemorating the 
family association with that street.

The Family.
Mrs. Helmcken died many years 

ago. Of the seven children only two 
daughters survive: Amelia, Mrs. 
G. A. McTavteh; and Edith Louisa. 
Mrs. Higgins. Dr. James Helmcken, 
who, like his father, practiced medi
cine. died April 2, 1919, and Harry 
Dallas Hehncken. whose death took 
place sevefi years ago, was a well- 
fynown King’s Counsel.

There are ten grandchildren living 
ind eight great-grandchildren. Five 
of the grandchildren are children of 
Mrs. G A. McTfSvIsh. as follows; 
John A. McTavIsh, Mrs. D. C. Hughes, 
Duncan D. McTavIsh, Claus 8. Mc
TavIsh and Mrs. E. Heddle. The 
other five grandchildren also live in 
Victoria, being as follows: Mrs. 
Douglas Bùllen. Mrs. G. A. Watson, 
John Sebastian Helmcken, M|fa 
Ethel i elmcken and Ainslle j. 
Helmcken. All the latter are children 
of the late Dr. Jkmee Helmcken.

The funeral will take place from 
the residence. Elliott Street, at 12.45 
on Saturday with service at 1 o’clock 
at the Reformed Episcopal Church. 
The .remains will be cremated at Van
couver. So' flowers aJe requested by 
the family.

stage decorator, and receiving his 
first motion picture experience with 
one of the big French producing 
companies, he came to tht* country 
and first attracted attention by his 
brilliant plcturisation of Maurice 
Maeterlinck’s "The Blue Bird." Sub
sequently he directed Elsie Fergu
son. Mary Pickford. and Marguerite 
t’lark in many of their greatest suc
cesses. Entering the independent 
producing field. Mr. Tourneur has 
been responsible • for such screen 
classics as "Sporting Life." "The 
White Heather," "The Life Line,” 
"Victory," and "Treasure Island.” 
which Is the attraction at the Co
lumbia this week.

GONE. BUT NOT FORGOTTEN

"Are caterpillars good to eat?” 
asked Tommy at the. dinner table.

No,” said his father. "What make* 
you ask a question like that while 

j we are eating?" "You had one on 
! your lettuce, but it is gone now," 
, replied the- little son.—Pittsburgh 
» post*

ROMANO
Hailed by critics as one of the 

greatest motion pictures ever pro
duced. the Paramount-Artcraft feS* 
lure. "The Miracle Man” will be dis
played at the Romano Theatre to
day. to-morrow and Saturday. It 
is the screen version of George M. 
Cohan’s play that scored so emphati
cally on Broadway some months ago, 
and which In turn was based on 
Frank L. Paekard’s famous novel. 
No picture In recent months has had 
so much praise lavished upon It for 
the dramatic quality of Its qtory, its 
keen characterization, and beautiful 
photography.

The story of "The Miracle Man” 
centres around an bid patriarch of 
'the hills who has gained a repute 
tlon for his power to heal the sick 
and crippled. To him come a band 
of unscrupulous crooks from the 
alum* of New York—Tom Burke, 
their leader; Rose. The Frog, and the 
Dope—who have Contrived "the 
scheme of capitalising the healer’s 
gift and taking the money for them
selves. — ■

What follows Is one of the most 
absorbing stories ever unfolded on 
the screen. In the hands of sQCh 
talented players as Thomas Meighsn. 
Elinor Fair. Betty Compson. Lon 
Chaney and W. Lawson Butt, the de
velopment of the chief i characters 
under the influence of the deaf and 
blind patriarch Is portrayed with ad
mirable skill.

The cause of Ihe water question 
in Wards One knd Three. Saanich, 
where the ratepayers voted over
whelmingly for the proposed water 
bylaw on August 21, is not to be al
lowed to lie dormant until the next 
election.

A meeting of the ratepayers of 
Ward Three, with any others^ in- 

Prvr«/>/4*, „„ J D-*l^„ . terested. will be held at the Gordon
uomeay ana rathOS >Vi*Head hall on Saturday evening, at 

eight o'clock, to discuss the question. 
Gordon Head and Cadboro Bay resi
dents are particularly asked to be in 
attendance.

Princess Players Score Great
est Triumph in Play of

When a beautiful . but lonely 
helresa starts out to make a struggling 
poet who lives tq an attic across the 
way a romance is certain to develop. 
And to it does ■ a romance some
times laughable sometimes sad but 
always delightful—in the "Cinder
ella Man," which the Mildred Page 
Players^ are producing at the Prin
ces* Theatre during the rest of the 
week indeed, finery acted-" and 
artistically produced as it was the 
"Cinderella Man.” the audience agreed 
on its first night yesterday was quite 
the best thini that Miss Page's 
clever company has done here. -

Charming in its almplic.ty ia Mise 
Pages interpretation of the lonely 
heiress who. under an assumed name, 
sets the part of fairy godmother to 
the poverty-stricken writer. The 
pert is a very difficult one but Mis* 
Page showed that she understood Its 
demand# perfectly. Her performance. 
In fact, was one of the chief reasons 
for the instant appeal which the 
play made to the audience.

Byron Aldenn surpassed all his 
previous successes with his vivid 
protrayal of the role of Anthony 
Quint*rd. the writer who prefers to 
starve in a garret with nothing but 
his work for company than to sacri
fice his pathos in quick succession 
and Mr. Aldenn was able to treat his 
audience to both without striking a 
single Jarring note.

Mr. Aldenn Is to be congratulated, 
too, on his Judgment in selecting his 
cast. Probable Arthur Elton’s per- ’ 
formante as Morris Candér, money \ 
king and qpld stern father of the ‘ 
heiress, appealed most to the 
audience. His characterisation In
troduced a good deal of the play’s 
humor and showed a keen insight 
into the role’s requirements.

Frank Ellis played the lovable old 
family lawyer to perfection. His 
tactful kindness to the poor writer 
and the manner in which he un
tangled the romance in the end won 
him a warm place in the hearts of 
the audience.

A character with a similar appeal 
was Papa Bewail, finally portrayed by 
Thomas Sullivan, wjm Is admirable 
In such parts.

William Campbell scored % a big 
success as Primrose, sympathetic and 
kind-hearted butler . and companion 
of the struggling wxiter’s poverty. 
His waa a role which one could 
laugh and cry over alternately.

The '’Great She Bcaif’ was the 
name which the writer and the 
butler gave te their landlady and as

Pantages VaudëYÜle
TO-DAY

“A LITTLE CAFE"
Ktass 4L Termini 

Other Big Acts 1 Shews. 3-7-t

ROMATNO
TODAY.

Oeo. Lome Tucker’s 
Production

"THE MIRACLE MAN"
Matinee, Children 10e, Adulte 16c 
Evening, Children 10c, Adulte 26e

GORGE PARK 
BOATHOUSE
ERIC HAMILTON. Prop. 

Finest Stock of Rental 
Caneeei Rowboats and Light 
Rowing Skiffs on the Coast 

RATES REASONABLE 
We Have Several Splendid Mo

tor Canoes for Sale

ANNOUNCEMENT
Bpx Office for

6.W.V.A. GRAND 
BAND CONCERT

OPENS FRIDAY MORNING
at the »

G. W. V. A. CLUB, FORT 
For Band Uniforms 

Booèt for Victoria's Only Band.

TO-DAY

WALLACE REID
In ___

"SICK ABED”
Alee: ——

Blisten Holmes Travel Picture 
Paramount Screen Magasine

VARIETY
TO-DAY

HOBART
BOSWORTH

in

Below the Surface

COLUMBIA
TO-DAY

Maurice Tourneur
Presents

"Treasure Island”
ALSO

William Duncan in “Smashing 
,—- Barrière"

Elmo Lincoln in “Elnfb the

Princess Theatre
TO-NIGHT

THE MILDRED PAGE PLAYERS
in

Tie Cinderella Man
A Play for AH. Both Young and 
Old. Prices: Nights, 30c to $1.16, 
Including war tax. Matinee. 30c 
to 55c. Children, 15c. Including 
war tax. Curtain,- 2^60 and 8.30.

ROYAL
TWO NIGHTS—MONDAY AND 
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 6-7

John L. MacArthur and Law
rence A Lambert Present

Royal English 
I Opera Company

Celebrated Comedian
JEFFERSON DE ANOELIS

Famous Japanese Prima Donna 
HANA SHIMOZMMI 

Splendid Cast — Superb Chorus 
Augmented Orchestra 
Direction Max Bendix 

Monday Night

“The Mikado”
Tuesday Night

The Bohemian Girl”
Beat Bale Friday 

Prices $2.60, $2.00, $1.60, $L00 
? and 60c
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CRITERION

Admission Free

t
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sneer GOOD BUYS
O V

salt 8PRI.no island.

3Î» acre», wtih 1% miles of 
front*ja on Gann Harbor, with 
five good beaches and an eight- 
room house with bathroom. 
Water r*n be had from spring 
by gravity. Two barns. 26 acres 
under cultivation. 46 seres of 
■econd growth, easy to clear. 150 
screw of the whole In excellent 
land. Price $51.666. quarter 
ca^h. and. good terms are of
fered for tiR bslance. This de- 
•Irbble property Is only » quar-

7$ acres, within easy reach of 
Ganges Harbor and on main 
road to Burgoyne Bay and Ful- 
ford Harbor, 60 acres of good 
land. Price only $:.66t. one- 
fourth cash.

-40 acres on North 8alt Spring 
Island, all good land and

Thin place
very suitable Ter fruit growing 
and poultry raising. Pries pc»warn» AUTOMOBILESCOMING EVENTS aicvni.mtAUTOMOBILES . MO TOE.•irtorta Sa tic tRwt» FOB SALE

fCeetlaaed MISCELLANEOUS(Continued.)
< Continued.)Advertising Phone No. 1090 «CowM*n-n*will hold » whist 

Hall. Thursday. X»4. 
Mretina 1.16 sharp

ITRIMROSK LODGE 
drive in K. of P, 1 

6.36. Special prise.
7HILDRBN’B- sewing, long . and short 

clothes; also embroidery work^ to JOHNSON STREET 
AUTO SALESROOM.order. Phone 66I3L.

\1’ANTED— By 2 country girls, age 
’ ’ and IS. good home where b 

work for board.__Phone 2S4IXI.
\ \ ’a NTet»*mmy~ w*rk T* a*y
l> Phone 70*jR.

’■RITUAL HEALING «treatment of all 
kinds of «lleeai.es by l>lvtne Power*, 

y ne Buckley. 14*4 Beach Drive. Galt 
By appointment ©nly^ Phone 3HU.

EXTRA GOOD BU.TINO THlfl WEEKel-11

Phqne 76>»R.
SPECIAL MEETING. Indies- Aùxiliary 
F* st. Andrew's and Caledonian Society 
Friday. J.3* p. m . Caledonia Hall. Mem 
bera. pleas - attend. _______ _____ »- •'(

AUTOMOBILES»

JUNKIE.
Phone SUC641 View Street.

MASTER

'III arrange liberal terms and except
your car ai part payment If desired.

eondi
si 1 11

JNAP Singer drop-head machine.
and skipping. only f $7. 716 Tates.

/-IRAN LEIGH
V C. V. MU

HOUSE—-School U Bora.
Milton. 646 Fowl Bay Bond.

Phono 4466.
•HE POPLARS, do y school for ;ÏS. 1625 

Bagliah. 
tunica

Burden Ate
languages. Individual
Phone 945R.
k^BFTON COLLEGE, School for Ol.-le.

Victoria, B. C. To open Sept. 16 at 
1146 Fort St. Mias B. F. Roberta L.L.A 
«St. Andrews), principal. “ *
TTPP1NOHAM HOUSE. School for Ulr.a.

Preparatory f*r
Rlgboy «Government certificated, England
Preparation for High School and matricu
lation. 164$ York Place. Oak Bay. Phono 
HOT--------------------- -------•SI-I?

MUSIC

The Carlin Studio of Music
MRS MAE F. CARLIN.

1421 Richardson St
Vieila, Plane and Vaeal'l.eaosns gt>«

nolle Car Ik Ana's
Academy and five-year pupil of Bane-
diet Ba fitly.

Studio epee evening* ealy, f to It
o'clock.

Phone 691$.

/ COLUMBIA SCHOOL OF MUSIC. ft 94 
■ Broad St., cor. Fort and Broad, offers 
a complete and broml musical education. 
Courses leading to certificate and diploma 
in piano and violin. Voice training. Italian 
method. Pupils' monthly recitals. Principal. 
Mrs. Burden-Murphy. A.C.V., M.~*"
Phone Ô096R.

'NOLISlf habr buggv dark blue, per- 
1 fe< V condition. Apply Tyler. Dunne's 
nch. Saanich Rond. s2-I5

*39-47

MRS. E Semple, pianist and. eiperl-
enced teacher. has opened a etuoio 

at 315 Hlbben-Bone Block. Residence. 
1241 Mitchell Street. Oak Bay. Phone 97 47.

Pl-47n. a. HAvnr. ltd AN DOLIN', banjo.
Mm H.

TlOLINrST-Mlee Nora Atklaaon has
vacancies for pupils. Telephone 261TL 

•56-47
Phone 166$.

ÜOR BALE—Oliver typewriter. No 6. 
1 «tendant visible writer, in perfect 
condition. What offer? Phone 6176X

HOMS, 4M 
enable. SI

ERE la a
Photic 7197.

CARS WASHED AND HIMONUSED. 
Cara Washed While You Wait. 

ISLAND 81MONIZINU STATION.
($2-136 Tates street 

W H HUGHES.__________PHONE 3616.

OVNO GIRL to look after children. 
Esquimau district. Phone 1642R. «4-9

ALLSABLE and steel
2661 Govern
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KVTT, X UJA\ TkLVIMO 
•TO HU6610S HMD He 

I t>*Y% He'S f 0")F «t)£"iT 

i THC YANKD ARe g,o*wa| 
I Cep The PeMNAMT.

I MUTT, tCF% He ME AM 
Ht'i Got A'Hunch.?

ymcw’Huo wav 'cqmfocmt

He INFERkCO He HAD 6RCAT 
ASSUWANCe IN THE AQiLlTT #P THe 
YANK» Tti BEAT THe e.TH«W CLU»i 
|MTH« LEAGUE! ri-L EMDeAVIOl* Tb 

MAKE MYSELF ÿ' 
vcARetfc ’. xjç-

r

33.1

'TÂKÊ you AMD ME F0«

I'm Pc weecT ly CoAJFtDeMT that^
IN A PHYSICAL EMCOUAJTCR You 
AIN'T GOT A CHANÇC WITH ME.

Do you Doubt my ability^.
SOAK YOU in

-me 6Ye?

aS«Hs for Phemii Assnranro (of 
I x) a doe. W-gi-nd ■y. df

B. C. LAND â INVICRTMENT AGENCT. 
LIMITED,

•*' Govern moat SL Phono 12».

*ATK> FOR «'LASSHFIKD AnVEKTHtlNG
Sit uot ions Vacant, Situations Wanted. 

To Rent. Articles, for Sole. Lost or Found. 
•tc„ 14c. per word per insertion. Contract 
rates on application.

No' advertisement for lees then 26c. No 
advertisement charged for less than one 
dollar.

* la computing the number of words ly 
an JadvertiiMim*nL estimate groups of 
three or less figure* ae one word. Dollar 
marks and all abbreviations count as one
word.

Advertisers who so desire may have re
plie* addressed to a box at .The Times 
Office and forwarded to their private al- 
drese A charge of 16c. is made for this 
Service.

Birth Notices. 61.66 per Insertion 
Marriage. Death and Funeral Notices. 
$2.46 per Insertion.

fltUM OI.DINO. tailor. Suite turned or 
* cut down to fit boy? SI Slmcoe St. 

Phone «676R .________________ *6

THE member* of the I«oyal Orange As
sociation will hold a basket picnic aud 

sports at Cordova beach on I-abor Day. 
September *. Cars will leave the Orange 
Hall, on Courtney street, at 16 o clock. 
All members of the Order cordially invited.

’ si-56

Births, Marriages and
Deaths - j

CLATWIn loving mem«>ry of our dear] 
nephew *nd i.'oukta, Pte. G-orge H. 
t.’lay. killed in action, dept. 2. IM*. j

Bravely the cro»» of hi* country he bore 1 
I'atmly he went to where war# are no j

Hover hint o»er' Yen, -over him over! 
Mother and brother, aunt. uncle ai,d i 

cousins. ""x
God, will reward thin .hrnve hero of out». 
Àn«$ «rever him over with beautiful flower»

—Inserted by bin loving »unt, uncle and 
• ouain». ,*m. and Mr J. C. Ranoe. 
Sailor# Club, B«*(ulmalt.

• IN M6SMORIAM.

JOHNfiTiiN In loving memory nL Wllhel- 
mina Shield» Thomson .lohnnton. be - 
loved daughter of lame* and Elisabeth 
Johnston, isir Forbes Street, Vic
toria. B C.. *ho departed this rife

1 September 2. 1M4. born at Mothers oil. 
b« otlqnd. February 13. 1916. Interred 
at Ross Bay Cemetery. Victoria. B. C.

My beloved Is gone down to hla garden 
IS gather IHlex

am my Beloved’s, and my Beloved in

^ Arl#e. my LoVtti my fair* one. and con-.e

O my lx>ve. that art In the clefts of the 
Pock. In the covert of the stoepe-place.

thy voice; for sweet in thy voice and utv 
Countenance is comely.'

• Thy will be done. O Lord.
MONUMENTAL WORKS.

f MORTIMER A SON-Stone and monu-
*9. menial works. 724 Courtney Street 
Phone 3662. , si#-:.#
PHILLIPS STONE WORKS —Monument»
A copings, stc. Opp. Cemetery. Phone 
4«»9. «7
kJTIWART MONUMENTAL WORKS.LTD 

Office end yard. corT May and Eberta 
•treetp. near Cemetery. 47

COMING EVENTS

DIGGONIfiMS
"IT'S the rolling lire that gets the punc- 

1 turcs.” Diggnn'n. printer* und sta
tioner* 121# Government Street Sch«U»l
supplies - some Mbfcise books of pre-wer

*

Ruckle Si Neill
ANTI-COMBINE PRINTERS

THE -RELIABLE” PRESS.
Phone 6991. 1614 Btaoehard SL

A NEW! comfortable, roomy ear for blie. A day Or BlgtFt ; special tours arranged. 
tekme moderaf Mrs Tom Cbarlceworth. 
let* driver with the French Red Cross 
Barit*r Ftwnce. Poona 429IL or 3*26Y^

YlLANCHE BOYD—StuOlo. 314-117 Pem: ! ;
taught. Hour*. 16.30 a m. to 9 p m. Pken* 
1492 S36-56
/CALEDONIA DANCE every fiatupSevVV evening. Caledonia Hall. Vle.w fit reel. 
$ 30. Wallace e orchestra. S4-86
■pVR. W1LI.IAMR S Bngllnh « ough Cove 1J ban no equal for the rèlief of coughs. 
60c. at Fawcett's Drug Store, Phone 636.

.. 56
J-JOUOLA* HOTEL CAFE e
yClAL
J^UNCH sea.

J-^INNER tin.

piRST-CLASS Servie*. i
pERCY C. PAYNS, Caterer »6

fkON'T FORGET the Military Five Hun-\J 6red every Frhlay la the A.O.P. Hall.
, 66

IrirKN-rfURB VANS end dump trucks
JT The General Service Transport. Ltd.. 
1147 I^ingtev Street. Phone 49. sl6-$6
VflSfi ETHEL JOHNS announces th*
ill opening «»f her music studio for the 
Winter season Pupil* wt»hing to register 
ghnuld do go at :*n early dale. *52 Gorge 
Bead. Phone 146» •«-&#

f'XUR Exchange Library le new open 
U j.arge selection. Terme. Il depoaât. 
l«r exchange Book. slso tor Ml6. L 
Bounds. *57 Port St Phone «914. #26-66

\\-OODCARVINO—Vacsnciee for stu
dents.'* Phone 1713RL- sW-68

HELP WANTED MALE

K’of WANTED—Boy. with wheel, want
ed for all day deliver). Apply Ahgue 
pbcii A Co-. Limited. *1-3

B

Auto Bargains
Overland, flvc-pasaenger, Bosch mag

neto. running good ...........  - - . $16*
Overland Readier Bosch magneto, al*

new tires, «n-w carbureter ......... $46>
Ford Dell'-erv. In good shape ... Ill* 

Cara Bought. Sold pr Exchanged. 
Two and Four-cylinder Engines from 

SSS up.

,

1 DODGE TOURING, dll good tires, and 
running like new, A real

1 HUPMOBILB ROADSTER, a tntte gvir. j 
light on gas. tires and up-

1 FORT» rbrmiNO. late model, with sh*>- J 
starter ; everything la fine .

612 Jehasos $t

LILLIE’S GARAGE

Repair* - Storage 

Accessories, Gss and Oil

T^OR SALE—1920 Indian power plus 
. melon-> « le : snap for rash. Appr 
Barney Oiaon, Empress HolsL s»-ll
L'OR SAI.E—Indian power-plus mol or- 
• cycle, 1917 model; cheap for cash. 614 
4B»nedln Street_______________• #4-1:
f|3HB VIC rORY c/cLK WORKS—B.cyv,,
A repairs our spocislty. Work guarau- 

.teed. 661 Johnson St Phone 761 It
'HHE HUB* CYCLE STORE. 1316 Doug
f !»* Street, for cycle repair*. Prop. 
* ^ HarKer Phone 6|2f. 11
Ol IN Raid

rim hr*'
tfh bicycle, coaster and front 
eke. $26 Ruffle, the Cycle

Nan 764 Johnson 8t. Phone *6;'.

A UTO REPAIR SHOP— B. V. Williams. 
A 726 View stroot. Night phene. 446SX 
day phono 11$.

OT wanted.’with wheel. VIC16HA Drug 
Photo Co.. 261 Cook Street e$-6 I

/ tUPID'S DREAM—A "Hoe-Msld ' Bor- j
V- desux Ice cream creation. Try one at I 
Stevenson's. •!-* J
\ j AKK MONEY writing show cards. J

Complete outfit with book of in
structions. $10. ' 303 Pemberton Block. 
Call between 10 and 12 a, m. sl-i

NGINEEKS taught for oxaminatter*
W. G. Wlrterbura. Contra! Bldg . 

Victoria. H. C. #16-4

Hudson Bros., the furniture removers. 
1176 Yatee Street. Warehouse. Ill Court
ney Street. Phone 1266. •

Cecil H. Eve
Res Phone 6451X. Shop 1662

Lets Foreman of Shell Oarage.
__ __ AirtQ REPAIRS 

616 Gordon Street.

FlATTERY fUBRVlCE «3MPAN1 
I * phone l*4r4 Authowed eeri

W’ANTBD—Men. 11.16 till 1. for a good 
V v sqp. rs meal. soup. stew, fish, pic or 
pudding. full meal. 36.c White cook. » 
Library Cafe, opposite Library ali-1

Tele
phone 17T4 Authofthed service sta 

lien for Proot-O Lite al orage battery. We 
repair and recharge any make of bat
teries. W# have a number of service bat
teries A B. Cera wen. 661 View Street, 
Victoria. B C. eie-lt

C IT LINDERS w-bored and pistons fitted 
'All classes of machine .work don- 

Thobum Garage. 15 2 Kpqullitslt Road 
Night phone 3S61R. Day phone 111». 3»

TTT7ANTED—High School students to »m-
W prove their mornings during the | 
holidays. You can loara a great deal dur- i 
Ing the next two months, and you will 
never regret your action. Cl as* hoare. S 
a. m. to 1 p. m. New pupils accepted every !

Jay this week. Phone 21. er write for 
grtlcularg *: Income producing courea 
prott-Sbaw Institut*. Pemberton Bldg. • ■

1 OVERLAND TOURING. 1119 model *>: 
has been carefully inspected •"! 4>l M $ 
and pa sited 4). K...................

i McLaughlin touring. t*i$. mod*i
H -45 ; private used and In fine

THE ATKINSÔN MOTOR CO.. LTD.

TWO BARGAINS IN CARS-

1 CADILLAC TOURING starter 
and battery O K. Priced for 
quick selling ..............

1 * DODGE ROADSTER 1st*, 
cord Gres, sad la excellent

St) ) •) | XfcLAUGHLIN
i A» five passenger, almost

FOR SALE 
MISCELLANS0U8

AT-1 W. cooking and egtlng. 
Webb. Broom lea. end o

Apply J. 

el-12

SECRETAIRE, with large drawer. 
W _ ®rly tis.66. Island Exchange. , 74* Fort fit t* * ai.i
/'bUR « bleed pickling vinegar tCamoau.,
w Brand) to now ready. Ask your
grocer Phone .662, __________ u
T>IANO for sale. Small -oitag* piano, in 
. ^.Gne shape, to be sold on terms If de- 

rirsd. fail and laspeet. 71» latea.

A GOOD

t RUT near 

i ROTA!, OAK
land doss to B C.. E Railway 

4.51 acres, partially cleared 
cloy* to station and paved road. 
Price $1.266. ^

1)96. 
Th.«

. model, j car has nnC run 1 566 mll«DS 
• 1 ‘><M| Equipment, cord tires, bumper and epqre | 

This ear is absolutely perfect and Is a 
great buy at 11,496.

MILLWOOD AND KINDLING. 
Price* Delivered Within City Limits:

Stove length, per cord ..............................$4 76
Kindling, per cord .............. .................... .|4 56
Blocks, per cord ..................... $T.6«

Phone 6666.
fiend Cash in With order and Save 2$c.

CARTIER BROS..
724 Johnson Street Phone $21?

NOTE.—We have no connection now. or tn 
the peat, with any other firm tn the illy.

CAMERON LUMBER CO.

McMORRANS OARAGE.
727 Johnson Street. Phone 2977

SPECIALS.
FORD, In At running order

Y CHEVROLET. 496. In perfect

Tires good 
Price moderate 

■ “Pulls like e bear."

TELEPHONE IMS. 
Corner Vancouver and Cellini

WANTED—Boy., tpIG
VV WiHob'S Grticwy Phrtne «26. fit

X^OUNG LADY to gsolet with housework 
1 from 9 to 7 Apply Mrs. Denny, 144 3 [ 

Creecent Road. *4-7 I

SHAW CORRESPONDENCE RESULTS 
046^ OF ALV SUCCESSFUL CANDI 
*n™ DATES at the 1926 chartered *«•- 
countable' examinations of British Colum
bia and Alberta" were our students We 
teach Shorthand. Arithmetic. Bookkeeping. 
Typewriting. Higher Accounttag. Char
tered Accounting. Photography. Art, Com - 
mervtal Design. Cartooning, fltorv Writing, 
of which one of our students sold 6» 
stories and articles while studying. Write 
for free booklet. Rhaw Correspondence 
School. 461 Verm a Cent Loan Building ill

YEARS Vancouver 1 stead—I OX
wG fitatloaary. Marine. Civil. BlectrleM. 
Mechanical. Gas and Aute Engineering. 
Navigation. languages. Accounting. Art. 
Business Management, Foreign Trade 
International Correopoadsaee gchoola 
1667 Government. Canadian. Ltd

HSLP WANTED—FEMALE

EMPLOYMENT SERVICE OF CANADA. 

Provincial Government Offk-e. Coo. Lsagl»*

PHONE
Woman's Branch

2126 "
Men's Branch 

194

MASTERS’ MOTOR CO. LTD.
Every Card Car In This House Can ''Tx>ok** 

You Square la the Eye. V 
Ix»ok Over This Splendid Hat: *

—CHEVROLET. 5-eeater late
modol. In beautiful order all 

tires are real,good. Baer terms arranged 
M»Te)^r —FoklV late model toUrlng This. 
*•)«•*) la a real good Ford at a snap 
Very easy terms arranged 
•Q’T?: — FORD, late 1614 model. In Al 
vO f •! mnhsulcsl order, all tiros are 
wood Kaav terms arranged.
*1 ^ÎXA—Mcl.AUGHl.lX Light Six spe 
5)lv>vjV rial. This la the beat buy In 
town. Verv convenient terms arranged.
^9 4 7»-7 BEATER fiTUDEBAKBR, with 

a new top. self-starter, all good 
tires and a new starting battery. Easy 
i*rm» afrsnsed
*Crjl ■' 9KATEB. I*ATB MODEL 

OVERLAND. This ^kr haa a 
reliable electric self-starter, all good tires 
a n<i i- a barra In. Baev term- 
•/»7 —FORD—This Ford has speeds-
“)• V «Vn»»te^ clock "hock absorbera, all 
new tires and Is running like new. It will 
pà v you to see tht» on*

Our Reputation Is Behind Our Cars. 
MASTERS' MOTÔR «'«Y . LTD.

Cor. of Yates and Quadra Sts. Phone 377. 
Next Imperial Oil Co. Station,

USED CAR BARGAINS

WOMEN’S BRANCH. 
W’ANTBD—Women to mi following 0oel- 
1 1 tlona: Cook -general". In city, fami
lies where there are children. $$6.66 to 
$66^0; cook-generals, out of town. $35 60 
to $66.00, houæ-parlormaid. In city, $36.66; 
cook-generals. In adult households, $16.66 
to 146.60. chambermaid, in out of town 
hotel.
\Va.NTED-PeoitIon fcia vicinity of Vie- 
17 tori» for voung women, willln* to 
help in household, preferably where there 
"r “ r... < hlldren.

U’ANTElx- Monies in which girl students 
may give light service In return for 

room end board.
’ANTED—Homes In which women with 

i 1 families ma> secure a few hourtf
employment e,vsry day.
11’ANTED—To register work for char- 
i ' women.

ANTED—Power machine operators, 
experienced and Inexperienced.

11’ANTED—Position' for English trained 
7 7 mllliaer.

X\
MEN 8 DEPARTMENT.

’ANTED—Farm hands, for Seskatche- 
wan and Alberta.

*’"LI OB-MA Hr*, stands for purity aw»ete 
-La and French Bordeaux Ice cream 

You get them only *t Stevenson a #2-9

HOUSE-PARLORMAID Apply 1 
Rockland Ave., before 14’a. m 

after 7 p. m.___________ al-9

SITUATIONS WANTED 
MALE

Bordeaux— An ice
from Sunny France, 

a.t Steveqaen'e.

cream rreetion 
You get it onlir 

e-'l"

PAINTING, kaleomlnlng. wiring knd 
electrical repair* Estimates fee- 

Cannon A Bawling. Phone 6621Y. sl-i«

1 Q-| Q NARHr «—This ear has been used 
1 A*/ hut very little and runs and
looks like new. A real bargain st . .$2.166 
/NHALMBRS 4—starter and Ifghte; would 

make a fine family car; all pood tires
A snap- st ......................  $746
TTOOMY ROADSTER—Starter and lights 
Al all new tires. A real good buy at $466

Hudson roadster—1112 model, a
snap at $4R$

LV)RD TOURING—1917 model, lust over- 
A hauled. A snap at .............................. $46#HUP ROADSTER—1912 model. A good

buy at ......... ..........y. »i$94

H MOORE.

MAXWELL MOTOR AGENCY. 
S. F CLARK. Prop.

THE G A V A MAN GAS SAVING PRVK'I 

ADDS MILES TO EVERT GALLON.

S3Ô0
passenger, looks

d.46 McLaughlin. • big snap

1119 BRISCOE, a* good ae new; fUTl) 
must be sold st this big sacrifice 

IV, -TON G ARFORD. «mb been ft* If MU I 
on the road short while ...

OVERLAND, 
like new ae

USED CARS. FOR SALE-

BABY GRAND CHEVROLET ROADSTER.

X!...... $1500

Rea Pboas 196$

G. Clarkson
tilth-Class Auto Fainter. Mane grama

•14 Fart Sti^et «Opp B C. Electric).
Victoria, B C. . $1

Sidney Wood Yard
MILLWOOD. BLOCKS. KINDLING. 

rouR-rooT slabs.
Happy Valley Millwood, seasoned. No 

ealt pater. Good as fir cord wood. 
Rhone S$79L_for prices

JLL
aod. ,17.1, for price 
r T TAPflCOTT

Roofing Paper '
600 Rolls New Roofing Paper

1. 2 and $-ply. for sale cheap.

Victoria Junk Agency
1464 Wharf St. ISIS Store SL

Phene im
-------------------------------------------------------- ---
pHONE 4662 to hare your suits cleaned 
Street"*1 repe,rw1’ *• Huet« Johnson

R >UND oak extension table. Apply 424 
t’ralgflower Rood, or Ih..nc 544*

TbULERS—Boys and gTirle.' for one of our 
Aa rwupons are will exchange a useful 
hardwood foot rule Coupons will be found 
in .lamewort'* • orfee. te*. baking powder, 
etc., packets. For sale by all grocers W 
A. Jameson Coffee Co. 764 Brought..* 
fi»reet. near Royal Victoria Theatre. 616-15

U AM TAR Y COUCH , with mattress fh 
flne_ shape, only 116.66. Island Ex-

change, 747 Fort gL •3-12

•V°R SALBl—Baby grand Chevrolet, al- 
* most new, car. 11,666. terms could be 
arranged. Apply Boa 1164. Times. p 12-31

deilvsry. In jgood running order.

MCLAUGHLIN 8PBC1AI 
touring, newly painted 
excellent >" condition

11* five-passenger

.“J.1" «2150

CHEVROLET TOURING, 
new «res and over
hauled ..................

1617 mode).'

... S650

Phono 6616. Night 64»7L

Island Auto «-4-ivery
KOLTBRMAN BROS.. Free. 

CARS FOR HIRE W’lTHOUT 
DRIVERS

Dodges. Overlan«4s and Fords 
Special Rstee for Up-lslaed Trip*. 

2li Job see» St. * Victoria. U C.
---------------------------------------------------------------»

John Bartholomew Si Sons
’MLBUT' FURNITURE STORES. 

726 and 111$ Fort Ft.
Asmineter. Wilton and Oriental pre

war Car pete. Mantel Clock* < English 
and F-en«h). Nordh»lmer, Morris and 
other Pie nor. general and antlqua Fur. 
•Itura; half price# Look in at 111» 
bort ft. Better than a picture anew 

Phones 2t?2 and 1411.

SPECIAL—Drop-head machine, light run 
Kt nine, guaranteed, only $27. -n

SMART TWEED CAPS, nnl.r .1 «I, 
while they last $17$, At From A 

j Proofs. West holme Block. Government

A 'EBY bio snap tn a Helntsman * 
*1 Uo. player-piano In magnificent con- 
d It Ion. $476. and good terms offered, nut- 

.a“y ceee Apply Willis Pianos. Ltd . 
1463 Government Ht - Phone 814. *3-15
f 1HILDS wicker cradle. Ilka new. only 

14 56. Island Exchange. 747 Fort Si
— es-is

I)* >il 1NION pianos sold on easy term* at
71$ Yales.

DIRECT from the grower to you. P.umi 
for preserving, peach plums and early 

Orleans. 6 lbe. for 11 #9. also greengage* 
and yellow egg plume to arrive: Bartlett 
Pears for preserving. 40 lb. box. $2 so 
freestone peaches, book yetlr order to nave 
ilisap’Mtlntmeat : dessert peaches. S4c. UAt 
tomate-s. large, ripe. 76c. basket. ! lhe 
*|c.; apple*. 6 lb*. 26c.; cabbage. | lbs 
:3c.: potaloes, good cookers $5.26 sack i 
Cabbage plant», brocoli and ceierv plant" 1 
for sale at Farmers' Produce Store. «: ; \ 
Johnson Street. Phone 2tll.

CiIX massive oak dining chairs, with de- 
w-t tachsbie if • they sea is: a bargain, t»# 
Island Exchange. 747 Fort St. #1-12

MCLAUGHLIN SPECIAL. eeven-f»eee«iiger. 
•161$ model, with new tiros.

MAXWELL TOURING. Ill* model •hvi- 
ought y overhauled and pnint ||| |||||

good condition

HI Yatee Street. Phono $66».

THIS a AS SAVER Is sold under positive 
guarantee of satisfaction. Money re

funded if not ■atlsHed after le’days1 trial. 
Sixes to suit all standard motors,

PHONE FOR PARTICULAR^.

Bay Street.
Night Phone 1262L

Automatic Steam 
Carburetor

Inersase# Four mileage 26% te 46% 
Eliminate* carbon. Increases power 
and speed. Can bo fitted to any efcr.

Thé Mechanical Motor 
Works

l$»4-»6 Oak Bar Avo.. victoria. 
Distributor* for B C.

Phone $944. II

’Phone Your 
ClassifiedAds

For the con- 
renience of clswi- 
f i e d advertiser*
The Times has in
augurated a new 
system in this de
partment. In fu
ture, all transient classified 
advertisements will be abso
lutely on .a cash-in-advance 
basis, but all those adver
tisers who cannot conven
iently come to The Times of
fice may phone in their ads, 
and The Time* Want Ad Boy 
will immediately call for the 
money. This will avbid 
book-keeping charges, and 
at the same time place every 
advertiser within easy reach 
of Thd Times office.

PHONE 1090

AT ANY BARGAINS st Reanfesorvle* 
Oarage, 1717 Cook Street, in auto* 

Fords, motorcycles ; Bvtnrude motor, extra 
good, $7$. -Repair* the best. Phone 464»
__________;___________ '______________ Il

. at 19$» Kkï-
mond Avo.. between 6 ahd 7 •(». m. al-11

\f cLAUGHLIN BUICK flvs-pat 
for sale. Can be seen at

OLD CHURCH 
Hafry Taylor.

GARAGE opened by
-------- Tops repaired and

painting Cars bought and sold. Motor 
repairs are don* by H. E. Bautlnhelmer, 
expert mechanic. $14 Courtney. Phone 
7297. _______________________ ^ *36-91

REDUCED RATES to the Bast on heuee- 
hold effects Sioregs. shipping, ro- 

movals Phone 226$. Ill» Ystee Street 
Warehouse. 721 Courtney.________________S|

A PlfzER A SONS. 646 Duaodls

Hen of auto repairing Work promptly 
dons and gusrantred. Cart bought and 

Forer line of need oars storked II
1 (|1 O STUDBBAKBR. S-ps»#enger, good 

. running order, full equipment.
1 with 2 spare tire* end rime Can be keen 

at Hodgson's Auto Paint Shop. 926 V|ow 
! Street, or Phone I267R. il-$l

1 «)'>H <"HSVeOI.VrT
1 tfmdlF ing. privately owned. In perfect 
condition, run only twenty-five hundred 
miles; win sell for good price cash. Phone 
4944 office hetire sY-Sl

AUTO REPAIRS

Acme Auto Repair Shop
Night Ropolrs for Trucks Our Speelslty. 

741 Flogsrd Street.
Day Phono 111. Night Phase $»»9R

AUTOS FOR HIER
TAOMINlOfct EXPRESS money orders are 

on sals In
throughaut Capada-

flvg

I,TOR HIRE—New 5-pamonger Chevrolet.
with reliable driver: meet boat* and 

trains to and fro; shopping. $1.56 per hour. 
touring. $5 Phone 4542 or 3976R. <\ C.
STfith._________________________________ *30-IS

PHONE 746—Care for hlMb=Cemradm 
Auto Stand, eenrtTTaise and Doua

is». In front of Hall's Drugstore. $4

AUTO SIMONIZING

BICYCLES AND MOTOR 
CYCLES

;E/A< EI>81«>R. Henderson sad Clsvelaad
motorcycles A gen 

«yds A Supply Store, 661

EL^TRIC MOTORS, operate any make
*lnr machine Call and 

monstration Tit Yatee.

•pLBt’TRIC VACUUM CLEANERS for
, 4 rent by dar or week : we deliver and 
fetch them. Fox A Main waring. Men- 
irtclene. Phone «611. ||

>R SALE—One and e half ten truck 
with two bodies. In good running or

der price $2.266. Leo Slag. Shwwatgan 
*6-12

"ClOR SALE — Electric vacuum rlesnor In 
*flr*t-cia*e condition « oat $126, will 
•ell for $46. Phone 4664L Also babv 
buggy and cart. gt-ts

IJjlOR SALE—26 second-hand bleyeloe at
$7# and $25 each, at I$1 Johnson St 

Phone Tli, ||
p^R •*« rooms of furniture. Com-
1 p.r*#'for Housekeeping: rot tags rented 
tm-fhsyr g)6 Broughton Street. 12

N1TURE MOVED, packed, shipped 
fh# Safety Storage Co 

Ltd Phone 4*7 Night ohono tlfifL 13
/■Vf.NUINF. 11AFQA|N6 In baby jrarrlagea
VA euikter. go-rsrta and high chair* 
gramophones and records :. all like new 
Ssvo time and money. “Baby Carriage 
Exchange.“ «35 Pandora,_____  | j

TIIBSON MANDOLIN, as new. with ease 
’ ■ and . quantltr of muate, $46. 22?n

Fïhv Road b212
/^7 A SOLIN’ B ENGINE for sale, l* horex
7 * newer, stationary. Armstrong Bro* 
H4 Kingston Street. jj

HOUSEHOLD NECESSITIES.

$42 Bastion St. Phone »76i.
Buy or sell anything from a teacup to a

Like a continuous suction No reasonable 
_______________ offer refused __________ 13

T ARGE cedar, trunk, garden roller, ice 
MJ <*hest. pictures, garden « assa. I hone
1717. .2-12

ASON * RISCH pianos for sale.
Yates <h«'fie 63$.

MASON**- RISCH phonograph, "old on 
them t<rme *l T1® Tele* CaH *nd hf »:

SEPT 4 TO 11.
MADE IN

VD-TORIA WEEK ”
,1 Eetablished 199t

“Advertising 1» to business 
as st-am la to machinery ''

■enliment in 
business it 
Hea In 
your duty

gco«1a -made

whlrh veu
r( ''f* j 8cer*#

things you ^

drink much

household goods.
Includin' soap, 
paints, furniture.
• re made In 
Visoria: also 
bricks, cement 
fertinters, tents
awnings, clothing, 
footwear electric 
signs oils, 
boxes lumber, stc.. 
are mads in 
Victoria, end 
they’ll continue 
to be made 
with your 
support.
NEWTON
ADVERTISING
AGENCY

Ad.trllwm.nt Wrtt.r, .„<■ A«-wtl.li,«
„ ... rwf*ct«m

“2** Clr-.l.r L-t-
t-r. end Pn.tr.rd. A4dr.ssln« M.illn. 11R.I». Quotrd tor IÂ31 rt.lnlnl.il .«d

Foreign Publications t
w»ncb Tlullding Phono HU.

COMOX DISTRICT.

BETWEEN COtRTÉNAT 

, and CAMPBELL RIVER
303 AC,tes aBd aU •■«•lient land. »itu- 

stod between Courtenay sad 
Campbell River. A good deal of 

• this lend is quite open. Plenty 
of excellent water. running 
stream, r-loas to\ sea. Would 
m*ke a first-class proposition 
for stock Price for the whole 
$6.446. and on good terms. ...... .

z» «• LAND * IM rsTMEST AOENVT. 
LlMITTn.

V*. Ge».rnm-»l (*. rtenM VU.

Times Special Tuition Ads.
EDUCATIONAL

Gurney Oxford Chancellor .
Singer Sewing Machine .........
Singer Hand Machine .
Singer Drop-head (like now)
Gent's Bicycle .........................
Gee Range ........................... .............. g
English Baby Buggy (Ilk# new) ... «$,»#

.$;».<»« 

. 16.26 

. $.6# 

. $5.69. re7»«

74» Fort St. TTLDEILEY'S Phone 4114

USED Singer hand machines, light rvm- 
nlag. st special prices, 71» Tatoa, 1?

Veneer PANELS, rough sad dreeeed
lumber, wlndewe. doors. Interior fia- 

tab. oak. etc. City or country orders re
ceive careful atter Mon. The Moore-Whit- 
llngtan Lbr. Co.. Ltd. Sawmill. Plsosan» 
Street. Factory. Bridge and HiIlaide 12

guitar sad plan, 
Attfleld. pupil of

Plgnir Maivai.o. musical Instructor to 
Court of Italy. 12$ Slmcoe Street. 4f

SHORTHAND AND 
STENOGRAPHY

OHORTHAND SCHOOL. Itll • 
O Street. Shorthand, typewrtypewriting, 
keeping thoroughly taught S. A 
mlllae. principal Phone 274. j

PERSONAL
XflCTORlA RANGE, whit waterfront. 

7 lust like new for quick sale $4 7.66
Island Exchange. 747 Fort fit_______ ,»-|!
lt’HITK enamel and brass bed. with 
1 * spring and mattress, full sise, rom-

S^KELLAND 
kV Ys-e, Str

MATERNITY 
Street Terms real

BUSINESS CHANCES

island Eichange. 747'Fart St ’ SMALL STORE WITH LIVING ACÇOM- 
_______ ef-13 | MODATION. »

good opportunity m secuv* 
ns buaineas In good district. 

Worth investigating Owner going North 
and has other Interest» demanding audi
tion. Fill particular* at office.

W’HITE end Singer machines for/rent by 
i 1 .week or month 71$ Ystee. Phun* 

413,

TIMBER

Ve/ANTBD—lmmedlntaly, within 
17 ntlles of Victoria, severa

2» or SI
acre* of

light umber, varying from 9 to 
Hunt be cheap.

11-lnck

>OX ALL A Me LAO AN.

794 Fort Stroot. Ph
61

EXCHANGE r

week. Phone 441».

XÎEW RUBBER ROLLERS fitted to your
#id wringer* wr11| do the work Uke 

row. Price, locksmith. 4»7 Fort Street. 11
•oa and Clsvelaad J AVAL FRAMES for enlargements, con- 
tn- MtKhwyels. Bb I 7 ■ von glass, from $$.16 and up. 71* 
63-IM Yatee St $11 Tâtee. • n

I.iXCHANGE equity, for a car in tw* .«ns 
J on Foster Street. Esquimau 12# ft. 
frontage by 115 ft deep. ;‘6 yard» from 

sea beach, uninterrupted view of sea and 
mountains: sewer, light, telephone and
water can be connected_Phone 5491. al-42
T71XCHANGB- for car. ten acres water 
XV front- excellent land, cleared, with 

1 Improvements. Box 114$, Times. e8-4;

THE BUSINESS EXCHANGE. 

566 B. CAPermanent Bldg. Phene 299*.
*1

WANTED—Pert» wHh 91.966 to $t-666
1> to Invest In legging prepealtloe oa 
Island, going concern: fullest invest I ga- 
tlon. Address P. U Box $13, city. fM-y 
\\’E HAVE for eel* a first-class block 
7 9 of timber, w hich Is well situated for 
immédiat* operation. We will sail to a 
reliable party who has logging equipment 
and will erect a mill of *l*ty t* ieventy- 
five thousand feat per day capacity on a 
lagging basi. Would consider financial 
assistance to a reliable person and con
tract to take output. This is a splendid 
opportunity for the right man; experi
enced in B < logging ano mtJlin? osn'o- 
liai. Appl? RîV». McIntosh Timber Co. 
Ltd.. T62 Briment Houae, Victoria. •>-!$

ADVERTISE IN THE TIMES
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City, Suburban and Country Real Estate—Houses, Lot» and Acreage for Sale and Wanted
K. E. HEATH.LBSMINO BROTHER*.B. BBOW>.OWN Y or R HOME. im Itetfls* Mrwl.fire a»d Aele-Katate.

REAL SNAPS

tOT^A—JAMES BAY BUNGALOWS 
*<l W ARE HARO TO GET—Th> 
ans ran be had for the mort*»*# and bask 

taxes. It has. living room with fias llre- 
plars and overmantel; twe good bedroom» 
with cupboards, and an extra large kit- 
«-hen and fully fitted pantry, bathroom 
and separate toilet. Tine dry basement 
with two good roo)ms built la. Very flue 

.lawn and garden
•<>1 AA A HHORT walk from the
fwJ-W .SHOPPING CENTRE—À lias 
five roomed bungs low. with «entent base
ment. and handsome fireplace In the Mvlng 
room Pt*e lot «Î feet wide ALL 
LOO At nflniOVEMENT TAX PAID.

HALF AN ACRE OF FINE 
ijROl'N DP AND A FULLY 

MODERN A-ROOMED BUNG ALOW —This 
Is the Ideal class of heme for a moderate", v 
els#«l family, and we can recommend tale 
particular bungalow with every confidence. 
There are feur fireplaces end built-lb fea
tures end the rooms hav^ jest been re

dit Breed Street.I LARGE W)TS «over 1 acre*, 
ell cleared and fenced, good 
lead, class to car line and 
near UatllUl* rtrcle; excep
tionally -fc»w taxes; terms. 
This le cheaper than acreage- 

-4-ROOM N liW COTTAGE, t 
bedreema. living teem, kit- 
eh in. bathroom and pantry ; 
large let. ell In email fruit, 
owner is sacrificing at tbla 
price for all rash 

-4 ROOM*, almost new. mod
ern. outbuildings- including 
workshop, etc. : lot I* fL * 
11» ft., all in tardea. Terme, 

-t ROOMS, close to eltv atul 
ear. bath and toilet separate. 

-TMe Is good value. T*rn** _ 
-4 ROOM», modern. In beet 
part ef Fairfield; large lot. 
SI ft. x 111 ft., all 1" farde»; 
only two more payments or 
local Improvement-^-****" to

,TH K*R»rmeLITTMK. *■ 
ROOM. MODERN COTTAGE 
In James Bav. MN»»l«t«1 with 
HOT WATER H EATING, 
built-in buffet, very fine bath 
and toilet, large baaemenr

VVILKINBON STATION—» scree. Btl 
’ ’ clepred. excellent fruit land, with 
elty water, electrk light and telephone, 
within S minutes walk of school and B. C. 
Electric lnterurban. good 6-room bur.ga 
lew . lgnd ta fully fenced and has been »H' 
under cultivation.. Only I7.000, easy term*

KEATINGS—11 seres of excellent fruit 
lonU. aiWu*red and under cultiva

tion. 2 acres nr mrawberrlea, 1 acre In 
loganberries. V* acre in reap berries, also 
currants, bisckberrlee. etc. Good à room 
bungalow with basement, good barn an«1 
chicken houses, all fenced Revenue 
• 4.760 this year. This le the best buy on 
the SaaoKh Peninsula. OAly $11.600.

BEECH WOOD AVENUE.TO BELL TOUR HOUSE LIST IT WITHf7rUWV~MOUKT TOLM1E• Oi/U half acres, nil under estiva
tion. situated on high ground, and every 
foot of land firet-claas anil. There ere 
forty assorted la/rpe fruits a*1 bearing. 
Property is ell wire fenced '*°od five- 
roomed house, barn for four head, chlcve.i 
houses, etc. The Improvements on this 
place could not be duplicated to-day for 
less fhan M.000 -........... gflgB

NO fHAROEMO SALE
YY ELL-BUILT. TWO-STORT HOUSE 

« onialnlng » rooms and billiard 
room with open Displace The Interior t« 
exceptionally well planned and ftnlahsc 
with the beet materials, hardwood flown 
and beamed celling» In reception rooms 
open nreplace in dining room, fins lart4 
built-in buffet, hot water heating, cement 
basement and garage. This ta the-boat

BAT WATERFRONT- BeauuOHOAL ____ __________
fully situated and well-built i 

of » rooms, standing on let Ms1-—. . 
nlag down to the sea. private a»d seclud
ed. with magnificent view of the Straits 
and the mountains The exterior of the 
house is of stucco, the interior Is well 
planned end finished, »lth drawing room

RENT PATERS'
TOUR DAYS ARE NUMBERED.

I^VBN to day ta rent a suitable hewee le 
ImmrtM. Whst will K k- Ik-

Fail - rush starts*
TO-DAT IA THE THIS TO BUT

M25CT

................... .... ........... When ybu consider this
small farm is only 16 minutes' walk to 
the car. or 6 minutes to the bus line. am| 
Inside the three-mile circle, the price or 
$7.600 Is dirt «heap. /Sultable terms.

t7,*rAA—FIPTEEN ACRES, only, twelve 
I tJW miles from town, on first- 
class read: thers'in-e it acre* «'.eared and 

under grain. Ike balance Is light emend 
srrrwth Good barn for five head, and 
frame house of nix rooms pertly finish#d 
chicken house for »M birds brooder house 
and two outhouse». Wonderful supply 
of water, which Is -laid on to the house 
The price Includes on* Jersey cow. 1 -• 
pullets horse 7 years old. harness. Pie ugh 
and all kinds of tools and f.rm impie- 
mente. Price can be shaded for taeh

— SAANICH — SmBlI country 
home ef I Hr acres situated 

‘ lose to the, water, suitable for a retiied 
gentleman and wife The- property is in 
all kinds of small fruit, currents, logeas, 
raspberries strawberries and some large 
assorted fruits; chicken house and threi 
ether small outhouses. There is an abso
lutely first-rises bun#»''-», modern In 
every detail. ceasisHwg ef living room 
F lib large open fireplace : km hen. built- 
in cupboards. bathroom with all 1 modem 
« on»* men res; two bedrooms with cloth#* 
closets: water is laid en from waterworks 
The bouse Is In Al coédition Inside end 
out. More acreage con be obtained If de- 
eim$. You have to ans this property to
appreciate It. Term/----------------------

—**lvE ACRES, ten ml lea Item 
tTUH/trir town, on first-cl»»» read. S<nd 
transportation, close to store and s<-hocI 
This property is nearly all cleared. •*>•« 
-Mâïk loam, -creek runnlne through pro
perty. chicken houses, good four^roemsd

•H Fort St.& minutes to the bus line. Wtech Bldg.
and dlniai HUSO RAVE.DON'T DELAY.

*1 QS/l—* *■*'- »-*ooa. eH,22y!2HtWU Bl NGALOW el— I» MW* 
car, large bathroom with haevy hath, 
toilet and plumbing fixture», rooms large 
and comfortable. let all good soli, pnrt lr.
garden and chicken rues; garage

COMPACT AND MODERN 
CwOUU B ROOM BUNGALOW. wHhla 
a few mlaeteer walk of Government Betid- 
Inge. Every room £•»>• berne and 
been kept M such Pull baeemenb Ev»r> - 
thtag spot leg». This I» net *•■**
20 years age. Investigate to save that ear 
fare. Terms arranged
•QrjHl «- CENTEALLT LOCATED
dX>«>UV BUNGALOW ef » reeww end 
garage, all built-in features and of ex
cept leaall y artistic design. S* 7*« ***** 
something really atlraetlve. wRk aie» 
flewer gerdea. make an appointment tv 
see this. Terms arranged.
•/»• AA—CALIFORNIA BUNGALOW

. “rllWI true te type, with the feature» 
r in» { embodied that we all want lit » home; 
This situate le Oak Bay end surrounned by seed

------- homes, .tnis place la Ideal- Very finest of
hot water heating systems and specially 
eelecicd oak flooring. 1 bedrooms sod large
- —r -r i------ »» dee. drawing and dining
reams. S telieta and separate bath, granite 
a ad brick fireplace», spécial attractions tee 
numerous to meatâoa W# commend his 
as ene of the beet buys la Oak Bay 
CWikiUl ABSOLUTELY THE IDEAL 7- 
3VMHJV rvOM. FULLY MODERN 
HOME for the prefeseieaal man. t" t»*

Price M.m.

excellentOLLAND AVENUE—I B. ». DAT « B. BOGGS.A CHARMING WATERFRONT HOME. situationXj fruit soil. In a nice hTRI 
close Is school and lnterurban.
5-room bungalow, with basement, 
room, telephone, etc. Only fJ.M<

tie a very choice water-
« Fort Street

Frtee lli.m

A FINE COUNTRY HOME 
euxn/|—CI-OSB TO THE SEA AND 
dPCVPW THE B. C. E. "RLT.—This fln- 
houee of seven rooms with furnace and all 
modem convenience» Is alone worth K6(to 
to-day and there are RIGHT ACRES OF 
FINK LAND. ALL CLEARED AND CUL
TIVATED The land la all fenced and 
cross fenced, and it la ideally suitable for 
srewipg raspberries end loganberries Then 
is a small patch of email fruits, chicken 
houses for »<!• birds, cow ham and a nice 
orcherd of 5S bearing fruit tree». Fine 
water supplv. gas engine and pump V...- 
is a great chance to é»l a FINE PIECE 
OP FRUIT LAND AND A REAL GOOD 
•IOMB

E. B. HEATH.
OAK BAY—« rooms, modern, comprising 

drawing and dining roams, kitchen 
end pantry oa the ground floor. 2 bed
rooms upstairs and bathroom ; a large lot; 
a good garage. close te car line. Price

1*11 Douglas SI met.

MISCELLANEOUS

era and well built, has seed 
basement with cement floor, 
piped for furnace laundrv 
tube, built-in effects, good 
plumbing. ‘Th«re »» nle®
» large chicken house. This is 
rood value Term*
LINDEN AVENUE—Home of 
7 rooms. 2 bedrooms down and 
; upstairs^basement, fireplaces 
In living teem, dining room 
and bedrooms : let <0 ft. \ I.A 
ft. |1.cash win handle.

ÏCTORIA WEST—Just off CralgfHwer
short dir.JMmM. i-roem buasalot

seed garden, low taxestance <rcm
AT EOT AI. OAK.

roem.^gpot Camp Furniture 
Camp Stoves

w# carry a full stock ef 
Pack Jacks. Haversacks and 
Dunnage Bag» ------

PEMBERTON A SON, 7 ACRES, with good «-roomed house. <»: 
I acres cleared. eoIT Grel-eTMS. tw1 
wells, numerous fruit trees, harn and out 
buildings This Is a first-class proposition 
Price $«,50». oa terms )

HOT WATER HEATING SYSTEM, 
g let. with garage, jtc. Gepd water-

BUNGALOWS.CORY A POWER. ejFtSLYBRBDMAGNIFICENT TR
POSITION ACRfcS. all cleared and in clover, cltSPACIOUS _« - MOO HMD" - C A LTFp ENIAgood foursroemed

tHHiawlaw urtth sets» ' terd- WE, tm
specially adapted for email fruits, there effeots. fireplace, full cément Price |t»6 per acre;ed If desired, and purchaser can'here *** 

cupatlon rn short notice.

NO INFORMATION GIVEN BY PHONE-

sign with heavy granite wefh.bring an abundant supply of water, free 
Of cost, for Irrigation-pOfposes. Term».
T AK'E DISTRICT—Fourteen end a keif 

acres, of which sls.are under cuttKa- 
tisn. seven sown In pestvre. one and a half 

j scree In light Hu eh Barn fer $ head.
• lurken house for 79* birds, two g«»*d 

j sails of water, some large end smalt fruits. 
Pevcn-roomod, modern bungalow in splen
did condition, built about eight years ago 
The property Is situated on high ground 
with a commanding view of ths mountains 
and'1s only St* mites from the cKy. Pries

.... . MSOC
MODERN. B-ROOMED BUNGAIX>W Wit» 

usuel built-in feature», cement #OOAf 
basement end furnace. Price EN-sCHflj 

MODERN. 6-ROOMED BUNGALOW, belli 
In buffet, fireplace, house tir'Y^sd- ordei 
and owner Is Installing hat A 4 AAi

heeutlfelin da. st added with oaks »i
•II Pandora Am

net a short til
render the immediate dlapse»’stances apw

BUT NOW,
kinni ri w* rwnu.i > - - « —
of ", this meet valuable offering at $l.—0rtnimui beys la th< elvThere may be

Business and Professionalto-day than this PWINEETONbut there le no better
Particulars only ew perpeaiT. cppIMhtion Wlarh Bldg, 949 Fort PI.

MUSGEAVE.This Fall | I dy A Real Estate
s' fP Insurance

—I ». t. Fermaarat Lena Bldg,

FIVE ROOMS, : open fireplaces, gas. full 
oement kg—lent with hot air furnace 

and tubs separate bath and toilet Klt- 
rhew and living room are finished in 
white enamel and havw buttt-ln feature» 
Splendid lawns and shrubs, etc The price 
of $S,7S0 may appear high, but we van as
sure vou that this Is a reel home, well 
constructed, best of finish. *e*y artistic 
and well situated, does to sea and aired 
ear service, and if you have the money 
and want something real nice In the way 
•f a HOME see this.

-JUST OFF GLADSTONE AVS 
—A five-room bungalow with 
every room in firet-claas nr- 
der. good plumbing fixtures 
Terms. I»00 cash, balance as

SI975' AUCTIONEERS
FW 750 View.#QAAA—BUN«ALOW“ a rooms. Jus* 

0>VVY/ oiiiside city limits, beamed, 
panelled, built -In features. 2 extra large 
lot» In fruit trees, garden, berries, chicken 
sheds. 6 minutas' walk te tram.

f*)l AA-OAK BAT WAT—«-room. 
<S>JLim modern bungalow. Bee this

Terms. IMS cash.

AWNINGS-THIS IS HOT A NEW HOUSE, 
bet In good repair. 7 rooms 
two large lets, fruit tree» end 
excellent sell; close to Hill
side sad Douglas Street. Very

-HERE IS A MODERN «- 
ROOM HOUSE ep Cook St..
wsll-hullt end of pleaslsg ep 
pea ranee cement besom eat

*2475A. W. JONES. LIMITED.
Q.EO RIGBY. 1051 DougiM It House
U «ter* uwaiagp. Phene S«g|. «7WE WANT GOOD LISTINGS. 

WHAT HAVE YOU* SNAPS.

baby carriage
SPECIALISTS

F UR WISHED ROOMSU-e erre* * i-*oo* sEMi srotoA- 
mw m high pert -f relr,l-lfl. 

Th... ... • i«i- *«"■«« w,.**; 
rw« wit» Mr,»is— .<Uil«« rwt*. «ter-»

talk—. s—wod flw. fell -l— 
MMII —t(h kM .lr —kkd Ikiikd— 
t.b. v»l «♦»!— m— f-r «ttiek — l- 
H IM leer t.rw

WASTED$3150- »M FORT AELE ROO! in private home.B. G. ROBINSON * CO. School. Phone MOUSES FOE CLIENTS.CARLIN REALTY. 2I4IL.41» B. C.
Phono 1149. The let le »7x ■RNISHBDand furnace

T. H. Jonesfruit e»-ii ’ANTED—«BUNGALOW SPECIAL
if ground.

i house. James Bay district.
.’ANTED—« or 7-rnomed. modern
• house, large lot with fruit trees
t’AN TED—» or «-roomed. modern
* bungalow, rash rorwideratioa 
I HO Ml. your Meting to 1741.

• CO.E. B. PUNNET MOVE RIGHT IN. UNFURNISHED SUITES
Specialists teWELLVERTLARGE. «-ROOMED. - -........................ ,

BUILT HUNGALOW. In Fatrfieid. situated 
on a choice street between Linden Avenue 
and Cook Street ; containing nice reception 
hmi IHing and dialog room hate been 
mode Into ene. with good fireplace and 
built la effect». There ere two large bed-

' ----- ------------ mwnd
[ht and

ON TERMS will buy thle at
tractive. well-built heme, con
taining entrance hall with coat 
cloee- sitting ream tastefully 
decorated, with beam celling 
and built-in fea'urea; dining 
room with beam celling and 
fireplace and inglèaeek seal:

$3300 High-Clans BabefllHREC ROOMED Fuite. unfurnished200*.
rrtmsi 7-ROOM HOME In A "PlendM rest 
A dent la I pert (Just off LlaJen Avenus* 
le we truly believe, the beet vale» te he 
had in spy pert ef the city, Complete 
-hardwood flews !■ fiMWMr ££•»•»•" 
ball, second stairway landtag. psiHer. din
ing room and dee maasire. beautIfull» 
finished, built-4a buffet and bookcasesi. Î 
wide, importas fireplaces !■ Sprier esd 
den. expensive wide paeelllng in hall 
parler and dlnlag room, having beaming ta 
dialog room: dee paaelled I» leathmette 
espenstv-- electric flatgree in home 
bright, large ktteheo: «eel. reowenien 
pantry: »!•#> » rear etairs entrance to i
r.rge, hrtght. airy hedr-------  -----“
wide, large clothes ------
room separate bel 
verandas, «-feet, f 
stationery tube, go

Tey Car-1111 Panders A vaBEAT AND CHEAPEST BUY IN THF. SO-17 Toy MetersCITY BAR NONE.
Sulkies.THREE ROOMED SUITE, nnfurnlehed 

rent, including light and water. $17 
per month. Apply Joe. Brtdgman. No «et 

Broughton Street. a«-17

Victoria. »e"SOME CHOICE EfTS."WITHIN 10 minutes walk ef the Olfy 
»* Hall la aa artistic and partleutarlv 
well-built aemi-bungalow of six rooms 
four down. I we up At lb# front there is 
a magnificent Axeranda covered with r*r# 
roars and crdFpe*« The living room Is 
very pIeaeiaf^waving raeement windows, 
fireplace and pleasant view. dining ro»»m 
lr particularly attractive, having built-in 
buffet, bookcases and beautiful open lire- 
place. It Is panelled, beamed celling, alee 
naeamaal window. «Mn- hMehen te large, 
particularly well Tlghted a ad complete In 
it«nr.,4SalU pun try has every built-inM.^k - ■ > .ala, Klee, , f I i f. ....

BATHStoilet between. The kitchen la bri„—-----
room» the pass pantry has built-in bine, 
etc; all lights are on separate switches 
The house is newly decorated: Polished 
floor» in reception hail acd living room. 
There Is a full stsed extra deep tenement 
• not cemented i and coecroie foundation. 
Tho lot te »0xl40. with lane. Good «oil. 
The improvement taxes have two years 
move to rue. Do net confus» this bunga
low with those hullt during the boom #er 
sale. This was built for a contractor for 
hie own home. A complete set ef new 
window blinde and new linoleum on kit
chen. poetry and batnreom It Is eee-helf

kitchen and pantry with ainA 
end numerous cupboard* 
toilet and balcony. Upstair» 
there are thro# nice bedrooms 
with eleeets, and a well-fitted 
bathroom. The lot is large, 
and there is » gdrsge. chicken

H. G. DA LUT A CO.tfc*>nnn BUTS a comfortable cottage. « 
qPAwlfYrt F çoom*. hath, hot and cold 
wathc. nil in very good order: lot «0x110. 
Term», half cash, balance arranged.

APOR BATH!FURNISHED SUITES electrolysis. Ml FortPhone »»36.•M FORT ABLY furnished front ' apart- 
ment, adults only. 1170 Tates. 14 BARRISTERSWAKTED—MISCELLANEOUS■IEl.D APARTMENTS.

fruit trees.-------- -------------------- .
flew era Adjoining land can 
be purchased. Thle te eu the 
1-mile circle and cleee to 
transportation.

Famished, DUNLOP A FOOT.(Continued.)M,>De*N HOME, cental*»** 
wOtMA" « rooms, large and airy, and 
up-to-date In erery seeped; good full base- 
meat. furnace heated modern street im
provements. within I» minutes' walk ef 
poet office and close te ear line. Very rea
sonable terme can be gtveri.

Phone 11IBO »2«-14
Phone 3401 If Fee Members efIRNISHED FLAT. |ON*T HESITATI3 fiee kova scon.have any furniture for salaadults onlyfloor. every conveniencefeature, such aa fooler, bine of different 

description* and eheleee; bathroom sad 
toilet are fitted with the beet of fixtures, 
♦heee I» a large bed reel* with ward roue 
Upstairs has two very pleasant bedrooms 
with wardrobes, else linen eleeer In hall 
end a large store room which can he made 
into.a bedroom. The basement Is Tull alas, 
ceemgrted and parti time# off for Co^o 
coal room, wash tuba, etc The ground* 
are particularly pleasing, there being all 
kinds or roe* bushes, flowering treSe. 
climbers and planta ef different varieties. 
In the garden at the rear there are dll-

call and offerpreeentatlve will■3-14Phene 6613.let is ef •13-13 Bernard Victoria. B.C.piVRNISHBD. three-reemed _puite. 
1 veto, gae. hath, phoae. cemfot 
very cleee in. $30, Phene 040»R

ANDMem# NEAR PERNWOOD
TATES ST—A 7-Veon.. ------
cm hoses In very flee eeaul- 
tlee throughout ne money 
required fer SAISOB» WWSëW-

Fkeeeblock from ear and Jitney. Street.

BLACKSMITHSr*tca FOR QUICK FALK U.iM. New Method Cleaners
<4*14 Tates Street, Over White Lance. 

Pressing and Repairing Well Dana

will he
before deck! tag R. TODD,mente, withSOI JCA—msY. 4-ROOM HOME, large 

EGXÜU bedrooms polished fir floors, 
panelled walls, open fireplace, bull* -tn 
mantel.'with large mirror, clothes closets, 
i-ement bae-ment. let »0*I30. Terme can

irge. bright 
l Daeemeol i

belonce cask. •07 Pao-full cement
The let Is t0al3«. Tfiere

ta ne hotter buy in the cityTH* GRIFFUH CfL. LIMITED. FURNISHED SUITE, in modern apart
ment block; Yent $60. Day A Bogpa. 

0*0 Fort Street. Phone 30. ______ 11
BUILDERS AND 
CONTRACTORS

Phewe 10«t. ’ANTED—Old geld, filver. platinum, 
diamonds and ' Jewellery of e very 

rrtptlen. Will pay heat Price# and cash
----------- — «hoMiriru

GORDON
HEAD. AMES BAT-» A six-mom buagslew. 

fully furnished and etrletly 
modern, close- te the park, car 
end sea. This is an epper- 
(SStiy te secure a splendid 
home ready toggtep Into. Price 
and terms en application.

HOME LIKE, furnished eull# clou* i-..
3 rooms, private house, piano, gas. 

both. Phone 4416L. al-14
LOCK LEY. builderthe spot. 141» Gov t 8t.itt*.
alterationsL. T. CONTEES t CO. HOUSEHOLD NSCMShAriMS. elf Ice fltUhge. EsquimauLL cultivated. acrchearlnt Phene «07».arranged HOUSEKEEPING ROOMSOAE BAY. Pheue 6701143 Beet leu St. NTTHINO ia

Phene ms.Terms can be »r<COAST Bl 1LDERS BROKERS. .HI MOTEL. Olf Yates Street. Under
ThlrkelLNe reiCleaned and deeer-,D—Space will net permit a 

complete description of this 
charming home of seven 
moms, with large «lèepirg 
porch, hut In our estimation It 
is one of the best built aftd 
beet kept properties In the 
Fairfield te-dar. Situated 
w.lthln two blocks of the see.

Like e eeettneeee auction.new management.
throughout.YNULLT MODERN. ATTRACTIVE REEL 

r DENCE. cethprlrtng eight rooms, tw# 
fireplaces, hardwood floors, basement and 
furnace. The house le rteece finish and 
An a good street la excellent neighborhood.

Moderate term»housekeeping suii 
Shelton, proprleti £. Tuck&B. BrandsonOld clothe#, furniture, rage, paper, rub

ber. free and sneke highest prices 
paid, realise year trash Into caph.. Phene

BUY FROM OWNER. $6850 1.YURN18HBD housekeeping rooms, 407
r esdofh* "

Builder»OFT COOK. Phone >02L.Belleville. #14-41
close Mi begch end cere, let 00x110.NEAR NORTH QUADRA FORT—Furnished housekeeping 

dk moms, gas range, etery convent- 
real very moderate.#2-41

SCHOOL DRESSESgood mouse hit*. ROYAL FINANCIAL CORPORATION. LTD. end Ciand Carpes 
Jobbing W«PRIVE.-ON TERMS. IO.IOO. nrk OurB. McIntyre. Local Mgr.4 T-ota '«sether. 

3 I,ets Together.
All Wool Materials.

•SO-dll ». C. Perms a sat Belldiag. Newest StyUMICHIGAN ST. Phone 1408R.OXX'BAT. MONTEREY AVE — s-roomed.
modern. 1 large brdroom downstairs 

and 3 upstairs, with sleeping porch, 3 i> 
c-ptlon t»«*ms. cement basement, furnace, 
garage, large lot. A bargain at $6.60*.

YJKACON HILL PARK—Heywood Âva. 
' * s-.meiTL-futiv modern 3 bedrooms 14b. 
gtsirs end f down, large «lining room and 
-parlor opening up. full baeement. furnace,; 
weil- bufTI: exceptionally « heap. oniA 

terme /

Shop Phono 041.■0-41A SNAP. water heating See Our Stock First. Res. Phoae 4071X.ARTHUR COLES. tern and a special hot water Prices R< tableMl SAYHARD BLOCK. ROOM AND BOARDtank heater. Two open flre- 
hullt-ln features of 

description, expensive
-............ • fixtures, plate glane
bay-window*, panelled walla, 
beamed ceiling», etc.. garage 
and driveway Owner leaving 
city and muet make immedi
ate sale. Price $4,160. on 
terme Exclusive sale. ».

SHAW A CO-
7 $5 Fort St.

{YOULD give 
" board, te < 
near Telmle aad

COLLINSGN STREET. Victories Setmt Ward sidewalk. brick>r two young ladles.
Phoae «170R.Box 1U1. Times

( Second-head>.7 ROOM*. MODERN. $4.000. EVANS A GREEN.A. E. MITCHELL. ’1RST-CLASS room and board, two gen OYTANTED—Old bicycles and parte in aa> 
' 1 condition. Victory Wreckage Cycle 
Works. Phone 71». fcll Johnson Street 
Will call at say oddroae. 11
ll’ANTKD Smgll second-hAnd safe, 
i • State aixe and best price for cash.
Box_mi. Times. .______________ all-13
IVANTED—Tender* for to cement baa*- 
Vf ment. For Information apply 1*1 

• 8ims Avenue. Parkdale._______________ »3-13

Returned Soldlera Builders. Altera-A SPLENDID SIX-ROOMED 
HOUSE, close to car and in a

____________ y. It has ajl modern convent-
rneee. Including furnace and fireplace 
There is a large let wMh fruit trees and a 
garage with cement fleer and driveway. 
Term* on application.

Phone 414SL$4200id Collections. tien* and Repair». Furniture. Work

THERE is nothing cheeper than this la 
the elty. The location Is ideal for a 

tualnee* man. only • minutas' walk fn the 
centre of business section Cement base
ment. furnace: lot «0x130. facing South. 
Terms, $1,600- cosh, balance morithly.

Accountant. Office. IS* Pesa-ROOM AND BOARD for girl». In com
fortable home, one block from Oak 

Bay Junction, two double rooms, also 
■ingle room, raise It per week. Phone 
*«S»R. #4-24

LL6IDB—Cloee to car apdr, Jitney.
Large 3-roomed, modern cottage, 

bathroom and toilet separate. full base
ment ; let 40x130, all In fruit and garden 
Another »nap at |2,»06 or will trade for 
email fruit ranch » or • miles eut.

Verton Building. Phenes. 1S«0. «34»Phone 3610. *03 L»*oe Beak Bldg.

STRICKLAND. «WAIN S PATRICK. lA’ANTED—Carpenter work, general 
1 ' pairs, building plat' 

and shingling. Apply R.
Port Street.

ll’B HAVE many enquiries from tho ■ 
• * prairie province# for houagp with I 

from four to ten rooms; also acreage, from ! 
one to twenty-five *«-r»a. These pe«n.ie ! 
pav cash. Kindly ntruat your listings : 
with us. We will »nrteesee te five you the ' 
beet service possible.

TO LET—MISCELLANEOUS1310 Dee glee Street. el-4T
WISE A CO.A. ». BARTON. BOOKSBAT•RDOVA ■Lars* camp

EACSHAWE A CO. HOUSXS FOR FALB house and two lent*.tor September,Ill Pembertee Block. Yes, There's a Reasonbeech. Applyclose IK EXCHANGE. 71< Fort St.
324-333 .Keyword Be tiding Shelton. Delhi Hotel. «Ml Deevllle./COTTAGE fer. reel te pert y buying for-

y aitefe.__1*0 Breaghton sc________12
/COMFORTABLE five-roomed cottage, hot 
" and cold water, outbuilding*, eight 
miles from Victoria, cheap for cash ; also 
large city let, $*•#, cost $1.500. Apply p.

exchanged.Mrs. Wardale'PHONE
BOATS CHIMNEY SWEEPINGlie

The name with a reputation, who will 
edit and huv anything Ladle*'. gents' 
aad children's nothing, lidding, ate. 
Or call at 733 Fort Street.

Once tried always convinced.

PROPERTYHOUSEGOODA. E. MITCHELL T^OR SALE—Launch, suitable for fishing
J. or hunting. 4-cycle engine; no reason
able offer refused. Causeway Boa then.* <- 
Pbona 344». 4T

REASONABLE PRICES. Don’t CloseHOME* OUB *F*CIALTT. 403 I nioe Beak.
Your Eyes toROOMING OR live rooms. modern bungalow.downstairs,OCVBNRbOM. MODERN HOUSE and 

kY about ene acre, on the ear line, cement 
basement, reception hall. large stttlhR 
mom with «pen flrrplace. very bright (Un
ir, g room, panelled and beamed belli-hi 
buffet, open fireplace; well Itghwrd kite len 
and pantry; Dull trees, chicken house and 
email house at rear Very easy terms 
can be Arranged: $0.730 e
MIX-ROOM. MODERN HOUSE, cement 

basement and furnace Bitting room 
with open flreplsde Thle house 1* prac
tically new and fitted with every conveni
ence, Close re ear and bug. large lot. taxes
•do. un6____ _

this FactY^OR SALE —17 ft. launch Rose. 
a h. p.. In good condition, $123.
Langford St. Phone 1I07R.

it. cleee to Outer Wharf.HOARDINGA BARGAIN for quick eel» Pretty 4- 
room bungalow, nice dining room 

with fireplace, bathroom, splendid location 
water in houee. V «ere .of ground Cleared 
and in garden, frur tree*, cow and wagon 
aheda. etc., lu>u*c« f«i> 60S chickens: 1 mile 
from Dougins Street car. 17 minutas ftorr 
Marigold station Price $3,100, terms ar- 
ranged
«•ALL AND SEE US—WE HAVE MANY 

BARGAINS.

1300 cash. balance on easy terms Apply \\TK HUY cast-eff clothing, fur 
1X Jewelry, stovee. tools, ever] 
Fenton. 641 Johaaon St. Phone *311

We can cure all flee/I ORGE DISTRICT—4-room bungalow, 
• J cement basement. *% acre lot in gar- 
den. bar» and poultry houm $3.300.

NEAR DOUGLAS CAR—• room», fully 
modern, largo closets, linen pres*. 

. ement basement. Price $2.360. with only 
$360 down and $2» per month. (See this

No phone Information or llet# given set.

:« Ladysmith Street, S4-Y3 troublée.HOY*» tBPROOF STORAGE. ONE Evlnrude boat and engine (new), 
one 20 ft. hull, 30 ft. Fraaer River 

teat, 23 ft. speed boat (after Sept. $>. SO 
ft. cabin launch. 12 ft. rowboat, flat bot
tom punts, magnetos, yacht and launch 
fittings. 3 and 4-cylinder motors. oak 
Bay Beat houee. »3-40

Hadeen Brea., the here It u reOF IT. UVESTOOK AND POULTRYStreet, and 731 The Chimney *w«Cewrtaey St reet. no» mas* !•!?.Y71UR SALE—U head be.aes andr 1.800 10 1 too Iba »*en be »
Pacific T to aster;- Ilf Cormorant St. 
IJIOR SALE—Two Gordon setter 
a pedigree stock. Phone 4504L.

A LREAPT all apartments la the city 
A. are taken, and a house of the better 
close cannot be had for rehl. To m*k- 
meney this winter buy a big house, furnish 
and sub-let 1L

BE this fine place In Jam## Bay. It 
> haa 11 large rooms, all In excellent

condition. TWO fu” *--------- —““
lawn and garden, 
mental trees.

ill bengale*.>R SAL femlehed
CEMENT AND CONCRETEsT»$3

'Ilk splendid bench. boating
flaking. beat part of Saanich peninsula BN SON A CO. 40» Oerge Road.LOST AND FOUNDBox 633. Til Si-36 Cement hleeha.WENDKI.I. It. *HAW A ro.

WANTED—PROPERTY31* Central Bollding. Phene .«01S. BUGGIES repaired and re-tiree 
Wlleoo'e Repair Shop. 013 Cor-

Phone «S47
ROCKSIDK POULTRY STORE* 

VICTORIA. B. CWANTED Improved 
XV a»d particulars I: CHIROPODISTSfarm. Slate priceA. T. ABBKY C ITY BRDKKEAGF-, fruit and orna- and particulars la first letter. YIOADBAVX—The popular ice cream With 

-IV folks who ''know.*' You get It onlv 
at Stevenson » , »3 37
T OST—Black purs# containing $0.26. ia 
■9-J lira block on Johnson Street. Return ----------------------- j. - S2-37

see Union Beak Belldiag. Phoae *1». 1043. Times. Si-4» B. JON Kg. 213 Centrai Bldg.
GORDON HEAD. TERMS. UNFURNISHED HOUSES YY 7ANTED TO BUT—ALL KIHDS 

XX v LIVE POULTRY IN LARGE 
OR SMALL QUANTITIES. IF YOU

#AV* POULTRY TO SELL 
BITS OR PHONE FOR PRICES. 

WE WILL CALL.

WE ARE THÉ LARGEST BUTEE» 
OF POULTRY ON VANCOUVER 

ISLAND.

$4.760. tt 36—Chiropody.STANNARD AVENUE. FAIRFIELD. $«.•••.
baths;A GOOD EkVENUE PRODUCER.

iy\ ACRE* of firat•«teas land, ail under 
•* cultivation, good orchard, bush 'and 
small fruits, ample water, well sheltered, 
suitable fer early crops; S-roomed boue«, 
barn, chicken house end other buildln»» 
on mala read. Price 90.300, ea terms

face treaties* a416ft CralgflowerDtJNGAl.OW ef six rooms, furnace, 
I» cement ,hgsement. laundry tubs, gee 
range already connected, fireplace, garage 
for two care, cement walks and driveway. 
Th* house has been recently painted and 
le le goo* condition. Purchaser may have 
immediate possession Taxes are all paid 
up and there Is no mortgage to assume.

Fort StreetWELL FINISHED HOUSE, conteiaiag 
XX dining room, drawing reom. den. 
kitchen and pantry. 1 Targe bedroom» with 
clothes closets, large h*U. full baeemuut. 
furnace, built-in features, open fireplaces, 
etc.; good garden with large and email 
fruit trees Price $1.360. on terms

LOST—On Beat Saanich Read, between 
Royal Oak and Cordova Bay Road, 

silver purse initialled H. O F Return to 
Flying Line. 131* Douglas SL Rewhrd

<4-37

Phene 40L NightSafety Storage Ce.. Lu 'AIMANT HEAT BATHS— 1phone OMOLHBISTBBMAN. FORMAN A CO. tsaia. xârvRENTBank Bldg.oe* View St.,
’boa» S3ML. »2-I3large lot, fruit treea CHIROPRACTORST OAT—Sunday morning.

-iJ inland. 14 ft flat b_____  ______
painted green. Finder please . notify xvWANTED TO RENT—HOUSES PHONE MOO.CAMPBELL BEOS. Fairfield district.

X TRADED! S3-J7Shawalgan Lake. KELLEY,’ANTED—To'.EFRON’ SNAP
MISCELLANEOUSfurnished collage, near railwi -Sept. 1. nugget bar pin. Mtee. A."OWL BAY.R. V. WINCH A CO. A. A. Ml tien, fer September er longer Hotel.

631 Niagmi408-0 Hay ward Building. stationery, china.
and notwea. S»S C

•4-37Würth Belldiag. SOO Fen • tiful level waterfi*,.. #ts.
« ell cleared, no reck, soil black 

uaw. *«al«r. sewer and electric light, lets 
run from high water mark to the road, no 
ronir'between lots and the see. Price enlr 
51,206 eash for the three; worth just three 
times that price even te-day.
THIS IS AN EXCEPTIONAL OPPOR
TUNITY TO SECURE A SITE ON THE 
WATERFRONT IN THIS BEAUTIFUL 

- % LOCALITY.

WANTED TO BUY—HOUSES T OST—Smoked 
Id reward. 10

blue Persian cat. Liberal 
14 Empress Ave Phone 

#3-17
lOME ON HALF-MILE CIRCLE. Adoaey. Phoae 343$.ACREAGE

’ANTED—$ beegalows fer cite eta. Southall—The Stove KingCJIX ACRES. Saanich district, agrteul-
k5 tural land. wtUtia 4 miles of city, with 
4 room bungalow, hard finished, beamed 
celling, open fireplace, etc. $4.000. easy 
terms K. White A Sen. 101 Pemberton 
" * ----------- * «3-00

C ROOM. MODERN'HOUSE, lot 00x170,
O »tnn* basement with furnace. 4 bed
room» upstairs. private lane at rear, 
walking distance to City Hall Price 
13,100. With $«00 cash, balance to suit pur-

Phsne 7141.and 4 rooms, modern. Oxford Down ram. marked with letterRebineon A Co.. 410 E C.ITANLEY AVE.—0 rooms B. G. Phone 1724.J. Leek A Soi •7-87. It* Perl Street.eat Leaa Bldg Big s*eck of new end ueed range*
of the leedlnx makers to cheese from. 
We take vovr hid stove in trade, make 
ceils te fit nay range, move and eee- 
nect range* If IVe to do with a ranee 
as# us It’s te your advantage 
• Southall'a stoves satisfy." Phon* <3$0,

NERN WOOD -ROAD WANTEDBloch, ROOMS WANTED•4,700 MISCELLANEOUSFURNISHED HOUSES
Y XT ANTED—A comfortable home for 2 
X> boys aged 4 sad 7. preferably near 
vtcterta a fid school. Reply, statinâ terms, 
etc., te Bex 1127. Times. ell-31

EAGLE*.CHARLES OSS STREET $*,ufo IT CRIBS, DARTLY furnished cottage at Willow»
a beech, electric light, water, etc. Ap
ply 2348 Beach Drive.«er Phene 2007. B2-101

Phoae 511*.311 hay ward Black. 13c Slave),J, K. BBLREN.
Ill* Get.373 Yates 84.

•sr^wnTTsu],»...

LSr^



JAW8 filed.
Geo Huffman. 1*0* Douesharpened.aaiM 
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>M INION MEAT MARKET- We 
everything In meste of the 
Hy et the lowest possible prteee. Free

ueh »ev

relined. or

Oak Bey Av«-•RICE BROB.

LLAN MACDONALD,

\H JONO CO., merchant tal
making and ladles' tailor 

anteed Prompt service.
Scott Building. Victoria. B. C.

*il ing, milliner v. alterations 
reasonable. Phone 42S4L. •Î4-47

S»-«7
DYEING AND CLEANING

NOTARY PUBLIC
DYB WORKS—The

D. TODp, notary public. III Pert St.date works la the Province.
Geo. McCann, preprletec.and deliver

TeL 76.
OXY ACETYLENE WELDING

ELECTRICIANS brass, steel and alumlnuiVAST IRON,
Edwards. 43* CourtesyCOMPANY. elding.VRPHT ELECTRIC

Id*. Electrical contint- 
l motor inelallatlone and 
Estivates glvea. Phene

Street.
tors, house wiring.

PAINTINGmoral repairs
or 264S1L

YOU can have your painting, roof worl 
and fencing promptly nod nannhnbP 

dime by vmmtry irM. B Cnter ♦
ELECTRIC TREATMENT

i.lFE VIOLET RATH ere e sure
re-fee pain of all .kinds, rheum a PATENTS boundarjparalysis eye dle-neurltla. goitre.

Bee the eapert. 1 obtained, technical epéelfleê-IATBNT8
1US Broad Street.MISS.

EXPRESS Victoria^* -C.
PICTURE FRAMINGlAClea  ̂fSeight collected. Cadboro

also checked and ship-Bay and city
1CTOK1A ART EMPORIUM. 66» John-

14 Pandora. ive you money.eon Street, can

EXPRESS PLASTERERS

SP. ABKEY—Baggage and freight eei-
. leered, checked and shipped; furniture 

removed, reasonable rates; IS years in 
Imperial and Canadian armies. le>* 
Caruaew Street. Fairfield Phone l**4- 47

SA VIDENT * THOMAS, plaati 
pairing, ate. Prices reasons 

4414. Res 1744 Albert1 Avenue.

PLUMBING AND HEATING
ENGRAVERS

LET ua aror thaV (NEKAL ENGRAVER. Stencil Cutter
LEAK.and Seat Bn|

thind Post Of flea The Colbert 
Plumbing & 
Heating Co.

>14 Wharf Street.
rjtmUÿbmmSjÊMd*ENGRAVINGIHOTO

Times Engraving Depart-
Phone 14*4.

FISH thle Mh day ofPhone
Broughton 3t

DOB.NET, The People's Plumber. 17iS

AHENPRATZ. A. E .ROWN 6 VICTORIA NURSERIES. LTD plumblniPhonesView SEWER AND CEMENT WORKPhone <74 and 4411*4» and *1».
OCK1NG—James Bay. Ill Toronto Sc

Ranges connected.Phone 1771. BUTCHER, sower and ceiGasoline storage systems Installed. Phone 47T4I*1117 Haultala.
LAND A60ISTHV ACT.Highest price for rawFRED.

SHOWCARD WRITERS-Plumbing andA CO. Section 24.
/ MADAME 8. FORTIN.

IJ7UR9 repaired apd made over. All work 
guaranteed. Moderate charges. Room 

>4. Arcade Bldg, Tel 3144.________ *34-47

«1» Cormorant St.Phone t»14
he Matter ef Lets 1 and 2 In Black 1, 
O.n.nd Estate. Victim City, Ml»

Sled In my office 
rtincil, of Tltie.

,m4 A- '» ÏÆkŒ
„* dite the lit day of 
I hereby give notkse ef 

m, — — the expiration
Calendar Month from the finit 
lion hereof to lamye to the nail

J, S. McMillanJ. NOTT. 171 Yates Street. Plumomg
Phone 2:47.

Tuition Given-
Room 1 Hlbben Bonn Bldg. Phone 1471FUNERAL DIRECTORS Phenee >•*« a 3d liliL Proof having been

of the Iona of the C« 
to the

land* in the name • ‘
SON. and bearing 
November lift, I 
my intention at tl 
Caienaar »omu •*«>■* «•« •••— 
tion hereof to lanue to the natd . 
Wilkinson a freeh tTertlflcata of Title 
In lieu pf such loot 

Any person havii 
with reference to su

HAYWARD à D0D8, LTDFUNERAL HOMS. SPORTING GOODSQuadra St. Phone 4M
C. FUNERAL CO. ( Hay ward's!, LTD LEN'KEHTT—Oune and flening

let* PanTCTOR1A PLUMBING CO714 Broughton. Calls attended to any tackle. Phone USE list OeiPhones 1441 and 14S4L.day er night.
till, 4434, 1117, UTIR. GEIGER, pit AMiCS GREEN, gtmroaker.Phone 44441* Bathe, boilers sad1ANDS FUNERAL FURNISHING GO., Makes gun stocka here.

less had We buy and sailTel. SS44. brawn nad blue barrels Pertinente 
1 any mf

144SL. and autoroatie pie-first-claae guns.RAZORS SHARPENED 1*1» Government.Phone 1744.
wiin rnerrmn mi»-..   -----,—;— . .
Title 1* requested to communicate with 
the undersigned.

Dated at the Land Registry Office. 
Victoria. B. C , this »th #ay of Augxiat,

...... > FRANK J- STACFOOLff,
Registrar-General of Titles

STENOGRAPHERS
public stenographer.188 E. KXHAM.

Phone tilltil Central Bldg.
RS SEYMOUR, public etenoarapher. 

»•: P C Perm. Loan Bldg. Ph->ne 4444.
EVANS m rembertoa No. iM.ISS 4LY8 V.

Rea 44411*Phone 4444.

Want Ads. B ring Results—Busine ss and Professional Directory for Busy

PRESBYTERY TOLD OF 
IMPORTANT NATTERS

" 74 I

Times Want Ads. B rii
HOTELS r
(Continued.)Business and Professional 

Directory (Continued)
/t RAND CENTRAL HOTEL HI JeNOAOA 1
tx StreeL l'heee M4M. Uedere- Ketee V
reasonable. 17
63T. FRANCIS HOTEL Yatee Street. »4e..
O 7»e., |1 40 pe* BlebL Wepkly U M up Phone 86610. *1 ^CLEANERS

THE
WE8THOLMB

with the
BIO. BRIGHT LOBBY. '

Popular Prloea.

A RCADB Tailors., Cleaners end Dyere.
A Pressing end elteretleaa Room 11. 
Arcade Bldg Phoae 4074. R Pettlcrew.
Z'KNTKAL CLEAN UK8 ->te*te« soi1 fe-
' - ..Irlas rveee «11» «11
A... 41
Z'.LEANING, drelas. pmeeloa. reaelrtea 
V P..UU Cteeeen. Ml Be*lee. »Seee
tea*. ” JUNK
TS*. tailors and cleaalae- „**r"X vies. 444 Breuektea SL Pheae CJAVC your white and print votton rage, 

ft We pay 4c. ib. We buy bottles, P*P*r 
end junk ef all kinds. Phone ».»4- V

frogs CLBANBRS AND TAILORS. 114» 
TV Blaneherd Street Pboae MIA

rilRY THE VETERAN'S. 1416 Wharf «.
1 Phone 2441. 47

FpOKlO STEAM DYB WORKB—CUaalag 
X and dyeing. Phene 444L Tatee LAND SURVEYORS

TTNION CLEANERS—Dyalae.
V and alteratleaa Pboae »*»A
Deugl*» Street. 47

ZY ORE A McOREOOR. I.TD Ketabllehed 
U over 44 veers. Land Surveyors. 
rnglneere. financial agent*, timber brokera 
1218 Langley St Phone 2»44 11

CORSETS LAUNDRIES
fiPlABLLA CORSET OFKICB-ApFelet
D menu made. 144T Deaglaa Pbeu« 
4444.

XTEW METHOD LAUNuRY, LTD.. 141»- IM 17 North Perk. Expert launderera
L D McLean, manager TeL 244*.

DENTISTS LIVERY STABLES
T-.K J. r. BBUTB Hate CAPO. daa-
U tl.L Cine. Ne Ml Pnatartea Bend; 
le# Fer apneletment Phene 7147. #41-47

1 > RAT'S STABLES, tlf JoL.ee. Liver,. 
13 beerdlrg. expreee waguaa. etc. Pheae 
113-

nu O. C. J. wALACK, deaUst. Bee* 
U 2*. Bid* Telephone 7146. 4T LODGES
VRA8KR, Dr. W. F.. 441-4 Blebart i1 Bleck Phoae 42*4. Office hears. 4 44

/COLUMBIA IzODOE. Ne. *. 1- O. O F-. 
V meets Wevne»üa-> *. Odd Fclleme Halt

DETECTIVES -
D C. DETECTIVE AGENCY—Ever*'SL SCiSkï. TSSl*,S™ at
bea Bone Building. Victoria. EC. •'

Hualneae Phone 463. 71» Broughton St.iKSSSSe r!w «MIL. HU Be. «

Cross Bros.
KINDLING

Millwood. Cord wood. Bark. Oeaerai
Delivery. Quick Service.

Office. Tlf Broughton Street
O. V. CROSS , F- *• CROSS

~DRESSMAKING
IRENE”

Dreeemaklee. suite a epeOlalty. Reaeeaable 
rates Phone 45«« Room 4. 1214 Langley «♦
IT ADAME MINTTTE, expert dreeemakihg d>l and millinery, alterations. Fhone 
«7841* mUt merchant tailor.

| Suburban Shopping Basket |
WOOD AND COAL

/ 10RDWOOD cut into 
vv Phone ÏS74R.

stave lengths.

OAK BAY AND JUNCTION
DRV GOODS.

"JRIMASON’S. 1444 Oak Bay Avefc“*:
Special value In bungalow aprons A"»® 

euee dreeaoa Obildren's hats at 
rice.

BUTCHER

Phone 166».
FURRIER

L’RS remodelled, repaire* 
wake up your own fur aktun AU ^ 

raoteed n John Sanders. 144» van 
Phone 4414.

■ ••■AIM w.

ll-OOD—Good. dry. ««Sir rMaale week
>» .lisl. M 11 1,, dwibl. lud M il 
city limit. Pbone »tl * Mil. 4

HOOT REPAIRS

plumber.

FOR SALE.
Millwood and KladUag.

PHONE 47T4JL
and hate pour orders delivered at ea«e_

RODQBR3 WOOD CO «V

DK. CHUNORANKS. LTD. -ruh. 1 
• try. fruit and vegeUblea 
Broughton ft. Phono 241

FLORISTS

FURRIER

Fowl Bay Road We ‘P*"*]**, a it.
» repairing. Rubber heels while u w 
ool shoes promptly repaired.

ESQUIMALT
PLUMBER

the Esquimau 
Plumbing, healing 

your work done by a co 
potent firm. Bellmate» free. Phone -»*•• 
\\fJJ WILSON, expert plqmber. We will 
» » do plumbing in your new house, an 
wait for money by arrangement.

GARAGE
rpMOBURN GARAGJC- «* Esquimau Rd- 
~X” Day phono TT24. night Pbotte >*•*“- 
Auto repairing, gasoline, oils and aocea- 
•orlee. All claaaea machine and Fwriae 
v ork dona

DRY GOODS AND-HARDWARE 
TV^WELL M 8PRATT. dry «odd» »»d 
-*-T hardware. 131 Esquimau Rd. rnone 
4641. 8peel.11 for Saturday, children •
na.y rompcie Sl.16 each.

DEPARTMENTAL STORE.
OV will soon need that heating ajava 

f TSïWHfiW. HT WWW ~*m*~'***ïffT1 
hgue, 1263 Kequlmall Rd Pbone 

DRUG ETOM...........
/tRKAE OF LILIES will relieve eu 
V7 overnight. Sold only at lAng'a 
Store. Eequlmhlt Rd. Phone 4474. Free

PAINTING.
AS. MACDONALD. Eequlmalt painter. 

Peintlrg and paperhanging. Tel. |*S4.
FAIRFIELD

CONFECTIONERY.
IN DEN CONFECTIONERY—114« Max 

Street «corner of Linden ami Mai*
All cakes and pastry strictly home-mad j 
a ml of the beat material* No eubetltutua 
Daigle gtokes Phone II11L

FERN WOOD
BUTCHER

FERNWOOD MEAT MARKET. 11H 
niedetone. Ave. Phone 3444 Choleeet 

meats at reasonable prices. Prompt delivery.
HILLSIDE

BAKERY AND CONFECTIONERY

IT win pay you* fare. Take Hillside ear 
and buy finest bread and cakes htaa- 

breek's Bakery Phone ltiJ.
BOOT REPAIRS

i'tCDAK Hill Road Shoe Store. J Fyher 
V -nd Hlfietde car Phones 4414 and 
ÎI46X. Repaire. LeUcle e «hoes reduced..

------ --------- GROCERY
(YAKLtNM Grocery, 1437 HITlelde. Fresh 
v/ end good groceries at reasonable prices. 
Our motto elwevs \t • Service.- Phone 44*4

MAYWOOD
BUTCHER

Maywood meat market—w a
Jl|Ting. proprietor . 41»4 IRmgtax Phone 

2*44. 'Freeh meats and fish. Free delivery
- SAANICH ROAD

GROCERY
QAANICH Road Grocery—J. McN Patar- 
^ eon. prop. Phone 4444L1. Cheleeet gro
ceries, feed, hardware sad school supplies

VICTORIA WEST
BUTCHER

TTICTORIA WEST Meat Market, H Ftaa- 
V ley Phone 1411. Freeh meats, leral 

killed: butter, egga, smoked meats, fish. 
Free delivery.

PARKDALE
BUTCHER

\LFRED CURIL Autcher Cheleeet 
meats at leaeonat le prices 4444 Doug

las. IMrkdate Phone 4 4»4. Free delivery
JAMES BAY

AUTO REPAIR SHOP.

1EWIR FT. Auto Repair Shop, off Dallas 
J Road, hr Mantles. Phone 7144. Beet 

prices In low».

TAX
SALE
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
TOWNSHIP OF ESQUIMALT.
Notice Is hereby given that a Tax 

Bale of all properties on which the 
1118 Taxes are unpaid will be held 
at the Municipal Hall. Eequlmalt. at 
10 a. m. on September 10th, 1920.

G. H. PVI,LEN,
.Collector.

Sept. 1st, 1920 # No. &«•

Special Session Here To Dis
cuss Affairs of Presby

terian Church

DRAINAGE, DYKING AND DEVELOP
MENT ACT.

GLEN LAKE DISTRICT.
NOTICE ys HEREBY GIVEN that one 

month after the first publication of this 
notice, the undersigned Will present to 
the Lieutenant -Governor- m- Council a 
petition praying that the following par- 
vtti bf taüà rttuate fh «tppy YWRfrR 
the Eequlmalt Land UlatrtcL that 1» to

Commencing at the northeast corner 
of Section 71. Esquimau District, 
thence southerly along the-east lineof 
Sections 73, 74. 76 *nd 74 amid 
to the eoutheast rofntr of said Section 
7«: thence westerly along the eout_h

Matters of vital concern to the 
church and to the community were 
considered at a special session of the 
Presbytery of Victoria held last 
night In the St. Andrew’s Church, 
with the Moderator, Rev. Dr. TTns 
worth, of Nanaimo, in the chair.

Rev. Dr. W. H. Smith. Principal 
of Westminster Hall, Vancouver, 
told the gathering that, as a result 
of the war, four hundred ministers 
had been lost to the Presbyterian 
Church, as the theological students 
were among the first to enlist. Those 
who had not been killed at the front, 
he pointed out, had lost years of 
training and big gaps in the ranks 
of ordained ministers had been the 
consequence. He stated that the 
wastage of an ordinary year, al
together apart from the war, amount
ed to thirty-five or forty, men, whom 
ministerial burdens. Illness or

financial worry forced to return to 
secular life. The speaker felt that 
these gaps, particularly In view of 
the Increase of the Church’s work, 
were not being filled as rapidly as 
Was desirable.
• Pointing out that the home la the 
unit of society and that from It now 
the -greatest Influence of life. Rev. 
Alexander Esler, of Vancouver, de-, 
dared that the duty of the mother 
IS that of the teacher. She must 
instil the Word of God in the mind 
and heart of the child. Ignorance of 
the Word of God, he said, was the 
cause of the evil of the world to
day. Lawbreakers, he asserted, 
commenced their career of crime in 
homes the influence of which was 
not beneficial, on the other hand, 
the spirit of obedience which the 
child gaina Mi good homes remains 
with him throughout life. The 
responsibility, insisted Mr. Ksler, 
was with the parents and could not 
be passed on to Sunday Schools sad 
similar institutions.

•Teen Age Youth.
A conference on the religious 

education of *tiwn age boys and girls 
formed the earlier part of the 
session. J. C. McGlIUvray. director 
or religious education of St. Andrew’s 
Church. described the Canadian 
standard efficiency programme which 
embraces the physical, intellectual, 
social and devotional welfare of 
Canadian boys. Thi*, he said, was 
not an association but a programme 
which could be made part of* any 
church’s work. The programme 
helped to hold the interest and en

GIVES PRACTICAL 
TESTIMONY TO 

HOME PRODUCTS
Alderman Todd Is Mo Mean 

Biscuitmaker—:the Home 
Market Greatest Asset

romroe*Tios or thk district or

TAXSÀLE

FURNITURE MOVERS

ALWAYS SATISFACTORY--Removals 
by Carter Ce. Phone 4111. Office.

A LWAYS RELIABLE—Mellwalne 1 
.*v furniture and plane mevleg. I 
444. Use. Phoqe 7»M. AU Tates.
rpHI BIGGEST EQUIPMENT (motor) le 
X town, cheep retea The Befety «ter-
eee Ce-, Ltd.
44441*

Phone 447. Night phone

MOVE YOUR FURNITURE by motor or 
teem: prices reasonable J. D. Wil

liams. Phone 474. 47

VICTORIA TRUCK AND 
Phone 2744, It# „Yatee.

- : fteMK ■SBHMMEEEri
kinds

EX t-RES!
_____ ___POPPQB____ Furniture.
baggage end general -week ef ell 
Motor end horee trucks 47

FURNITURE MOVERS

VICTORIA MOTOR TRANSPORT. Peo.ee 
«K

GENERAL TRUCKING

ROBERTS Transfer Service (l-ten eute 
truck i. General trucking, furniture 

mevlng end baggage. Seven days' free 
storage. Cheap rat»a Phone 4441. Stand. 
Cer. Broughton and Douglas, near Strath 
cena Hotel. el-47

HAIRDRESSING

HANSON'S, halrdreeeere, wig abd toutre# 
maker a Special late in hair dyetag, 

listing, etc. «II Jones Bldg.. TlS Fart St.
Phene 1444. #7

Notice Is hereby given thet e Tes Sale 
will be held In the Council Chamber, 
the Municipal Hall. Royal Osh. commenc
ing on Thursday. September i. ow all pro
perties on sbteh the tales up te and In
cluding the till taxes are unpaid

Any person deal roue of Information as 
te the state of the taxes kindly commun! 
este with thf undersigned In writing, et

o.tf F-, omï; B SàwKLU
••essor end Collector.

Me. 444.

“If the cltlsena of Victoria were to 
get solidly behind the Industries 
which we ha\te it is m$- firm con^ 
v let Ion the result would, in the long 
run, be better for the prosperity of 
the city than the construction of the 
so long looked-lor drydock. or even 
the overdue Johnson Street Bridge,” 
said Alderman A. E. Todd this 
morning, when discussing the forth
coming “Made-in-Victoria Week."

“I don’t want to be misunderstood, 
the two undertakings I have men
tioned tot comparison are possibly 
the most Important Improvements 
Victoria has ever had under con
sideration, and yet I am convinced 
that their effect on the prosperity of 
the city would not be anything like

cuit maker ih the city and beat them, 
Mr. Todd making usé of local pro
ducts in his effort and any chal
lenger to use whatever brands they 
choose. \

“I am certainly some biscuit 
maker under camp conditions, and 
there are a number of Victoria’s 
young matrons who will admit the 
fact.” said Mr. Todd. “Last year, 
while in temporary retirement at my 
ranch In the Highlands, I was In
vaded by a party of hungry holiday
makers w>io«e commissariat arrange- _ 
mept had-gone wrong. They Caught 
me short of bread, bug a hurry up 
batch of biscuits, made with Vic
toria ingredients, brought paeae of 
joy® from the party. They vowed on 
the sport that the results were the 
finest ever, and voted me the cham
pion hurry up camp biscuit maker of 
the Island.

”Of course, they were hungry, but 
those biscuits of mine were certainly 
pretty good, and the questldn in my 
mind is whether the credit belongs 
to- me x>r the Victoria flour and 
baking powder I .used. Anyway. I’m 
not using, any other when" I go 
camping, and should this challenge 
be taken seriously I certainly shall 
stay with the lttcnl goods whsn^ 1 
don apron and defertd my laurels."

thulastn of ’teen age boys and taught \ ^ gr#.at Be would accrue from* a 
then-'that service to others was ttw* ’ firm 1;ome market behind firms

goods* in Victoria,"great virtue of Ilf». 
Aubone Hoyle foldAubone Hoyle foia something of Mr Todd.

»nlW4 ____.
thousand British Columbia boys, prospective new businesses in

quir^d Into, when seeking new loca-
thousand
said Mr. Hoyle, were taking Can
adian Standard Efficiency Training. 
This training was helping to group 
boys in the Sunday School and under 
good leadership rather thiui In street 
gangs.

The progress of similar work 
among teen age girls was described 
briefly by Mrs. Simpson.

A big volume of routine business 
was transacted. Measures were 
taken in the course of discussion on 
church matters, to insure financial 
assistance to St. f’olumba Church in 
the Oak Bay district-

manufacturing 
Mr Todd.

lions, was the support likely to be 
received from the localities con 
sidered. and a solid Victoria behind 
existing1 businesses -would result In 
numerous additions to the industries 
merely by reason of that support” 
was his summary.
--- King-Pin B recuit Maker.

Speaking of the quality of the pro 
ducts made in Victoria Mr. Todd 
claimed to-have some practical per 
eonal experience and laughingly made 
a public challenge to meet any bis

DECLARES LAW FOR
MOTORISTS UNFAIR

Toronto. Sept. 2.—“To-day the law 
for - motorists Is against all British 
Justice and commonsense,” declared 
George Hodglsim. president of the 
Ontario Motôr League, in an address 
at à luncheon here yesterday on 
The Ontario Motor Vehicle Act and

Mr. Hodgson claimed thït 75 per - 
-cent, of the motor accidents in 
Toronto were due to the carelessness 
of pedestrians. “1 think it Is high 
time.’’ he added, "that something 
was done to protect the pedestrian 
from his own carelessness.” He 
path ted out that according to the 
law, the onus of the accident was on 
the motorist. *

A natural curiçslty of Japan Is thf 
"insect bell. ’ It is a black beetle 
which emits harmonious sounds like 
those of a little silver bell.

rniJE SAFETY RAZOR SHARPENING CO. 
-1 Blades sharpened better than new. 
1411 Government, next to Bank of Com- 

ce. Hours » to I p.m.. Saturday 1 p.m
« ' ; 47

REPAIRS

WE DO
HANDYMAN

Painting. Reef 
Work. Fencing. 

House Repairs, eta. 
Free Estimates. 

Pbone 4714. ^

B. CALEY
REAL ESTATE AND 

INSURANCE

SAW FILING

SCAVENGING

VICTORIA SCAVENGING CO., 
Government SL Phone 444.

SECOND HAND DEALERS

MLLE. CHATEAU. MW halrdrei
late from Parle and London,, 601 

Campbell Bldg.. Victoria Pbone TIS2. ______ /________________ #34-1
HEAVY TRUCKING

THE GOLDEN RULE. 

41» Fort St..

JOHNSON BROS --General trucking and 
builders' supplie* Pacifia llme.ptae- 

ter. cement, brick, sand, gravel, etc. Phene 
4741 2744 Avebnry Street._________ 4t

and eefl» new and second-hand 
47Buys

furniture of all kind*

HOTELS
DRUMS WICK HOTEL, ear. Ye tee end
JT> ooegla*. Bedrooms and housekeeping 
room* Phene «474»___________________Ü

BORDEN UOTEI^-Flret-Claee roei
with hot end cold wet*. . •«•••

eight: «3.44 per week. ■

A LEVY, 
Jqweiry. WM 

meats, teals, etc.

WE PAY sbeelutely top prides far feed 
cast-off clothing, any kind, isola 

stoves, heaters, furniture, etc. Phene

BUY anything er everything and
jell everywhere. A square deal lo

geant et eed. Jacob Aaroneon. 441 Jehneen
Street: Phoee 7M. «7

W\

SECOND HAND DEALERS
YVaSTB NOTHING—We bey rega 
Y» bottles, eld newepepere end mega 

—*-* —-- - grabber sheas._eld metals

4623 Rase Street

TAXIDERMISTS
MRKKY A TOW. laxidermtets

tannera 42» Pandora A va PI

TRANSFER
IpOHDS TRANSFER-Get my g 
1 Move anything Phone IliOL

VICTORIA TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE 
—T> pe writers. adding machinée,

numbering machines, cash regie* ora 
makes repaired. 25 years' experts 
Phone 114* 26» Stnt art Bldg. 47

TypBWRITEItP- New and eecoed-hand. 
Repaire, navals; ribbons far all me- 

nea United Typewriter Ca. Ltd.. 7S3 
Fort St.. Victoria Phoee 474».

VACUUM CLEANERS
Y TAVE the goto vacuum for your carpets. 
■ÇX Sstlsfsctlr.n assured. Phene 441E

VETERINARY

VETERINARIAN—Canine Hospital, ear
ner Cook and Pandora- Phono 4444R.

VULCANIZING AND 
REPAIRING

-Vulceelstog and r#-rrtHE TfRE SHOP- 
i. pairs, 141» Blanehard SL Phene I

WINDOW CLEANING

Phone «111. 2*3 Tetee StreeL
ISLAND WINDOW CLEANING CO. 

“The Pioneer Firm.' »
Our Auto Service Is et Tour Commend. 

W h. HUGHES. Prep.

mHE RELIABLE WINDOW CLEANERS 
1 —Hardwood floors polished. 1 seller 

A. J. Gregg, proprietor. PhenesaL**

LAND REGISTRY ACT. 
SECTION 24.

In the Matter of Let 20 «"d Fart (10 ft. 
X eo ft.) Of Lot e, Bleek Vic
toria Weat. ,

Proof having been filed In my office of 
the loea of Certificate of Title No. 
10193-A to the above mentioned lands in 
the name of William Grant, and bearing 
date the 9th day of December. 1896. 
HKRKBY GIVK NOTICK of my Inten 
tion at the expiration of one Calendar 
Month, to lenue a fresh Certificate of 
Title in lieu of such lost Certlfiflcat** 

Any person having any Information 
with reference to such loot Certificate of 
Title te requested to communicate with 
the undersigned.

Dated at the Land Registry Office, 
this 30th day of August. 192IL

FRANK J. STACPOOLE, 
Registrar-General of Title#.

— No. STS.

OMINECA DISTRICT. 
FRANCOIS LAKE FERRY.

Tenders will be received by the under

long at Francois Lake. B. C.
Specifications and plane can be seen 

at the District Engineers’ offices at Van
couver and Prince Rupert and at the 
Public Work* -Department. Parliament 
Buildings. Victoria. B. C.

The lowest or any tender not necea 
aartly accepted.y JAMES RATERSÔN,

Purchasing Agent, 
parliament Bulldlnga,

Victoria. B. C.. August 2Ç, 1920

PMPN03H4PM 8» M - bûUL

Come in and see 
a New Edison

which, bearsa
CERTIFICATE/AUTHENTICITY

.. Signed by Marion Evelyn Cox ,
Only Eight of These Official Laboratory Models in Our Store

Miss Cox has pronounced them exact duplicate* in 
tonal quality of the instrument used at the Em
press Ballroom and capable of sustaining with 

absolute success the same test of direct comparison 
with her living voice. By signing this certificate she 
declares them equal in every respect to the instrument 
which stood beside her Tuesday night on the stage at 
the Empress Ballroom.and amazed 600 Victoria music- 
lovers.

tory Models, wltieh have pnrved-their supreme realism. 
Come in to-day. Remember, we have only eight, we 
shall deliver with .each Official Laboratory Model the- 
Certificate of Authenticity which this artist has signed 
for it. You will prize this New Edison above all other 
musical instrumenta. It will not only.be your means 
of access to the real .voices of the world's great artists, 
but also a peculiarly precious memento of one of Jhe 
greatest contraltos of all time.

Ask for the Certified Official Laboratory Model.Let us show you and play for you these Official Laboro-
Why the Audience at the Empress Ballroom Waa So 

Amazed by

• The NEW EDISON
“The Phonograph With a Soul”

No one In the audience was able to tell Miss Cox’s livuff 
voice from Ita Re-Creation by the «New Edison 

The phonograph had achieved that marvel 
perfect realism!

This waa th. teat made by Marton Evelyn Cox last Tues
day at the Empress Hotel.

She sang. Suddenly she ceased to sing and the New 
Edison look up the «tine song alone.

, Why No\ Let Ua Deliver Te day On. of Thooo New Edison. With Certificate
tieityf—You eon orrange the payment Any Way You Desire—Step in, er Telephone 

, There’# No Tima to Lose,

of marveti

1004 Govern
ment Street KENT'S EDISON STORE Phone

344»
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For Renewing Furniture arid Floors 
Nothing Beats FLOGLAZE LACS

In All Colon—Stands Hot Water and Bough Usage

FORRESTER’S
1304 Douglas Street Phone 163

FRESH FISH DAILY
SPECIAL THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

Red Spring Salmon, per lh..............................................................22#
White Spring Salmon, per lb............. ...........................................15#

All other kinds of Fish in season.
Best qualities of Smoked Fish at Lowest Prives.

United Co-operative Assn., Ltd.
Corner, ForLand Douglas Sts. Phone 7110

NEW PRESIDENT FOR
CANADIAN ORGANISTS

,.. Toronto, Sapt. EcrtiV&l J
litote of wga eleuled TT?.*:
ident of the Council of Canadian 
Guild of Urgantst* at the annual 
meeting her# yesterday in succes
sion to Dr. Albert Ham. of Toronto, 
who had been president « since 19Q9.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
Id the Matter of the “Creditor* Trust 

Deeds Act."
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

Griffith r; Hughes, of 724 Eequi 
nu 'malt ■ Road, Esfluimalt, in the Province 
Qt British Columbia, carrying on busi
ness as. a Chartered Accountant and 
Publisher at The Times Building, tn the 
City of Victoria, in the said Province of 
British Columbia, hah made an assign
ment of his real and personal estate to 
•a. David Deeming, of 1069 Belmont Ave
nue. in the said City of Victoria. Estate 

. Agent, and Eh Harrison, of 1123 Har
rison Street, in the said City of Victoria. 
BaTrister-at-Daw. for the general beneV 
<*f his creditor.*, under the Revised, 
Statutes of British Columbia. 1911. Chap
ter 13, and Amending Acta.

The creditors are notified to meet at 
the offices of ELLIOTT. MACLEAN At 
SHANDLEY. 304 Central Building. View 
Street, tat the said City of Vu-tort*. on 
Friday, the 10th day of September. 192<V 
at 10 o’clock |n the forenoon, for the 
purpose of giving directions with refer
ence to the dtsjwisal of the Estate. All 
persons claiming to be entitled to ran* 
on the estate must Me their claims with 

, ..jit on or teetor.* Ihft Tth day of Septem- 
her. 1920, after which date we will pro
ceed to distribute the assets thereof, 

* having regard to those claims only of 
which we shall then have received notice 
and we will not be liable for the said 
assets, or any "part thereof, to any per
son of whose claim we have not then 
received notice.

Dated at Victoria, B. C . the 23rd day 
of August, 1920.

------  A.4HEMING.
E. HARRISON.

Nos 496 and 497

S, A. Fricker. Toronto; Q. M.Brewer, 
Montreal, and George F. Austin. Win
nipeg. were added to the list of vice- 
president*. The name of the organi
zation was changed to the Canadian 
(College of Organist*.

Announcements

START WORK ON 
HUDSON’S BAY STORE

Building Superintendent Ar
rives, and Takes Over 

$750,000 Job

Building Superintendent Weston 
of the Hudson’s Bay Company has 
arrived here from Wthni peg to' take 
charge of the completion of the big 
Hudson's Bay Company depart
mental store at Douglas, Herald and 
Fisgard Streets.

Mr. Weston announced to-day 
that the work on the store has to be 
completed by next May, when the 
store will be definitely opened for 
trade. This Is the time set for the 
opening by Sir Robert Kindersley. 
Governor of the. company.

Actual construction work started 
on the store to-day. This is the first 
that has been done to the building 
since Its completion, was postponed 
In 1915 because of war conditions. 
Offices from which Mr. Weston will 
superintend the work on the store 
are being built in.

ftfhtracte for the completion of 
the store have all been let and mills 
are now engaged on the machining
of fixtures. -----

Completion of the big store during 
the Winter will mean the ex
penditure of nearly <7F>fl.«)0Q.

News of Markets and Finance
FIRM CLOSE FOR 

NEW YORK STOCKS
«By Burdick Brothers..Lid.)

New Vork. Sept. 2.—The buoyancy In 
the rail department again te-day was a 
source of gratification to the et reel In gen
eral In -the past few weeks hardening 
tendencies have been very pronounce* in 
the Investment departments and the rail
road Stocka have been following the lead. 
Oils were also active and further advances, 
were made, bteela held well and cl need 
firm.

High
▲ llle-Chalmers ...........  IS**
Am. Can Co., com......... 34 tn
Am. Car Kdy,;..............ISA
Am. In. Corp^ ....... 71 Vs
Am. Locomotive ............ 04%
Am. Smelt. * Ref. ... 69%
Am. Sugar Rfg. ...... lift*
Am. T. * Tel.- 97 %
Am. Wool. com. .

MAYNARD t SONS
Accnomuis •

Announcements under this heading wtil 
be Inserted at the rate of Sc. per word per

Henry Fortin has taken over the 
Carlton Bar on ^Pandora Ave.. where 
he will be pleased to see his old 
friends (formerly proprietor Douglas 
Bar). *

☆ ☆
Wanted by Victoria School Board:

Oné teacher to take charge of a Mil
linery Department in the Technical 
Schools (Day), also one teacher to 
take charge of Dressmaking Depart
ment *

☆ ☆ £
E. Jackson, Late of Fort Street 

has opened a shoe store wi.th a full 
line of boys' and girls’ all leather 
«hoes, also first class repairing. 1720 
Cook Street. Take Spring Ridge car 
lino. ___________________ *

Instructed by the owners we will sell 
at salesroom, 727-731 Pandora Ave.

TO-MORROW (FRIDAY)

City Market Auction
TUESDAYS AND FRIDAYS

TO-MORROW, 2 P.M.
- Fin. "Teem of HorMl, Horned» *nd 

Two Transfer Wagons. Usual Poul

try, Livestock and Other Goods.

ARTHUR HEMINGWAY 
Phone 2484. Auctioneer,

1.1# P. M.
Very good

Household Furniture 
and Furnishings

Including: Large Doherty Organ 
and 8tool. 7 Drawer Drophaad singer 
Sewing Machine. Large BWt Uph. 
Arm Chair, very good Brass and Cop
per Fenders and 1 roils. Couches, Cr. 
Tables, extra fine set of 6 Golden Oak 
Dining Chairs with all leather seats, 
several Dining Tables. Single and 
Full Size Iron Bed*. Spring and Mat
tresses. Oak and other Dressera and 
Stands* Wardrobes. ChUd*e Cota, Oak 
Sideboards. Heaters and Parlor 
Stoves, almost new «-Hole Gurney 

Bunge. Cook Stoves. Baby 
Buggies, Pictures, K. Tables. K. 
Chaire, Cooking Utensils. Screen 
Dears. Wash Tubs and Wringers,
Gas Plates,, etc. , ... :___

Full particulars in Friday morn
ing’s Colonist. | -

Also at 11 o’clook
in the morning usual line of Chickens. 
Rabbits. Ducks. Wire Netting. Apples, 
etc.

MAYNARD A SONS 
Auctioneers

Phone S37

8iSlks i
v LABtt jl/I y

,, , I, hi ■ iu mi iiin»mf///< J.

Am. Steel My.
Am Sum. Teh. . .
Anaconda Mining
Anglo-Fr............. .
Atchison .............
Baldwin l-oco 
Baltimore A Ohio 
Bethlehem Steel .... 
Canadian Pacific 
«-’-entrai Leather .... 
Crucible Steel ..... 
Chesapeake * Ohio .
Chic., Mil a St P .
Chic. K. I. A Par. .
Ch4no Copper ..........
chile Copper ..........
Corn Products ......
Distillers Sec............
Oen. Electric ......
Oen. Motors 
Goodrich (B. F.l ...
Of. Northarapref.
Hide A Lea., prof. .
Inspirai lee Cep. ...
Int i Nickel ..............
' t l Mer. Marine

Do., pref.................
Kennecott Copper ..
1-ack. Steel ...........
MlUvele Steel ........
Mes. Petroleum .... 
Missouri Pictnc ....
N. Y..y.’ H. A Hart.
New fork Central . .
Norfolk A Western . 
Northern Pacific .... 
Pennsylvania R R.
Pressed Steel Car ..
Reaedlng...................
Republic Steel
Sin. Oil t......... ...........
Southern Pacific ... 
Southern Rÿ.. com. . 
Studebaksr Corps. .
The Texas Company
Union Pacific ..........
Utah Copper ............
U. 8. Ind. Alcohol . .
U. S. Rubber ...........
U. ». Steal, com. ... 
Westinghouse Blew 
Cuba Cans Sugar ..
Cera de Pasco ......
Heweten Oil.............
Middle States < «II ..
Pierce Arrow .......
Retail Stores
Rorai noire ...........
Repoglc Steel ..........
Htromburg Car. ...
Shell Transport ....
Texas Pacific By......... SS U
Tea.,Par. Ç: A O. .... *# Lnion Oil __
Yanadlyfla'........<•

31% 
34% 134 
7S 
94% 
54% 

!••% 
37%

II
14 63%
99% 33%

64
107%

*» — 
64
33*4
64%

10*%
43%

s his own
portrait”

Speaking of Tea, Dr. John
son draw’s his own por
trait as a Tea drinker, 
“Who, for twenty years, 

diluted his meals 
with only the in
fusionof this fas
cinating plant; 
whose kettle has 
scarcely time to 
cool; who, with 
Tea. amused the 
evening, with Tea 
solaced the mid

night, and writh Tea wel
comed the morning.’*#

How he would have enjoyed the rich, full-bodied 
flavor of BLUE RIBBON TEA! With what elo
quence would he have described its amber-brown 
infusion. Spoken of jts “tangy” taste. Praised its 
gentle fragrance! Virtues unchanging in our own 
grown BLUE RIBBON TEA.

G. F. & J. GALT
LIMITED

TEA MERCHANTS 
Vancouver. B. C.

P. £.—flair you tried Blue Ribbon 
recently 1

17% 7* 74%
.122% 121% i»%
. 63% 63 53%
.122%.
. 61%

U6%
<4%

124%
«4%

11% 37% 3l't
. 11% 31 31%
. 2*% 27% 31%
. I»% 14 14%
. 81 % *7% 67 %

.. :.9% 69% 5S%
-u*
141%i«iit 14*%

.. 31% !*% 21%

. . f» 4 64 64

.. 7*% 77 :•%

.. 74% 74% 74%
.47% 46% 4’.\

.. 24% !•% 1»%

. . 24 24

.. 74% 74% 76%
21% 38%

.. 6«% «1% «»%
39% 39% 39%

. .144 141 % • 1*3%
.21% 27% 24%

34% 34 35
74% 76% 74
94% 96% 96%
86% 78 76%

. . 42% 41% 42%
»•% »4% 9*%

91% 93%
*4% • 4%

::lii 30%
«%

rc
29% 21% 29%

. . 42 *«% •ist8% It 41%
124 118 113%

. . «2 «1% «2».

.. 81% 13% s: >4

. . 86% 85% l«'.
11%96% 19%

48 47% 44
. . 36% 34‘4 as
.. 12 J«% ««%
. .104 % 162% 144%
.♦18% MS 1»
.. 16%
.. ’«%'

14% 35 >4
«»

TO-DAY’S EXCHANGE
(Burdick Bros., Limited.) 

Montreal, Sept. 2.—New York 
funds to-day, 9% per cent.

New York. SepL 2.—New York 
sterling to-day, <3.57.

Canadian sterling to-day, <3.91. 
Ixmdon bar silver to-day, 58tt<L 
New York bar silver to-day, 

<0.93%.

HIGHER PRICES FOR 
, CHICAGO GRAINS

CANADIAN EXCHANGE 
SHOWS IMPROVEMENT
New York, Sept. 2.—A marked 

Improvement was shown in Can
adian exchange this morning. The 
discount rate on Canadian dol
lars went down to eight and a 
half per cent. Officials at local 
agencies of Canadian banks said 
they could not ascribe any rea
son for the drop. They refused 
to discuss reports published' here 
that a large amount of gold Is to 
be shipped from Ottawa to New 
York. Sterling exchange wee- 
heavy. Demand, 3.51; cables, 
3.55%.

T4»,

MONTREAL M ASSIT. 
<»r Surtax LU.)

Amw Holden. ©Mg.*-. - 4»%
Bell Telephone ..101%
Brasilian Tra#........................... 3g j*u
Can. Cement, com. ,i,.............40% n

Do., pref................................. .....
Caa. Car My . pref. ................ 94% 96%
Can. S. 8.. com.................. .. «s
Clvl# lav A Ind.................. .. |6 g#%
Dam. Bridge ..................... . *« » ||u
Dom. CaMiners .............................. «5
Dem- I AS. ...................................61 59%
Pom. Textile . . 
Maple Leaf Mlg. 
Ogilvie, pref. . ..
Ottawa' rv.w 
Feamaaa Ltd. F 
Quebec Railway 
Rlerdon Paper . 
Shawlnlgan h

mvi-............ tie
.................... 113
.................... 131

71

23
... 133
... -23%
...24*

Spanish River Pulp Iêlv!l!èll2 115%
Do. pref. ............................... ...

Steel or Can............................... «9 «9%
Toronto Ry ...................-... 43 43 %
Wayagamac Puln .................. i;«

VRW YORK MO A R
T***"11, ***** 5 —®«sar steady; aalea. 1S.M0 bags Cübaa, October shipment, at 

J • * cost and freight Refined steady 
fine granulated 114.64 to 117 IS.

(By Burdick Brothers. Ltd.)
Chicago. Sept. 2.—Grains were In de

mand to-day and much buying was In evi
dence. Wheel—The bulk of -the buying 
was by the seaboard, apparently against 
export sales of rash.

Cam—On new* that as the lateness of 
the crop makes the quantity of mercantile 
corn more or less uncertain, bears began to 
caver and higher levels were made.

Oats—Buying by elevator Interests and 
seaboard exporters featured the trading 
and gave the market a strong appearance 
at the close. ■

Ope*
m%
230%

High . Low 
240% 234 %
287% 230
140%
118%.
114%

‘it

137%
114%
114

SEES NO HOPE FOR 
EARLY REDUCTION 

IN COST OF LIVING
Tariff Revision Question 

Touched Upon by Sir 
George Foster, Toronto

Toronto, Sept. 2.—Sit- George E. 
Foster, Minister of Trade and Com
merce, for Canada; J. S. McKinnon 
of this city, president jot the Can
adian Manufacturers’ Association 
and Premier E. C. Drury of the 
Province of Ontario', were the chief 
guests of the directors of the Can - 
ad Ian National Exhibition at 
luncheon yesterday Sir George de
precated violent agitation against 
the social order and practically ad
vised the people to "Tet well enough 
alone.”

President McKinnon suggested 
that the country was loaded down 
with taxations, investigation* and 
commissions.

Premier Drury advised bringing 
all classes together and having,con
fidences In the truth.

Sir George Foster referred to the 
tariff question and said the Gov
ernment wanted to know the under
lying facta before revising the tariff. 
He said he could not see hope of any 
immediate and radical reduction in 
the cost of living which was beyond 
any individual or any investigations 
to bring about. He urged the people 
to keep proportions in view, by 
doing which they Would be enabled 
to see that Canada's position, com- 
pared with that of other countries, 
was such that Canadians had 
reason to fall down on their knees 
and thank God.

Dw\b*.e.\ ;.
March ...

Cora—
Sept.................. HI
Dec. ................117%
May 114%

Oat»—
Sept..........it. 46%
2*?........... . ««% «« .May .............. 48% 48%

% % %
1 . LOCAL STOCK QUOTATIONS.

,■ ‘By F. W. Stevenson.)
Athabasca Oils .........
» t Loan ... .43.69B- C. Refining Co...........
Howena Copper ...........
Boundary B*y oil ....
Canada Copper .......
Co»». M AS.............
U*#k Province 
Crow*» Newt Coal .....
Drum Common .......
Bmplre Olf„ ..........
Florence Silver ...........
Granby ..........................
Great West Perm..........
«Heeler Creek ...............
gmmRr1. r.r.%
International Coal 
McGllllvary ................. .
Pitt Mewl o we V.V-V.
Pacific Coast Fire 
RamLIer-Carlboo .
Silversmith ..........
Sllrercreet .......
Spartan Oil ....
Standard Lead
Jiurf Inlet ...........
Stewart M AD..
Trojan Oil ...........
Whalen Pulp ....

Last
231%
2*7

A»ked
.34

.34

. .8» 99

• CM

There
is

nothing
you cwn give your children, 
in n material way. which 
will do them more lifelong 
good than a savings account 
in an institution like the 
Bank of Montreal. By en
couraging them to save, you 
teach them the habit of 
thrift and provide a foun
dation for their future.

A savings account may be 
opened with $ 1.00. Inter
est is paid at the highest 
current rates.

THE GIFT OF
THRIFT

BANK OF MONTREAL
JEstablished over 100 years.

Total Autb in Excels of $500,000,000.
Head Office: MONTREAL

Branches in all Important Centres in Canada-Saving» Departments ai all Branchsa.

:... .76 06 
..... .13%

...(..a

. ..1. . AI

..........44 64

LOWER PRICES FOR VICTORY 
PONDS, ENCOURAGE PURCHASE

The new prices announced by the Government Victory 
Bond Committee on Angyat lilst, greatly encourage invest
ment and discourage liquidation of these securities. Over 
Six per Cent, i* now the average yield at maturity for Vic
tory Bonds at the new prices, which are : —

VICTORIA BANK CLEARINGS

FEELING HIGH IN 
QUEENSLAND AT 
THEODORE’S FAILURE

London. Sept. 2.—(Canadian Asso
ciated Preen).—The Sydney corres
pondent of The Morning Post says 
the new Governor of Queensland will 
arrive in the most 'cyclonic political 
atmosphere, feeling running high on 
Premier Theodore’s recent failure on 
his loan mission, and the Queensland 
Government may move in the direc
tion of an immediate dissolution of 
Parliament.

For the week ending September 2. 
bank clearings In Victoria totalled 
<2,502,741 aa against <2.297,557 for 
the corresponding year.

SUGAR PROFITEERS 
FACING BIG LOSSES; 

NO TEARSF0R THEM
New Yerk World Editorial

The public which recently 
watched the price of sugar soar 
skyward la now observing its even 
more precipitate decline and with 
less painful emotions. Within a 
week It has seen the retail price 
fall from twenty-five cents a 
pound to sixteen, to the accom
paniment of harrowing tales of 
serious losses by dealers who had 
laid in large stocks with , which 
to profiteer. And is there ^sor
row in the soul of the consumer? 
About the same degree, no doubt, 
as that felt by the tenant when 
the grasping landlord comes to 
grief.

The speculators counted on the 
continuance of a shortage which 
their greed has been largely In
strumental In breaking; the In
flated prices attracted sugar to 
this country** from knexpected 
sources of supply ail over the 
world. They counted on a prate 
for candy and soft drinks under 
Prohibition which proved delusive. 
Now they have to unload under 
conditions which may drive prices 
lower before they are stabilised.

Housewives and consumers who 
laid in small stocks for household 
rfrterves have no doubt been 
pinched In the process. But th4 
burden of the fall has been borne 
hy the dealers wHo set but lb take 
advantage of the public’s neces
sity and for whom there will be 
no tears. The people are specta
tors of ap economic drama which 
might be called “The Plucker 
Plucked,’’ and it Is quite as ex
citing as the movies.

CHANGES IN STERLING
lA>ndon, Sept. 2.—1The weekly 

statement of the Bank of Eng
land shows the following changes 
in pounds sterling:

Total reserve, decreased 1,556,-
000.

Circulation increased 1,539.000.
Bullion increased 52,935.
Other securities decreased 416,- 

000.
Public deposits increased 1,069,- 

000.
Notes reserve decreased 1,619,-

000.
G

15,853,000.
The proportion of the bank’s re
serve to liability this week is 11.56 
per cerft1; last week it was 14.30 
per cent. Rate of discount seven 
per cent.

Anglo-Pr. 5s . m.......................... 145
IN»m. War Ix>en71126 ...... *1
Dosa. War Lean. l»Sl ............. W
Dom. War Loan 1137 ............... •»
Victory Loah. 1923 ...................  97 S
Victory Lee". I»23 ................... 97 9
Victory Loan, 1924 .................... 9« ’j
Victory Loan. 1927 ................ 9« 9
Victory Loan. 1933 ...... ............. 95% 5
Victory Loan. 1934 ............*I 9
Victory Loan. 1937^................... 97 S

TO-DAY’S TRADING IN
WINNIPEG MARKETS

Winnlpcr. Pert- * —Thr* futur* wheat 
mirk*! turned very strong shortly after 
the opening to-day owing to a good 
mafid (Vteber opened *5 ce»r Tower, hut 
rapidly advanced to a gain nf 5% rent* 
Later, however, there was Some reaction 
and the market eased up. Owing to 
breaking exchange rates and the future 
market advancing. It was hard to main
tain cash premluma. which' dropped tan to 
three coats a bushel. In the. coarse gral-i 
markets there continues to be a very lim
ited business, but all prtc-n are stead-. 
There la no pressure on any grain, end 
hedges a fa limited.

October wheat closed 2% cents higher 
with December unchanged ; October oats 
closed % cent , lower and December and 
May % cent lower; October barley closed 
unchanged, December % cent lower; Octo
ber flax closed % eent higher and Novem-

Wheat— High Lasts
Oct. ........ 243% 269% 2*3% 264%
Dec...................... 360 253% 249 249

Oats—
OcL ......v. 71% •#% ÎI 79%
iHh*............. .. ... 71% 74 73 73
May ..............; 77 77% 74% 76-»

Oct...................... 119% 121% 110% •119%
Dec............. . 111% 111% 111 lit

Flax—
Oct............... 348 348% 34S 345
Horn ....... 341 346 34% 341%

Rye—
Oct...................... 194 196% 194 194

Cash prices. Wheat—1 Nor.. 2*2%: No. 
2. 279%; No. 3.. 274%; No 4. 241% ; No. 6. 
266.% : track Manitoba. 286% ; track Sae 
kitchewan. 279; track Alberta. 271%.

Oats—2 C W.. 91%; 3 C. W . SSM* ex
tra 1 feed. 11% ; 1 feed. 84% ; 2 feed, *3% 
(.rack. 84%

Barley—3 C W . 129; 4 C-, W , 124; re 
Jerted. Ill; track, 124.

Flax—1 N. W. C . 343%; * C. W.. 33)%
3 C. W.. 316%; condemned. 306%; track 
345%.

Rye—3 C. W . 214.

Vancouver. Sept. 2.—Leading trap- 
shots, of the Mainland will compete 
Monday over the Oak Street traps in 
& big merchandising shoot unde.r the 
auspices of the Vancouver Gun Club. 
The feature event will be the shoot 
for the B.C. All-Round title which is 
at present held by J. H. Davey. of 
North Vancouver.

ryngc n%rr

F.W. Stevenson
Sleeks Bonds

Mnrato Aim on.
shams ,

m PEMBERTON BLDG. 
Phone M2

We Offer, Subject to Prior 
Sale;

£3,000 or Part 
Grand Trunk 

Pacific Branch 
Lines 4% Bonds

Guaranteed by the 
PROVINCE 

OF
ALBERTA 

Maturing 1942.
Price 73.34.

Yielding 6.15%. 
Principal and Internet 
Payable in ü. S. at Par 

of Exchange.

fBsn8crtbtv& Sdtv
Financial Agents.

a. r. Castle, Bond Manager.
Téléphoné «946.

■ . i ■ i a ■

Maturity. We Sell At Yield Per Cent.
i Ml 98 «.37%
1923 98 «.16%
1927 97 «.00%
1933 95* 1 5.8 «%
1937 98 5.U%
1924 97 «.17%
1934 93 «30%

To the above prices. Accrued Interest to date of purchase must 
be added. Further particulars on applicatif.

BURDICK BROS. LIMITED
Stock, Bend and Investment Brokers.

Phone 3724
Pemberton Building. r Hotel Vancouver Building,
Victoria, B. C. Vancouver, B. C.

We Own and Offer, Subject to Sale
$13,000 00 City Vancouver Five Per Cent. Bonds

Maturing May 29. 1930—Principal and Interest Payable In Cana
dian Cities

Price 88.08 and Aoerued Interest Yielding 6.66 Per Cent.
British American Bond Corporation, Limited

Members British Columbia Bond Dealers’ Association

6% % YIELD ON VICTORY BONDS
Dominion of Canada Victory Bonds have dropped 1 ta 5 points and yields 

have increased proportionately.
PHONE OR WRITE FOR OUR NEW LIST.
GILLESPIE, HART A TODD, LTD.

Phone 2140, 2040. 7il Fort Street.

AN EXCEPTIONAL SNAP
Six-Roomed Home, JAMES BÀY

• Located within half block of Parliament Buildings, with full 
sise lot. Two bedrooms, large living room with fireplace, dining 
room, large kitchen with gas, good bathroom. Every room in house 
being newly papered and woodwork varnished; outside as well 
being repainted. Price, <3,000. Owner will accept <500 cash; bal
ance as rent.

Bishop & Worthington, Ltd.
Phene 74.

Real Estate and insurance 
"Let Ue List Your Property” 611 Broughton St

An Unique Opportunity
VICTORY BONDS AT NEW PRICE

Members of British Columbia Bond Dealers’ Association 4..

R. P. CLARK & CO., LTD.,
JPeraberton^Bldg^lOO^Broa^S^^ictorUjj^^^Telephone^lOO^SW^

We Recommend the Purchase of

VICTORY BONDS
at the following prices:

1622—98 and interest yielding 8.37 per rent.
162S—95 and internet yielding 6.16 per cent 
1927—97 and interest yielding 6 per cent 
IfS—9614 and Interest Yielding 5.85 per eaqL 
1937—98 and Internat yielding 5.68 per cent 
1924—17 and Interest yielding 6.27 per cent 
1934—93 and interest yielding 6.24 per eent

Royal Financial Corporation, Limited
Victoria Office: 606-611 B. C. Permanent lx>an Bldg.

A. E. CHRISTIE, Mgr. Bent* Pept. Phone 1940

The Royal Bank of Canada
(Incorporated 1669)

Capital Paid Up..........................
Reserve Fund .......
Total Assets, Over ..........

......... $17,0004)00

..... $17,000,000

Seven Hundred Branches Throughout 
Canada. Newfoundland. West Indies. 

Central and South America
Also at London. England ; New York; 
Paris, France, and Barcelona, Spain

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
Our branch*, in Vioteri. give .pwi.l attention t. raving. ... 

counts. Interact at current rat* .How* on d.prait. ef |UX> .nd 
upward, compounded half-yearly. An account may b. opened 
with «1.00.

VICTORIA BRANCHES
1101 Government Stract ................A. R. Heitor, Managbr
1001 Douai.. Btrrat ....... .....................H. J. Kitchen, M.nager
1100 Fort Btrrat ......................R. McDonald, Manager
Victoria West, Catharine Btrrat 

end Erauim.lt Road ..................M. a Witter, Manager

iioMWi ermite,
"New York. Sspt 3.—Prime msrraatDo 

paper onchangedi «xehapge Irregular. 
Hterllne Urmand, <3.66%; cable». *3.60%. 
mtirt.- ûotmti. 4.91; cable». 4.08. 
Belgian fraaea, demand. T.I0; cables. 7.38. 
Uultdora. demand. 31.86: eabloa, 32.04. 
Lire, demand, 4.04; cables, 4.44.
Marks, dstaiantl. 1.41; cablee, 2 
New York exchange on Montreal, S% 

per cent dlemunt
Tim* loans strong, unchanged.
Call mon»« strong ; high. I; low. S; rul- 

Hig r»i». I. Closing bid. •; eft»rod at ti 
last loan, 4.

(By Burdick
.......... T,",

i ................  <*. “

irk. Sept. J 
6; foreign. «>.

-t
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WALL PAPER
TÜKüoEst stock—LowÈaf pkicks 1

H. HARKNESS & SON
Office and Showrooms, S1S Pandora Avbnue Phono 4746

Where We 
Shine

Ovr stoéft of electric fix
tures Is up-to-date, attractive 
and complete; not only the 
quality kind, but. are priced 
the lowest. Let our lighting 
expert advise you.

ÜÇiittall Electric Co.
1112 Broad Street 

Phone 2379 Ree„ 4307R

DOUBLE TUB CÉDER PRESSES
A Shipment of Double Tub Cider loesses Just Received—Place Tour 

Orders JEarly as There la a Big Demand
geo! t. michell

Agent Maeeey-Harrie Co. 
•10-612 Pandora Avenue Phone 1392

HOTEL DOUGLAS
DINNER 75* LUNCH 50*

WHAT YOU EAT
Whet yoo eet I* determined br 
where you est. Consequently those 
who are particular what they eat 
ere apt to discriminate aa to where 
they eat. There a a pleasure ta 
dlnias here. A - pleasure that will 
make your flrbt meal >r lunch 
linger long la your memory.

The food# are so eieelleet. the--ser
vice so deft, the atmosphere ee 
genial. thaV" we confidently make 
th* prediction that your dlaaor 
here wilt be but the beginning of a 
long acquaintance.

A tVKIX'OM* AWAITS TOOL

Hotel Douglas Dining Room
Operated by Percy C. Payne, Caterer. Phone 6947

COALNanaimo 
Wellington

EXTRA SPECIAL WASHED NUT COAL
The Summer Goal, the Only Coal for the Kitchen Range.

J. Kingham&Co., Limited
Our Method: Twenty Sacks to the Ton and 100 lbs. of Coal In Each Sack. 
1004 Broad Street Phone 647

PAINTS, STAINS, VARNISHES AND PIRE- 
RESISTING WATERPROOF ROOF PAINTS.

Better and Cheaper .than other makes made In 
Victoria.

“NAG” PAINT CO., LTD.
1302 Wharf SL Phone 117.

Buttermilk—Sweet Milk
The M. and I* Ietererbea Depot has now opened a specious and thoroughly 

■p-te-dat* fee Craam Parlor, together with a light line of Groceries. Fruit, 
Tebecce an* Cigars. In connection with above you will find a well-equlpoed 
Rent Room for ladies And children, who will receive our beat attention. Ton 
mar alao leave your parcels in our baggage a ltd check room, and Staseo will 
arrive end depart to all peinte from above depot,
1»#7 Breed M. Phonos KM end seats

KINDLING! KINDLING!
The best Summer fuel. Easy to start, clean to handle, 

and cheapest for hot weather.
Orders taken at office of Cameron Investment and Se

curities Co., over Comox Market, corner Broad and Yatea.
Pay cash with order apd save 25c per cord on kindling! 

millwood and slabs. .

W. A. CAMERON & BRO.
Phone 5000

FETED IT BANQUET
Successful Kilties Tendered 

Wajm Welcome For Win
ning Stewart Trophy

lent songs and renditions from 
Messrs. Tom Obee, It. R. Webb. J. G 
Brown, J. Dobble, senior and junior 
R. Morrison, Mrs. 1 taker and R. Me 
Kenxie, ajl of whom contributed 
much to the merriment of the occsg- 
lon by excellent selections rendered 
in fine voice.

The toast. “Our Guests." wa 
sponded to by Mrs. C’orrahce 
Comraile I»rne Rows, who added 
their heartiest congratulations t 
those of the president to the success
ful pipers. The proceedings closed 
with the singing of “Auid Lang 
Syne," and the “King." In which 
joined heartily.'

i all

To celebrate the honor won by the 
Pipe Band of the Comrades of the1 
Great War members of the Victoria 
Branch of that organization were last 
night hosts to their conquering pip
ers at a merry banquet in the Doug
las Hotel. The Stewart Cup, won 
from a large assembly of pipe bands 
in Vancouver recently, was proudly 
exhibited while behind the trophy was 
displayed the banner of the organ
isation.

Borne 200 guests sat down to an ex
cellent dinner, presided over by Com
rade Robert MacNtcol, President, in
cluding the Victoria members of the 
unit and their lady friends. Among 
the list of invited guests, Mayor 
Porter played a prominent part in the 
festivities, and was aeon to be enjoy
ing the Scottish selections rendered 
on the national instrument, the pipe*. 
Representatives of the other returned 
soldier organizations were present in 
numbers, and the gathering united 
with the utmost good will to honor 
the bag-pipe band that won the cov
et ted trophy.

After an excellent toast list and 
musical programme had been cover
ed, pipe Major D- Cameron rendered 
a aolo on the bag-pipes that brought 
down the house, ami won spirited 
encores for the leader of the success
ful organization that “lifted the cup" 
at the Vancouver rally Congratula
tions to the pipers were in order, and 
all combined to make these gallant 
men feel that they had won the gra
titude of the association when they 
brought back the long coveted trophy 
from across the waters of the Straits.

The musical portion of the even - 
jng’s entertainment included excel-

The WEATHER
DeOy Belktla Furnished 
by the Vivtorls Meteer- 

legleal Department

THE
HOOVER

739 Yatei Street Phene 5610

THE
HOOVER

THE WORLD’S BEST SELLING 
ELECTRIC CLEANER

THE HOOVER
IT BEATS
AS IT SWEEPS 

AS IT CLEANS

IT BEATS
AS IT SWEEPS 

AS IT CLEANS

This Store Will be the Home of 
THE HOOVER From FRIDAY
Under the Auspice^ of a Factory Representative

Good floor coverings arc very costly, and present conditions make it ad
visable that they should receive the host poAibie care. Frequent and thor- 
ough « leaning prolongs their life ai.d beauty. Thorough cleaning consists 
of three essentials: Beating to dislodge destructive embedded grit, sweep
ing to straighten the pile surface and detach lint and litter, and suction 
cleaning to remove surface dirt. Only the Hoover combines all these.

THE HOOVER ELECTRIC SUCTION CLEANER IS THE LARGEST 
SELLING MACHINE IN THE WORLD

A FREE DEMONSTRATION ON REQUEST
. We will gladly demonstrate the Hoover in your home, store, office or 

hotel without obligation. Convenient terms arranged, if desired.

We advise prompt consideration in reserving your Hoover, as a trebled 
output this year has not completely relieved the scarcity.

^HOOVER
IT BEATS.... AS IT SWEEPS AS IT CLEANS

Spedal Selling of 
Pall Hat* 
$2.95

Reliable
Merchandise at 
Popular Prices

739 Yates St Phone 6610

Special Offering in Corsets
Friday—At Remarkable Prices

Style 540

I) & A and P.C. Corsets—a model to fit the slender 
to stouter figures, giving comfort and graceful lines.

At $2.50—D & A model, made of strong 
pink coutil ; low bust, long skirt, free

_ i kip ; suitable to fit the slender to av
erage figures ; elastic inset at back on 
skirt ; sises 21 to 28.

At $3.00—Sport model, elastic top cor
set, made of strong pink batiste ; light
ly boned; sizes 21 to 26.

At $3.50—P.C. Model ; à corset to fit 
the average to stouter figure,- medium 
bust, full skirt, gra«iuated front clasp;' 
made of strpng white coiitil; sizes 24 
to 30. Also O.S. sizes to 35 at $4.00.

At $4-00—D & A model- Made of strong 
white batiste, double skirt, medium 
bust, free hip, graduated front clasp; 
sizes 21 to 28.

At $4.50- D A A Marmola Belt Corset, de
veloped from heavy white coutil, medium 

— bust, full skirt, graduated front clasp, ab
dominal reinforcements ; to fit the average 
to stouter figures ; six hose support*; 
sizes 23 to 36.

At $2.50 -1) & A Nursing Corset, made of 
strong white coutil ; medium bust ; ad
justed with clasps; four hose supporters; 
sizes 21 to 2o.

At $3.50—T> & A Maternity Corset, made 
to give comfort, with two lacings on each 
side ; medium bust, full skirt ; developed 
from strong white coutil ; sizes 23 to 30.

Smart English 
Imported Trench Coats
These coats are devel

oped from best qual
ity w o o 1 gaberdine, 
shower - proof, made 
with raglan sleeve, 
set-in pockets, belt 
all around, light and 
dark fawn shades ; 
sizes 16, 18, 36 to 42.
Prices, $67.50 
and ............ $60.50

Another model of good 
quality gaberdine, 
shower-proof ; set-in 

. sleeve, slash pocket, 
deep cuff, belt all 
around ; fawn shades ; 
sizes 34 to 42. Price, 
each ...J. $49.50

Smart Leatherette Coats, in brown shade, 
raglan sleeve, set-in poeket, belt all 
around ; sizes 36 to 40. Price .. $32.50

At 85* to $1.25—“ Numodc” Bandeau 
Brassieres, made of- strong pink cotton 
and repp ; front and back fastenings; 
sizes 34 to 44.

At 95* to $1.15—“Numodc” good fitting 
brassieres, made of strong white cotton ; 
trimmed with embroidery ; reinforced un
der armhole ; front and back fastening; 
sizes 36 to 44.

At $1.25 to $2.50 ‘ Numodc ” perfect
fitting brassieres, made of strong white 
cotton and tricot mesh : trimmed with 
heavy Cluny lace and embroidery ; rein
forced under armhole ; front and back 
fastening-; sizes 36 to 46.

Ladies' Fall Coats 
Stylish Models in

These coats are devel
oped from splendid 
quality velours and 
silvertone cloths ; 
made with set-in 
sleeve ami -semi-dol- 
man effects ; belted 
and flare backs, uov- 

s city cuffs and pock
ets, large convertible 
collar of self material 
or coney fur ; a 
splendid range of col
ors to choose from. 
Sizes 16, 18, 36 to 
44. Very specially 
priced at $35.00 
and ............ $42.50

Stylish models in Fall 
Coats, made of good 
quality velour and 
silvertone cloth ; set- 
in sleeve, large con
vertible collar, belt

*\

Featnr- 
• ing

Popular

Priced

Coals

all around, novelty pockets and cuffs, 
fancy stitching and button trimmings; 
full range of colors to select from ; sizes 
16,18, 36 to 44. Exceptionally low priced 
at ......................... ,....................,.... $31.50

Victoria. Sept 2 —5 » m—The hero- 
metef is high from the Coast to Ontario 
and fine, .moderately warm weather is 
becoming general. Light ratna have oc
curred >n Manitoba.

Victoria—Barometer. 30 12; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday, 74; minimum. 
52: wind, 16 miles 8. W ; weather, clear.

Vancouver—Barometer. 20.12; temper
ature, maximum yesterday, 74; mini
mum, 50; wind, 4 miles N. E. ; weather,

Kamloops —Barometer. 30.12; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday. 86; minimum, 
60: wind, calm ; weather, «leur. .

Beromf ter. 30, n temper-. 
ature, maximum yesterday. 64; mini
mum, 46; wind, calm; weather, clear.

■
yeuerday. 68; minimum. 42; rain, 01

Winnipeg—Temperature, maximum
yesterday, 74; minimum, 46; r*ln. .04.

Temperature.

Tstoosh . ...........................  «6
Portland. Ore.............................. *8
Seattle......... .. ........................................R4
San Francisco ..........................   70
Penticton ................   76
Grand Forks . 62
Nelson ............................... ............ .' 7*
Cranbrook .................................. 72
Kaalo .......U......................... 73
Calgary ........................ 74
Edmonton .................Vv;;’..........  66
Toronto ...................................... -74 >
Ottawa ......................  66
Montreal ..............   66
HI John ....................................  S6
Halifax .............................  «J

-n

“HAD GOLD MINE,
SOLD IT FOR $150”

Labor Men Again Hear 
About Coal Trade and - 

• Profiteering

Members of the Victoria Trades 
and Labor Council last night listened 
to the reading of a letter on coal pro
fiteering and coal combines from R. 
N. Ferguson, which letter was said 
to have been refused for publication 
by The Times and The Dally 
Colonist.

"It is too bad that pull, influence 
and weak knees in certain quarters 
should be permitted to cost the pub
lic too much for coal/’ Mr. Fergu
son stated. "The coal operators and 
merchants must hang together for 
both are profiteering. We made a 
clear profit of over $2.50 a ton. 
without capital, experience or work
ed-up business. "•

•There was profiteering all right,” 
said- Delegate Stewart.

It was asserted thât Mr. Ferguson

sold out half the interest in his coat 
business to the Co-operative Society 
for $1».

"Here is a gentleman who had 
really a gold mine and he turned it 
over to a society for. 5 fifiO." said 
Delegate Nicholson. "It Is the first 
time I have ever heard of such a 
thing in Canada."

'HOTLINES FUTURE OF 
RED CROSS WORK

WOMEN OWN LAWYERS
Two Go Before Supreme Court 

Judge and Get Taxes Post
poned, Without Counsel.

Mrs. Lizzie Powers and Miss A. 8. 
Waddtngton were their own lawyers 
yesterday. They went before Chief 
Justice Hunter of the Supreme Court 
at the first chamber session of the 
court for the Fall term and got. the 
time for paying theifr taxes extended 
until next year under the War Relief

Severn 1 other extensions were 
granted by the court yesterday after
noon. but all the others had lawyers 
to appear before the Judge and plead 
their case.

Mrs. Powers came within the War 
Relief /Let as she Is a widow whose 
son enlisted and served at the front. 
Miss Waddinglun has been,oversea* 
herself as a nurse.

When a man marries Yor money he 
seeks a good figure more than a 
pretty face •

Secretary Says Great Oppor
tunities Exist As a Peace 

Organization

The Canadian Red Cross Society 
la to be continued in peace time in 
the interest of Public Health. "Ac
cording to an announcement from 
Albert H. Abbott. General Secretary,

With the coming of peace those 
who had supported the Red Cross 
Society so generously, and those who 
had from the inside been conducting 
the work, regarded its labors as 
practically at an end, says the state 
ment issued by Mr. Abbott.

"The events at the Peace Confer
ence. however, made the clpsing of 
the Red Cross Society an imposai - 

'
“Steps were taken at the Peace 

Conference to provide that Red Cross 
Societies the world over should be 
continued in tirtie of peace for 'the 
improvement of health, the preven

tion of -disease and the mitigation of 
suffering, and this hag been provided 
for in the Covenant of the League 
of Nations'

The League of Red Cross Societies 
decided that the three principal du
ties of the national Red Cross So
ciety In the field of health service 
should be:

(a) To stimulate and maintain 
Interest in public health work:

(b) To support and. If need be. 
supplement the work of Government 
agencies.

(c) To disseminate useful knowl
edge concerning health through 
demonstration, education, and other
wise.

Method of Procedure
The work which la to be done I» 

under the control of the Red Cross 
Division of each Province, which is 
acting in the closest co-operation 
with the Provincial Departments of 
Health and of Education from one 
end of Canada to the other.

The accomplishments tip to the 
present are not spectacular. It is a 
time for' the laying of foundations. 
Nevertheless for those accustomed to 
gauge the significance of events It ia 
not difficult to understand that the 
arrangement (hr courses of instruv 
vion in Public Health Nursing in the 
University of British Columbia, the 
University of Toronto. McGill Uni
versity, and Dalhousie University 
on the suggestion and through the 
co-operation of the Red Cross So
ciety. and the negotiations which 
have been begun in other province?.

is significant of the idea of those 
responsible for the conduct of the 
Society.

The education of Public Health 
Nurses is a first step because at pres
ent the demand exceeds the supply, 
and the education of the public in 
matters of Public Health is the only 
condition upon which health may be 
improved and disease prevented 
Public Health Nursee. supplied by the 
Red Q-oes Society and co-operating 
with the Departments of Health, are 
at work in every Province of the 
Dominion, or steps are being taken to 
get them placed as soon as a supply 
is available. —

ONE EVERY FOUR HOURS
Police Patrol Calls Average Six 

Day During August; Twenty- 
Seven Drunks Taken In.

Once every four hours on an aver
age during August city police had to 
respond to a call with the motor 
patrol to arrest somebody, according 
to the returns of Jalley Thomas Halk 
The police patrol calls averaged 
nearly six a day and 176 altogether.

Twenty-seven men were taken in 
as drunks. This Is due. the police 
say. to the hot weather.

Other arrests were: Assault, 5; 
Animals Act, 1; assaulting police, 1 ; 
Chinese Immigration- t. 1; oily 
by-laws, 5; drunkenness, 27; escap
ing from lawful custody, 1; found in 
opium den, 9, forgery, 1 ; grievous

bodily harm, 1; indecent assault, 1; 
Indian Act, 1; Motor Act, 11; Medi
cal Act, 4; Opium Act, 4; obtaining 
goods by false pretence. 4; Prohibition 
Act, 10; stealing. 5; vagrancy, 1. 
Safekeeping cases numbered fourteen 
and two persons of unsound mind 
were dealt with.

Of those arrested there were M

Sonvicted in the police court Py 
lagistrate Jay, two sent up for trial 

1 ne discharged.
The police went out on seventeen 

accident cases in fourteen of which 
trained members of the force rendered 
first aid.

NO PREPARATION NECESSARY.

•J hope you will pardon me for re
ferring to the matter, but for the 
last two hours I've heard a constant 
droning somewhere, as If a person 
were rehearsing a speech.”

"That is Mrs. Gabblelgh In the ad
joining apartment." said the host 
“She's talking over the telephone It 
Isn't a rehearsal, «he speaks ex
temporaneously." Birmingham Age 
Herald.

CORNWELL’S
Make re of Hi*h-CUes ...

BAKES Y PROOKTA OF ALL 
DSM’SIPtiONA.

IMS Oek Boy Arcane. Victoria. », C.


